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317 SOUTH BOSTON AVENUE 
=e TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

April 28. 1936 

Mr. F.T. Thwaites 
R.F.D. # 4 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

We are enclosing our invoice for the 
pictures of the Geological meeting you ordered 
from Mr. Levorsen, and which we are mailing to- 
day. 

We are sending this to you on open ac- 
count to save you the extra costs, your return 
check will be appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

Tulsa Camera Record Co. 

H.N. Masoner_ , 

by ae e forbes 
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REPRODUCTION PHOTOSTAT ENGINEERING WHOLESALE 
KODAKS BLUE PRINTING SPECIALIST COPIES SUPPLIES iia



apral Ll, 1936 

ee oe etl, wisi 

After a very long dolay I received the out of tho view of the Dulls 
which you kindly loanod me lest summer to use in the guidebook of the 

Kenens Geological Society. I inspocted the cub hore and 4% being in good 

condition had 4+ mailed at once to you from tho office of the Geological 

Surveys If 4% does not arrive safely please advise me. I felt very badly 

about the long doley but 4% vas not my foult. I do not Imow how many 
letters I wrote about 4% but I would have soon expended ite cost on 

‘ postage if they had not roturned ibd 

Ee Vory truly yours, 

/ Fs 2. Tuwaites : 

e



April 11, 1936- = 

Si a Ee, | 
1107 Union National Bank Bldg., 
Wichite, Kenses : 

Dear Anthony: ss 

Your Lebiors of Merch 31 end April 4, 2 package of photographs, 

@ Poll of maps, and the Delis cui are all ot hond. I forwarded the last 

| he Ate omera and returned Andy*s maps, 2t was the last two iteus which 

nost troubled me because of the delay, However, all's well that ends 

. well end this can now be forgotton. x 

: I rathor take 1¢ that there will ho no Ks G. & trip this year, 

= Resseh ic off for Tuloa next wock trying to got a Job stalk ing 

those “oLephent pools" whieh hovorson talked chout. We will, bo norry if 

he leaves but do not blame hims That with salary outs ond gonoreh hootiLity 

to the University I often fool toapted te pier bis ecuphe? 

; : With best rogands to\hoth you and others of th Ke Ge Sex 

: oe F. 1, Thwaites 

pe ES 
Vay
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GULF OIL CORPORATION OF PENNSYLVANIA 

GYPSY DIVISION : 

TULSA, OKLA. 

Wichita, Kansas, 
April 4, 1936. 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Fred: 

We have today found the half-tone of the Wisconsin Dells, 
which you So kindly borrowed for us from the Wisconsin 

Dells Boat Company. It will be forwarded to you Monday 
morning by express by the Kansas Well Log Bureau, and 

I trust it will be received in good condition. 

Very truly yours, 

4nthony meee 

AP: AS 
cc: Dr. A. C. Trowbridge



GULF OIL CORPORATION OF PENNSYLVANIA 

GYPSY DIVISION 

TULSA, OKLA. 

Wichita, Kansas, 
March 31, 1936, 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 

Department of Geology, ; 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin, 

Dear Fred: F 

I shall not go back into the file and ascertain just how many letters 

I have received from you during the past six months which have gone un- 

answered, because of my embarrassment, but they have all been received 
even though I knew the nature of their contents before I opened the en- 
velopes. Also to be acknowledged are similar letters to Kesler, Phil- 
brick, Wyman, Mueller, and Trowbridge, all of which have either been 
forwarded me or I have been advised of their contents, 

It appeals to me that the contributors to the Guide Book in Madison, as 

well as all of the other contributors, have just and real cause for com- 
plaint. I realize that many of you had real need for the originals of ; 
some of the drawings and that no matter how insistently and how courteously 
you have requested their return, they have remained unforwarded. 

Let me emphasize one point which I would like to make clear to all of you. 

Namely, that the entire fault and all the blame rests solely on my should- 

ers. No one else is responsible. In one of your letters you suggest that 

possibly our creditors were holding these originals until our bills had 

been paid and that we may be embarrassed to so advise you of that fact. 
This certainly is not the case, since every bill but one has long ago been 
paid and the one remaining bill only has a few hundred dollars still owing. 
The other members of the Committee have repeatedly asked me to return these 

maps and have even been gracious enough to offer their help. I felt, how- 
ever, that it was my place to return these maps. Being of the somewhat 

stubborn nature, I refused their help with equal graciousness, All the 

maps and illustrations have been reposing in my office since about the first 
of October, and procrastination plus an excessive amount of Company work 
has been the cause of the delay of their transmittal to the Upper Mississippi 
Valley states. I realize, however, that neither excuse is justified and 
that I should be severely reprimanded for not having the courtesy to re- 
turn these maps when I knew they were much needed.



F. T. Thwaites, Page No. 2, 

I therefore offer no apologies, since I have no justifiable apology to 

offer. I do, however, feel very badly about the situation and I certainly : 
wish to emphasize that the fault is not due to the Kansas Geological Society 

as an organization or to any of its individual membership or to any mem- 
ber of the field conference committee, excepting myself. I only trust 
after the maps have been received that those of you who have been the most 

inconvenienced will find it possible to forget and overlook my discourtesies. 

If any grudge is to be held against those of us here in Wichita, I trust 

you will not hold it against the Society but solely upon me. 

In the roll of maps returned to you the other day by express, you will find 

the original tracing cloth map of a contour map of the Ableman Gorge pre- = 

pared by Williams of Ponca City, which I promised would be sent to you = 
after the Conference in case the boys who prepared this map should wish to 

have prints made for sale. I am particularly distressed that thus far we 

have been unable to find the half-tone cut of the Wisconsin Dells, which 
appears as Figure 127 on page 137 of the Guide Book. It is possible that 
this is still in the hands of the McCormick-Armstrong Press, but Mr. Mueller 
has been out of town for several days and will not be back until tomorrow. 

I shall, however, keep on trying to locate this half-tone until it is found 
and will forward it to you at once. 

Please give my kindest personal regards to Raasch, Andrew Leith, and Mrs. 
Thwaites. After you have checked the maps sent you, if there is any miss- 

ing please so advise and we will search the files. I tried, however, to 
return everything which I thought should be returned. 

Again let me offer my regrets for the trouble I have caused all of you, 

and please feel assured that I feel very badly about the entire situation, 

Very cordially yours, 

Anthony Folger 

APF: AS 
cc: Dr. A. C. Trowbridge
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Brooklyn College 
66 COURT STREET * 

fe BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY Apr. 3, 1936. 

Dr. F.T. Thwaites, 

U. of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisc. 
My dear Dr. Thwaites, 

During the excursion of the K.G.S. this past summer you took 
a great many photogravhs, some of which would be a great help to me 
in my work. I was Wondering if it would be possible for me to obtain 
these. I need them in “he form of slides rather than photographs. 

Somewhere I received the impression that you were going to arr- 
ange for distribution of these, and I was more or less counting on 
this, since my own abilities as a photographer are notably poor. 

Would you be willing to send me a list of what you have and the 

eost, or approximate cost of these? I should be very grateful. 

Yours very truly, 

: Helen Antine-Sherman.



: 7 

‘ April 11, 1936 

"ira. Helen antino-Ghoruan, 
: Brooklyn College, : 

nists tee tak 3 

: Dear Urs, Antine-Shermen: 

We vegly U0 yoors of the 308 T tn enhieing & Met of Oe 

photographs which I took on the recent XK. @. S. Conference, *ney are 

neorly all good although some were taken under unfavorable conditdons. = 

I can have slides nade at the rate of 85 voute cosh, I sent a copy of 

the list to Wichita but nothing was done about at. Ef fest, wo have just = 

received the last of the material borrowed this wook, 

: IZ you wish to order either slides or prints please indicate 

what ones you want and return the list as it is the last one I have, : 

I also have nogatives of all the pigtures in the guidebook which were 

credited to me. If you vant slides of any of these you can send me 

a list of the figure numbers. : 2 : 

Sincerely, r 

: FP. T. Thwaites



THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY 

— PLEASE ADDRESS 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY REPLY TO WRITER 

January 23, 1936 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

I am sorry to learn from yours of January 

18 that nothing further has been heard from 

Anthony Folger in regard to the maps, etc. 

which should have been returned long ago. I 

am writing Anthony today to see what I can do 

to get these items straightened out. 

Cordially yours, 

i [pb - 

A. C. Trowbridge. 
ACT:F



den. 18, 1936 

Dr. 4» GC, Trowbridge, 
Dept. of Geology, : 
University of Iowa, : 
Towa City, Iova a 

a Dear Trovr S. 
‘ ; os | \ 

; I have delayed a long time:to thank you about 
sending the list of Tri-State pdople. ee : 

have ever been returned. Gould you kindly stir him up? 
This includes Andy*s map of the'Barshoo district. 

Wo are snowed in todey and I do not know just when 

With best regards, Vea a 
: ees ie << 

Sincorely, \ ee os = 

Si =



GEOLOGICAL BOARD 

CLYDE L. HERRING 

GOVERNOR OF IOWA 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE STATE OF 1OWA EUGENE A. GILMORE 

DIRECTOR AND STATE GEOLOGIST IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PRESIDENT UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
ALLEN C. TESTER 103 GEOLOGY BUILDING RAYMOND M. HUGHES 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST IOWA CITY PRESIDENT IOWA STATE COLLEGE 

ROBERT E. BUCHANAN 

PRESIDENT IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 

CHARLES W. STORMS 

AUDITOR OF STATE 

November £6, 1935 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

On the next day after the Tri-State 
Field Conference I wrote to Kesler as pro- 
mised, and now have a reply from him. It 
appears that Anthony Folger was called to 
California because of the illness of his 
mother and has only recently returned, to 
find his desk covered with work which 
accumulated during his absence. Kesler 
thinks that all post-K.G.S. Conference 
business will now be taken care of without 
further delay. Will you please pass this 
word along to Twenhofel and to any one 
else at Madison who might have reason to 
be interested? : 

If you do not receive the originals 
of your map and the Dells picture and if 
Twenhofel does not get his copy of the 
guidebook within a very short time, please 
write me again. I am anxious to get all 
these matters straightened out. 

Cordially yours, 
Gr es 

Pipuw 

A. C. Trowbridge 

ACT:A



ar 7 SEE ae ea ae 

AMERADA PETROLEUM CORPORATION : Sy < 
P. 0. BOX 995 ‘ a 

WICHITA, KANSAS pie bs 

ee 

Nov. 19, 1935 see 
Si 

em 
Mr. F. T. Thwaites, BES 
R. F. D. 4, ay 

: Madison, Wisconsin, ~ eae 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: “eg 

Thanks very much for the photo you sent me of the group ae 
taken at Mendota, I did not take a group picture, so was ee 
glad to receive yours. Sa 

Please forgive my delay in not answering your letter a 
sooner. I have only one excuse, such as it is, that of 4 Se 

procrastinating. SP 

After coming back from the trip there were plenty of things Ze 
to do, keeping me fairly well occupied until the middle of ‘eee 
October, at which time Mrs. Wyman and myself took an “official” Sea 
vacation to Mexico. We attended the mid-year meeting of the = 
A. A. P. G. and the San Antonio society held at Mexico City. Be 
Naturally we enjoyed ourselves thoroughly, driving the entire ao 
distance. Not logging the route, however. — 

Let me again thank you, personally, for your hearty coop- i ae 
eration in contributing to the success of the trip. Although ES 
it may have been slightly strenuous at times, I feel I have eee 
gained much from the pleasant contacts and experiences. paces 

ae i 
Cordial ae 3 

GF 7, Bou : 

LUN pene — 
E. A. Wyman =a : 

a. 

ba sie oe cE 

ae aT a a De Se NE DI ao ees ie aes, Rie oe ieee



- “THE MUNICIPAL 

- UNIVERSITY OF WICHITA 

WICHITA, KANSAS Se@t, 16, 1935 

Dear friend Thwaites; 

Looking back on the 9th Annual Field 
Conference the members of the Kansas Geological 
Society who took part feel that it was the most 

successful Conference ever taken. The weather was 
perfect and the outcrops diversified and interest- 
ing. I feel personally that a large share of the 

credit for the success of the Conference was due 
to your interest and preparation. The talks you 

gave at various "stops" revealed a broad and ex- 
tensive understanding of the stratigraphy and 
structure of the rocks in the Upper Mississippi 

Valley. You may be sure that the time and effort 

you gave so generously is deeply appreciated by 

the undersigned and the other members of the 
Society. 

The articles you contributed are an outstand- 

ing contribution to our knowledge of the area and 
will long be referred to by other geologists who 

may do research work in the Upper Mississippi 

Valley. On account of these articles and several 

others in the Guidebook we believe that the book 
will be purchased by all large universities in 

the country. For years to come it will be an indis- 

pensable reference book on the north central part 

of the United States. 

In closing I will say that TI was particular- 

ly glad to have had an opportunity of getting 

better acquainted with you personally. I hope that 

we shall be able to renew our friendship soon 

again. 

Very cordially yours,



am Ae = ~releiepeepoie 2 =e Se oe eee 
. —— = ee 

j ee : ey, eae gees 

7 : det. 19, 1985 (ae 
Prof. We Ae Vorificho, es H = 

. University of Wichita, ah H ; : 
Wichita, Kansas ij 

Boar Prof. Vorwiobes | 

_ & heve boon tryiag to ges in touch with duchony cinco a 
September 22 hoving written eguin on the 7th of this mowth. a : 
andy Geith has also been wrilizg. te ere wondering wos ic eee 
the miter. ; 

5 Shab 2 wan do to have she cut of the Bells end the | = 
original of tho nap of the boston of Lake Superior 

ee roturned as promised Last sumer. déndy alse wants an : 
original map reiurmed. Failure to get this uaborial ; 
hes heon troublesome to beth of us and ia so wilike whet 
we have expericnuewd in tue past that we both wonder what (ae 

: Tt aleo have a set of the photoes which I took on the 
Gonioroace Which Z though sone wight Like to look aver 
before it is broken up te £111 the orders which I have here. Z 

iy class thie semester is just five tdiacs as Large as 
two years ogo so i em keys protiy busy. 

Sincerely, : 

ie 
: Ege 

Bs Fe 

> dye eS 
3 ee Z 7 f i 

, EM, a ce + oo : 

“ oe 2 
‘ me : ee jag by % os 

Se ee



Oot. 7% 1935 ae 
; lr. “nthonyg “clger, i 

1107 Union National Benk Bldge, Hy 

} Lae 

; Qu Sept 12 I weate you es follows end have never had . 
a@ roply. : he x z 

Be Muling up the affinre comested with sy part os = 
the recent Field Gonference there are stili some ends. \ 

: (2) I would prefor thet you return the cub of the .  \ 
: j Dells direct te tho Dells Boat Go. at Zisconsin Bella, Wis, \ \ 

er ee ee ee ye j 
- I would lihe to have you retura to mo the ofiginal 

map the bottom of Lake Superior whenever convenient. A es 
this will be nooded for instruction this fall. iss 

<3} 9b ton bom Sigyected be cums Shak « beg ob te no 
numbers in the gravp photo ab Ste Paul would be greatly poe 

3 spprecieted end I wonder 4f such is prachicable, Twas | d 
too busy myself te got to kuow very many by sight. cal 

Would you Like to neve a seb of my photos taken on the 
trip for inspection and possible placing of orders for 
reprints of some? I hove ordered a duplicate set of prints i 

in ease you would Like to see them. i eae 
The post-post-conforeace trip to Linesione Mie was. 

@ SUCCES. te 

Z occured to mo that es this letter was witte = = 

4 on amali paper it may have bee Losi, / ( 
sincorcly, ene 

: : 4 he 2 

os : 

oe ERE ES 2S a 
Soe Sears Big eee Ne es ee



2 : Sept. 12, 1935 

We. Anthony “olgor, - 
1107 Union National Benk Bldg., 

; Wichite, Kensac 

; Dear Ambhonyt - 

in the af: connected with ny part in 
die sateah Pied Netenianh thes aun-ehala seat rose tals : 

: eee le ee ee 
: Dells to the Dells Boat Go. ab “isconsin Delia We _ 

ani simply notify ae when 2% is sorb. oS 

0A) 5 esd Aiko to tule you Selva OF me She sulghenl aes 
map of tho bottom of Lake Superior whenever 
This map will bo nooied for Enetruction thie fall. . 

; Tt hng boon suggeoted by vano thet a key to the 
numbers in the group phote at St. Paul would be greatly 
eppreciated end I wonder if such is prachicehle, I was 5 
too busy myself to got to know very many by sight. 

Would you like to have a seb of my photos taken on the 
trip for inspection and possible placing of orders fer | : 

' reprints of some? I have ordered a duplicate set of prints in 
case you would like te seo thon, 

The post-post~comforence trip to Linesidiwe Mb. 
Was a sucess, 

Sincerely 

\ =



University oF MINNESOTA 

Coxizee or Science, LireraTure, AND THE ARTS 

MINNEAPOLIS 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY Sept ember 20 a 19% 5 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin f 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I have your letter of the 14th, regarding 
the possible fault on the North Shore of Lake Superior. We ob- 
viously have much the same ideas except that we lean in opposite 
directions in opinion. 

I may gather some of my data together if 
I can find time. If I do so I will submit the entire matter to 
you for criticism before doing anything final. 

Mr. Thiel was very glad to have the note ~ 
_. regarding the St. Peter map. It explains a great deal. Incident- 

ally someone did you a disservice in making the changes since your 
original map was no doubt correct south of Minneapolis where you 
used Winchell's map. 

Sincerely yours,



Sept. 16, 1935 : 

= Mr. Joss Vernon, : 
imoreda ‘otroloun Gorporation, 
Potroleuk Bldgs, 
Tulaa, Oklahone 

= z Dear Mr, Vernon: : 

&& the time yours of Aug. 5 arrived I was so 
busy with tho K. G 5S. trip that ali I couid do was to 
mail you a copy of the "Outline of Glacial Goology™. 
Hope this arrived 0... i 

: = How that I was having the prints made for the : ; 
photos taken on the trip I was able to take care of your 
Fequest for the photo at Mendota, IMnolosed please find 
a copy fox you and one fer Mir. Demmison whose eddress 
Edo not havo. : 

S& for on scientific fentures woxt the trip was 
- Os Ke but the inadequate and in meny cases untrained 

‘ police escorts renderod a large part of it a nightmare 
to a drivor whe trics to be careful, I was greatly : 
relieved vhon the trip ended with only twe cellisions and 

Hikve beon hoping for some years tobe able to 
' $0 go to Gklahonma end look over somo of our farms thero : 

but am afriad that before I got there all will have gone ; 
for taxes. Sincerely, re 

; > : YS 

Z ae. >



Satterthwaite, W. G. 
Evanston Township High School 

Evanston, Illinois 60204



THE MCCORMICK-ARMSTRONG 3 
The House of Impressions y y y COMPANY 

ee 
NE 

1501-1511 East Douglas 
September 14, 1955. WICHITA, KANSAS - : 

Dr. Fredrik T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Sir: 

Because you are one of the contributing authors to the Ninth 
Annual Field Conference of the Kansas Geological Society, you 
are probably quite familiar with the big blue book used as a 
guide for the field conference. This book comprising some 480 
pages, printed and bound in its entirety in our plant, is an 
example of a new process called planographing, which is inex- 
pensive, quicker, and particularly adapted to geological re- 
ports. 

Please notice the type in which the book is printed. This is a 
large size typewriter type reduced down to the size you see on 
the page. The entire book is printed from lithographing plates, 
the familiar printer's type being absent in this case for reasons 
of economye 

If you have a report that you wish to publish and want to do it 
as reasonably as possible, by all means investigate the econon- 
ical features of planographing. By means of this process we can 
reproduce your manuscript providing it is good, clean typing, or 
if you have difficulty running a machine yourself, we can type 
it off on one of our special typewriters and give you the kind 
of a job so clearly demonstrated in the Ninth Annual Field Con- _ 
ference Book. : 

We'll be glad to furnish prices on any number of pages in any 
quantity on request and without obligation. Simply drop us a 
short note telling us what you have in mind and you will have 
our reply by return mail. 

Sincerely yours, 

: : ats MICK-ARMSTRONG COMPANY 
= 

raph Department. 
WdJMueller : EMK 

‘C. H. ARMSTRONG, PRESIDENT A. M, MILLER, VICE-PRESIDENT R, T. AITCHISON, TREASURER B. TAMMANY, SECRETARY 

COMMERCIAL, PERIODICAL AND ADVERTISING PRINTING AND LITHOGRAPHING



Sopt. 14, 1935 

Prof. Ge UM. Schwarta, : 
Sracutie’ oF tetsassns 
Univorsity of ; 

| Minncapolis, Mimesota 2 a 

Doar Prof, Schwartz: , z 

Yours of tho 10th is at hand, ; 

In justification of my maps I want te say that Figure 191 was 
area complete by mo and that I consulted with Dr, Leith about it 
before sending it ine Ho ids that some of the faults shown are 
pre Sere 6 sereee 6 eee Sener ee sees eee 
I agrocd and the matter is eutly ty Oe See ees 
Figure 192, ‘This latter figure was requested by Folger after I 
sent in ell my data, I had desided to omit 4% om account of expense. Z 
However, thoy wanted it and I yielded ageinst my better judgment and 

: rushed the map Ou. 3% antins & Sey eee ee oe 
very woll for depths bu} fai to check the tentative fault lines 
show on that in colored pencil (. in part erased imporfectly) with uy 
a ee Se ee ee 5 Fe as a rosult the 
red lines of Figure 192 are decidedly off and do not agreo, 

With specific refereuce to the north coast fault I long classed 
4t with Martin's “capture of Missiesippi River by St. Louis River” and 
other hypotheses which rodod upon Little or no observed fact. However, 
efter a study of the sublacustrine topography especially north of 

-  Zgle Royal whore the shoreline cuts right across the flows and Huronian 
a . A similar beveling of the flows also occurs near 

Duluth. have always felt that the end of the gabbro aj Now Duluth 
sould only be accounted for by faulting. Of course, the north coast is 
irregular in deteil but ite general outline is markedly straight 

_ and out of harmony with geology. However, I have groat difficulty in 
, putting a normal fault in the sama cross section with a thrust 

; although Leith felt that so mony periods of faulting have occured that 
ene should not hesitate on this account. I am still open to conviction 
on the matter and would particularly like to restudy the sediments on 
St. Louis River, 

I have not replied to a letter from Prof. Thiel in regard to the 
structure map of tho St. Poter, This map was dram by me from all 
available data including tho old atlas sheets on a 500 foot interval, 
3% was changed for publication to a 200 foot interval without my 
knowledge ond without using all of my data. ; 

: Tt wes too bad that wo had no time te Look over the sections 
before you left the party but it could not be helped. 

Sincerely, 

aes F, Tt. Thvaites



University or MInnESOTA 
Coxxece or Science, Literature, AND THE ARTS 

Minwearoris 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY September 10; 1935 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I have now had time to study the guidebook 
with some care. I was much interested in your two maps and 
comments on the structure of Lake Superior, more particularly 
in the supposed fault along the North Shore. 

I have worked along the North Shore in Minne- 
sota for several-years and have mapped all of it in a general 
way and fully forty miles in great detail. I have always been 
interested in this supposed fault and sought evidence for it. 
It must be said that we have yet to see any real evidence of it 
and have concluded that it is a case of a hypothesis based on 
very doubtful evidence which has come to be accepted more or 
less as fact, although I am glad to note that you state that 
Martin only suggésted the fault. 

It is stated that the North Shore is straight 
and disregards the rock structure. This is exactly what it 
does not do. In the first place the shore is straight only on 
a small scale map. Secondly, the relation of structure to the 
shore is so obvious that anyone working along the shore can 
judge what rock to expect from the topography. Wherever the 
shore is straight for a considerable distance it is due to the 
dip slope of a rather resistant rock such as a diabase sill. 
Practically every abrupt cliff is due to an intrusive diabase, 
or more rarely a felsite porphyry which is jointed on a large 
scale. -Most of the bays are flows, usually extremely jointed ee 
felsites. Furthermore, the shore is approximately straight only 
from Duluth to Grand Portage. From there eastward it is very 
irregular. The difference is due not to change in structure, 
but to change in lithology. Martin lays great stress on the es- 
carpment. It seems to me that the only escarpment woethy of the 
name is a few miles at Duluth where it is almost entirely due to ; 
the gabbro. The rest of the shore is no steeper than the average 3 
dip of the flows. 4 

From your map one would judge that near Pigeon 
Point the Keweenawan rocks are faulted down past the Huronian 5 
slates, giving a fault contact. This is positively not the case. 3 
On the islands south of Pigeon Point we have a normal succession Bs 
of Huronian slate, Keweenawan basal sandstone, flows, with a a 
patch of conglomerate remaining on the dip slope of slate where é 
it passes under a narrow straight between the islands. This suc- e 

: tas 
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cession can be traced the entire length of the Pigeon river, 
as shown in Minnesota Geological Survey Bulletin 24. 

I had planned to present some of these views at 
the G. S. A. meeting in New York if I am able to go, but would 
like to thresh the matter out with you first. Particularly I 
should like to know what sort of evidence of a fault you would 
expect to find. The point is of considerable importance in the 
work which we have about two thirds complete on the North Shore, 

You may remember that I have worked on Keweenaw 
Point and am familiar with the great fault there, so my skepti- 
cism applies only to the North Shore fault, hot to the others 
in the Superior region. 

Sincerely yours 

/ } = 

CG



University or MInnEsoTA 

Coxiece or Science, Lirerature, AND THE ARTS 

MrxyeEarouis 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY 

Sept. 10, 1935 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 

University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Since returning from the field, I have 
glanced at a few of the papers and maps in the new 
guide-book of the Kansas Geological Society. Your 
structural contour map drawn on the top of the St. 
Peter sandstone attracted my attention. 

For the contours in southeastern Minnesota, 
: I feel you followed too closely the contour map by 

Trowbridge published in the G S. A. bulletin last 
summer, and reproduced in the Kansas guide-book. Un- 
fortunately the map by Trowbridge does not give an 
accurate representation of the structure of the south- 
eastern part of this state. Both you and Trowbridge 
have ignored the classic work done by Winchell over 
forty years ago in which he mapped quite accurately 
the elevation of the contacts of the outcrops in the 
counties south of the Twin Cities. Winehell does not 
show all the stratigraphic units we map at present. 
However, the St. Peter is still St. Peter and his maps 
of Dakota, Rice, Goodhue, Steele, Olmstead and other 
counties in the southeastern part of the state, show 
the St. Peter several hundred feet higher than you have 
designated on the structural contour map in the guide- 
book. The syncline shown by your 800 ft. contour does 
not exist. Through most of that region the top of the 
St. Peter is over 1000 ft. above sea level. I have 
spent the major part of this field season in that region 
and find no evidence to support Trowbridge's structural 
map as published in the G. S. A. bulletin June, 1934. 

If you question my criticism of the structural 
maps in the guide-book simply take a trip from Hastings 
through Hampton, Randolph, Stanton, Dennison, Nerstrand, 

Kenyon, and eastward toward Rochester and take elevations 

=



on the numerous exposures of the top of the St. Peter. 
You will find nearly all of the readings over 1000 ft. 
above sea level along the axis of your syncline outlined 
by the 800 ft. contour. 

I call your attention to these inaccuracies 
so that the errors on Trowbridge's map in the G. S. A. 
will not be republished indefinitely. Mr. Schwartz's 
bulletin on the structure of the Twin City area will 
correct some of them, but my work on the southern 
counties will not be published for some time. 

Our Post Conference day to the Mesabi Range 
was a very pleasant one and I am sure your trip to 
Ironwood was enjoyed by all members of your party. 

Cordially yours, 

4b ate



ov Map of topography of bottom of Lake Superior. Ys 

| Introduction, Tho map on the opposite pago is based upon ' 

| : a recent chart published by the U. S$. Lake Survey, Detroit, Michigan. ~ 

The contours in fect are thework of the writer for the original ; ~ 

| map shows only soundings in fathoms. Comparison should be made with 2 

the map of the structure of the Lake Superior Basin ( pe ). 

The sublacustrine topography of Lake Superior is interesting because x 

of the bearing which it has upon the geologie structure of the ‘ 3 

adjacent regione The lake occupies a structural basin which, save a 

on ite southeastern side, is deeply indented in the surrounding : ; 

highlands. 

Southeastern shore. The only long extent of lowland shore of 

Lake Superior is from the "Soo" west to Merquette. This shore is 

a euesta of Placozoic rocks. Locally there is a faint suggestion 

of drowned dendritic valleys in horizontel dediments but these 

evidently do not extend far under the lake. 

Eastern shore. Tho eastern shore of Lake Superior tae tla i 

isolated areas of Keweenawan rocks which dip steeply under the ; 

waters Several submerged ridges strongly suggest noghéte formed 

by similar formations dipping in the same direction. If these were 

all parts of the same sequence the thickness of beds would be 

tremendous and on this account normal faults along tho strike are 

postulated. In onc place a ridce appoars to indicate a southeast . 

dip and a fault on its northwest side is suggested. 

Northeastern shore. The northeastern shore of Lake Superior 

is composed on ancient crystalline rocks which descend beneath the: 

' waves in an abrupt escarpment. This mey be duc cithor to a dip 

slope stripped of the ovorlying Keweenawen or to a curved fault as 

shown on the mape |



2 

7 Eastern basin. A submerged hoghback which locally rises to 

within a few feet of the surface of the water separates Lake Superior 

into two major basins. Ii seems fair to suggest that this ridge 

is due to the Keweenawan tows and that its northwest side is 

werket-by another thrust fault similar to those which are well 

known farther west. Ii is clear that this basin is a structural as * 

well as a topographic feature and that is is the northward extension 

of the great structural basin of Lower Michigan, here stripped of | 

the ovetlying Paleozoics. In this part of the lake the bottom is | 

extremely irregular with several enclosed basins some of which have | 

very abrupt sides. One of these is the deepest place thus far dis~ 

covered in the lakes These holes are wholly unlike cither erosion 

valleys or basins due to recent folding. The writer suggésts that 

they are the product of glacial plucking along lines of faulting 

in rocks of unknown character. Another peculiar feature is the 

abrupt ending of Michipicoten Island in both directions along the : 

strike of the traps, It 4s likely that this is due to fault shatter z 
ing of these elsewhere resistant rockse In this connection it must 

be realized that glacial erosion is by far most effective by pluck- 

ing of broken rock, not by abrasion of firm rocks 

Northwest coast. The escarpment along the northwest coast 

of the lake rises from more than 600 feet of water to hills over 

1000 feet above the lake.) This escarpment bovels across formations 

of different character paying no attention to the strike. Isle 

Royal has no connection under water with the mainland but is separated 

by the trough of deep water which borders almost ell of the northwest 

shores That this escarpment is along a fauli which has been largely 

striped by glacial excavation appears well established. 

Sandstone platform. The plateau of almost horizontal sandstone
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: = Map of topography of bottom of Lake Superior, 

IP toc map shawing on the opposite page is baaed upon a recent sux 

chart published by the U. 8 Lake Survey, Detroit, Michigan, The 

contours are the work of the writer as the original map shows only 

z the soundings. Comparison should also be made with the map of the 

: structure of the Lake Superior, 

The sublacustrine topography of Lake Superior is interesting 

- because of the great depth of the lake and the abruptness net 

vate” Savexonxthexsousheastarnxahars The basin is Ce 

by highlands save on the southest from the "Soo" to Marquette. : 

3 Southeastern shore. This southeastern shore is -evidentiy : = 

a cuesta capped by Paleozoic dolomites ees Cambrian and 

Upper Keweenawan sandstones. Beneath the water there is locally 

= VP orsscnitce of drowned dendritic dxrainagevalleys in horizontal 

strata, irt—such de—net—occur over suy large srcae : 

Eastern shore. The eastern shore of Lake Superior shows 

several isolated areas of Keweenawan sediments which dip steeply — 

under the Lake. Several atmest—+heity submerged ridges strongly 

suggests hog#backs with a westward dip. The writer suggests that 

these are separated by normal faults parallel to the north-skrix ie 

south strike.¢” pea pot gues 4 Ne “Sigoure 

Northeastern shore. The northeastern shore of the Lake is 

composed largely of granite and: other ancien! Wookas the writer 

is undecided taxwhakxe as to the origin of the abrupt escarpment, - 

: EH may be a curved fault as show on the structure map oe (eianiy ) 

: due to the inferior resistance of the Keweenawan sediments, Del = tae 2 

F Besicrs basin. The great basin which is bounded on the north- 

west by the submerged hogbeck which grponie ale the tip of 

: : We 
Keweenaw Point is evidently ag~exteusion of the Michigan syncline 

which is ‘unconformably overlapped to the —— by the es inclined
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Paleozoics. Within thi basin cae is extremly irregular and 

is marked by a number of enclosed basins some of which . 

have veryebrupt sides. One of these is the deepexst known spot in the 

Lake. The writer suggests that these peculiar deeps which are toally 

unlike stream valleys were caused by glacial plucking along lines 

of fenlitas: A peculiar feature is that Michipicoten Island is so 

abritptly cut ‘off on both ends. This may be due ee down 3 
: increase r : 

of the esistuxt traps or to lateral ywariatinn in @mount of shattering 

of the ,elserhere resistant rocks. The postulated thrust fault 

bordering this eastern syncline is purely hypothetical . If it extends 

as far to the south as shown then the youngest Keweenawan sediments 

ee do not seem tobe affected. = 

North coast fault. The existence of a-fault along the north : a 

Sena of Lake Superior has been suspected for many years. The 

evidence is not only the ae: which rises from Pes : a 

: tha 600 feet of water to ekawatinnaxat more than 1000 feet above ) 

but also the way in which the shoreline bevels across the strike of 

: _ the formations. There is no submerged connection tt to Isle Royal 

and it is probably that ine ee. destroyed by glacial 

excavation of a shattered arca.im—the-teans. This zone of shattering 

must account for the deep water along 4 ong this shore. 

= Apostle Island platform. The platform of almost horizontal 

Upper Keweenawan sandstone of the Bayfeild Peninsula end Apostle 

Ialnds may be traced under the lake to the northeast where is — 

slopes gradually into deep water, On its southeast side there is 5 

at Abst one enclosed basin Gitperu™o glacial excavation or to zi 

: 2 oma blocking ofa preglacial valley. The drift is several hundred 

feet thick’ both agoe Ashalnd and Superior but gad” far inland these 

Series valleys extend is not ak Z : ; = é
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Keweenaw Point shores. The long straight shoreline west and south - 

ct 
west from Keweenaw Point is a dip slope militaria angle of = 

slope beneath the water seems to vary mé=ztF in response to change 

in the dip of the beds. The south side of the end of the Pojnt is : 

a fault line scarp which in a few miles passes inland ,émxmkexe Fhe- . 

$a thrust plane is cxnosed in-anumber-of-pleees The bottom of s 

the bay south of the Point is irregular and the borders shouff . 

submerged valleys... The irregular shore from the bay cast to 5 

Marquette is a rpb8lection of the nearly horizontal sandstone de 

Summary. The foregoing interpretation of the form of the : 

bottom of Leake Superior is pu in large part entirely hypothtical. 

The actual structure is probably guch more sanezet fons is yet 
stripped by glacial ‘excavation 

suspected. Discrimination of fault line sonra dip slopes 
- 

is needed in several places. Studies of the relation of theUpper 

: Keweenawan sandstones to not only the overlying Paleozoics but algap to 

the structure of the older Keweenawan are badly needed. : ae
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PICKANDS, MATHER & COMPANY 

MINING DEPARTMENT 

ODANAH IRON Co 

PALMER MINING Co. 
W. A. KNOLL. PLYMOUTH MINING Co. 

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT SUNDAY LAKE IRON Co. 
THE YOUNGSTOWN MINES 

CORPORATION 

IRONWOOD, MICHIGAN, 
Aug. 20th, 1955+ 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 

The University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:<- 

We have your letter of Aug. 19th relative to the 

visit of members of the Kansas Geological Society to this district on 

Labor Day, Sept. 2nd, and desire to advise that it will be perfectly 

satisfactory for your party to visit the Plymouth open-pit near Wake- 

field, Mich. This pit is idle and has been for several years. 

Mr. Kenneth Duncan is Superintendent of this property 

and lives in Wakefield and Mr. L. M. Scofield is our geologist and lives 

in Ironwood. Labor Day being a holiday, I cannot say whether Mr. Duncan, 

Mr. Scofield or myself will be available, but if it is possible for any 

of us to be around at the time of yow arrival, we will be more than 

pleased to take you to the Plymouth open-pit. 

With kind regards, I remain, 

General Superintendent



QUARRY CORRESPONDENCE 

Ableman, Wis., 4 

FROM DATE Aug. 20, 1935. 

TO 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Sir: 
Yours of the 16th received. I know of no objections 7 

to your party crossing over this Companies property es outlined 
in your letter. Our quarry may or may not be working on the dey 

: you visit here and it may be best to caution your party sbout rolling 
loose stones down the cliff since men working at the foot of the 

ledge cannot be seen from the top of quarry. ; 
In event you visit our quarry floor and enter from the South 

end under through the Railroad bridge be careful of loaded quarry 
care which come out under the K.R. bridge quite fast and cannot be 
seen at this point due to the curve. I am mentioning this only to 
prevent any accident to our workmen as well as your party. 

rs The White Rock Quarry is owned by the C&NW Railway Compeny. 
Mr. Wm. Stoeckmann, has charge of the General Refractories Co. quarry 

. on the West side of the Highway, while ir. G.H. Volz, hae charge of 

the property joining our quarry on the North end. The two latter 

parties reeide here. Mr. J. W. Vilas of your city I assume would 
be the man to see relative to the White Rock Quarry property. 

Very truly yours, 

¢ 
i aise 

sconsin Granite Co.



TELEPHONE ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS 

MADISON EXCHANGE TO THE SUPERINTENDENT 

FAIRCHILD 2148 VISITORS ADMITTED DAILY 

8:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M 

Mendota State Hospital 

Br. M. B. Green, Superintendent 

Mendota, Wisconsin 

August 19, 1935 

Mr. Fe. T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: : 

Replying to your letter of the 16th, beg to ad- 
vise that we will be very glad indeed to have the group 
attending the Ninth Annual Field Conference visit Far- 
well Point on the 29th. You will be at liberty to 
inspect the grounds of the Wisconsin Memorial Hospital 
and probably they would be interested in going over to 
the State Hospital grounds as well, as there are many 
Indian mounds on the grounds, which they would pro- 
bably like to see. 

: Very truly yours, 

Superintendent 

MKG/S



MT. WASHINGTON SANATORIUM 
(Eau CLAIRE COUNTY TUBERCULOSIS SANATORIUM ) 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN 

J, 0. ZIEMANN, PRESIDENT, FALL CREEK 
Ss Sr SERAGHE VICE PRESIDENT, RAG CLAIRE CLARA M. CHRISTENSON, R.N.. SUPERINTENDTENT 

Pa aa IAG a ca August 10, 1935 DR. GEORGE W. BEEBE, VISITING PHYSICIAN 

F. T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

In reply to your letter of August 16, you surely have our permission to ascend 
Mt. Washington on this side. We have a large parking lot here at the institu- 
tion and there should be plenty of space on the street just south and which the 
institution faces to take care of the cars in your party. 

Assuring you of our wish to be of service, we are 

Yours truly, 

CMC: A MT. WASHINGTON SANATORIUM 

By Cay) ' OL 

Superintendent —



SOLOMON LEVITAN, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

A. O. PAUNACK, PRESIDENT W. T. CULLINAN, CASHIER 

S. L. GOLDSTINE, VICE PRESIDENT E. H. PAULL, Asst. CASHIER 

on a 

ef) 
COMMERCIAL STATE BANK 

‘ harem nee |e eee 

eae tte sf ee 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

August 19th, 1935. 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, ; 

Science Hall, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: : 

Mr. Zwicky, one of the heirs of the 
Paunack Estate, informs me that it will be perfectly agree- 
able for you and your friends to visit the Paunack quarry 

at Sunset Point and you can use this letter for such 

authorization. 

If we can be of further service to 
you please feel free to call on us. 

Yours ve rul 

A fa nen 4 

e A. O. Paunack.



Se digs 19, 1935 . 

Pickaaisa, Mathor and Gos, : 
Ironwood, Michigan — 

Kansas Goologiesl 30 of Wichita, Xonsen, io holding ite Rinth 

Michigan this yoor. A post-couforeace tr Fane Soe Se eens ees 
has been a@vanged for labor Bay, Sopte 2. The last scheduled otup for this 
Sly do tho Faysouth openott ‘sino unt T wold Lik bo Gooury poouioston to 

thise party will nob arrive until Late in tho afterneca : 
and will pyebably be auall, Plazes call for a stop on the hicghmy at tke 
west aid of the mine bet acme will probably want to walk dom a chor$ distance. 

yun aus to 0s toh 0 Gill tx pedy aero 
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7 August 19, 1955 : 

Mre Robert Hovel, 
Superintendent of Perrot Park, : 

Dear Sirs 

The Kansas Geological Society ie planning te visit 

Porrot State Park on the morning of Tuesday, August 27. The 

program plans for entering the park and waking « U~tum at = 

Perrot's Post then parking along tho road ond olinbing the 3 

first bluff out of Trempealem. Any assistance Pou can give e 

us in carrying through this program will be greatly appreciated. 

—— Yours very truly, : 

y : 
;
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angs 29) 1985 : 
Pickands, Mathor and Gos, Ke 

Gentlanen: po 
= 

Kansas Goological Society of Wichita, Kensas, is holding its Ninth 
anmal "eid Conference in Tiiinois, Tova, iinoacba, Weconsin, 
Michigan this year. A post~conference from Duluth to u ‘ 
has been erranged for Labor Day, Sept. 2. Tho last scheduled stop for this = 
trip is the Plymouth open-pit mine end I would like te secure pormissiion to 

and will probebly be small. Plans call for a stop on the highway ab the. 
west ond of the mine but some will probably waut to walk down a short ‘distance 3 
inte the pit to see the formation, I do not know just who will bo loader =~. 
but hope to ges someone who knows the geology better than I do, Anything 
you can do to help us will be greatly appreciated, — Ne 

Vory truly yours, = s : 

*, 7. Bimites ASS 

ey 
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fugust 16, 1935 

Mr. Ay O- Poaumack, : 
* 102 Stato St., : 
Madison, Wisconsin 

The Jensen Geokegloal, Seciety of Wichitny Kanes, is holding ite : 
. Ninth Amual field Conference in Wisconsin this year. Amongother places which 

' hey wish to visit is one of the quarries west of Madison. 1% happens to be more : 
convenient to visit the quarry at Sunset Point which, as I understuad it, 2 
belongs to the Paunacsk estate. : : = 

I would like to obtain permission to make this visit. I plan to have 
the party enter at the gate which Leads in from tho drive up to Sunset Point. 

Very truly yours, 

F. 7. Thaktes =e



: August 16, 1935 

Superintendent, Bau Claire County Sanitoriun, 
Bau Glaire, Wisconsin . 

Dear Sir: 

- The Kansas Geological Society of Wichita Kansas is holding ite Minth << 
Annual. Picld Conference in Wisconsin this your. Among the places they wish to 
Wate 60 She Ghd qeney ey Wined Muctietas Setdes the Renteenten “here may be 
as many as 200 people in tho party. : = 

What I had plamed was to the cars along the stroc’ north of the 
Senitoriun end havo the aovaot ano Hill trough tho old gvto bask of tho 
building. BT rooald tigi the Mil belongs to oosone whe on the 
north side whose namo I do not havo. 

Z would like to obtain permission to either do this or ascond the hill 
from the north. Tho visit will bo mado carly in the morning of August 30. . 

- ‘ Angbhing you can do to hel. us will be greatly appreciated, 

Vory truly yours, 

Fe Bs Tiadtes
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: z August 16, 1935 = : 

Wisconsin Grenttc Gosy _ g 
Ablonm, “iscorsin 

am, August 28 tho Kensas Geological Soctoty of Kansas with a 
= \ pits satel sel aemat ches tae meat te aaah eat Sees cooling tae eee 
ae I plan on parking cave slong the road with the head ab the railroad siding 

8 > ceamie aa. aes ee Oe ak Ghar tes cas ee 
Shona your property ent down into tho old itso rode quarry 8 moans of a trail 

; ss § woud Aske to obtain your pomuiesion to do this. I do uot know tho 

aie a7 F a > : = - 2 iene : 
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ae aR NO cess 

—— so ee, 
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Auge 16, 2935 

Dr. M, K. Gr Superintendent, ; ey | | | 
Mendota, “isconsin 

Doar Dr. Groent : = 

Tho Kensas Goological Society of Wichite, Kansas, is plaming to 
techie Son Sani Gees Peake Guateemene We sdeomnen Soke tenis T% is expocted 
that ovez 200 people may atteud., Ono of the places of interst they wish to 

: visit is the rock cliff on “arwoll Bluff. I would Like to obtain your 
permission for us to drive dom to the U. turn in the former soldiors hospital 
on the morming of the 29th of August to do this. oe > ae 
by a police patrol to guard the cars and regulate traffice, The stop be for 
about 20 miuutes. 

: Very traly yours, Z 

z F. T. Thwaites
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Sac Dr. Fred T. Thwaites, oe 

ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP Route jt, ee 
Associate Director Madison, Wisconsin. oe 

Morris M. Leicuton Pe 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS 3 fen res Saee 

State Leader Dear Dr. Thweites; aS 
J. Marvin WELLER ae 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY = . a e era 8 eas Ete yen Se on asia tant Senta ti dace Mr. Folger is away for a few days and during that time I am handling 
JOHN R. BALL correspondence received relative to the Conference. 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
CHARLES H. BEHRE, Jr. - . 2 ; : 
eon Cer ee EE aU VEE We are glad to have the information relative to Shrock, Twenhofel, 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY and Bean. We note with considerable apprehension, to use a hack- 

sear one ert neyed expression, the information relative.to flood waters along 
JOHN E. LAMAR zs 2 ane <3 a a ake te Mae stat iro d i. ae AR es a part of our Toute, and also the fact that we had lost a most im 
A. H. SUTTON portant bridge. Of course there is absolutely nothing.we can do 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS Sve Beith = + Guid k i ‘ 2 Tr 44 pridee is 
LEWIS E. WORKMAN now, in.so.far as the Guide Book is concerned. If the bridge 

en not oper, and you doubt that it will be, the trip will have to be 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP = ore or less extemporancous until we get across the river and back 2 

meee 4 r regular route ee Ernest F. Bean Ry Sar See aoe ey 
STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN = 
Rees Of course instructions, information, etc. can be given to the con- = 

nies eet ference during the progress of the second day, so that all may be Pie 

Freprix T. Tawalres informed as to the change in plans. ie 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN see 

Wituram H, Twennoren : ‘ ‘ a : 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN Relative to your being asked to secure permission to enter certain i 

ae Ce places on the route, I note that Trowbridge has written you a let- 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY ter dated August 10 which handles that matter. ae 

J. HARLEN BRETZ kite 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO Se 

Gaertner coca Relative to the matter of police escorts, that is now being taken e WARREN J. MEAD up with Bean. : MASSACHUSETTS 
eo INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY a 

ee If that bridge was knocked down by an automobile hitting one of He ae 
ROBERT R. SHROCK pird I vy have been a fortunat currence that it happene Sedat Fe nee ae. : may have been a fortu ora ia é - an —— pie 

i o the conference, of course not expe g th y ; —e MINNESGTACLEADERSHIP. Seeno 0 Steer red von, CONTE? BOY sik briadbac. “Gel ie a eae 
Associate Director men will hit any of the girders on any of the bridges. me j aes 

Witiiam H. Emmons has to take these kinds of things with a smile. As to the floods, ees 
STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA r 5 3 Z Sat ite Sai Bay n Pee Sree 

Gigts Eaador <-> we shall inquire around and find out how many of the conf erence nas 
Cuuton R. STAUFFER members can swin. ee 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ery ruly yours 2 Br 

Assistant State Leaders 2 , $ ae 
GEORGE M. SWARTZ f Te 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA m pares me 
LEWIS H. POWELL we epee 

ST. PAUL INSTITUTE Y ¢ Sets Seis GEORGE A. THIEL LYK: AS i. W. Kesler - ee 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ! _ a oe Ve 

Bek ae ten dee 

Nor epees wit Bead x Cc, Trowbrid i Pe ne Fe ee Rees ea 
Se coe Ra ERO Sa meant Page aaa og ly een pS ge aes MR ELC OE aie peat een ea



LEADERSHIP : 4b: 
GEORGE F. KAY ~- Director — es eee COMMITTEE 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA : ON ARRANGEME is 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHONY FOLGER, Chairmaaee 
ee 107 Uxtow Natiowat Bank Bupe., 

STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA Eastern Iowa, NortTHweEsTERN ILiino1s, CENTRAL Wicnrra, Kansas. a 
IOWA LEADERSHIP anp Western Wisconsin, Eastern MINNESOTA L.W. KESLER 

Associate Director rr Nee ene Kae CoV bores Beaixsinc Iowa Ciry, Aucust 25—1935—Enpine Duturs, Sepremser I ee Ean soe 
ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of E. P. PHILBRICK. ee 

ee a Tue Srate Grorocica SurvEYS oF Ps eer 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Towa, Intinors, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA Wicurra, Kansas. 

Assistant State Leaders E. A. WYMAN i 
Cc. S. GWYNNE Amexapa PetroLeum Corporation — 

IOWA STATE COLLEGE 614 Orpaeum Burtpine, 

HARRY §. LADD WICKER eeaeee 
UNIVERSITY OF ee “ ¥ 

ipeltceoe eee August 10, 1935 : 
Se a 

Ta eee i 
S. W. STOOKEY ova 

COE COLLEGE 2 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites x 
TEE ONS ESE Department of Geology 2 

Morats M. Leicuron University of Wisconsin ‘a 
epee nae Madison, Wisconsin ae 
J. Marvin WELLER a 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Dear Fred: 3 

Assistant State Leaders Be 
JOHN R. BALL ‘a 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSIEY I have just returned from a week of lecturing and ae 
CHARLES H. 1» JR. a Pt somawanras unvanite field work out in the state to find your letter of Ae 
Senor oni ny August 8. Up until the very hour of my leaving for ; 

Pes go Es this trip I was so swamped with field conference mat- ‘ 
narOHN E,LAMAR ters that I did not make time to let you know just : 

A.H. SUTTON what routes and stops had been finally decided upon 2 
SAH RUC RERTER: for Wisconsin as the final draft of the log was made * 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY up. 3, 

WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP ; 
cao The logs for the second and third days have not 

STATE GEOLOGIET, WISCONeIN been changed. In other words, we will drive from 
Seem reese the Lansing bridgehead to LaCrosse late in the second 
eS day and make a short stop at the Victory section. On 
Freprix T. THwarres the third day we will go over to Dresbach and back = 
WiuiEL Pees to LaCrosse and then drive from LaCrosse to the Winona 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN bridge, making stops at Galesville and Trempealeau. 

Assistant State Leaders 

roma oeoasica aonrer The schedule for the fourth day as finally 
UxrvenstrY oF cHIcAco arranged is as follows: We will drive directly from 
Glee pte = = ag pe4 pee — to your 
_ WARREN J. MEAD og. er having made a long stop a emen, we 
morte oF raooor will go to Baraboo for lunch and then go south on 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN the East SauX road,making the stop on the west of 
ee Seen OeE oS — as et Peened don ou 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP go to Mazomanie and stop on the Schoo 
Associate Director section. At about this place in the log we have 
pe Eas inserted the description and discussion of the Black 

» ESOTA 

pease Earth section but do not plan to stop there. From 
Cuwron R. Sravrrer Mazomanie we will go west and south to East Blue 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

pes Mounds and have inserted a stop at the Brigham quarry. 
GEORGE M. SWARTZ 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

LEWIS H. POWELL 
ST, PAUL INSTITUTE 

GEORGE A. THIEL 
; 

‘UNIV! co =



F.T.T. 2 8/10/35 

The plan is to drive slowly across the Mound for the views 
and for the physiographic and other discussion which are 
included in the log but not to stop except at the quarry. 
From the Brigham place we will then drive to Madison, make 

a astop at the Madison quarries and drive through the Uni- 
lee ae versity campus to the LeClaira-Hotel. If it is too late 

in the day as we leave Blue Mounds, we will not stop at 
the Brigham quarry. If at the time of the conference the 
highway between Blue Mounds and Madison is torn up, we 
will probably go to Madison directly from Mazomanie, per- 
haps making the stop at Black Earth. In this event the 
discussion at Blue Mounds will be in the log anyway. 

On the fifth day we will drive around Lake Mendota, 
making the Farwells Point and Mendota stops. Having 
done this, we will drive through the Baraboo district 
to Wisconsin Dells and there take the boat trip, have 
luneh, and service cars. In the afternoon we will then 
proceed about as originally planned to Eau Claire, making 
stops at Point Bluff and Goodenough Hill. The description 
and discussion of the section at tunnel number two are 
included in the log, but we will not make this stop. 

The Mt. Washington and Mt. Simon stops will be made 
in that order at the beginning of the sixth day, after 
which we will go to Chippewa Falls and make the stop 
there and then drive to Menomonée and on west and south 
from there to Ellsworth. Description and discussion of 
the faults south of Waverly will be inserted in the log 
as of a point just east of Ellsworth. The stop at Ells- 
worth, as you know, is on the public highway. Although 
some members of the party may wish to climb a fence and 
go into a pasture, the main party, however, will remain 
on the road. From Ellsworth we will go to River Falls, 
where we will have lunch in the River Falls tourist park 
and make a stop after lunch in the rock gorge which is 
also in this park. Then we go from River Falls to Hudson 
and make the stop there on the highway and adjacent bluffs, 
after which we cross the St. Croix on the Hudson bridge 
and leave Wisconsin. 

On the eighth day there is but one stop in Wisconsin, . 
namely at Osceola. The log finally adopted calls for us 
to drive from Minneapolis to Stillwater, from Stillwater 
north on the Minnesota side of the St. Croix to the 
Osceola bridge, to cross into Wisconsin right at Osceola, 
make the Osceola stop and then drive by Highway 35 to 
the Interstate bridge at St. Croix Falls, where we again 
leave Wisconsin.



F.f.T. 3 8/10/35 

I hope that this information is what you need to 
get started with the new task which has been assigned 
to you by Bean. 

I understand that the matter of police escort in 
the several states is to be taken care of very soon now 
through the Directorship rather than the Leadership of 
the conference. At least I hope that we leaders will 
have no responsibility for this item. 

You and I have both given up the bulk of our sum- 
mer to the K.G.5. work. If our efforts and those of 
the other people who have contributed to the guidebook 
result in a good conference and in the clarification of 
some of our problems, I shall consider that the work 
has been worth doing and shall be entirely satisfied 
to have participated in it. If, on the other hand, the 
guidebook should not be well received and if the con- 
ference should not prove successful, I should, of course, 
feel very aitrerentD, 

Cordially yours, 

Lt 

A. C. Trowbridge 

ACT:A 
CC: Anthony Folger



: dug. 10, 1935 

ir. Anthony Folger, 
1107 Union Nebional Bank Bldg., 
Wichita, Kansas 

Doar Anthonys 

Thank you for yours of tho Sth and for tho arrangement in respect te 

Mra. Thwaites. I hope that sho will be able to go, 

Shrock is not yot sure that he can abtend as he has beon delayed 

about going into the field after his rotum from Newfoundland. ‘Twouhofel, 

thinks that he will attend from Iowa Gity to Madison. Boon is uot yob 

eure ( a fow days ego) how meh of tho trip he will be on 

I em enclosing some clippings in regard to the route, if we have 

: another £1004 motor boats would be nooded? Zhe iton in regard to tho 

LaGrosse bridge is by fer more sorious. I have not called tho Highey 

Commission but think 4% extrancly doubtful that they could got the bridge 

opea by the time wo got thore even if only temporary repairs avo mado, 

Tho nearest bridge 4s Winona, This will nosossitate axtensive changes 4n 
the route of the third day. ; 

: Boon has wished off on mo tho asking parmission to exter cortain 

3 places, As I have nob yot bean advised just how the routing has boon 

changed I have not done auything about this as yobs I havo not hoard how 

the matter of police oscorts has beonarranged but doubt thet anything elso 

has been dono about it then whon you wore hero, 

: Sincorely, ok 

: Fe %. Thwaites



Aug. 8, 1935 

Dre Ae G. Trowbridge, : 
: Dept. of eT : 

University of 
Towa Gity, Towa ; : 

Doar Trows = 

: Bean has wishod off on me the job of asking) permission for tho ~ 

Gonfermce to visit cortain spots. As I do not yet. know just how you 

arranged the schodule whore changed particularly aroud hore X on as yet 

uncble to do anything eboub it. Gould you kindly lot mo know 
so I cen start. Nuntor ££ he hes enemys fur polion ennevied 3 

*he Lateness of completion of the Ke G- S. has put ty sumer all 
: ie i Sey. 

of out joint. I may hardly got into tho ficld at all. Ney 

ae fs 

Pe Te Yimekton * ; 

pe = 
2 | ey 

: | : 

ie Oe



GENERAL OFFICES 
120 BROADWAY NEW YORK 

AMERADA PETROLEUM CORPORATION 
{oe ae eae (RZ / 

PETROLEUM BUILDING 
\ ( 

TOLSA, ORLA, 
NY 1 Sy 

August 5, 1935 

Proffessor F, T. Thwaites 
ReFeDe #4 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Proffessor Thwaites: ‘ 

I want a copy of your book on glacial geology, and will enclose 

$2.50 for same. 

You took a picture of the party north of Madison near a railroad 

cut where I believe there was some discussion in regards to the Mendota 

and Madison sand stone. I would like one, as I did not get a group 

picture. 

Wyman's pictures were very good. He had two enlarged, of scenes 

in Wisconsin, and sent them to me. I intend to have them framed. 

I enjoyed the trip very much, especially the day spent riding with 

you, They will not send me again this fall as so many others wish to 
go, and some one must stay behind. Should you have occasion to visit ‘ 

Oklahoma, I hope you will pay us a visit and maybe we can return some 

of your hospitality. 

Sincerely, 

roa 

Iv/bb © ess Vernon 
encl. ;
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GEORGE F. KAY - Director 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ON. ARRANGEMENTS 

ARTHUR C, TROWBRIDGE NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTON ee 
- Leader 1107 Unton Nationa Bang Brpa., STATE GEOLOGIST, 10WA Eastern Iowa, Nortuwestern I.iinois, CENTRAL Wreurra, Kansas. 3 

IOWA LEADERSHIP AnD WestTEeRN Wisconsin, EasteErN MINNESOTA L. W. KESLER 4 
‘Associate Director Stncuar Prarere Or Company 
Aen C. Terex Bearnuine Iowa Crry, Aveusr 25—1935—Enpine Duturs, Sepremser I 527 Furst Navionse Bane Bips., 

ae _— oa IOWA With the Cooperation of ai E. P PHILBRICK 
{Lead GNOLIA PeTroLeum Company. 

G. MarsHaLt Kay THE SrarE GrouocicaL Surveys OF 917 Cisse Nasicene Bane Boge 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Iowa, Intivors, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA Wicurta, Kansas. 

Assistant State Leaders E. A. WYMAN. f 

Cc. S. GWYNNE Wichita, Kansas Amerapa PetroLeum CorPoRaTION 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE 2 2 ae ’ 614 Orpxeum Buripine, 2 
HARRY S, LADD Aligust 5, 1935. Wicerra, Kansas. 3 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 3 

JAMES H. LEES 4 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WILLIAM H. NORTON ; 

CORNELL COLLEGE . 

MERRILL A, STAINBROOK . . = % 
‘TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE Mr. Fred T. Thwaites, $ 

S. W. STOOKEY E 4 ; 
COE COLLEGE Route a a ‘ 

ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP 292508, ‘Jisconsin. | 

Associate Director 

Morais M, Leicuton Dear Fred: 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS: 

State Leader mae : ae z =z 
J. Marvin WELLER I have just gotten around to opening my mail which has come during 

cree ene the past four or five days aud I find your reply blank stating that 
Assistant State Leaders ee ; sm af aatee ea 5: See NE ig ie ak hah cas 

JOHN R. BALL you will attend all of the Conference ana expect to bring Mrs. 

CHARLES H. BEHRE, jo. Thwaites With you. Your question concerning whether or not she 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY Will be charged full $15.00 or whether she is to be charged the 
GEORGE E. EKBLAW é Se wa ee é ae alee ; ‘ 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY guest rate of $5.00 can be auswered quite quickly. Please be ad- 
Feta Sel rte vised that because of all of the work that you have done in behalf 
JOHN E. LAMAR of this Conference during the past two and one-half years, we shall 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY < ae —- nas t i ss é ; m TRS 

A. H, SUTTON be glad to have Mrs. Thwaites attend (as long as you are bringing 
EWE ee WOR IOI: your own car) without the payment of any fee. I see no reason why 

TULENOIE G ROMOGICAL GUAVEY since you have both done so much work that a fee should be charged 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP }irs, Thwaites. Please convey my compliments to Mrs. Thwaites and : 

Seveinte Direcwe ask her to come along as our guest and have a good time. 
Ernest F. Bean 

STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN 

State Leaders Your special delivery airmail letter containing a page on the dis- 
Ira Epwarps Sb ci ten, ne 4 >" ES inistedtace wipe deacons cussion for your Sudlacustrine topographic map of the bottom of ; 

Freprix T. Tuwarres Lake Superior was received yesterday and was in time to be included 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN ‘ ; 1 ; “4 carrie x id ge opposite to the one containing your Wart Toseaore: in the Gu e Book ow the pag pp : Spe r ng y' 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN mape Thank you very much indeed for being so prompt. 

Assistant State Leaders . 
GORDON I. ATWATER : 5 : os : 

: IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY At the present time we have four and one-half days' log finally 

ae BA REEN BEETS: made up on the master sheets. If we have luck we expect to have : 

ANDREW LEITH the second post-conference day's log on the master sheet Tuesday : 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN: eet 4 ee a sa 4 asa 
WARREN J. MEAD night. After that, everything will go rapidly and the Guide Book 

saetET eeie oiey: should be ready to start running through the press sometime toward 
GILBERT 0, RAA t wae ee vita weal See ee the end of this week. 
ROBERT R. SHROCK 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN ee aa : se ateeeaa oe es Sage fas 
a : jith kindest personal regards to both you and Mrs. Thwaites, I am 
‘MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP 

é Associate Director “ 2 
Wituram H. Emmons Very cordially yours, 
STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA 

z State Leader 

Curnton R. Sraurrer é SP bethnng 
% UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

S Assistant State Leaders 
ae GEORGE M. SWARTZ ee cine ee CH UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Anthony Folger. 
S LEWIS H. POWELL saat 
mage ST. PAUL INSTITUTE Ar: AS 

GEORGE A. THIEL 
£ Eg oVEnsitY OF MINNESOTA 

i



Fred T, Thwaites, #2. 

P, S. Having now opened up a few more envelopes, I find an order with 
a check for $10.00 enclosed from Robert R. Shrock. He has, however, 
returned no yellow personal reply blank and I would like to know whether or not 

"he expects to attend the Conference. Will either he or you be kind 

. enough to forward this information at your earliest convenience. 

StF



dugast 3, 1935 

1107 Union Habional, Bank Bldge, : 
Wichita, Kansas : 

Tho firet I hoard of any telegram rogarding tho map of the 
of tho botien of Luke Superior was whan you telephoned : 

tito nomafage “T oalicl Wootor Union nt ay io no suc Shogo : 
ini hols filo. Eee et 

Rnclosed ia tho mamuseriph requosiod, Of course, not Inving 
tho map 4% 39 not whet 2% should bo. I had to write largoly from 
neuery ond that ia not so good. aN 

Ure. Tnndtos 49 tlidaking of going on the part of tho 
Gutemnne ton bom er toe ee 4s sho wall not vanb 
8 oaievedk would 3 be pensive No. betas ner ab tho guest rate 
of $5000 You elroady Imow how kimch work-she has dono da tho 
proparation of muborial ori tho Gonferoudes 

sendstone to the fossiliforous Mian eve well show. Wo hope that : 
with the background of provious' experdoice.we may be able to got 

. amportent rosults in a comparatively short time, We will ship our 

% is for this reeson thet Z chmaged uy plans to bring a car. 

Just last night irs. @ ovis kad thet i was Sumy ve 

With bost wishes for completion of you big task, Tam : 

eS eos =



LEADERSHIP WICHITA, KANSAS 
GEORGE F. KAY - Director : On CR aR Ears 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE, NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHONY FOLGER, Chairman 
STATE GzOLOGIST, IOWA Eastern Iowa, NortHwestern Itiinois, CENTRAL oo an eae ee 

IOWA LEADERSHIP AND WeEsTERN Wisconsin, EasteRN MINNESOTA. samevartp KESLER 

KEE Tee: Becinnine Iowa Crry, Aucust 25—1935—Enpiwo Du.uru, SepremBer I : 527 Fag Nanos ee 
pee GEOLOGIST, IOWA a ‘ a the Cooperation 7 a E. P, PHILBRICK 

ae, : HE STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS OF 2 17 Fiast Nasioeaneaeaioe, 
See Iowa, Iuuino1s, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA ae te igen Sag 

Assistant State Leaders ‘ ee pisos 
C. S. GWYNNE MERADA PETROLEUM CoRPoRATIO! ieee conneoe Wichita, Kansas, ea ey a 

datguant abeceereres July 25, 1935. ; 
ae ee 
WILLIAM H. NORTON 

Me os A. STAINBROOK : Ans 

ee 
ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP : : ‘ Ascieks buecsia TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN GEOLOGY: 

Morris M. Leicuton 

Oa Transmitted herewith is a copy of the final announce- 
7 Mince Wands ment of the Ninth Annual Field Conference of the : 

TULINOIS GROLOGICAL SURVEY Kansas Geological Society to be held in the upper 
AeNjOHN RBA Mississippi Valley area August 25 to September 1 
CHARLES H. BEHRE, Jn inclusive. : 

Guyot eaecanuinNt yee Provisional registration for this conference is 
Ween large and includes geologists from thirty states. 

ood ee Evérything indicates that this will be the largest . 
AHL SUTTON. and one of the most important conferences held by 

LEWIS E. WORKMAN this Society. Every effort is being made by the 
ee ee Committee to make your participation pleasant. 

WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP . 

Paar The purpose of this Conference is to give persons 
STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN unfamiliar with the upper Mississippi Valley a 

Seats Cee better understanding of its geology, to promote 
de acquaintanceship and interchange of ideas between ; 
Eu os) academic and commercial geologists, and to study 
Wii TalteoreL on the outcrop those rocks which produce oil in 
Ra cole ay other parts of the United States. 

Assistant State Leaders 
GORDON I. ATWATER . 

Brg We entertain the hope that it will be possible for 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO you to arrange your plans so as to attend. In the 
Taga wince event this can be accomplished, the Committee will 
berets appreciate your early return of the enclosed person- 

DIPRER GRA cea al reply blank. If you cannot attend, and have not 
UNIVERSITY OF wiscowsix ordered a Guide Book, may we suggest that it will 
UMIV ERE OF WISCONGI constitute a valuable addition to your geological 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP library and we trust it will be possible for you 
eee eran to order a copy before the supply is exhausted. 

Witi1am H. Emmons 

StaiwLendan THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
Curnron R, STAUFFER 

Assistant State Leaders 4 = 
GEORGE M. SW eRTZ 

LEWIS H. es : 

GEORGE A. THIEL



: fia daly 24 1985 ay 2 

ltr. Joss Yornon, ‘ Se 
amerada Pobrolom Gorpes 5 : i 

Tulsa, Oklahona : : 

Mow that tho Ke Gs Se work is dono (shore havo — ee 
been no telgrams today} I can find time to chock up Ze 

book on glacial goology as I em nob sure, = 
E21 mail you a copy Af you atill desir it, The cost —_ 
is $50 postpaid. Wyman ordered one while hore and : 4 
I have sext it to hin, = 

Hoping to soc yoy again on tho roguler trip of a —— 
tho K. G@. Sey I any : = 

PF. fT. Theaites : : 4



— Oupsy Oi Compan | 

- Eulsa, Ohla. 
Wichita, Kansas, 
July 23, 1935. 

Mr. Fred T. Thwaites, : 
Route 4, 

-Madison, Wisconsin. : 

Dear Fred; ae 

I have just received your letter of July 22 enclosing typewritten 

statements of location of wells on your cross section. Thank 
you very much indeed for this information. I also note that you : 

have forwarded to Ponca City the map showing the route of your 

section. 

Enclosed herewith is the Society's check for $3.80 covering the 3 

expenses to which you have been put in our behalf. 

Even though we are all swamped, I want to take this opportunity 

to thank you for your immediate attention to all of the little 

details requested of you by wire during the past. two weeks. [ 

believe the last request was made of you by wire this morning 

and I. trust I will not have to bother you further. Yor the 

present time let me just express the grateful thanks of the Com- 

mittee on your splendid cooperation. = ; 

Very truly yours, 

Anthony Folger. d 

AF:AS 
ec; A. C. Trowbridge , 

=



NOTICE OF ADVANCE PAYMENT 
for 
GUIDE BOOK -s ot the Kansas Geological Society, like many 

-gaNizations, are considerably reduced. A certain amount 

of ready cash is required in advance of the Conference. Be- 

cause of this fact, this Society will appreciate advance pay- 

ment with orders for Guide Books. We wish to emphasize 

that this advance payment is requested only if it is abso- 

lutely convenient. A receipt for this advance payment will 
be furnished by the Kansas Geological Society upon re- 
quest. In no case do we desire that you delay ordering a 
Guide Book should it be inconvenient to arrange for ad- 

vance payment at this time.



The finances of the Kansas Geological Society, like many 
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sota with special emphasis on the Ordovician and Cambrian 

Systems.
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Panera ae _ HIGHLIGHTS 

AETHOD OF TRAVEL 

SERRE LEADERSHIP 

HISTORY 

GHORGHSE FICAY J. yoiscekst oer cmt, 3 en = eTeCvOT 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

In the fall of 1927, the Kansas Geological ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE ......... . Leader 
Society held its First Annual Field Conference in Ce ye 
northeastern Missouri and eastern Iowa, studying 
the Paleozoic sediments of this area. The Confer- IOWA LEADERSHIP 
ence was attended by 41 geologists. Despite hur- ; , 

. * Associate Director Harry S. Lapp 
ried arrangements, and our imperfect knowledge of ALLEN C, TESTER University of Rochester 
where special emphasis should have been placed, ES IS Towa Antes, HE, Lanes 
it is conceded generally that unusual economic re- Ee eerste 

* - atte State Leader Wim H. Norton 
sults have accrued to those oil companies partici- G. MARSHALL KAY Cornell College 

pating. Columbia University Merri A. STAINBROOK 

During the intervening years, the opinion has Assistant State Leaders Texas ‘Technological College 
5 BY 2 Pp - : C. S. GWYNNE S. W. Stookey 

been expressed very generally by geologists in Towa State College Coe’ College 
widely separated localities that, since the attend- 
ance of this First Conference was so small, and the D 
importance of the area involved so great, it would ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP 

ted + 2 Associate Director George E. EKBLAW be beneficial to students of Paleozoic stratigraphy MIG REISTIR LN GHrONe TT alllineia  Genlozical Survey 
to revisit eastern Iowa, and extend this itinerary State Geologist, Illinois aoe 
into parts of adjacent states, affording opportunity State Leader Augustana College 
for more c i igati -Miss- J. MARVIN WELLER for more areful investigation of _the pre ‘Miss: ey eee Joun E. Laman 
issippian rocks of the Upper Mississippi Valley. : Illinois Geological Survey 
Moreover, after an elapse of eight years, this So- sRaeteianie State e0R es A. H. Surron 
ce ie . ‘ JOH Nae rae University of Illinois ciety is better qualified to suggest geologic points Northwestern University niversity Cee 

of concentration for field study. Cuartes H. Bere, Jr. Lewis BE, WorkKMAN 
* ° ° Northwestern University Illinois Geological Survey 

To comply with this popular demand, active 
plans were begun in November of 1932. The four 
State Geological Surveys of Iowa, Illinois, Wiscon- WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP 
Le and Minnesota have given their continued and ba ebenite Director: Assistant State Leaders 
w ole-hearted co-operation toward the completion ERNEST F. BEAN Tone eaignical, Sunvey 
of field investigations and the solution of problems State Geologist, Wisconsin J. Harten. Brevz 
in interstate correlation. During the field seasons Spang Cee ae 

i ‘ate Leaders Ww 
of 1933 and 1934, a large amount of field work Tan OWaE ne Raiversity ofsyricconsin 
was completed relating to Conference problems i i ‘WarrEN J. MeAp a Milwaukee Public Museum iirasecousetts: 

and to preparation of the Conference road log; FREDRIK T, THWAITES __ Institute of Technology 
supplementary laboratory work was carried on by University of Wisconsin |, Gilmer O. Rasscu 

nhiversity 0} isconsin 
the State Surveys and by the Departments of Geol- WILLIAM H. TWENHOFEL Sean BERGE 
ogy of these State Universities during the academic University of Wisconsin University of Wisconsin 
years of 1933, 1934, and 1935. Three years of 
preparation by the Leadership will make this Con- MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP. 
ference thorough, instructive, and important. 

sae . . Associate Director Assistant State Leaders 
The itinerary has been prepared considering WILLIAM H. EMMONS ‘George M. Swarrz 

the four states involved as a single Geologic Prov- State Geologist, Minnesota | University of Minnesota 

ince. Only those stops of the greatest geological inte ntader ee eee 
significance have been selected and all duplication CLINTON R. STAUFFER Grorcs A. THIEL 
of stops has been avoided wherever possible. University of Minnesota University of Minnesota 

2 3
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: = HIGHLIGHTS 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Fourth Day—W ednesday, August 28 

La Crosse, Wisconsin, to Madison, Wisconsin 
HIGHLIGHTS OF ITINERARY 

Cambrian and Ordovician exposures in Wisconsin will 
2 be related to outcrops already seen in Illinois and Iowa. 

First Day—Sunday, August 25 a Franconia spumation and a review of the Mazomanie- 
. ranconia problem. 

Iowa City, lowa, to Dubuque, Iowa Type deeaiities of ie. Mendota snd he Madicon diyi- 
sions and a discussion of the Mendota problem. 

Devonian Cedar Valley limestone of Iowa, including the Erosional history of the Driftless Area, involving the 
type section of the Linwood member of the Cedar Valley. peneplane-cuesta controversy. 

eae by oven ep, SC eae sandstones 
and shales on Devonian Cedar ley limestone. ‘ 
een and interglacial Pleistocene history and Glacial Fifth Day—Thursday, August 29 
ake Calvin. s ’ ‘s ; 
Niegetan and Alexandrian Series of eastern Illinois and Madison, Wisc., to Black River Falls, Wisc. 

eastern lowa. 

Type section of the Port Byron (Le Claire) Silurian. Study of glacial features of late Wisconsin age and of 
Discussion of the “Alexandrian problem.” the eastern border of the Driftless Area. 
Relation of the Alexandrian to the underlying Ordo- Inspection of the classic district around Devil’s Lake and 

vician Maquoketa shale and the oyerlying Silurian Niag- Baraboo, involving the relationship and structure of the 
aran dolomite. pre-Cambrian formations to the superjacent Paleozoics. 

Type section of the Ordovician Galena dolomite. Development of the origin and history of Devil’s Lake. 
resentation of a new classification and correlation 0! n a two-hour boat trip through the dells 0} isconsin, P i f lassificati d lati f fi hour ip through the dells of Wi: i 

the Galena beds. a remarkable section will be seen of the eastern Wisconsin 
facies of the Eau Claire sandstone. 

Second Day—Monday, August 26 Sixth Day—Friday, August 29 

Dubuque, Iowa, to La Crosse, Wisconsin Black Ricor Fells Wisconsin. 
2 2 

Tnspection of the complete section of the Ordovician of to Minneapolis, Minnesota 
the Upper Mississippi Valley. 

Type section of the Dubuque dolomite and the relation . . H BP chet) abacus con lies Clewarty il lenantleProceen) Special attention will be accorded the lower members of 
: ; the Dresbach formation that rest on a pre-Cambrian base- 

Study of the members of the Decorah formation, with Gent in fyesteen Waeconedn 

metabentnte ake x paces anAsiene cto ite ola d Type sections of the Mt ‘Simon and Eau Claire divisions. 
pounce beds z sands OE COPE Bn Study and. comparison of the Ordovician sections of west- 

Problems connected with the definition and classifica- cae Cnet ard OUU Caer nie ee ionactaie’ Pesinic dakota The Ozarkian-Canadian question will be reopened. 
Presentation Or Petal “ie = Ef ah 1 Ordovician’? Evidences of faulting of considerable magnitude within 

the ree! Casita PO aUONS OF Ene) owes UV eovicwan te. the upper Cambrian. and lower Ordovician. ee 

Discussion of Nebraskan glaciation and its effects on the Study of the River Falls pyneline and the pitching cote seocaiiacicnn et Riya end of the “Hudson Anticline. 

Seventh Day—Saturday, August 30 Third Day—Tuesday, August 27 a) oa 
i : Minneapolis, Minnesota, 

La Crosse, Wisconsin, “ a ioe 
‘eturning to Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Returning to La Crosse, Wisconsin z Fes 
Le ee . A trip up the Minnesota River Valley from Minneapolis 

Study of the basal Ordovician Prairie du Chien beds and to Mankato will open up problems of correlation of the 
the Upper Cambrian sequence. upper Cambrian of Minnesota with those of Wisconsin and 

Inspection of localities showing the Dresbach, Trempea- Towa. : 
leau, and Galesville divisions of the Cambrian. Type section of the St. Lawrence and Jordan. 

_ At several localities, especially at Trempealeau, Wiscon- Inspection of the famous type section at Shakopee will 
sin, and at Dresbach, Minnesota, a general section will be furnish a basis for a discussion of the difficult Oneota- 
ores out from Eau Claire at the base to New Richmond Ozarkian—Shakopee-Canadian, or Prairie du Chien, prob- 
at the top. _ lem. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 

GUIDE BOOK 

Special attention will be paid to the contact between the The Guide Book of the Ninth Annual Field Con- 
oun oa ee . ee ference will present a comprehensive statement of 

t Mankato; a locality where uppermost Cambrian silts Saar ee 
and clays have been squeezed up into fissures and solution the geology of the Upper Mississippi Valley area. 
openiigs a na eo ae Hise Tt will embody all the recent geological decisions 

t New Ulm; a locality where outcrops of pre-Cambrian es = 
exist on the western border of the Lake Superior Syncline. and opinions of the geologists of the four states 

Physiographic studies of Mississippi and Minnesota Riy- involved. A series of authoritative papers will dis- 

ers, St. Anthony and Minnehaha Falls, etc. cuss the stratigraphy of each of the pre-Pennsyl- 

vanian Systems. Isopach maps will exhibit the 
Eighth Day—Sunday, August 31 variation in thickness of these systems, or portions 

Minneapolis, Minnesota, to Duluth, Minnesota thereof, and structural contour maps will empha- 
size the major structural features of the Upper 

Type locality of the St. Peter sandstone at Ft. Snelling Mississippi . ll eae i PP 
with Ordovician strata above this horizon. Inspection of Ississippl Valley and adjacent areas. Here is a 
the famous Stillwater section, differently interpreted by formal publication which should be in the library 
different investigators. f leat sth plivel hi 

Type locality of the Franconia formation, and study of of every geologist concerned with p) yslographic or 
the shore phase of upper Cambrian sediments. Paleozoic problems. About one-half of the Guide 

QOutcrops of Keweenawan eruptives and giant potholes > s Z é é 
of Pleistocene Age at Taylor’s Falls. Book’s 300 to 400 lithoprinted pages will consist 

‘Type locality of the Hinckley sandstone and a consid- of the detailed road log and important associated 
eration of the problems connected with the relations of the inf fe : ¢ 
Cambrian to thé pre-Cambrian. information. Approximately an equal number o 

Near Duluth an examination of the pre-Cambrian Carl- additional pages will include special articles, 
ton slates with their characteristic complex structure. fi 

maps, and sections. 

OPTIONAL POST-CONFERENCE TRIPS 
Contents of Road Log 

Optional Trip No. 1—Monday, Labor Day Detailed log of the eight Field Conference days 

Duluth to Masabi Iron Range and and the two optional post-Conference trips, on 
Reviviio Doliih Labor Day, prepared by the State Leaders. 

Detailed description of stratigraphy and struc- 
Study of the Duluth Gabbro and the Keweenawan lava ture at each sto: 

flows near Duluth. ae _ = 
Inspection of the Masabi Iron Range and an instructive Comprehensive discussion by the Leaders at each 

visit through the famous Hull-Rust-Mahoning open pit at - - 
Hibbing, and other iron mines located in the Huronian stop included for permanent Drescly avon: 
iron formation. Graphic columnar section of each stop. 

Soudan iron mine, in which Archean Soudan Formation . . . +, * 
is productive, and examination of the overlying Knife Lake Detailed FYDEWEULEE pees of 5 the lithologic 

slates. units at each stop, with fossil horizons indicated 

and a list of the important faunas. 

Optional Trip No. 2—Labor Day, Sept. 1 Diagrams and photographs. 
luth. Mi 1 Michi Full description of geologic features along route 

Duluth, Minnesota, to Ironton, Michigan of travel between stops. 

Keweenawan sandstones, conglomerates and lava beds. Strip route maps showing points of interest and 
Study of thrust faulting affecting the upper Keweenawan eeologic contacts where available. 

in connection with the problem of the relationship between 2 8 shes ze 2 2: 
the pre-Cambrian and the Cambrian. Description of all historical and cultural points 

The route along the south shore of Lake Superior will | 
afford a study of the Pleistocene history of Lake Superior of interest along nous 
gnil an inspection of the exposed Upper Keweenawan sand- All for the convenience and understanding 

The Gogebic Iron Range, including the famous Ply- not only of participants but also these who 
mouth open pit mine. Discussion of the structure of the i ip independently at some 
pre-Cambrian of the Gogebic Iron Range end its relation- wish to make the cep Pp y 
ship to the physiography of the area. future date. 
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GUIDE BOOK 

: System Papers 
Seven papers dealing with the stratigraphy of 

pre-Pennsylvanian Systems of the Upper Missis- 
sippi Valley. 

These will contain a comprehensive formational 
discussion of the stratigraphy of each system and 
the important characteristics and variations in the 
lithology. 

In some instances these papers will involve re- 
visions of nomenclature. 

Each paper will contain a system correlation 
chart for the Upper Mississippi Valley, and will 
include correlations of that System with adjacent 
areas. 

The following titles and authors speak for them- 
selves: 

“Stratigraphy of the Mississippian System in the 
Mississippi Valley,” by Raymond C. Moore; 

“Stratigraphy of the Devonian System of the Up- 
per Mississippi Valley,” by Merrill A. Stainbrook; 

“Stratigraphy of the Siluran System of the Up- 
per Mississippi Valley,” by A. H. Sutton; 

“Stratigraphy of the Ordovician System of the 
Upper Mississippi Valley,” by G. Marshall Kay; 

“Stratigraphy of the Cambrian System of the Up- 
per Mississippi Valley,” by Gilbert A. Raasch; 

“Relations of the pre-Cambrian and the Cam- 
brian in the Upper Mississippi Valley,” by Gordon 
I. Atwater; 

“The pre-Cambrian of the Lake Superior Region, 
and of Isolated Areas in Wisconsin, Minnesota and 
Towa,” by Andrew Leith. 

Wisconsin-Missouri Structure Section 
Detailed structure section from the Lake Supe- 

rior Highland in Wisconsin, southward through 
central Wisconsin, western Illinois, and eastern 
Missouri to the Ozark Mountains of Missouri. 

A co-operative result based on the detailed ex- 
amination of well cuttings, prepared by: 

Fredrik T. Thwaites for Wisconsin, 
Lewis E. Workman for Illinois, 
Henry S. McQueen for Missouri. 

An admirable attempt to clarify details of cor- 
relation between Ozark and Upper Mississippi Val- 
ley stratigraphic units. 

Special Reports 
The following very important special reports 

will be included in the Guide Book: 
“Stratigraphy and Structure of the Anticline at 

Oregon, Northwestern Illinois,” by Arthur C. 
Bevan. 

“Stratigraphy and Structure of the Paleozoic of 
the Baraboo Range, Wisconsin,” by J. M. Wanen- 
macher and Fredrik T. Thwaites. 

8
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PRICE OF GUIDE BOOK 

“Phystography of the Baraboo Range, Wiscon- 
sin,” by Fredrik T. Thwaites. 

ee ; 5 
Stratigraphy and Structure of the pre-Cambrian Miscellaneous Maps and Charts 

of the Baraboo Range, Wisconsin,” by Andrew 
Leith. Ts Exposure map of the Minnesota River Valley, together 

“Stratigrahpy of the Prairie du Chien Forma- Hane onde ob the outcrops, shownson this map). by 
tion,” by. Elliott Powers. 2. Structural profile section of the Minnesota River from 

“Stratigraphy and Structure of the Mississippi New Ulm to Ft. Snelling, by C. W. Couser. 
River Anticline,” by Jo Vietowell a Ourerep map of the Prairie du Chien Formation, by 

« . : lliott Powers. 
é The Geology and Development of the Wiscon- 4. Areal map of the Hinckley problem, by Gordon I. At- 

sin-Illinois Lead and Zinc District,’ by Charles H. water and George E. Clement. 
Behre, Jr. 5. Chart showing the relation of D. D. Owen’s classifica- 

tion (1852) of the Upper Mississippi Valley sediments 
to the current classification, by A. C. Trowbridge. 

Maps 6. Chart showing comparative Cambrian nomenclature 
pom Owen fe the present, bye T. Twaites. ; 

Isopach Maps 7. Cross-section looking north, of the Afton Anticline two 
miles south of the village of Afton, Washington County, 

Ten isopach maps will be prepared covering Minnesota, by Minnesota Geological Survey. 

Towa, northern Missouri, extreme northeastern Kan- 
sas, northern Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and PRICE OF GUIDE BOOK 
parts of adjacent areas, involving the followin 5 . epetiecepiio unite: 2 5 8 ae fon a the Kansas Geological Society at 

Isopach map of the post-Kinderhook Mississippian, b | TOP ye 
Allen C. Tester; B eee The Guide Book must be ordered in advance of 
ee map of the Kinderhook Group, by Allen C. the Conference. Relatively few copies will be 

esters : Mente eer 

Isopach map of the Devonian System, by Allen C. tes eae ee 
Tester; For the Academic Geologist— 

Tsopach map of the Silurian System, by Lewis E. Work- A serious and scientific co-operative attempt to 
man; ‘ ‘ 
a deopach map of the Maquoketa Formation, by Harry S. a x oe nie We ous sndite prob- 

re ¢ * 

fey gna rer ihe Galena-Decorah-Platteville Forma- For the Petroleum Geologist— 

_Tsopach imap of the St. Peter Sandstone, by John E, nar ye een eal 
amar; e great quantities of oi 
eres map of the Prairie du Chien Formation, by in the mid-continent area. 

iott Powers; s 

Isopach map of the Trempealeau and Franconia Forma- For All Classes of Geologists— ce 
tions, by Ira Edwards; A publication containing most recent informa- 

Isopach map of the Dresbach Formation, by Ira Edwards, tion, opinions, decisions, agreements and disagree- 
ments in an area containing the type locality of the 

Structural Contour Maps Upper Cambrian for the United States and Canada; 

1. A structural contour map drawn on top of the St. Peter aye problems in pre-Cambrian structure and 
sandstone, covering Minnesota, Iowa, Eastern Nebraska, correlation; an important and almost complete 
Eastern Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, and parts Ordovician section; problems in Silurian and De- 
eh aalpcent areas, prepared by J. V. Howell and F, T. vonian stratigraphy; important facts pertaining to 

2. Structural contour map drawn on top of the pre-Cam- Pal COZOIE and pre-Cambrian relationships; general 
brian covering the same area as the St. Peter map, pre- principles of stratigraphic classification, correla- 
pared by J. V. Howell and F. T. Thwaites. tion and nomenclature; important and controver- 

3. Structural contour map drawn on top of the Jordan sial geomorphic problems; the Driftless Area; fa- 
sandstone covering Iowa, Northern Illinois, Wisconsin, d hich! duct Ba ‘dilend dc . 
and Southern Minnesota, by A. C. Trowbridge. ceo ae banc bee poo ALOR ANC gee sae 2in 

4. Structural contour map drawn on top of the Dresbach ore bearing formations; anticlines, synclines, and 
sandstone creme te ane as as the Jordan sand- faults of considerable magnitude; etc. 
stone map, prepared by F. T. Thwaites. le ‘ 

5. Structural contour map of the Hudson Anticline and Fill out and por the inclosed order 
the River Falls Syncline, prepared by George E. Clem- blank. ae Committee ee know in ad- 

ent. vance what provision to make. 
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METHOD OF TRAVEL 

PROGRAM 

IMPORTANT NOTICE— 

Despite the fact that actual arrangement 
has been made with all contributors for the PROGRAM 

publication in the Guide Book of all papers, The Conference will assemble in Iowa City Sat- 
maps, and structure sections advertised in urday, August 24, 1935, for registration, instruc- 

this notice, it is conceivable that some un- tions, ee nega of ae bee ao 
. . ‘< evening, George F. Kay, Dean of the College o 

coo hldle Gein eta eee een Libel Arts = the State University of lower will 
pearance of come advertised paper, enE DOF present as an opening address an illustrated lec- 
structure section. The Kansas Geological ture on “The Glacial and Interglacial History of 
Society can not hold itself responsible for the the Pleistocene of Iowa and Adjacent States.” 
non-appearance of any of the above described Early the next morning, the. participants will pro- 

subject matter. The contents of the Guide ceed by automobile on an eight-day trip ending at 

Book has been advertised in good faith, with ore re ee 
every expectation that final publication will EXPENSE DURING CONFERENCE 
conform to this preliminary announcement. A 
Cancellation of an order because of unavoid- peace ote) pee an eee ee Ae : 4 participant by the Committee. Unless otherwise re- 
able non-appearance of any items listed above quested, it has been the custom to place two partici- 
will not be justified. pants in a room. The minimum cost for first class 

hotel accommodations and meals will range from 
REGISTRATION FEE $30.00 to $40.00 for the eight days of the Confer- 

ence. For those desiring accommodation in tourist 
A $15.00 registration fee will be charged actual camps, this same expense will range from $20.00 

participants of this Conference, regardless of to $25.00. These estimates are exclusive of the reg- 
whether they attend for the full eight days or only istration fee. 
for a portion thereof. For the convenience of those desiring to estimate 

The price of the Guide Book is included in their car expense, the distance covered during the 
the Registration Fee. eight days of the Conference will be 1630 miles 

from Iowa City to Duluth. 

METHOD ee FURTHER NOTICES 
Travel is by automobile, and those participants If des f seine faeths 

who do not bring their personal, company, or Sur- NOM Bkr ever On eiea  eern nLOR pee oi 
vey cars are assigned places in a different car each monncements Op this Conference, please fill oun ay 
day, thus allowing broader acquaintanceship. It return the inclosed reply blank. peal it will 

has been the custom in the past for those who bring be Hee tae to drop your name from the second 
cars to bear the entire car expense, without charge ae ae a f : “ill be. furniched 
for transportation to other occupants of the car. ee Th C onnsHon a CE eo non he 
The Society furnishes a baggage truck during the guests ae peer a Bree tate ese oA 
entire Conference, and it is not necessary to carry names of Boy ee Oe eerie Ou cu 
baggage in Conference cars during the trip. Reece ee eC Tea 

While no one should hesitate to attend be- KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
cause of the lack of transportation, we wish Committee On Arrangements 
to emphasize the very essential need for cars Antony Fotcer, Chairman 
this year, and participants are urged to bring L. W. Kester _ E. P. PHitprick 
cars. E. A. Wyman 
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HOTEL RESERVATIO 

TRANSPORTATION 

Final Announcement 

The NINTH 

ANNUAL 

FIELD CONFERENCE 

of the KANSAS 

GEOLOGICAL 

SOCIETY 

In Co-operation 

with the 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS 

of IOWA 

ILLINOIS 

WISCONSIN 

MINNESOTA 

EIGHT DAYS 

Sunday, August 25 to Sunday, September I, 1935 
Beginning lowa City—Ending Duluth 

Vv 

Arranged for a comprehensive examination of the 

pre-Mississippian sediments of Eastern Iowa, North- 

western Illinois, Central and Western Wisconsin, 

and Eastern Minnesota with special emphasis on 
the Ordovician and Cambrian Systems. 

IS YOUR RESERVATION IN?
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qa REGISTRATION FEE 

GENERAL established at the Jefferson Hotel Saturday 
noon, at which time all Guide Books and other 

The Kansas Geological Society extends a Conference material and instructions will be 

cordial invitation to all persons interested in issued, 
eology to attend its Ninth Annual Field Con- 
pees in the Upper Mississippi Valley area. : REGISTRATION FEE 
This Conference is the result of three years of The full registration fee of $15.00 will be 
preparation by the Leadership, and the itiner- payable at the time of registration provided it 
ary has been arranged with the thought con- has not already been paid in advance or pro- 
tinually in mind that the four states involved vided the sum of $10.00 has not already been 
constitute a single geologic province. Only paid for the Guide Book, in which case, the 
those stops of the greatest geological signifi- only remaining assessment will be $5.00. The 
cance have been selected, and all duplication of full registration fee of $15.00 is charged every 
stops has been avoided wherever possible. participant (Leadership included) whether he 

The Conference will convene at the Jeffer- attends the entire Conference or only for one 
son Hotel, Iowa City, Saturday evening, Aug- or two days. This rule has been strictly ad- 
ust 24, and will end at the Hotel Duluth, in hered to on all previous conferences. It is 
Duluth, Sunday evening, September 1. hoped that the majority of the participants 
Two optional post-Conference trips will be will enclose a check for this registration fee, 

conducted Monday, (Labor Day) September or for any unpaid balance, with their reply 
2. One into the Mesabi and Vermillion Iron blanks. It this is not convenient, the registra- 
Ranges; the other along the south shore of tion fee may be paid at the time of the regis- 
Lake Superior from Duluth to Ironwood, tration on the Conference. Please make all 
Michigan, by way of the Gogebic Iron Range. checks payable to the Kansas Geological 

At the present time geologists from 30 states Society. 
have indicated their intention to make every Note :—Please do not delay returning your 
effort possible to attend this Conference. These reply blank if it is not convenient to enclose a 
participants are distributed from Maine to check for the registration fee. 
California, and from Ontario to Georgia. The 
preliminary registration thus far has been ROUTE OF CONFERENCE 
almost. equally divided between commercial First Day—Sunday, August 25 
and academic geologists. 4 A 

The Kansas Geological Society desires to Towa City, Iowa, to Dubuque, lowa 
take advantage of this opportunity to express _ Devonian Cedar Valley limestone of Iowa, 
grateful appreciation to the Leadership and including the type section of the Linwood 

to all others who have contributed toward member of the Cedar Valley. 
the preparation of the Guide Book for this Unconformity by overlap of Pennsylvanian 

Coe The road log, special articles, sandstones and shales on Devonian Cedar Val- 
and maps are wholly their contribution. ley limestone. 
Without such splendid and unselfish co- Glacial and interglacial Pleistocene history 

operation, compilation of “the Guide Book and Glacial Lake Calvin. 
would not have been possible. Silurian Niagaran and Alexandrian Series of 

: Be Illinois and ie Towa. 
ype section of the Silurian Port Byron. 

5 REGISTRATION Discussion of the “Alexandrian prablen” 
It is important that those planning to start Relation of the Alexandrian to the under- 

with the Conference Sunday morning, arrive lying Ordovician Maquoketa shale and the 
in Iowa City the afternoon of Saturday, Aug- overlying Silurian Niagaran dolomite. 
ust 24, in time to register for the Conference. Type section of the Ordovician Galena dolo- 
Headquarters and registration booth will be mite.
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ee ROUTE OF CONFERENCE 

¢ ROUTE OF CONFERENCE Study of glacial features of Middle Wiscon- 
sin age and of the eastern border of the Drift- 

Introduction of a new classification and cor- less Area. - . 3 
Pelution of the Calena beds. Franconia formation and a review of the 

South end of Driftless Area. Mazomanie-Franconia problem. 
Type locality of the Madison division and a 

Second Day—Monday, August 26 discussion of the Madison-Jordan problem. 
Dubuque, Iowa, to La Crosse, Wisconsin Introduction to the St. Lawrence-Black 

Inspection of the complete section of the Earth-Mendota problem. ‘ ; 
Ordovician of the Upper Mississippi Valley. Erosional history of the Driftless Area, in- 

Type section of the Dubuque dolomite and volving the peneplane-cuesta controversy. 
the relation of the Dubuque to the Stewart- , 
ville and Maquoketa. Fifth Day—Thursday, August 29 

ae of the members of the Decorah for- Madison, Wisconsin, to Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
mation. 

Study of the Spechts Ferry member of the Type section of the Mendota and continua- 
Platteville with metabentonite near its base. tion of St. Lawrence-Mendota problem. 

Relation of the St. Peter sandstone to older Further discussion of the Madison-Jordan 
and younger beds. problem. 

Problems connected with the definition and In a two-hour boat trip the origin and his- 
classification of the Prairie du Chien strata. tory of the famous Dells of the Wisconsin will 

Presentation of the relations of the lowest be brought out and a remarkable section will 
Ordovician to the highest Cambrian. be seen of the central Wisconsin facies of the 

Discussion of Nebraskan glaciation and the Eau Claire sandstone. 
effects of glaciation on the course of Missis- Several excellent Cambrian sections charac- 
sippi River. teristic of Central Wisconsin, including type 

section of the Goodenough member of the 
Third Day—Tuesday, August 27 Franconia formation. 

La Crosse, Wisconsin, 

Returning to La Crosse, Wisconsin Sixth Day—Friday, August 30 

bal eu Hee ae Slee oe. yeds and the a a ‘ A 4 " 
Type sechioke the Dresbach, Trempea- to Minneapolis, Minnesota 

leau, and Galesville divisions of the Cambrian. Special attention will be accorded the lower 
Splendid exposures of all formations and members of the Dresbach formation that rest 

members from the Cambrian Eau Claire mem- on a pre-Cambrian basement in West-Central 
ber of the Dresbach formation at the base to Wisconsin. 
the Ordovician Pecatonica member of the Type sections of the Mt. Simon and Eau 

Platteville formation at the top. Claire members of the Dresbach formation. 
The “Driftless Area” of Southeastern Min- Sections to be studied include formations 

nesota and the “unglaciated area” of adjacent and members from pre-Cambrian to Middle 
portions of Wisconsin. Ordovician Decorah. 

Evidences of faulting of considerable magni- 
Fourth Day—Wednesday, August 28 tude within the Unse Cambrian and Lager 

La Crosse, Wisconsin, to Madison, Wisconsin Ordovician. 

Cambrian and Ordovician exposures in Wis- Study of the “River Falls Syncline” and the 
consin will be related to outcrops already “Hudson Anticline.” 
seen in Minnesota, Illinois and Iowa. Type section of the Hudson member of the 

Study of .classic district around Ableman, Franconia formation. 
Baraboo and Devils Lake involving the com- Type locality of the St. Peter sandstone at 
position and structure of the pre-Cambrian Ft. Snelling with Ordovician strata above this 
formations and relationship to the superjacent horizon. 
Paleozoics, the Paleozoics themselves and the Section at West St. Paul where Decorah 
physiography of the region. shale is 90-ft. thick.



OPTIONAL TRIPS 

Seventh Day—Saturday, August 31 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, 

Returning to Minneapolis, Minnesota 
A trip up the Minnesota River Valley from 

Minneapolis to Mankato will open up prob- 
lems of correlation of the Upper Cambrian of 
Minnesota with those of Wisconsin and Iowa. 

Type sections of the St. Lawrence and 
Jordan. 

Inspection of the famous type section at 
Shakopee will furnish a basis for a discussion 
of the difficult Oneota-Ozarkian—Shakopee- 
Canadian, or Prairie du Chien, problem. 

Special attention will be paid to the contact 
between the Cambrian and Ordovician. 

Type section of local Kasota and Blue Earth 
divisions. 

At Mankato; a locality where basal Ordo- 
vician silts and clays have been squeezed up 
into fissures and solution openings in Oneota 
dolomite in an extraordinary way. 

At New Ulm; a locality where there are out- 
crops of pre-Cambrian on the western border 
of the Lake Superior Syncline. 

Physiographic studies of Mississippi and 
Minnesota Rivers, St. Anthony and Minne- 
haha Falls, etc. 

Eighth Day—Sunday, September 1 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, to Duluth, Minnesota 

Inspection of the famous Stillwater section, 
differently interpreted by different investi- 
gators. 

Type locality of the Franconia formation, 
and study of the shore phase of upper Cam- 
brian sediments. 

Outcrops of Keweenawan eruptives and 
giant potholes of Pleistocene Age at Taylor’s 
Falls. 

Type locality of the Hinckley sandstone and 
consideration of the Hinckley-Mt. Simon 
problem. 

Near Duluth an examination of the pre- 
Cambrian Carlton slates with their character- 
istic complex structure. 

OPTIONAL POST-CONFERENCE 
TRIPS 

Optional Trip No. 1—Monday, September 2, 
(Labor Day) 

Duluth to Mesabi Iron Range and 
Return to Duluth 

Study of the Duluth Gabbro and the Ke- 
weenawan lava flows near Duluth. 

Inspection of the Mesabi Iron Range and an 
instructive visit at the famous Hull-Rust-Ma-



HOTEL RESERVATIONS AE Bere 
honing open pit at Hibbing, and other iron EVENING MEETINGS 
mines located in the Huronian iron formation. 

Soudan iron mine, in which Archean Soudan makes your hotel reservation for you each 
Formation is productive, and examination of night, and places your baggage in your hotel 

the overlying Knife Lake slates. 3 room. Before the town is reached in which 
An interesting drive through a national for- the night stop is made, the caravan is met by 

est and along the “north shore” of Lake Su- the advance agent, who hands out cards to 

Pettor. each participant showing the name of the 
; . ; 2—Monday, September 2 hotel and your foom number. Upon arrival at 

pains oi, Pa bere ao d the headquarter hotel, each participant finds 

Duluth, Minnesota, to Ironwood, Michigan his registration has been made for him, his 
Keweenawan sandstones, conglomerates and baggage placed in his room, and it is only 

here necessary for him to proceed to his room. 

Study of thrust faulting affecting the upper 
Keweenawan in connection with the problem HEADQUARTER HOTELS AT 
of the relationship between the pre-Cambrian NIGHT STOPS 
and the Cambrian. ‘ : 

The route along the south shore of Lake Saturday night, August 24— 
Superior will afford a study of the Pleistocene The Jefferson Hotel, Iowa City, Iowa. 
history of Lake Superior and an inspection of Sunday night, August 25— 
the exposed Upper Keweenawan sandstones. Hotel Julian Dubuque, Dubuque, Towa. 

The Gogebic Iron Range, including the fa- Monday night, Aug. 26 and Tuesday night, 
mous Plymouth open pit mine. Discussion of August 27— ‘ : 
the structure of the pre-Cambrian of the Go- Stoddard Hotel, La Crosse, Wisconsin 
gebic Iron Range and its relationship to the Wednesday night, August 28— ‘ 
physiography of the area. ms ne foe Wisconsin. 

ursday night, Augu _— 
Hotel Eau Claire, Eau Claire, Wisconsin. 

HOTEL RESERVATIONS é Friday night, August 30, and Saturday night, 
All hotel reservations with the exception of August 31— 

Saturday, August 24, (Iowa City) will be Curtis Hotel, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
made for you by the Committee. An advance Sunday night, September 1— 
agent will arrange adequate and comfortable Hotel Duluth, Duluth, Minnesota. 
hotel accommodations for every participant. 
Rates have been obtained at most of the head- 
quarter hotels. In the event two men desire to EVENING MEETINGS 
occupy a hotel room jointly throughout the While each day’s trip will start at 7:00 A.M., 
Conference, these arrangements can be made due to unpredictable weather conditions affect- 
with the advance agent, but please be sure and ing each itinerary, it is impossible to accurately 
answer all questions relative to this point on determine the time of arrival at night stops. 
your personal reply blank. Also, experience has emphasized the desire of 

In order to save expense, some of the par- participants to avoid consecutive evening pro- 
ticipants may desire to occupy a tourist cabin, grams, in order that some evenings may be 
either singly or jointly. By this plan, hotel ex- devoted to discussion with friends, and to rest. 
penses can be reduced almost half. In the In order to conform to the above, a select 
event any participant desires to avail himself group of speakers will be presented at four or 
of this type of reservation, these arrangements five evening meetings, the dates and number 
will be made by the advance agent provided of which will be selected and announced to 
this desire is indicated on your personal reply conform best with our daily field schedule. 
blank. 

ADVANCE AGENT-BAGGAGE TE Seon ees 
: Travel during the Conference is by auto- 
TRUCK mobile, and those participants who do not 

All baggage is carried during the Confer- bring their personal, company, or survey cars 
ence in a baggage truck supplied at the ex- are assigned places in a different car each day, 
pense of the Society. The advance agent thus allowing broader acquaintanceship. It has



HOTEL RESERVATIO 

TRANSPORTATION ; 

been the custom in the past for those who GUIDE BOOK = 
bring cars to bear the entire car expense, with- 

out charge for transportation to the other oc- ment of this Conference, issued March 5, 1935. 
cupants of the car. : Inasmuch as this final notice will not go for- 

While no one should hesitate to attend be- ward to persons who did not receive this first 
cause of the lack of transportation, we wish to announcement, this information will not be 
emphasize the very essential need for cars this repeated. ‘ 
year, and participants are urged to bring ans: Emphasis is placed on the fact that all of the con- 

For the convenience of those desiring to tents of the Guide Book as advertised in the first 
estimate their car expense, the distance during announcement have been received, and will be in- 
the eight days of the Conference, between cluded ia the Guile Books Roa lded 
Towa City and Duluth, will be 1630 miles. ie Sere Gr Oe OE Gee Pee spect esd io = he areas otf some of the structural contour maps 

Emphasis is placed on the importance of have been enlarged, and a considerable number of 
bringing a five-passenger car. In the event additional maps and illustrations have been added. 

you bring a car, it will be greatly appreciated Se ee ee 
if you will try and arrange with. your com- Upper Mississipp: Valley Realeee pee retent 
pany for a five-passenger car provided you do years. It will bring up to date most of the geologi- 
not already have one. These arrangements cal facts pertaining to this area, and should be re- 

have already been made by a considerable ee ae saab of the geology of the Upper 

number of commercial geologists, cand it is Alle oe sone desing to obtain a copy of this 
hoped that an increasing number will be able Guide Book should send in their order blank, prop- 
to follow this suggestion. erly filled out (unless this has been previously 

OnE) Orde for the peu beak nal be Mice in 
the order th are ived, <S 

GUIDE BOOK will Be publeued mee the recente oes 

A charge of $10.00 will be made for each hausted. 
copy of the Guide Book of this Conference. 
This charge is a part of the $15.00 registration REPLY BLANKS 
fee for those who attend the Conference. i couplanite aon the Conference; 

The Guide Book of the Ninth Annual Field illed cob end eed should be filled out and returned, re- 
Conference will present a comprehensive state- gardless of whether you have already 
ment of the geology of the Upper Mississippi returned the blue reply blank included 
Valley area. It will embody all the recent geo- : wa Ue HEE Guna 
logical decisions and opinions of the geologists ‘ eat eater eee fy Bae 
of the four states involved. A series of author- and an order biank for the Guide Book. eee be 
itative papers will discuss the stratigraphy of sure and return the enclosed personal reply blank 
each of the pre-Pennsylvanian systems. Iso- promptly whether you plan to attend the Confer- 
pach maps will exhibit the variation in thick- Sie gO : eos ERE ports ie soy 
ness of these systems, or portions thereof, and ae yon aL Getusliy pa icioate: a ase Sian t6 
structural contour maps will emphasize the come, and if you expect to bring a car, please re- 
major structural features of the Upper Mis- turn both the personal and automobile reply blanks. 

sissippi Valley and adjacent areas. Here is a se covided you nae ae ore ete Ce . the Paid’ 

formal publication which should be in the ace lpr lect ieoene paritied repens lled 
- library of every geologist concerned with out. In the event you can not attend, but desire a 

physiographic or Paleozoic problems. About copy of the Guide Book, do not fail to fill out and 
one-half of the Guide Book’s 300 to 400 litho- cena us eters a order o eae yourself of a 

printed pages will consist of the detailed road OD goes nee en ace naue ee 
log and important associated information. 
A grokinalely an equal number of additional KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
pages will include special articles, maps, and Committee on Arrangements 
sections. Anthony Folger, Chairman 
The contents of the Guide Book have already L. W. Kesler E. P. Philbrick 

been advertised in detail in the first announce- E. A. Wyman



THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY eer aS RInEE 

July 22, 1935 

s Dr, F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: Ne 

Your letter of July 21 together with the 
large scale map of Madison and the original 
topographic map of the Ablemants Gap have just this 
moment come to hand. 

We are glad to get the Madison map. 

You may take it from me that I am not going to 
try to redraw or touch up or otherwise do a darn 
thing to the Ableman map. It is so much better than 
I could have done that I wouldn't dare (or care) 
to touch it. This map is being sent straight on 
to Wichita. ; 

I, too, hope that your part of the very large 
: work on'which we are engaged has now been completed, 

It probably hasn't, and we may have to refer still 
other items to you, but surely practically everything 

: .is done so far as you are concerned. You have cer- 
tainly put in a very large amount of time, and these 
services on your part ere greatly appreciated. I, 
also, am beginning to see some signs of the end. If 
possible, we will wind it all up by August 1. 

Cordially yours, 

A. C. Trowbridge 
ACT :ML : 
ec: Mr. Anthony Folger
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LEADERSHIP WICHITA, KANSAS COMMITTEE 
GEORGE BF. KAY - Director ON ARRANGEMENTS 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA : 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE, NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTONY ae 
- er 1107 Unton Nationat Banx Bupe., — 

STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA Eastern Iowa, Nortuwestern Ixiinots, CENTRAL Wicurra, Kansas. 
IOWA LEADERSHIP AND WeEsTERN Wisconsin, EastERN MINNESOTA sixcrarl PMs RESLER 

a ee Beoinnine Iowa City, Avcusr 25—1935—Enoine Duturs, Sepremper I 2 Foy Neo oe bree 
ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of E. P. PHILBRICK 

pene eel Tue Srate GerotocicaL Surveys oF Msquonis Retnobion Gaara 
ae Iowa, Intinors, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA Wicurra, Kansas. 

E. A. WYMAN 
UNE ieee cree Corporation siege : 14 OrpHeuM BuriprNe, tows avs couse July 19, 1935 Wacurra, Kawsas. 
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 

JAMES H. LEES 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WILLIAM H. NORTON 

CORNELL COLLEGE 
MERRILL A. STAINBROOK 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

3 S. W. STOOKEY Dr. F. T. Thwaites 

cen Seaviesiaey Bepar teens a Geolocy : Risse Dice University of Wisconsin 
Morris M. Leicuron Madi son, Wisconsin Ke 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS 

9 

State Leader i : 5 
J. Marvin WELLER My dear Dr, Thwaites: 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

neg geld I want to thank you for your letter of July 
sorcerer 17 with the additional elevations of the top of 
Ree the Jordan of Wisconsin and Michigan; also, for 

ee ee your card with the correction for the elevation 
a at Oshkosh. This map has not yet been completed 
JOHN E. LAMAR and we are very glad to have this additional 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY ces =) 
A. H. SUTTON information. 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS ort: LEWIS E. WORKMAN z 3 ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY With my best thanks, I remain 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP 

Associate Director Cordial ly yours, 

Ernest F, Bean 
STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN <3 

State Leaders 2, Pe iY 

Ira Epwarps 3 
MILWAUKEE PUBLIC MUSEUM 
Freprix T, THwaires MexTie Thompson 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN MTmeM 

Wiiuram H. Twennorer MLT:ML 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN ee: Mr. Anthony Folger 

Assistant State Leaders 
GORDON I. ATWATER : IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

J. HARLEN BRETZ 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
ANDREW LEITH 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
WARREN J. MEAD 

MASSACHUSETTS 
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
GILBERT 0. RAASCH 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
ROBERT R. SHROCK 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP 
Associate Director 

Witiram H. Emmons 
STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA 

State Leader 

Curnron R. SraurFer 
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Photographs for road log 

- $844 Upper cliff of Trampealeau section showing Oneota dolomite 
(light colored) overlying Madison end Jordan members of Trempealean 
formatione Photograph by We 0. Motchkiss, 1914 

T1127 Mineral Point city quarry showing mambers of Platteville and 
Decorah formation. Photograph by F. 2. Thwaites, 1934 

{~1130 Brigham quarry, Hast Blue Moud. Dubuque member of Galena 
formation. Photograph by F. Te Thwaites, 1934 

T~798 West Blue Mound from top of Bast Blue Mound, The upland to tho 
left is underlain by the Platteville and Galena formations, The Galena 
forms the bottoms of the Mounds up to a level about 70 fect below the 
place where tho view was taken. The upland is a remant of an imperfect 
peneplain which has sines been uplifted and dissected. It is paré of 
the GelennePiatieville cucsta which is know as Military Ridge. 
The long gemtle slope is underlain by tho Richmond shale with thin 
jayers of dolomite. The top of the West Mound is Niagaran chert which 
has a stesper slope and a flat top. Photograph by F. %. Tiwaites, 1933 

Mazomanio. 
T~150 Abandoned quarry of Sehool Section Bluff. Base is the top of . 
the 8%. Lawrence member of the Trempealeau formation. The darker colred 
rock above is the Lodi member, wheras the Jordan and Madison members 
above are whitee Qnoota dolomite oecurs just above the top of this 
exposure. Photograph by F. T. Thwaites, 1929 

P1131 Bunuxutx®tx Contact of Si. Lawrence momber (formerly Black Earth) 
of Trempoaleau formation and Franconia (formerly Magomanie) sandstone 
one and a half miles east of Black Earths It was the discovery of 
fossils of supposedly Ozarkian types in this dolomite below the admitted 
Gambrian fauna of the overlying Lodi which eventually upset the 
hypothesis of a Lower Qzarkian succession in Wisconsin. Photograph 
by Fo T. Thwaites, 1934 

pedz07 Sunset Point quarry, Madison. Type locality of Madison sandstone, 
he bottom of which is concealed. Hammer head at top; Qneota dolomite 

above. Photograph by F. T. Thwaites, 1935 

8662 Gryptozoa in St. Lawrence (formerly Mendota) dolomite, Farwell 
Point, Lake Mendota. Photograph by W. 0. Hotchkiss, 1914 

8-664 St. Lawrence dolomite member of Trempealeau formation, Farwell 
Point,’ Lake Mendota, Hammer head points to contact of “Mendota” and 
underlying “St. Lawrence" as interpreted by Ulriche Photograph by 
We O Hotchkiss, 1914 

$~888 Gontact of Madison sandstone and Jordan member of Trempealeau 
formation, CG. and N. W. Ry. cut, Mendota. Hammer head at contact. 
Photograph by J. 0. Hotchkiss, 1915 

i es 
.



Photographs, 2 : 

7[~803 Blackhawk Bluff and terraces of Wisconsin River from dam of 
Wisconsin Power and Light Go. above Prairie du Sad. The right hand 
(southwest) ond of the bluff was a nunatak for it is.unglaciated and 
yet surrounded ‘by gleciel till. The dam is where the river has 
eroded a valley through the terminal moraine. Photograph by F. T. 
Thwaites, 1933 

$3821, $-3922, $-3823 Panorama from West Bluff, Devils Lake. 
The north dip of the quartzite is show across the lake. The tops of 
the bluffs are remants of the summit peneplain. At the right the 
contrast between the cliffed valleys of the post-Paleozoic erosion : 
cylco in one of which the lake lies and oye goutle mature slopes of the : 
pre~Cambrien valleys is well displayed. “he valley beyond the lake 
may follow a fault line, It was blocked by the terminal moraine. 
The fields between that and the lake are part of the bottom of the 
glacial lake which was much higher than the presewt lake which is only 
about 40 fect deep, Photographs by Fs T. Thwaitos, 1927 

&+-3818 Skillet Falls, west of Devils hake. The falls are on the top 
of the Dresbach sandstone and owe their origin to diversion of the 
stream as a result of delta formation farther east. Photograph by 

_ Fe T. Thwaites, 1927 

T-1172 Ven Hise Rock, Ablemen. This rock displays features duo to 
differential movement during the folding of the quartzite. The top of 
the formation is to the right. The hed to the left was originallu a 
shale and yielded by fracture cleavage wheras the quartzite to the right 
ye This rock was long used by Van Hise and other 
members of tho faculty of the University of Wisconsin as.an example 
of these phenomena, Phiotograph by F. T. Thwaites, 1935 

[-929 Point Bluff, Juncau County. Phe top of the isolated turret 
is capped by the Ironton member of the Franconia formation. The upper 
cliff is the Galesville member of the Dresbach formation and the lower 
cliff-is the central Wisconsin sandstone facies of the Eau Glaire member 
of the above formation. km Photograph by F. T. Thwaites, 1934 

T-933 Irowton member of Franconia formation, Goodenough Hill. The 
overlying Goodenough member occurs in the bank above the bench, 
Photograph by F. 1, Thwaites, 1934 

T-934 Bad Axe member of Franconia formation at top of Goodenough Hill. 
Photograph by F. 2. Thwaitos, 1934 

T-969 Contact of immmk Mi. Simon momber of Dresbach formation with 
weathered pre-CGambrian granite, Irvine Park, Chippewa Falls. 

T-947 Gontact of — dolomite end Jordan sandstone marked by | 
conglomerates. Road cut just south of Osceola. he contact is at the 
top of the recess just above the notebook. Photigraph by Fo 2. Thwaites, 

- 1934 -



Photographs, 3 : 

7948 Falls over St. Lawrence member of Trempealeau formation and 
upper part of Franconia formation, Osceola. Photograph by F. T. Thwaitos, 
1934 

7-949 Quarry in Keweenawon trap, Dresser Junction, “is. Photograph 
by F. 3. Thwaites, 1934 ‘ 

a s 

: $=3419 Middle Falls of Anicon River over thrust fault between Middle 
Keweenawen trap and Oriexta sandstone of Bayfield group of Upper Kewoonawan. 
Photograph by H. R. Aldrich, 1925 

$~366 Thrust Foult at Falls of Amicon River. ‘he trap above the 
fault is mech brecciated. Below the fault £ the sandstone contains 

meny pebbles of trap but it is clear that most, if not all, of the 
movement on the fault occured after the deposition of the sandstone, 
Most of the conglomerate was apparently dragged up along the fault from 
lower horizons. See key sketch. Photograph by F. T. Thwaites, 1910 

8-359 Orienta sandstone with vertical beds and horizontal. joints. 
This was mistaken by the early geologist for horizomtal bedding. 
Just north of bridge over Middle River. Photograph by F, T. Thwaites, 
1910 

[955 Ripple marks in vertical beds of Amicon formation of Oronto 
group of Upper Kewoenawen. The observer is looking at the mder side 

of the layors. eeah OF Sls PEARS the las Aye overtaenel Me Bee 
in the section. Photograph by F. +. Thwaites, 1934 

[+958 Falls of Siskowit Greok, Gormucopia, Wisconsin over Devils 
Island sandstone of Bayfield group of Upper Keweonawan.e The Devils 
Island sandstone is composed of well-sorted quartz grains and contains 
many oscillation ripples. Ii is subaqueous although not necessarily 
marine in origin. Photograph by F. T. Tivaites, 1934 

Photographs for paper on Physiography of Baraboo Range. 

T+1170 Initial dip at top of Dresbach sandstone, southside of Range, 
Ableman. Photograph by F. 1. Tuwaites, 1935 

T1171 Contact of Dresbach sandstone and Huronien quartzite, Ablanan. 
: : Note lake of conglomerate. Photograph by F. T. Thwaites, 1935 

T+11L738 and T-1174 Overlap of Dresbach and Franconia formations upon 
Huronien quartzite, north side of Range, Ableman. Photographs by 
F. T, Thwaites, 1935 : 

For introduction to Duluth-Ironwood post-conference trip. 

1959 ,Beashes of glacial lakes on spur above Pikes quarry. Photograph 
by Fy 3 Thwaites, 1934



Addittional photographs for paper on Physiography af Barahoo 
Range. . 

7.258 Sumit peneplain west of Devils Lake, Picture taken in SWjNE} 
SOGe 2ly Te 11 Ney Re 6 Be Ab tho loft of tho picture boulder conglom 

: erate oscurs just below the edge of the upland at elevation 1400, The 
noteh at the right is believed to be the sea cliff of Prairie du Chien 
time. Photograph by F. T. Thwaites, 1930 : ; 

T.~259 Summit peneplain of South Range, Barahoo, SWiSH; soc. 26, 
BP eae Elevation about 1450. Photograph by F. 7. Thwaites,



Data for illustrations other than photographs 

1.Comparative strabigraphic section of Cembrian of Wiscousins 4 
Put with paper by Reasch end give acknowledgement to Geol. Soc. Amorica 

_ dim same form as with Atbwator's map of Ne W. Wisconsin, é 

|. SeNomenclature of Gaubrian of Upper Mississippi Valley, be above. 

B. Key to photo $866 of Falls of tho Amicon. Pui just bolow or above 

4. Oubcrop map of part of Middle River. Plato AZIZ, Bull. 25, Wisconsin : 
Goole and Nat. Hist. Survey. Put in proper place in log of postconfer~ 
ence trip to Ironwood, Michigans : : 

5e Log of drainage hole, Westby, “is. Put ab proper place in road loge 
~ Wil have to either be redrafted or photographed with panchromatic « . 

6. -Viroque well loge As above. = 

%» Two maps, take choice, of Madison. Route and Hotel Loraine indicated. 

» 8» Sketch map of Amicon River contacts Place at proper place in road 
log of postconference trip to Ironwood, Michigan é 

eee 9, View of grounds of University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconzin (two 
copies) from University Gatalogue.s Ink in route show in blue pencil 

10. Map of Devils heke, Wisconsin with tracing showing surface geology : 
' and physiography. ‘Zhe data ou this should be shown om the other map 

any desired mayer. The only bed rock besides the sandstone is Baraboo 
quartzite. Mapping by fF. Tf. Thwaites ee ; 

11. Route map for postcouference trip to Irouwood, Michigan. Geology 
based om Mon. 52, E : 

Highwey deta from County Highway Engineer, Gogebic 
Goo, Mich. 

12. Map of La Grosse, Wisconsin.e Route show in blue pencil Hotel 
not yet selected. 

13. Base of Franconia formation ( for the most part top of Ironton 
member) in Sparta and Tomah quadrangle, Wisconsin by W. H. Twonhofel, 

u ¥e Te Thwaites, and Lawrence Martin, 1916-1921. It seems probable that 
‘the structual highs are above high spots in the pre-Gambrian surface 
for a well in the north part of Tomah struck granite at a considerably 

: oun elevation then one in the cemtral part of the city. : 
Place near to Twimel No. 2 stop in road log.). 2 

~ 14» Structural map of the Paleozic strata of the Baraboo Aroa, Wisconsin 
: by J. M. Wanenmacher, 1931. Ruled areas are outcrops of Baraboo 5 

and Dake quartzites. Note the initial dip of the sediments which 
. gives evidence of the depth of the Paleozoic sea, (Place with paper 

of Paleozoic stratigraphy or paper on Physiography of Baraboo district),
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Illustrations, p. 2 

15. Gross section of Ableman gorge, Baraboo district, Wisconsin by 
J. Ms Wanenmacher, 1931. Note the initial dip of the Cambrian and tho 
flat summit of the North range which is interpreted by Thwaites and 
others as duc to wave planation. ( Place with either paper on Paleozoic 
stratigraphy or Physiography of Baraboo district; the upper section of 

Narrows Greck gorge might be left out if ao desired as it will not be 
visited.) 

16, Profibbs along roads on north slope of South range of Baraboo 
district, Wisconsin by Je M. Waneumacher, 1931, Both sections show 

: a terrace which slopes up from elevation about 1100 to mamuk slightly 
| ‘below 1300 fecb. This feature is iwterpreted by Thwaites and others i 

as due to wave cutting during Franconia, Trompealesu and Prgirie du 
Ghien time. This interval was one of slow subsidenese wheras it was 
angel § relatively rapid sinking probably during St. Petor tine. 

The sli Spatula ge pager Be kr Pes eogeg 
investigators as the rpodugt of a prolonged and during Platteville 
deposition. (Place with paper on Physiography of Baraboo district.) 

17% Geologic map of Baraboo Area, Wisconsin by J. M. Wanenmacher, 1932 
with slight changes by F. T. Thwaites, 1935. 
This map is to be reproduced in colors. Changes in letiors and the goo~ 
logic colum are work of Thwaites. Moraine and line of cross section : 
added. Place with paper on Paleozoic stratigraphy of Baraboo district. 

18 Gross section of Baraboo district, Wisconsin, by T, T. Tlwaites, 1935. 
(Place withpaper on pre-Ganbrian if desired, otherwise with paper on 
Physiography of Baraboo district.) 
tPaRixinetanienyx : 

19. Distribution of flowing fresh water wells in Mimesota, Iowa, 
Tilinois, and Wisconsin by F. Te Thwaites. Flowing artesian wolls are 

/ fed both by the bed rock aquifers, largely St. Peter and Gambrien sand~ ; 

_/  gbones and by waters gonfined within the glacial drift. In many areas 
poth classes of wells occurs we ton drift wells are very shallow, 

some Less than 20 feck. Many such “foustains” have flowed for 50 years 

: ox more although uncased except for one or two longths of drive pipe. 

The rock wells are often cased to considerable depths in order to avoid 

loss of water iwte overlying uon-artesion strata, Such wells range 

in depth from loss than 100 to over 2000 foot. _ 

See if some maps could be improved by placing on thom the conference 
route or by touching up in any desirable way. :
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205 21 

Zones of mineralization of underground waters in Mimesota, Towa, 

Tilinois, ond “Wisconsin by 7. T. Tuwaitos, 1934. 

me map and diagram show some of the phenomena of mincralizatio of 

underground waters in eet pee entices a 

In the districts of crystalline rocks, tho amoust of soluble material 

is dif sufficiont +o babii eny-sf tho underground waters (anslysis 

suk Sl tin sole 0b seth seit 4a etek ws de 

parts per million of total solids. In districts where either the glacial 

drift or the bed rock contains notable amouzts of carbonates the under- 

ground waters carry up to somewhat over 1000 pe pe me of total solids, 

They ere saturated with carbonates of calcium and magnesium ( analyses 

8, 4, 5, and 7). Where circulation of umderground waters is vigorous 

there is no eet ge perso epee wie rman z 

shloride, or compounds of sodium and potassium, Passing down tho dip VEIL 

of exy given aquifer, hovever, the andht of mineralization inoroases Claes) 

rather rapidly when the 500 ps ps me Line 49 abbained; the Zone »bolow 

ssc eeu adlalaea Sa ae 
earbonate but mch more sulphate and ¢hloride (analyses 

6 md 10). This is the sone of potable but relatively staguant water. 

which is slowly dertoatin “is tthe” Counts waters, bobexof whkeh( no 

analyses Jase giorents The boundaries of the Grebaceous and Pamsylvanian : 

fomaiions are important because they aro too inperviousGo kigithed) have 
bom themselves well flushes of comate SYAt water or to allow of 

flusing of the underlying strata, The localities where salty waters 

are found in the Gauibrisa are indicated, The width of the zone of 

Srmnathtion bihonek Wi Pret seijhahe Waders: und ankd waters ds dune? 

places very small. hh eastern Wisconsin the Devonian and Mississippian : 

hslaos (not mapped bedause lergely under leke Michigan) play a similar 

role to that of the Pennsylvanian and Cretaceous strata,



Rear hs Ce ety. aaa ae 3, AER ae a : re oe ees 
: a : Ra SOS “Ylinestrablowes pe 3~ «" f Se eae 

20, 21 es 
Zones of mineralization of underground waters in Minnesota, Iowa, See ee 

ae ie 

Tllinois, and Wisconsin by F. T. Thwaites, 1934. ee 
en 

The map and diagram show some of the phenomena of mineralizationof yee 

underground waters in relation both to geology and to structure. ; i 
without limestone=-bearing drift pase 

In the districts of erystalline rocks, the anount of soluble material : ae 

sup hls = 
is in sufficient to ERY te emy~ef the underground waters (analys¢s 

me with more than a 
land 2). The-area-cf cuch-waters—is outlined-by+the-eontour-of 100 + 

parts per million of total solids. Im districts where either the glacial zi 

drift or the bed rock contains notable amounts of carbonates the under~ ; 

ground waters carry up to somewhat over 1000 p. pe me of total solids, en 

They are saturated with carbonates of calcium and magnesium ( analyses i 

3, 4, 5, and 7). Where circulation of underground waters is vigorous 

there is no great variation in total solids ia there is little sulphate, 
Nees ales Some waters have been Fiend 

chloride, or compounds of sodium and potassium, Passing down the dip by base 

yehange 
of eny given aquifer, however, the angi of mineralization increases (snaiysed 

oe . Sand 
rather rapidly when the 500 ps ps m line is attained; the zongbelow 1} ' 

+ this (structually is that of waters which contain slightly less ; 
BS 

a 
’ : carbonate but much more sulphate and chloride (analyses ; Si 

: 6 and 10). This is the zone of potable but relatively stagnant water 

< underlying 

: which is slowly driving out Lol alti ied waters Sole ot ten(no 

# analyses ,ne~gitven. The boundaries of the Cretaceous end Pennsylvanian i 

: formations are important because they are too inpervious fo th ci they) have 
2 

a AP 4 been theuselves well flushed of connate gadt water or to allow /of > 

5 \ tiuting of the underlying strata. The localities where aalty waters 2 
oe “A Sa ; 

ee are found in tnd Cambrian are indicated. The width of the zone of a 
ete 2 
= transition between the fresh sulphate waters and salt waters is in many 

ee places very small. In eastern “isconsin the Devonian and Mississippian 3 

ae 3 PRE ot mapped because largely under bere Wichigan) play a similar Ge ea 0 

=P ; “a Bap 5 Fe a Sal gs aie 
|. Foleo to thet of the Pomeylvantan sal Grvtassous ctrata, 9 Bg eo Vee ae Ae oe op te FP = ei ll aa 

We ee hee SOE ae: OR gt RS nena IP EES Te aime aa a i es 
gee. I SS ONE TT EE sk OO te ee eee pm
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20, 21 

Zones of mineralization of underground waters in Minnesota, Iowa, 

Tllinois, and Wisconsin by F. T. Thwaites, 1934. 

The map and diagram show some of the phenomena of mineralization 

of underground waters in relation both to geology and to struce 

ture. In the districts of crystalline rocks without limestone} 

bearing drift the amount of soluble material is insufficient to 

supply the underground waters (analyses 1 and 2). with more than 

100 parte per million of total solids. In districts where 

either the glacial drift or the bed rock contains notable 

amounts of carbonates the underground waters carry up to somee 

what over 1000 pep.m. of total solide. They are saturated with 

carbonates of calcium and magnesium (snalyses 3, 4, 5, and 7). 

Where circulation of underground waters is vigorous,there is no 

great variation in total solids and there is little sulphate, 

chloride, or compounds of sodium and potassium. Near some shales 

some waters have been softened by base exchange (analyses 8 and 9). 

Passing down the dip of any given aquifer, however, the amount of 

mineralization increases rather rapidly when the 500 p.p.m. line 

is attaineds the sone structurally below this is that of watere 

which contain slightly less carbonate but much more sulphate and 

chloride (analyses 6 and 10). This is the zone of potable but 

relatively stagnant water which is slowly driving out the under- 

lying comate weters (no analyses). The boundaries of the Cree 

taceous and Pennsylvanian formations are important because they 

: are too iamiauaner om been themselves well flushed 

of connate salt water or to allow flushing of the underlying 

strata. The localities where salty waters are found in the
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Gambrien are indicated. The width of the zone of transition 

between the fresh sulphate waters and salt waters is in many 

Places very small. In eastern Wisconsin the Devonian and 

Mississippian shales {Het mapped because largely under Lake 

Michigen) pley a similar role to that of the Pennsylvanian 

and Cretaceous strata. :
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#8. Subsurfano geology at Harbord, Wisconsin Place with peper on 
physlogranky of cwahoo Bistsics 

23. peveiars 0 kets Sapiebt Nagin Teas Btn Sekvenaalie 
, Duluth-Iromvreod, 

v : 5 

24, Mep of Eom Glairs Wisconsin with rowios for excursion in panci), 
“- Hote Ban Claire noar ho red circle. : : 

Toll. ab Geliciqus Plage iu road Lssovorsing because the porghed 
: cshee WA) a the Geek Pemieaie aheke ts eel eae 

266 6 a Sees ee ee 
desired gheng 9 orggiael traciag VFendyko aVG— 

“a Peso in road log es revised 

” MdAdpp wall PLAASS GHAGK SPELLDNG Of NAME IN ROAD L0G. For voad log. 
_/ 28 Structure of a Farge quadrang.e. Ghook for route and place in road log. 

Baraboo. vugivee
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5 Pe Mey duly Aly 1985 a 
Drs de Ge Trowbridge, —— 
gh et Sorter : = 

Tue. Gity, Tove. | =o 

Bncloasd pleuse Zind the mep of Madison requested in Folgor’s 
i : of Ti was procurod during my absence si Ableuan = ie Tektog Toes the Aeocicaton of Oommorce, wall cave dt 

you to show tho final route. £ heave show several tentative ones. | = 

: The Ablenan map 4s not up to uy usual standard of drafting —— 
but that ds mainly duc i the bwddity wicich mekes the ink do all - = 
sorts of bad tricks. Tho railroad curves are poor due to lack of the = 
survey end of proper lasiruncute with which to Grav them, The map a 
pe go <td) gr I simply could not manage to show ay 
a == Plcose feel freo to redraw, touch up, cic as soos = 

Z skotchea the comtours from the comtrol points which tho boys a 

: I sincoroly hape that thie closes may part of tho 3 
: preparation, {J have just missed the train which would have brought & 

you these maps in the moraing but hope Waey reach you soue time ; 
‘sonorroy. : i 

With best hopes for your job which is so moh larger than 

Siucorsly, 

Z Te Ts Thraitos



a 
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a 
lis lee Be Workmem, Associate Gaclogict, ee 

Groniey, Sites : a 

. Ih roply 0 yours of tho L%h Z was not aware before who = 
wes to write the degoription of the “sconsindiissourd, soctions, 2 

: . You ave the Logical one as you know the problans of both outa. 

$0 fer ao T con 900 on short notes the main pointe in the NE 

the prosoneo of the proGanbrien pensplain which passes 
: Senet ee coe ee a ee ee he 

: undisectod. 

(b) the thick f4lling of glacial lake sodimonts and outwash 3 

for @ paneploin developed in sandstones é 

) the outliers cappel with Franconia which wore 
malt. : 

(4) the presence of trus monednocks on the pro-Ganbrian 
poneplain one of which, the Baraboo Range has been partly axiumod, : 

: : (e) tho mony faults most of wich are inferred fron subsur 
fase studies and aco not shom on mosh mapas 

Sos : Boe (2) the sovoral, drigt-filled valleys 

(g) the thickening of tho Mths Simon toward the south. 

Most of those matters aro taken care of olsavhoro in ny 
: papers or road log romarks but 1¢ might bo woll to owmarize thats 

Be tas cele te tar ee ee Fat eee : 

uy ladleate uortherlywinis in Gaubriaa timo, ’ 

3 will bo glad to get the blueprints of your part. 

I turnod ovor the matter of 8%, Peter structure in TLlincis 
%o Howell, With 500 foot contours I hardly think he will fool the 
lack of rocent data but the map is all in his hands now, 

Sincerely, 

F. T. Taradtos |



7 3 diy 18) 1985 

1107 Union Netdonal Bank Bldge, 
Wichita, Kaasas 

Doar &xthonyt E 

ahh laot night thab I wes almost through with tho KB G, 8 and 
wis Sos puttadng tie ts tr paeuaen 90 tesatine ob talaion Shan the ee 
telephone and I had to go in te the Post Office Zor yourn of the Léth. 
Bie soppiaase Wage mao of Miko Savarian daria just mo otood Z 
sending. Rarcagh nage nig Aeteradhag dt mented Ay Pin 

: axpouse of Gopying the sauce but 2f you do prohaps using the foot 
. fimborvel, 4% is all righb with moe Be encase plano tein Se oii 

$0 moe § have sonb this divoct to acre 3 

Lhe error which ZX vosahi in tho preliminary amouzsenenh 
was tho aubstitleion of the nano Srontan for ZMNOO, Michigan. E 

~ of the Letter from Moquesn transul; part of th - 
anttineomms Gees canteen teks Geen te Leet tee te ta ak 

change the vorbical scales ALL agreed to this acale mouths ago ond all 
had copies of my blueprints before they sbarbed. : 

Todey I went to sho vicinity of Ablenan whore Z found Schoophoestor : 
end Johnson hard at work om a poa Viners I brought back thér three 
plone teble sheets of tho Ablonen gorge minus olevetdion: end contourss 

: fomorrow I will roducedthe threo gheois to oe, Saturday J will moot tho 
boys ot Ablamen evi sketch saxteuras I em thon forward the map 
on Monday the 22nd, possibly part in pencil 

Forgot to make an extra carbon of this for Trow but think 1+ will 

co aS Sincorcly, 

cee | Fe 2. Tuwaitos
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS 

URBANA 

: July 17, 1935 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Perhaps you have already learned that 
I have been asked to write a short description 
of the geologic section through Wisconsin, Illinois, 
and Missouri. If you can find time to write me 
some notes on any special features which ought 
to be brought to the attention, I should certainly 
appreciate it. This must be a fast and incomplete . 
paper so that you should not spend any time on 
the proposition. 

Just as soon as the blue-prints come 
back, I shall send you a copy of my section. 

I am reminded that in all the recent 
special effort, I have neglected to send you ad- 
ditional data on the elevation of the St. Peter 
sandstone. I am sorry for this but hope that 
you have gotten along all right without it. 

With best wishes, 

Yours very truly, 

L. E. Workman 
Associate Geologist 
Subsurface Division



NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 
AND GEOGRAPHY 

July 17, 1935. 

Professor F. T, Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites:- 

Thank you for your prompt reply to my 
recent inquiry concerning the Glenwood and the Decorah. From 
all that I have learned it seems that you, Workman and Lamar 
are in substantial agreement concerning the Glenwood formation. 
As I recall it, the Glenwood in Iowa seems to attain a consid- 
erable thickness in places so I presume it makes a stronger 
impression on the men working over there. 

I value especially what you say about the 
Decorah. I do not make any claim of knowing anything as yet 
about.that."formation". _I am glad to know that Bays! paper has 
been sent to Trowbridge and I will wait for it with interest. 

Hoping that I may possibly see you in con- 
nection with the summer's work, or that I at least will see you 
later in the fall, I remain 

Grd We bool 
: at Ball : 

JRB:HP 2 : 9
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daly 16, 
1935" 

My, Anthony Folger, 
1207 Union National Bank Building, 
Wichita, Kansas 

I transmit to you under separate cover the Missouri portion of the 
Miesiseippl Valley section, I call your attention to the following details: 

1» In view of the fact that I know you urgently need this section in 
ee an ae Utne) oe eee es wk eh 

_  @etetl the for the lithology ef the various formtions, but have in- 
@ioated the general type of lithology at various points on the section, 
These points will serve as guides in the final drafting of the sections 

2, The section, as draw, shows considerable angularity, but in the 
event you wish te show curves, you may do 86. 

3e It hae been impossible te show the local structural details, and 
the formations adjacent to the major faults have been somewhat generalised, 

4, The scale upon which the section ig drawl is such that it is ime 
possible te show much detail for seme of our very thin formations and the 
manner of indicating the formational names will be left to your decision, 

Se Ses 600 uate Shak eamenetety 5 ee 
_ he southern and northern ond of the and as & rogult I have been 

umable to indicate thickening and thinning which no doubt existe and have 
endeavored to keep away from any exaggerations that could not be explained 
from a study of the section itself, 

I regret very much that I have been unable to send you sy portion of 
the section at an earlier date, Wo apologies or exeuses are offered for the 
delay, I wish to make it clear, however, thet I am solely responsible for 
the delay, and thet ne criticien should acerue to Werkuan, for he has been ¢ 
ready to submit hie portion of the seotion for many months but delayed doing 
80 until my work ts completed, 

As @ matter of convenience to the draftenan, I have aleo colored one 
of the sections, using our standard colors to represent the lithology and I 
am sending 1% te you with the tracings When the final section has been drafted 
will you please send me the tracing of my portion of the section? In the 
event certain details are not clear to you, please advise me and I will en- 
deavor to make additions, corrections or deletions without delay. 

Sordially ie 

MeQeP 

sent 7/16/35 Zo 
; 4 5; 3 

roa Eo as
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Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 

, + Madison, Wisconsin 
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Mr Thwaités July 16 
_ Wild beat Atleman Saturday unless extreme 

eool-wedther or heavy Pains should prevent us from 
finishing the pea vinigg job at Baraboo. We can 
always be found at the-office sometime during lunch 
hour... Should you be uffable to come up Saturday you 
can find us in an abandoned farm yard 3 miles east 
of Baraboo on STH # 33 on the right side of thé road 

The control on the map is completed but hohe of 
the contouring has been done. There are several. pla 

ces in the area where we aré unable to work with 
the alidates due to heavy foliage and can do nothing 
until we have the other instruments. 

Sincerely,
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LEADERSHIP WICHITA, KANSAS ‘ 
GEORGE F.KAY - Director ON See 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA : 
ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHONS ee 

= - Leader 1107 Unton Nationa Banx Broc., 
STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA Eastern Iowa, NortHwestern ILiinois, CENTRAL Wicurra, Kansas. i 

IOWA LEADERSHIP AND WEsTERN Wisconsin, Eastern MINNESOTA suvoxar PW RESLER 
INCLAIR Prarrre Or Company 

Associate Director Banx Buc. 
Rares C. Taeren Beoinine Iowa Crry, Avcust 25—1935—Enpinc Dunorn, Serremper I ee Fag Noo te 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, 10WA 2 Wish the Cooperation of E. P. PHILBRICK 

ag Miseaate Kir Tue Srare GeotocicaL Surveys oF ae Oks ere Ce 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Towa, ILtinois, Wisconsin, MinnEsoTA Wicarra, Kansas. 

Assistant State Leaders July 16 qOcK E. A. WYMAN 

Cc. S. GWYNNE ore 2): SES Aserapa Petroveum Corroration 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE Gre Caeaeclt Barisan 

HARRY S, LADD 
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 

JAMES H. LEES 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

WILLIAM H. NORTON Wr. how wal tec 
CORNELL COLLEGE eS aS 2 Selita Ht = 

MERRILL A. STAINBROOK Departnent of Geology, % 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE nos ee ass Sree 

S. W. STOOKEY miversity of Wisconsjn, 
COE COLLEGE aie ae Magee ve, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 
ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP 

Associate Director = nS 

Morais M, LeicuTon Dear Tred: 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS 

State Leader BAF ecb acl as ean . Serpe . 
TeWaee Weres This is to acknowledge the zinc ~ plate of the Wisconsin 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Dells Boa Company of the Picture of Wisconsin Dells. TI have 
Assistant State Leaders “uened his o ace to ynstrons Pree and thev are ine ¢ srepare NOE RAT eee ee ov er to Armstrong Press, and they are coing to prepare 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY the photograph and return to me. Just as soon as it is returned, 
CHARLES H. BEHRE, Jr. Beer ; Fe sa fs : 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY I shall transmit it to you direct. 
GEORGE E. EKBLAW 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

pe LG This will also serve as acknowledgment of your two structural 

JOHN E, LAMAR contour maps, one of the St. Peter sandstone, and the other of 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY ma geet jaa = meals o Sg Se aati aaa 

‘A. H. SUTTON the pre-Cambrian. hese have Roth gone forward to J. V. Howell, 
Mein ON in Oklahoma for assembly into two final maps. ‘The result of your 

HELINOIS' GEOLOGICAT/ SURVEY, work is highly satisfactory, and we appreciate very sincerely the 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP co-operation and the lahor which you have expended on this project. 

Associate Director Be 7 a 

Ernest F, Bean Le : ae as 
STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN If my memory serves me correctly, while I was with you in 

State Leaders fladison, you mentioned the existence of an error in the first 
Ira Epwarps ee nea rere a Puan oka tae ee 3 aan ee ee A 6 c Siwisceseesee uke: announcement of this field trip somewhere on pages 4, 5, or 6 

Freprix T. Tuwarres other. than the duplication of .the date August..29, and the spelling UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN tnhaedaebic at tha uach Wels ere eae = zs - WiittacEh Vwondoren incorrectly of the word “liesabi". &t your early convenience, 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN vill you kindly see if you can find this error, and advise me of 
Assistant State Leaders Rel cane Sena 
GORDON I. ATWATER the CELGLCRE 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

J. HARLEN BRETZ 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO I can not close without telling you how highly satisfacta-y 
ANDREW LEITH arc ae ae Es aS ate shee ete ee 

UNIVERSITY OF WIscoNetN all of the illustrations are which you forwarded to Trowbridge, 
ee and the greater portion of which have been now received here in 

Cana © Ba Wichita. Especially is this true of the block diagrams of the 
Ha aah Pen and of tt eters ar ive < Samnaws Seon aan aboo Tange, and of the structure ap of the Lake Superior 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN area. You have done a splendid piece of work on all of these 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP illustrations, and they will render the Guide Book extremely valuable. 
Associate Director 

Witi1am H. Emmons Ore tite saa a a $i ass oH, > > STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA ne thing remains which I desire to ask you. anely, when TI 

State Leader - was at your home in Madison, you showed me a map of Lake Superior 
Sire ron Seas on Which you had started to contour the bottom of the lake. Hverett 

Assistant State Leaders Gyman tells me also that he remembers seeing this map in your home, 
ae NEE e and that he was much interested in it. I can not find mention of 
LEWIS H. POWELL 

- ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 

GEORGE A. THIEL 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA



Mr. FP. oT, fe 2S. CTE GHSE. 

this map in the list of illustrations which you forwarded Trowbridge, and which 

in turn was forwarded to me. Did you decide to omit this altogether, or has 

it not yet been transmitted to Trowbridge. It seems to me that this map had 
a very special value, and we hope that it has not been your decision to omit 

including it in the Guide Book. 

Cordially yours, 

cant < 

Anthony Folger. 

an/B 

ce ce. to A. C. Trowbridge. 

Dictated 7-15-35.
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GEORGE F. KAY - Director ON Se 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHONY FOLGER, Claires 
- Leader 1107 Unton Nationat Banx Broc., 

STATE GEOLOGIST, TOWA Eastern Iowa, NorrHwestern Itiinots, CENTRAL Wicarta, Kansas. 
IOWA LEADERSHIP and Western Wisconsin, Eastern MINNESOTA L_W. KESLER 

i: ia ts Sincrarm Prarere On Company 

a Beorywino Iowa Crry, Aveusr 25—1935—Enpinc Duturs, Sepremser I 2s eT ee Bee 
ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of E. P. PHILBRICK 

State Leader Maowotta Perroreum Compan 
G. MarsHatt Kay Tue Srare Gerozocica, Surveys oF 917 First Nationa Bank Buoe., 

‘COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Towa, ILtinors, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA Wicurra, Kansas. 

Assistant State Leaders Taty 26. 1935 E. A. WYMAN 
vuly LO, lvude Awerapa Petrotgum Corporation C. 8. GWYNNE 

IOWA STATE COLLEGE O14 Ones oe Donne 
HARRY S, LADD 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 

JAMES H. LEES 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WILLIAM H. NORTON te. F Rar co 

CORNELL COLLEGE eB ee 
MERRILL A. STAINBROOK Department of Geology, 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE ane = S aee —s 

S. W. STOOKEY University of Yisconsin, 
coz COLLEGE aot - : 

adison, Yisconsin. 
ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP 

Associate Director ? 
Morris M, Leicuron Dear Fred: 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS 

State Leader aie ia a Bars eas ness : ee or 
J. Marvin Weer Saturday morning I talked with McQueen in Rolla and Workman 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY in Urbana over the long distance telephone in regard to their 
Assistant State Lead : : + * = aes s 7 A Sone Raat o portions of the Wisconsin-Missouri Structure Section, and they 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY both are coine to submit their final result today or tomorrow eae Beane dL z e to submi 1eir final resul oday or tomorrow. 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

GEORGE E. EKBLAW HE BRAG ces? want eke aA Ee 4 Shree eee 
ERIM OTE GaGUTGTCATIEUET ES: I believe you stated some long time ago that it might be 

F, M. FRYXE Hekae wan Car amt saa eh ance lia) +} caries ich pee pee necessary for you to make a small change in the extreme southern 
JOHN E. LAMAR portion of your section in order to make it match with the 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY ee aS a See ae ee ng 
A. H. SUTTON extreme northern part of VYorkman'ts section, and I am wondering 

LEWIS E. WORKMAN if this was necessary, and if you have made this change, or if 
SN er ere ey Suara your section can be drafted as submitted. 

WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP 
Associate Director * : o a9 : : . ? = 
Rosces F Boke I believe I can foresee that it is going to be necessary 

STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN for me to either wire or call you on the long distance telephone 

State Leaders just as soon as the sections from Yorkman and licQueen are 
Ira Epwarps ewer fee +. cig tae sal o5 ha Wit ie Ne SR e ee ie pens Mg LGLe BURTIEGIG eOw received. I am not absolutely certain, but it is my opinion that 

Freprik T. Tawaires they probably have used the same horizontal and a slightly; 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCOXEIN se) Masa ce see wesc sis nie 

Wine TET wanae ren ifferent vertical scale to your section. ‘This I know you are 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN not going to like at all, and you would probably hold up your 

Assistant State Lead 1 ey 4-3 5 + e js ee ge ad 
GORDON TERS wands in horror at the thought of my even suggesting permissi on 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY to change the vertical scale of your section in order to fit ae to ¢ ge the ve: ale of your section in order to fit 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO theirs. ‘I have hoped that this matter was all ironed out and 

ANDREW LEITH Biotec ane ae eaacem see a <s , Ca 
Gan OE woe would stay ironed out before any of you three gentlemen started 
WARREN J. MEAD ‘ ee ee Fh pee Kawa SHAG CRRA ORT oe ee per be to work on this project. It may have been ironed out, but it 

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY aoes not appear to hav teved ironed 44 pge ost certet ioe CERRO RARER, oes not appear to have stayed ironed out, and T most certainly . 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN am in a quandry as to what to do about the matter. I believe : 
ROBERT R. SHROCK is aerate oo ae EE RES RS eee 1.4 Sacaines Gr einen that Workman and Megueen will insist that after reduction the 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP vertical scale originally planned will be totally unsuited to 

Associate Director the thinness of some of the smaller units existing in Illinois 
Wi1am H, Emmons a i rel oe A Was sp sh a ae mo ote ast s : ele as ute ceaocer mime eeosk and Wisconsin. You, on the other hand, I know, will insist that 

State Leader alteration of your vertical scale will distort the section too 
Curnron R. SraurFrer eh in +) vicinity of the Raraboo Pan eTON SINUS VES much in the vicinity of the Baraboo Range. 

Assistant State Leaders 
GEORGE M. SWARTZ 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

LEWIS H. POWELL 
ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 

GEORGE A. THIEL 
‘UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA



Mee FP. -Te 2 7-16-55. 

I am in entire agreement with you, but it may turn out to be two 
sections against one section, and possibly for the good of the Guide Book 
and for the lateness of the hour, you will find it in your heart to allow 

alteration of your vertical scale. This, of course, would be done in Ponca. 

City, and the alteration would be made with extreme care and exactness. 

There is a chance still that they have not seen fit to change the 
original scale. If they have not, then the issue will be closed, but if 
they have, I thought I would mention this matter to you at this time so 

that you could be turning the problem over in your mind, and also in order 
that my wire to you might be short or my telephone conversation not involve 

so many minutes; then you would be ready with an answer. If you refuse to 
change, and if they refuse to change, then certainly we will all be ina 

: fine fix. Please believe me when I say that I shall not suggest a change 
to you unless, after careful inspection of the Workman and McQueen sections, 
it appears as if this will be necessary. 

: Cordially yours, 

Anthony Folger. 

ap/3 

ce ceto A. C. Trowbridge. 

Dictated 7-15=55.



THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE ea 

aml WESTERN = er 

Saige UNI O N&@) eee 
sign al Ove OT pre 

ing the address. R. 8. WHITE NEWCOMB CARLTON J. C. WILLEVER 

"Sie saa ne a LS En and Ol Sa 
Received at 21 West Main St., Madison, Wis. Telephone “Western Union” oe [ ; 1935 JUL 16 PM 5 36 
C240 46 DL=WICHITA KANS 16 504P a 

FRED THWAITES= es 

=ROUTE 4 

oAN YOU WRITE ME TONIGHT SPECIAL DELIVERY NAMES OF ALL ; 

PERSONS TO WHOM ACKNOWLEDGMENT SHOULD BE MADE IN GUIDE- 

BOOK FOR PREPARATION WISCONSIN LOG BOTH FOR ORIGINAL LOGGING 

CHECKING OF LOG AND ANY RELOGGING STOP PLEASE PREPARE THIS 

STATEMENT SEPARATELY FOR EACH DAY INCLUDING POSTCONFERENCE 

DAY= of alee ! : ey 10 ff 
_ ANTHONY FOLGER. (PS yale, 

(ay "i 

ye Yartin 
WESTERN UNION MESSENGERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE DELIVERY OF NOTES AND PACKAGES



a 7 Pelleg «sally 16y 2938 

Hr. Anthony 40k = 
1207 Onion Mado Bank Bdge, 
Wichite, Kenaes 

in roply to your rocout tolograne and notes. 

_ . Ghe following persons heiped in preparing the rool log in “iecowins 
Sesond day Lensing bridgehead to Lea Grosse, P. To Tismaites and Agy : 

- Qhewaites, Part of third day in Wisconsin, sane. re gig Sac 
ee 90% 6 ees ee ee ee le 
Pitth day, Pe Te any i, Ziwaises aad & A, Bays with aomo asv 
work noat Tomah by Beanison and a» G, Trovbeidge. Sixzth day, 
Be Te Tireites end any M. Tiweites with sous of the alteraiions noar 
Eliovorth by be He Powell { as roporied to me). Mighth dey pert in 
Weconsin F. Te Theeites and Any i, Tawaitese FPosticonferanes trip to : 
Teommod, Michigen, F. %. Tisvaites ond Auy M. Thies. 

_ its Ge Fe Boan rend mows of the log aud furnished zotes on Tilda 
: ound near Block River Polls. Mise Audic A. Muas of the State Hiebtrical 

Society furnished historical data. irs G 0 Ransch also supphicd 
informatica for the log om the region near La Grossa. 

Lodged oa cach ones 

3 moilod the map of Amicon Falls back to you thie eftemoon 
via special, decoivery, Sorry for tho omiasions : 

The Brosbach map wes sent special, delivery to Crow this aftampons 
On £6 is a list of orrore in place names which I shancod to discover. 
Thore must be obhora. Se ee ee aar e 
Minnesota I could have ostimated other contacts just could not gob : 
te Ate I sould furnish no data for Indians or Missourd. 

: % in ovidext thet Bivards did not want any subsurface data, 

The Dresbach map 49 mach larger than Z had expected, WiLL izy 
te furmish data to Thompson for his map of tho Jordan tops 

2 explained the matter of the St. Petor in Wisconain boferc. : 

Bepoct to go to Ablenan lator this wook. 

g Sinceroly, : 

: FP, f. Thwaites 
Gopy to Ae G. Trovbridge : : :



THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE ae 

Cass OF SERVICE ) ==) WESTERN 
rere (25) 
scan UNION 
ing the addres. a oe E Secues 

Received at 1935 JUL 15 PM 12 22 
C130 87 DL=WICHITA KANS 15 1145A, 
FRED T THWAITES= 

ROUTE FOUR 

COMMITTEE DESIRES EXPRESS GRATEFUL APPRECIATION FOR YOUR 
SPLENDID BLOCK DIAGRAMS BARABOO AREA STOP SINCE EDWARDS ~ 
FORWARDED TROWBRIDGE TREMPEALEAU FRANCONIA 1SOPACH MAP 
JULY TWELFTH | CANNOT UNDERSTAND REFERENCE TO THIS MAP 
YOUR LETTER JULY THIRTEENTH STOP IF YOU HAVE PREPARED 
INFORMATION FOR THIS MAP AT EDWARDS REQUEST WHICH SHOULD 
HAVE BEEN INCORPORATED PLEASE CALL HIM LONG DISTANCE MY 
EXPENSE AND STRAIGHTEN THIS OUT AND ADVISE ME RESULTS OF 
THIS CONVERSATION STOP BASE FOR DRESBACK MAP FORWARDED 
YOU SOME DAYS AGO IF IT HAS NOT BEEN RECEIVED WIRE 
IMMEDIATELY= 

ANTHONY FOLGER. 

FIGFOR 
aio. oi 

Nao tine. 1 
: : PT} C 2ED shot Rf frrntoneoneteaai 

Y A.....10 BE Ms. oe 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLEY S



1-15-55 

DAY LETTER 
Wichita, Kansas 

, Ji Lou Au ‘4 £. 

¥ 

Committee desires to express appreciation for your ertenaia) 
block diagrams Baraboo areas Since Edwards forwarded Trempealeau, 
Franconia isopatch map July 12, I cannot understand reference to 
this map your letter July 13. If you have prepared information 
for this map which Edwards requested which should have been in- 
corporated, please fall him long distance my expense and 
straighten this out and advise me result of this conversation. . 
Base for Dresbach map forwarded you some days ago. If it has not 
been received, wire immediately. : 

(SIGNED) aAntohny Folger



GEOLOGICAL BOARD 

CLYDE L. HERRING 

GOVERNOR OF IOWA 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE See Ona EUGENE A. GILMORE 

DIRECTOR AND STATE GEOLOGIST IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PRESIDENT UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
ALLEN C. TESTER 103 GEOLOGY BUILDING RAYMOND M. HUGHES 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST IOWA CITY PRESIDENT IOWA STATE COLLEGE 

ROBERT E. BUCHANAN 
= PRESIDENT IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 

CHARLES W. STORMS 

AUDITOR OF STATE 

duly 15, 1955 

Dre Fe Te Thwaites 
Re Fe De 4 
Madison, Wise 

Dear Fred: 

Your good letter of July 11 with carbon copies of 
letters to Gerald A. Smith, Anthony Folger, and John R. 
Ball attached, and the eight block diagrams of the Bara- 
boo district in a separate package have all just now 

arrivede 

Those block diagrams are honeyse Please accept 
my congratulations and thanks. After having looked them 
over I have sent them on to Folger, who will be glad 
to get theme 

With two assistants and a typist I am now hard at 
work on the logs for the 4th and 5th dayse Logs for the 
ist and 2nd days have already gone to press, and the log 
for the 3rd day is finished. Your new material for the 
4th and 5th days is very goode Final decisions have not 
yet been reached regarding the routes and stops by and 
at Blue Mounds, Black Earth, and the north shore of Lake 
Mendote, but I feel sure that we can work them all into 
the 4th and 5th days to the satisfaction of everyone. 
If I can find time after the logs for these two days 
have been completed, I will write to tell you what was 
done about these routes and stopse 

Cordially yours, 

Apes 

Ae G. Trowbridge. 

ACT/MKA 
; CC: Anthony Folger



7-15-35 

Fred:=- 

Excuse haste, but we are swamped. 

Qn your Fig 8 (enclosed) please place thereon the line of the cross section 

and return to me direct at once. The figure is most interesting, but I think we 

should know just where the line of section is on the map 

Anthony



S THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 1201-8 

Cn or eas Sere 
This is) a fullcare : 

ce aee ie a Boone 
saree! © TJ NILTON 
sign above or preced- 

ing the address. R. B. WHITE NEWCOMB CARLTON Jc. Bae 

‘The filing time as shown in the date Sees telegrams and day spe oon gr ems at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME, 

Received at 21 West Main St., Madison, Wis. Telephone “Western Union” 935 Gul 3 mM 4 63 

(C233 4A4=WICHITA KANS 13 336P as Settles 
FRED <1 THWAITES= 3 

ROUTE 4 | : 

YOUR FIGURE TWENTY THREE STRUCTURE LAKE SUPERIOR BASIN 

FIRST CLASS STOP WOULD YOU OBJECT LE. WE POT A FEW WATER 

LINES AROUND EDGES LAKE SUPERIOR TO MAKE WATER AND LAND 

STAND OUT BETTER AND ADD A FEW RIVER AND CITY NAMES ANSWER 

TODAY COLLECT= , 
; ' / 

: ANTHONY FOLGER. he Of : 

? Zp Woashe 
[\A#e fr Atay 

r/ Cre! 
ay \ & Wh. Sy 

WESTERN UNION MESSENGERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE DELIVERY OF NOTES AND ay A



THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 1201-8 

(==) WESTERN This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable: 

ee J N I O N 
dicated by a suitable 

ing the dees | Noi N38), 

Received at 21 West Main St., Madison, Wis. Telephone Western Utne me 0 is a a 
(C183 26 DL=WICHITA KANS 13 1132A 
FRED T THWAITES= | ee 

‘ROUTE 4 

YOUR EXPLANATION BARABOO CROSS SECTION SATISFACTORY STOP 
YOUR CONTOUR MAP SAINT PETER SANDSTONE LEAVES Wi SCONSIN 
BLANK STOP HOW SOON CAN You FORWARD BAYS CONTOURING FOR 
WI SCONS INE ) 

‘ANTHONY FOL GER, oo Ce Ge 

| LCL LEM 
A, ee ‘ 

: Pon : / by - 4 

/ é _— Se ‘ 

he. (YY Pt ) 

WESTERN UNION MESSENGERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE DELIVERY oF, NOTES, AND PACKAGES cise
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SATURDAY 
JULY 

' »|1934 JULY 1934 
SU MO TU WE_TH FR SA} \ 

Pes £5 67 
i 8 910111213 14 
{ 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
Brae Sl. se. 

SUNDAY, JULY 15 
ST. SWITHIN’S DAY



PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 1201-8 

CLASS OF SERVICE VW ) ] J ST EK RN 

This Pe pallrae ; 

ee 
ferred character is in- : gaat UNION 
ing the address. 

SSS SS Sas oso dertnste ws evo al aang WETANDARD TAGE 
Received at 650 State Street, Madison, Wis. Telephone Bad. 2385 

Ty39 49/53 DL=WICHITA KANS JUL 12 224P 

FRED T THWAITES, DEPT OF GEOLOGY= 

UNIVERSITY OF WIS= 

YOUR FIGURE FIVE CROSS SECTION BARABOO DISTRICT RECEIVED STOP 

COMMITTEE BELIEVE THIS ILLUSTRATION MOST CONFUSION ALTHOUGH — 

APPRECIATE PROBABLY DRAWN IN TWO PARTS TO AVOID TOO MUCH 

DISTORTION OF PRECAMBRIAN STOP HAVE WE YOUR PERMISSION ‘ 

REDRAFT THIS ILLUSTRATION INTO ONE CROSS SECTION USING YOUR 
VERTICAL SCALE FOR PALEOZOIC STRUCTURE THROUGHOUT ANSWER 

COLLECT BY WESTERNUNION= a 

ANTHONY FOLGER. 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST 3435p © WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE 2
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2 Ps Mjuly 18, 1935 

Mr. Anthony Folger, : 
1107 Union Nebionsl Bank Bldgs, 

Ih reply to your two recent telegrams, I fully roalisze tho apparent 
, omfusdon which would avresult at looking a two cross soctious one shove 

: the other$ Bub 2 thought over the matter a long time and talked with 
others around tho Department before I started drafting and all docidad 
that you must mot rry to show folded rocks with an exaggoreated vertical : 
aceles On the other hond you could net shov the Paleozoies without ones : 
The only other alternative was a scale of prohibitive size, Se that was 
thate See than ton tat oak eanoatin os Tait tat tt a 
she tate Fiee Shan oe) far We Depresnion to think thet they will all 
soo the and approve my solution of ite 

: Sh mage 99 She sive salen Youthiod hee See sheetes nae Bee zs 
date. is on the map I soxt you oud his name is put in Wisconsin in poncdl : 

; for Grodite We thought that you did not notice the relatively fou — : 
s sombours on tho arche g a 

- The deta for the Dresbach 4s all done ond 4s WAITING FOR THE BASE. 3 

*no enclosed copy of letter to Lemar will oxplain itsolf. — — 

I have dsopach mops of Trampealesn and Franconia on tho drawing J 
_ boerd but no word from Eivards, : ee 

The boys at Ableman are working im the pon camnery at present — 
but I will soo that kind of a map roachos you by the 22nd if Z have 8 
to survey ib nysehf. thay should soos be bait on the fabs - a 

The enclosed map is not for publication but for use in preparing = 
other maps 42 they neod revision, You may koop its. =e 

¥. T. Thwaites 7



Pt | oe see eat Swe | 
Baclossd ie an Seopach map of the sum of the Ste Poter ant 

®roirio du Ghion in sconain as compiled frumy sauple-comicol Logos 

T have nob tried 40 ascouble moh outerop date as mst of that 20 rethor 

: uncertain due to incomplete oxpoaured Very ow complete exposures of 

the Ste Poter exist in this states 
4s to any attempt to gonoralize as to regional thicknesses 

—- of Ste Potor ny advice is still against it. But lr. Folger insisted 

that Z send you the data to do what you can withe You will note that the 

first figure (except where there ia a dash indicating umknom) is the 

thickness of St. Potor including underlying shales, = 

Ja case you have already sont in you isopach map I am also 

sending a copy of this map te Folger. 

I em sorry thero was so long sa delay but I had to put other 

things shoad on the Liste 

; Sincorolys 

: Po Be Tiamaitos 2



TELEGRAM ae 

Tbh ds 

f nscke 

You tek 7-8-3L, 
q 

WNereth. the bore lu Ahe Doertact map. % Anget 

Yow Aaf recent it Bare 90 - Sony. | | 

tacky $y Quetee (4 [Hy 2 olen te ow eee,



es daly 11, 1935 

Drs As Ge Trowbridge, aS 

Seltmenee at Sots pe 
Towa Gity, Iowa —— 

Door Trow: : 

- Baplosed material vas overlooked in ay notebook untdl checking 

F. 7. Thenites 

‘ Z =



2 3 = eS é 5 2 x = est ; 7 : see oe 

= July Li, 1985 a 

Dire ke Gs Trovbridge, > oe 

University of 3 ; : 3 
Zova Gity, Jove. ; : 

Saolosed Lotiers wihl spoal for thasebvoss ae 
. Shoape perloa ay venting tn of mapa withou’ Lebbers of araue 

mistel. but as ZT have.to do all my om typing 14 takes too much iduo ~: 
z to lay off from drafting to writo Losiersas. i é 

The heck diegraas of Berchoo are going on today te yous 
- Hope they do mot shock you too gronily§ I fully appreciate that it : 
haa boon gecossary to delay cauplobion of illustrations for the special. 
pepers by I feel sure you oan mumbo thono and work them imo the 
apaciel. peper a2 Berxaboos < S = 

: Z nay hve to ge to AbLanea nact vook to oe eboub siaaling — 
‘the map theres The boys wore going to ley off for week to work da soe 
coming fostery to fimeate sloir swaor*s works The fasteriea arc all ee 

: open mov so they probably “lll not be there for séverel daya yots i 

, : | By 2. Thaooites = : —— : a 

- i sa : Daa



Mr. Anthony Folger, — : : 28 

Wichite, Keasas ee 

Your two Letters of tho 9th which arrived together despite soniing e 
ono by aimanil, ero eb hond. sy 

fhe two maps , St. Peter end pro-Genbrien on bluo-Line bases wore — 
foryarded te you by registord mail yesterday uoom, Z did not show the ae 

= formation outeruyes ju eli plccos fop Leask of tame bub you can got thed See 
(42 déaivea from the 1983 map of tho U. Ss which cee out for ihe Iutommabiomah = 
Congress. £ forgot Limovtass Mowsbain cond of Kevyeanmr Poins but it would Se 
not ullect costouring. 5 SS + ee 

_lover Wiahigan. If you ubtaupi £4 2% mood mot be asoribed te mof oe 
Bays did the $b. Pater for Meconuia. Sa : 

: mene oe pene & eee The areal, map of the Baraboo 
district viteh has seat to Trow ahould bo placed with hie papor. 
Directions for all completed Allustrations wors sext af the sans ‘ine 
andi heve been recieved in Iowa Gliy. : z 

a: She chart vas sath ix penoll form eb the same time. Tb consists 
of throo columme comparing the Parahoo mt other sechiona, I sould not 

: pet tine to draft Lt. 5 os 

Tho roformuss he loft oul om pace & ere respectively pogow 2h, : 

She phoses pass ever our houss but no Longer shop here so you : 
gers nothing by simwil. Your letter vas mile? eb noon, Left the airpors 
at oP. Uo, arvived Chicago at 7 A. B. yootordeay and did not ranch me 
whi thie mornings oe tnt tas ee ee ne 

z aidress ms ab Route 4 for vie the Posteffice tclphones ma whoran FE cannot 
pero tims to yun over to bow; for ovary metl ob Selenno Mall, : 

Zhe ous for the Dolly wes seni yesterday ria issured pares! post. 
Ploase have 1% rolursed Uircet. : 

: Edwards hes nover consulted mo about bis isopae mana. 

: : The Dresbach deta is complete and waiting tho base war. ee 

The blogk @lagrans of Barabeo will be acted vo Trov thie zooms 

Binvercly, S 

s : 2 F. f. Thvaites = Z =
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THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY ‘4 
| LEADERSHIP WICHITA, KANSAS okearrcras a 

GEORGE F. KAY - Director ON ARRANGEMENTS as 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA i ONY FOLGER, Chai os 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE NTH ON OEE ae 
- Leader 1107 Unton Nationat Banx Buvc., 

STATE GEOLOGIST, TOWA Eastern Iowa, Nortawestern ILiinois, CENTRAL Wicutra, Kansas. : 
IOWA LEADERSHIP anp Western Wisconsin, Eastern MINNESOTA smear Pe RESLER a 

eee Tee Beornnine Iowa Crry, Aveust 25—1935—Enpinc Duvrs, Serremser I 527 Piney Nawoe barr Broa 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of E. P, PHILBRICK 
Cee Tue Srate Gronocica. SuRVEYS OF Magronis E eracei Comer 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Iowa, Initvots, Wisconsin, Minnesora Wicurra, Kansas. 

ee . E. A. WYMAN 
sete ee Wichita, Kansas, Awerapa PerroLeum Corporation 

ieee ones July 9, 1935. Oe ere erates 
HARRY S. LADD 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 

JAMES H. LEES 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WILLIAM H. NORTON 

CORNELL COLLEGE 

MERRILL A. STAINBROOK 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
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A.H. SUTTON 2 
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LEWIS E. WORKMAN ; 
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ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

Apeieti nt Sites Leaders I am today sending Raasch's paper on the "Paleozoic Strata of the JOHN R. BALL Beh : : : NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY Baraboo Range" to Armstrong Press for final typing. Since in 
CHARLES H. BEHRE, . = = 

a oe his letter of transmittal Raasch stated he is out of the city, I 
GEORGE E. EKBLAW i i i coe am writing this to you and in the event he has returned you can 

F. M. FRYXELL turn over this correspondence to hin. 
AUGUSTANNA COLLEGE 

JOHN E. LAMAR 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY » 7 . SUTTON I have the following questions: 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
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WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP part of Raasch's paper? If it is, at just what point in the manu- 
Associate Director script is this map to be inserted? 
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star , ; ; 
: Se ee 2. On page 5, paragraph 3, line 4 of his manuscript he mentions 

Ira Epwarps "the accompanying chart; etc." but no chart was submitted with 
MILWAUKEE PUBLIC MUSEUM s hi 

Freprik T. Tuwaires this manuscript to oe Will you please see that this chart is 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN forwarded direct to Wichita at once. 
Wiiuram H. Twennoren 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN: 

Assistant State Leaders 3. On page 8, paragraphs 2, 5, and 4 he gives three references 

CORDON LAT WATER. to a paper by Wanenmacher but he has omitted the page reference in 
J. HARLEN BRETZ each case. I should like to have these page numbers at once. 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

; ANDREW LEITH i 
U WARREN J. MEAD. In answering this letter if it would make faster time coming by 
a airmail, will you please use this means of transmitting. 
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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. y 
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teat ce ea Ty %. 1985 dslinaaceecon toe Coenen nT 5 ee 
ere ese July 7, 1955. 614 Oxraeum Burpine, 
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JAMES H. LEES 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
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Bey Stee University of Wisconsin, 

ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP Madison, Wisconsin. 

Associate Director 

Morais M, Leicuron Pear Fred: 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS 

State Leader 

J. Marvin WELLER On page 10 of the first announcement of this Field 

log eye Conference, under Miscellaneous Maps and Charts, number 6 of Be eed cs Conference, v ri laneous Map ad Charts, nun ¢ 

JOHN R. BALL this list calls for a chart showing Comparative Cambrian 

GHARLES H. BEERE: Js: Nomenclature from Owen to the Present, by yourself. I saw this 
a GeaecE es Rett drafted copy while I was in Madison, and I presume that it is 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY almost ready for transmittal to Trowbridge and then to me. One 
F. M. FRYXELL x oe es : ze Sees : : 

AUGUSTANNA COLLEGE thing has just come to my mind about this chart. I believe it 

noe wag made last year, and does not quite carry the nomenclature 
ee ene decided upon for this Field Conference. I wish then that you 
LEWIS E. WORKMAN would add to this chart, if you can, one more column, which will 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY i z ae i ahaa : ~ i oce ene 4 : 
WISCONGIN PeAEREEIE give the Conference classification, and so bring this chart right 

1 her Te 4} ie ai - : ‘Meibelate Diccttie up to the present moment. If there is not room on your piece of 
Rives hen wow tracing cloth to do this, I would suggest that you take a piece 

eee cist wi ocanen of tracing cloth and copy the last column on the chart and then 
State Lead: ‘ ; ; ; : : 3 Pere add to it the new column, and then it can be fixed up after it 

MILWAUKEE PUBLIC MUSEUM gets to Wichita. .This can be done roughly in pencil, provided 

eee ees the lines are accurately drawn so we will know just exactly where 
Wituram H. Twennorer they go. 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
Assistant State Leaders 2 oe : is 
GORDON I. ATWATER T presume by this time both you and Trowbridge know exactly 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Se Wa : wat + <3 at aa + ik ms 

J. HARLEN BRETZ what names will be used throughout the whole section of the 

aoe Cambrian, but if you do not, I would suggest you get in touch 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN with him. 
WARREN J. MEAD 

MASSACHUSETTS 
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY Very truly y 
GILBERT 0. RAASCH very truly yours, 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
ROBERT R. SHROCK : 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN: y 
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State Leader 
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JOHN R. BALL Dear Fred: ¥ 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

. BEHRE, Jr. Wee The package containing your manuscript entitled 
aanbe es "Physiography of the Baraboo District", your manu- 

Poneman eer script entitled "Introduction to Duluth-Ironwood 
JOHN E. LAMAR Trip", the log for the Duluth-Ironwood trip, your 

IL SUTTON list of illustrations, and the illustrations then- H. 3 
LeVian HORAN selves is received. Many thanks. These materials 

TLLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY will be worked into the guidebook as rapidly as 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP possible. : 

Associate Director 
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coz COLLEGE 
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Associate Director 

Morris M, Leicuron = fas Geoeay ceo Mr. Fred T. Thwaites, 
State Leader Department of Geology, 

. Marvin WELLER ; Wi 4 
at GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Universi ty. of Wisconsin, 

Assistant State Leaders Madison, Wisconsin. 
JOHN R. BALL 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
CHARLES H. BEHRE, Jr. Dear Fred: 
‘NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

GEORGE E, EKBLAW 
ee wee Enclosed herewith is a check for $17.35 covering ex- 

ene ee penses of relogging the Wisconsin portion of the route 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY as per our request. This amount is figured at the rate 

A. ‘ 4 le o one was of 5 cents a mile, and I wish to thank you for having 
LEWIS E. WORKMAN taken care of this matter at such an early date. ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP ‘. a. are 
Associate Director Today I received a letter from Dr. Newcombe containing 

Ernest F. Bean several elevations of the St. Peter sandstone in southern 

peewee Neos Michigan, but since your name appeared on the letter as 
Hoh ee having received a carbon copy, I take it that he for- 
a warded you both the elevations and the carbon of his let- 

REDRIK 1, LHWAITES a4 x + £ Caney oe Ria ter to me direct. If you have not received these datums 
Wiitiam H. Twennoren of the St. Peter sandstone, please telegraph me collect 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN ag ; 4 
Amlientaaes ee and they will be forwarded at once. 

GORDON I. ATWATER 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

J. HARLEN BRETZ Very truly yours, 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

ANDREW LEITH 
‘UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN _ 

WARREN J. MEAD 
Des 

one INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY Ps 

GILBERT 0. RAASCH mointintinctnesetnterhehe 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN Anthony Folger 
ROBERT R. SHROCK Anthony Pole 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP 1 enc. 
re eo AF:AS 

ILLIAM Ti, EMMONS 
STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA ce: A. C. Trowbridge 

State Leader 

Cunton R. STAUFFER 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Assistant State Leaders 
GEORGE M. SWARTZ . 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
LEWIS H. POWELL 

8ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 

GEORGE A. THIEL 
‘UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA =



BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 
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REGISTRATION AND EDUCATION Noeeew. = peas coniee 
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STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION See eons 
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URBANA 

July 3, 1935 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites; 

Enclosed please find a map of the northern 
part of Illinois with additional figures on the ele— 
vation to the top of the Dresbach sandstone and also tte 
thickness of the interval between the topsof the Dres— 
bach and the st. Peter sandstone. I have considered 
the top of the St. Peter as the top of the sandstone 
below which there are no important beds of shale or 
dolomite. This is probably the most consistent method 
of estimating although we believe that the Glenwood 
might continue downward from this point in many places. 

Before obtaining any figures on the eleva- 
tion on the top of the §t. Peter sandstone, I should 
like to make sure that the method of estimating as 
discussed above is satisfactory to you. You will 
realize that in many well logs, the Glenwood is in— 
cluded with the St. Peter. Perhaps you would rather 
use the top of the Glenwood for your structure map. 
Please let me know about this. 

Very truly yours, 

RE Welenarg 

L. E. Workman 
Associate Geologist 

Enc. Subsurface Division
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je aie be cae ee aera cee 
ALLEN e TEsTER EGINNING towA City, AuGuUST 25 — ENDING ULUTH, SEPTEMBER z Wicurta, Kansas. 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of S E. P. PHILBRICK. 

Ge Tue Srare GronocitcaL Surveys OF Pang rOrS F Eenountre Comment 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Towa, Iutinots, Wisconsin, MinNnEsoTA Wicurra, Kansas. 

Assistant State Lead E. A. WYMAN KE Amenapa Perzoueuw ConronaTion 
BS 614 Oxrneum Bumpin, 

ae Wreurra, Kansas. 
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 

JAMES H. LEES 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WILLIAM H. NORTON 

CORNELL COLLEGE 

MERRILL A. STAINBROOK July 2, 1935 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

S. W. STOOKEY : 
cox couLece 

ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP 
Associate Director 

Morais M. Leicuron 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS. 
; - Dr. F. T. Thwaites 

. ARVIN ELLER 

rtulmots ozctoctcat suavEY Seience Hall 
Assistant State Leaders Madison, Wisconsin 

JOHN R. BALL 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
CHARLES H. BEHRE, Jr. Dear Fred: 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
GEORGE E. EKBLAW : oe 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 2 p 
F, M. FRYXELL forrrte The envelope containing your photographic 

ee ptetes and the typed catalog for these pictures 
EIR OPES OSIRAE RUE is received. Many thanks. These photographs 

Gatvencrs os aac will be worked into the log. 
LEWIS E. WORKMAN ‘ 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP Cordially yours, 
Associate Director C- 

Ernest F. Bean fA : 
STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN 

State Leaders 

Tra Epwarps A. C. Trowbridge 
MILWAUKEE PUBLIC MUSEUM 

FE ede aera es” ACT: A 
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MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP 
Associate Director 
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State Leader . 
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July 1, 1935 

Mr. Anthony Folger 
e/o Gypsy 011 Company 
1107 Union National Bank Bldg. 
Wichita, Kansas 

Dear Mr. Folger: 

This will acknowledge your letter of June 26th and I 
regret very much the delay but I was away from Lansing the latter part 
of last week when the letter was received. 

The information which we have on the St. Peter sandstone 
ffom wells in the southern peninsula is rather sparse but I am including 
herewith a list which I hope will be of some sid to the men who are com- 
piling the subsurface maps on the St. Peter formation and on the top of 
the pre-Cambrian. ; 

There is only one well in southern Michigan which has gone 
into the pre-Cambrian and thet is the St. Clair Oil and Ges Corporation - 
Fennie Hurst #1, SE NW set. 25, SN.«, 168., St. Clair County. The datun 
for the top of the pre-Cambrian on this well is approximate a minus 4080, 

I should like to call your attention in regard to this list 
that some of the points given as St. Peter with a question mark may pos- 
sibly not be St. Peter at all but some pert of the Prairie du Chien or 
Lower Magnesian instead, The wells which have penetrated beneath the 
Trenton in areas edjacent to the Cinbinnati Arch or well up the flanks 
of this major tectonic feature do not seem to heve typical St. Peter 
sandstone, Apparently, the deposition took place fairly well dow on | 
the Cincinnati Arch end it is evident that the St. Peter either grades i 
into different types of strata or is overlapped up on the Arch. 7 

I very much eppreciete your personal invitation to Dr. Smith : 
and myself to participate in the trip but so far we have not been able to 
see our way clear to attend. However, conditions may alter themselves to 

that we may find it possible to come. I am very anxious to see the maps of : 
both thickness and structure that have been prepared because of the part 
that we heave played in this work and hope that it will be possible for us 
to obtein a copy for our efforts in this regard. 

" (Etec 2 
RBN:M GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 
Enese Petroleum Geologist 

Bie Ce F, T. Thusites A 
fo oe SE Te



THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CIry LEASE ADDRESS 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY aie TO WRITER 

duly 1, 1935 

Dr. F. T, Thwaites 
Department of Geology Ny oes > 
University of Wisconsin a = 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

Your letter of June 29, carbon copy of 
your letter of this same date to Folger, and 
20 pages of new material for the road log of 
the fourth and fifth days are all just now 
received. Many thanks. Four of us here are 
working practically all the time there is 
on the logs for the first three days, copy 
for which is badly needed in Wichita. 
Eventually, we will come to the fourth day, 
however, at which time your material will be 
at hand for use. 

We shall be glad to get the additional 
material mentioned in your letter when it is 
ready. 

Cordially yours, 

ACT:ML A, C. Trowbridge 

ec: Mr, Anthony Folger



: : j : ee. 

nee Jase 29, 1995 : 
Yr. Anthony ' 
119? tion’ Natdcest Deck Bdge, 
Wiebite, Kenaes : 

Door Asthony; : 

: Baclosed please fini first carbon of Logs of fourth and fifth 
deys es rovisod. ee ee we ee 
the difficulties. These I See SS 

_ 0 Sau Glaire then it would soa: thai we mat have on that day 
farther along than the Dollae But wherelTt : 

The Dolls Boat Go. has loaned me a piate for a picture of the 
. Bells and desires 1% to be roturacd as som as possible. Ghali i forward é 

6 to you direct or via Trav? 

Wher and photes are almost ready oxcept for two items: 
| (a) thes coven Blath Glncrues of the Baraboo Henge ant (2) the sevens 
atructure unps, These vill be started nact wack. 

. She trip with Bays coverot 345.6 miles I used $3.96 
: sents at mae Sieh’ h ctmas aor Pana we a ee 

Sse aoseeh be senha aa tae Gall oe There is no sharge for i 
the trip eround Leke Mendota with She FosterGaye Ploase do just 
eo you think right about the Long trip. Bays helped mes ‘ 

Nov to tom to mail the loge at the main post offices. 

2 Sincerely, : 

Bs T Tredtes / 

oe



: dune 29, 1935 

Dee Ae G Trowbridge, 
enh Reger : 

University of ; 
town Glty, Towa 

'—-Baphowed please find Size drafts (uy typing not Mrs. Theeiten*) 
of revised logs of fourth and fifth days. oe 
after receiving Folger*s telegram te Bean on Tuesday. Thursday was out 
besouse I was on the oxenining coumities of a local banks 

I hope and trust thet there are not many errors bus I did so 
much pateh work and reversing of other legs that such may be present. 
However, I have chocked over the work several tines as best I could, 

: We Logged all dey Wednesday In tho rain ant part of yesterday afternoon. 

~ ekthes Bean nor Z advise the route vie Blue Hound as the 
ee ee cee oe ee eee ee 
ee ns ee Oe S ae eS aS, 
ay long dissertation from the top of Bast Hound really should 
@ phase in the guidebook. Possibly you can place i4 ab some point on 
‘the upland or we could work it in to the special paper on Baraboce : 

fe Fe et ee es ee 
es Tf we go around Leke Hendota the day before wo got to the ! 
a a See OF Then I know of no decent place the other 

2 avoided copying the deseriptions ab steps after Ableman. 
Z now given the soferanoo to oy orien log to vidah ono ciditvicrd 
pages wore inserted. ‘his egain I Loaves bo yous = 

& bunch of maps and ; are almost te ship also 
several, special pepors.s s bekhove Eaek adlneen been’ Chanakes bas we 
Baraboo. He is now in the field for a fow doys collecting fossils. 

Wash best rogards, 

: Sincerely, : 

Copy to Anthony Folger F. Te Timites



LEADERSHIP WICHITA, KANSAS 
GEORGE F. KAY - Director ON ORRONGEMENTS 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE, NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANT on Co nn 

STATE GrOLOGIST, 1OWA = Eastern Iowa, NortHwestern ILiinois, CENTRAL er Wrentrs, Kansas 
IOWA LEADERSHIP and WesTERN Wisconsin, EasTERN MINNESOTA srxeuat PW RESLER ay 

en ead Becinninc lowa Ciry, Aucust 25—1935—Enpine Duturs, Sepremper I se Fa aes 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of aa E P. Pee 2 

State Leader Tue Srate GeonocicaL SuRvEYS OF 17 Fissr Nawionas Bape Gt 
poe a a ed Iowa, Iutrnors, Wisconsin, Minnesota as Wears eae 7 

ers E. A. WYMAN “nrc 8. GWYNNE June 26, 1935. Awengoa Berwoutoy Conronariox 

HARRY S. LADD 
Wicurra, Kansas. 

JAMES H. LEES 

WILLIAM H, NORTON Dy. Robert J. Bs Newcombe, 

Mvncrcsscn: -«-S@OLOGAL Survey Division, 
8. W. STOOKEY Department of Conservation, 

COE COLLEGE Mich 4 ga n 

ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP ad 
e Director 

Monsis 3 uM. Le1cHTon Dear Dr. Newcombe: 

iad Bee Fred T. Theaites, with the Department of Ceology, at the 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY University of “iseonsin, J. V¥. Howell, Consulting Petroleun 
i Geologist, and Dan J. Jones, with the Geological Division of the : 
——— Kentucky Department of Mineg and Minerals, are preparing for 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY publication in the Guide Book of the forthcoming Ninth Annual 

coe Pield Conference of the Kansas Geological Society, two structural 
oe contour maps {one on the top of the St. Peter sandstone, and the 

munJOHN E-LAMAR other on the tep of the pre-Canbrian) of the area bounded 
A. H. SUTTON approximately ty the parallels of latitude and longitude 80 degrees 

awe Cen west to 106 degrees, and 46 degrees north to 49 degrees. ‘this, 
TLLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY you will observe, includes all of the State of fichigan. 5 

WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP 

at. In the preparation of this map, Thwaites is holding himself 
prare chOreR risen iby responsible for the States of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan. 

State Leaders Under date of June 20, in a discussion of the ways and means of 
woo procuring sone of this information outside of the State of “isconsin, 
Freprik T. THwaires he. writes in parts 

Ww: iE L 
eer oe eee “.seeeI can easily take care of Northern Michigan for both 
ee St. Peter (generally absent) and pre-Cambrian, but would 
Le eae prefer that you write Newcombe for data in their southern 
eer ot ese peninsula......iesides he has the structure of higher beds 
ie better than [ have, and so can estimate the lower hérizons 
WARREN J. MEAD petter than I could.” 

speeder ct Dione It is my impression that you have been more than kind during 
oR SOC the past few months in supplying considerable isepach information 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP ‘9 the contributors of isopach maps which will be published in this 
Associate Director Guide book. iI, therefore, hesitate to impose any further on your 
ae EL Eons geod nature, for I can well understand from a letter written me on 

inte Lenten April 8, 1955, by i. A. Gnith thet all of you are heavily burdensd. 
Curnton R. SraurFer 

Assistant State Leaders 

GEORGE M. SWARTZ 
‘UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

LEWIS H. POWELL 
ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 

GEORGE A. THIEL 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA



Dre Rh Je Be Ne = 39 GBS, 

On the other hand, I taimk you will agree that in the publication of 
this map it would be unfortunate to leave the central and southern portion of 
Michigan uncontoured and yet have contour lines in northern iichigan and 
throughout all of Indiana and Chio, 

Therefore, I wonder if you would co-operate with this Society to a 
further extent ty forwarding to Pred Thwaites at the earliest possible date the i 
locations and datum elevations of wells in Central and southern Michigan whith 
have reached the St. Peter, or any estimated datums to the St. Peter, and also 
similar information for the top of the pre~Gambrian. It is quite possible 
that you do not have but a few actual pre-Cambrian datum points in the southern 
part of your state, but from phir knowledge of the subsurface stratigraphy and 
structure, it is also probable that you can arrive at a fairly close estimate 
which will fil1 ow needs. 

May I ask you to drop me a short note at your early convenience, advising 
whether it will be possible for you to comply with this additonal request, 
together with a statement of approximately what date you believe you can have 
this information in Thwaites’ hands. If you will send a carbon copy of this 
letter to Thwaites so that I bball not have to take time to write him, it will 
be greatly appreciated, inasmuch as the volume of Conference correspondence is 
very large. 

We have asked the three contributors of this map to have it completed 
on or before the 10th of July, and if Thwaites is to accomplish this, it will 
ve necessary for him to have this information from you without very much delay. 

Youmy knowledge, it will not be necessary for me or for any of the 
contributors of maps to request any further information of you or your Department, 

and we most certainly are grateful for the help that you have given us up to 
this tine, 

ve are also entertaining the hope that it will be possible for you to 
participate in this Conference. It may interest you to learn that up to the 
present time, 215 geologists, distributed through 50 states, have signified 
their intention to attend this trip. ‘e hope, therefore, that both you and 
Dr. Saith will find it possible to attend. 

With kindest personal regards, 

: Very truly yours, 

Anthony Folger. 

aa/s 
Se G. to A. CG. Trowbridge. 

Cy G, to FT. T. Thwaites.
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a TIME SCHEDULE*-4TH DAY, AS ALTERED, > 

Start 7330 

La Crosse to Ablewan, Highway 33 + 80 niles, 2 hrs,, 20 min, i. 

Stop i. Ableman 2 hres 20 min, 80 mi. 

arrive 9:50 
2 hree 

leave 11:50 4 

Lunch stop + Beraboo 15 min. 7 mi, 

arrive 12:05 
i hr, 

leave 42:05 

Stop 2. + Devile Lake 10 min, 4 mi. 

arrive 1:15 
i hr, 

leave 28:15 

Stop 3+ + Mazomanie 30 mins 15 mi. 

arrive 2:45 

leave 3:15 

Stop 4. + Bleck ferth 10 min, 6 mi. : 

arrive 5:25 
15 min, 

leeve 8:40 

c Stop 5. + Madison Quarry 30 ming 18 mi, 
¥ 

a arrive 4:10 

s leave 4340 

: Night stop 20 ming 4 mi, 

arrive 5:00 60, ; 
4 S ut & Til, 

1S 3.s7 

~s Thwaites will log if desired. 
oe 3 ae 5 

; oe ae 90 OL aA. Barts ar Wray AHO 

Page < Me ae 
Vn ee a En f a ee 

+ ) 98 e —- . op 
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TIME SCHEDULS-«$TH DAY aS ALTERED, 

Leave 7:30 

Stop 2 + Varelis Bluff 20 min, 7.2 mi. 

arrive 7:50 
, 20 min, 

leave 6:10 é 

Stop 2 «+ Mendote Cut ’ 6 min. 1,6 mi. 

arrive 6:15 
20 min, 

leave 8.35 

Stop 3 Delis i hr. 25 min, 58,0 mie 

arrive 10:00 

beat trip 2 ars 

SO ting to : 
finish lunch 3 bra, 
after return } 
trip docking 50 mine 

service ears 30 ming) = : 

leave 1:00 — yee Pet f os 

Stop _4 + Point Bluff / 40 min, 24,2 mi, 

arrive 1:40 : : 
SO miny: 

leave 2:10 iB : 

Stop 5 + Goodenough Hill 20 ming 10,7 mi, 

errive 2:50 — eg en 
30 min, | Draie 

leave 5:00 ees: 

Night Stop + Bau Claire 2 hey 45 ming 123.7 mi. 

arrive 5:45
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- Leader 1107 Unron Nationat Bank Buc., 
STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA Eastern Iowa, Norrawestern ILLinois, CENTRAL Wrenrra, Kansas. 

IOWA LEADERSHIP AND WesTERN Wisconsin, EasteERN MINNESOTA srmexard"pW:, KESLER Amscines Dlsictee eS ae Aeon Teese Beotwninc Towa Crry, Avcusr 25—1935—Enpine Duturs, Sepremper I a Wrenrra, Kansas,” 
ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of E. P. PHILBRICK 

Goh eas Tue Strate Georocica, SuRvEYs oF ee Ne oe 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Towa, Inttnors, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA Wicurra, Kansas. 

Assistant State Leaders = i oe E. A. WYMAN 
C. 8. GWYNNE dune 26, 1935. Awerapa Perroieum Corroration 

IOWA STATE COLLEGE 614 eee fen 
HARRY §S, LADD ICHITA, NSAS. 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 
JAMES H. LEES 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WILLIAM H. NORTON “6 » 

CORNELL COLLEGE i. Ff. T. Thwaites, 
MERRILL A. STAINBROOK Sake p =e : TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE Department of Geology, 

S. W. STOOKEY University of Wisconsin, Coe COLLEGE ee ee : 
Madi isconsin ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP POT eR See meer 

Associate Director 

Morais M. Leicuton Dear Fred: 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS. 

State Leader 6 . te eon © J. Marvin WELLER Thank you very much for your letter of June 20, and I was 

eee ees exceedingly sorry to hear that you are again having trouble with Assistant State Leaders Br 3 Ne LF tT a ee are JOHN R. BALL your left side. I have today written to Dr. Newcombe, and inclose 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY nea y fo oma hin CHARLES H. BEHRE, Jn. a carbon copy of my letter to hin. 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY : 
GEORGE E. EKBLAW = 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY I do not quite understand the request of Dr. Thompson to 

ie es you for further datum elevations on top of the Jordan sandstone, 

2a ee since the limits of this map have not been changed as far as I 
A. H. SUTTON have been advised. This map, however, does include all of the UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS i eas E 

LEWIS E. WORKMAN State of Wisconsin. 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY ; 

ee ene Iwish to thank you for your co-operation in furnishing 
.ssociate ect wears co. Pewisr F. Beas information for the State of Michigan on top of the St. Peter and 

STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN on top of the pre=Canbrian. I note in the second paragraph of 

Toe your letter that you state that the St. Peter is generally absent 
RA Epwarps ‘ * aK S page aR = 5 a f * 

SEWAUEESe ane aenrud in the northern portion of Michigan, and in this case, would it 

Freprix T. Tuwarres not be wise to use the datum elevation of the top of the next UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN = ieee 2 T bell bids ig what Howell So cater 40 de Wittorll Bwevaoss. subjacent horizon? believe this is what How s going 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN th ro ughout e 

Assistant State Leaders SS 
GORDON I. ATWATER ae IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY answer 5 inguiry r the addres fi. Vernon J HARLEN BRETZ In answer to your Lu quiry for the address of . = 

UMIVERSETS OF CHICAGO please be advised that his address is: 
ANDREW LEITH 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

”ARREN J. MEAD Deak es Jess Vernon, 
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY Am ts. a ati GILBERT 0. RAASCH Amerada Petroleum Corporation, 

ROBERT R. SHROCK. a. Poe 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP 

Associate Director With kindest personal regards, : 
Wituram H. Emmons 

STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA ' 
State Leader’ Very truly yours, 

3 Cutnton R. Sraurrer 
5 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA = 
a Assistant State Leaders doen, is GEORGE M. SWARTZ 

. UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ‘ 
se LEWIS H. POWELL ar/3 Anthony Folger. 
re. ST. PAUL INSTITUTE a m. pe =< : 

ee GEORGE A. THIEL Ce Ce to A. Cy. Trowbridge. eee 
x. UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA os é. =, : 

4 Z . ea i oe 

ie ema sc ee A ae oer F oe
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LEADERSHIP _ WICHITA, KANSAS 
ee ON ARRANGEMENTS ARTHUR €. TROWBRIDGE, NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHONY FOLGER, Chairman 

STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA Easrern Iowa, NortHwestern Itiivors, CENTRAL ae ee a IOWA LEADERSHIP AND WESTERN Wisconsin, Eastern MINNESOTA : LW. KESLER 
ae Beornine Iowa Crry, Aveusr 25—1935—Ewpinc Duturn, Sepremser I s27 Fin Nason Bank Buoc., _ ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of 

G. me. Tue Srate Georocica, Surveys or Magno Petre Coupase _ COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Towa, I:trvors, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA ee es ~, Assistant State Leaders 
E. A. WYMAN ieee. June 25, 1955 hee tegen ees eS 

rok oxsisaeliaee 
WILLIAM H. NORTON 

, 
MERRILL ie STAINBROOK Be 
Eee Dre Es He en 5 

coe conor _« State Series e ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP Setenee Building | 
* Wee tec Kedison, wisconsin 

J meee WELLER Deer DP. Beant : 

dilate Gicbasiic, 4s you heve heard from Thweites or Raaseh, 
sigupirts en tlas Wynn ant i recommendeé to the Wichita Comnittee 
pee eS certain rather important changes in the routes and 

~ | GEORGE E. EKBLAW stops for the fourth aey whieh would permit inmprove- “mmm” | nent dn the fifth, sixth, ond edghth Gaye. A long “JOHN E. LAMAR telegram hes ry now arrived fron Folger to the ; uuINoIs GEOLOGICAL SURVEY effect that of those chenges heve been 0. Kped 
onvanarty or Seeinois,. end that I should send to you today without fail 

one ee complete suggestions for re-Logging os. Somat 3 3 
: end pert of the fifth + i underste 8 WISCONSIN, LEADERSHIP toon Soak aeleek a. me if it is satisfactory 

Ernest F. Bean te you Wisconsin people for ue te heve Powell do 

eee ge the necessary re-logging for thet past of the fifth 
Ira Epwarps day which lies west of Chippewe Falls end for the seemavre ron woe sixth and eighth days, not only fer Minnesota but 

cnvesieer Sao for those perts of Wisconsin wiich are closer to 3 
a aepnecnelit-ien-te ee 

GORDON 1 ATWATER Just as this sentence is being dictated, : 
AS AAREEN HEETS a telegram is reeeived from Thwaites euthorizing us 

“ANDREW LEITH to have Powell log the route near Zlisworth, so 
: “WARREN MEAD this is settled, 

‘GILBERT ©. RASCH. Copy of the new sehedule for the fourth end | 
RORERT R gHRGEE, fifth days is enclosed, However, I em inetrueted by 

UNIVERSITY OF wisconent Folger to start every day at 7 o'clock end to add 
MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP five minutes to the time of 6#6h = $77 Z. FPR: Bassa geese i will kpow Just whet nef ogeing ave 
aan, es aS as tht ones ling to leeve. this entirely 

State Leader up to hin. 
Curnron R. Sraurrer - 

Assistant State Leaders ~ 

See 
b ae a



LEADERSHIP WICHITA, KANSAS 3 COMMITTEE 
GEER er F. KAY a aoe 

ON ARRANGEMENTS 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHONY FOLGER, Chairmen 
- Leader 1107 Unton Natronat Banx Bue., STATE GEOLOGIST, 1owA Eastern Iowa, Norruwestern ILiinois, CENTRAL Wrenrra, Kansas. 

IOWA LEADERSHIP anp Western Wisconsin, Eastern MINNESOTA siveuarlpM: RESLER 

ee Toe Beoryninc Towa Ciry, Auvcust 25—1935—Enpine Duturn, Sepremaer I = Aegon aoe eae 
ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA ; With the Cooperation of = E Ps ee 

Seate Lends Tue Srate Geotocica, Surveys oF jrhiast Nao tae 
prea gr od Towa, Inttnots, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA Wicurra, Kansas. 

Assistant State Lender . in — 
tows inccecal ack Dre Ee He Beem June 25, 1935 Pace 64, Oxrunne Burts, 
HARRY §. LADD 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 

seve eeocesg eee 
WILLIAM H. NORTON All Te-logging will be done in the same detailed manner 

cousini contnce es the remainines portion of the log as completed by MERRILL A. STAINBROOK 7 . # otelock. ‘ TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE Wyman, Folger suggests that by starting at 7 otc 2 
pes the complete swing around Lake Mendota might be 

ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP ineluded in the fourth day, This would cive us still 
ene more time for the fifth days 

. iG: oe ee ee 
State Leader I believe the necessary re-logging for the fourth 

wien ott day ont Son the £itth Sey up So Chiggees Tales Gin Assistant Sines Vendecs be done without further word from me, 
JOHN R. BALL 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
CHARLES H. BEHRE, Jn. Gordially yours, 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

GEORGE E. EKBLAW 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY i 

F. M, FRYXELL 
AUGUSTANNA COLLEGE 

(OHN E. LAMAR : ule aoricae aces AOTML Ay Ce Trowbridge 
A.H. SUTTON es 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS Ens 
LEWIS E. MAN scasntne aioe seer ee: Anthony Folrer 

WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP Fe Te Thwseites 
Associate Director 

Ernest F. Bean 
STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN 

State Leaders 

Ira Epwarps 
MILWAUKEE PUBLIC MUSEUM ‘ 
Freprix T. Towaires me 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Witiiam H. Twennorer : . 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Assistant State Leaders 
GORDON I. ATWATER 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

J. HARLEN BRETZ 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
ANDREW LEITH 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
WARREN J. MEAD 

MASSACHUSETTS 
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

GILBERT 0. RAASCH 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
ROBERT R. SHROCK 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP 
Associate Director 

Wi1114m H. Emmons 
STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA 

State Leader 
Curnton R. StauFrer 
‘UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA * 

Amtaaos State Leaders 
GEORGE M. SWARTZ ‘ : UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

LEWIS H. POWELL : 
ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 

GEORGE A. THIEL 
‘UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 3 

r : Z



LEADERSHIP WICHITA, KANSAS 
GEORGE F. KAY = Director uc tee Son eas 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE, NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHONY FOLGER; Cheiemen 

STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA : Eastern Iowa, Nortuwestern Ituinois, CENTRAL ae eae BES 

IOWA LEADERSHIP AnD Western Wisconsin, Eastern MINNESOTA smvcuatt pte RESLER oy 

er Breinine Iowa Crry, Aucusr 25—1935—Envine Duurs, Serremper I a oe ee ar 
ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of * E. P. PHILBRICK 

State Leader - Ss Ee - Macnouta PerroLeum “ANY 

pees hy beeks, toa het, Waepeemaie, Nawanticrs —a 
Assistant State Leaders E. A. WYMAN 

ieee See ‘ oN Gie games : ee June 25, 1955 'Wacnrra, Kansas. 

AMES H.LEES 
WILLIAM H. NORTON 

MERRILL A. STAINBROOK 
S. W. STOOKEY * 

aciael < aeniiesse ms e, Se Soaneh Department of Geology 
ae ee University of Wisconsin 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS Madison, Wiseonsin 

State Leader 

eae teen Dear Gilbert: 
Assistant State Leaders 

Po I am taking the liberty of sending you copies of 
eee eee pages 169, 190, and 191 of Thwaites' log for the Sth day, 
GEORGE E. EKBLAW especially relating to the sections at and neer Hudson, 

Ee M: FRYXELL and of making certain comments for — eonsideration, 
JOHN E. LAMAR I shall have special reference to the section at Stop 3 
CON as described end interpreted by Twenhofel end Raasch, 

uno Geileaean reer If I am not mistaken, the hill at Stop S is capped by 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP St. Lawrence dolomite end #21 of the Twenhofel and Raasch — 

Associate Director section is directly overlain by the St. Lawrence, If 
aoe this is so, the Hudson member in this seetion includes 

Sista beanies the Bad Axe member of other sections, I note that no 
sami Epwanps | fossils were found within about 80* of the top of the 
foe YF ee deseribed section, and that those in the lower part of 

oo #18 and in #17 are diagnostic of the Hudson member, I 
a a presume that these fossils constitute the "Hudson Trilo- 

Assistant State Leaders bite bed" of Wooster. in my original interpretation of 
ana this section, your $17 was taken to be the "yellow sand~ 

J HARLEN BRETZ stone" and your #'s 18, 19, 20, and 21 as the "upper 
ANDREW LEITH greensand" of Twenhofel and Thweites in the Tomah and 
oe a Sparta quadrangles, What relation, if any, does your 

ee nice Goodenough, Hudson, end Bed Axe members bear to the 
GILBERT 0. RAASCH lower creensends, yellow limestone, and upper greensands 
ROBERT R. SHROCK of Twenhofel and Thwaites? Where you heve no fossils, 
ee how do you separate Hudson from Bed Axe? Do you not 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP ‘agree that the Bad Axe member is represented in this 
Witu1am H. Emmons section? 

Seats beoies 

Curnron R. SraurFer™ 

Assistant State Leaders ; 

anes eau 
ae F 
ae



LEADERSHIP WICHITA, KANSAS 
GEORGE F.KAY = | Director a 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE SNEHONY FOLGER, Cicinwen 
- Leader 1107 Umton Nationa Bank Buoc., STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA Eastern Iowa, Norruwestern Iiinors, CENTRAL Wicurra, Kansas. 

IOWA LEADERSHIP anpD WeEsTERN Wisconsin, EastERN MINNESOTA ‘ LW. KESLER 

Ae Becinnine Iowa Crry, Avcusr 25—]1935—Enpine Duturs, Szprember I ~ Finer Nationa. Bua Bio, 
ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of 

eRe ae Tue Srate GroLocicaL SuRvEYs oF Magrotsa Pemovegy Coupee 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Towa, I:trvors, Wisconstn, Minnesota Wicurra, Kansas, = 

Assistant State Leaders E. A. WYMAN 

aii “a 
omARRY S.LADD Mrs Gs Os Raasch June 25, 1935 Page 2 Wienrna, Kansas. 

wt 
WILLIAM H. NORTON 

COMME: COLLEGE I hardly see how you can classify the 8* of #9 
Ti ee nae as Zeu Claire. On this besis there are only 12.8' of 
Se beds between Ironton fossils and the top of the fav 

ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP, «=—fss«GA@ireés If the Ironton is es meh es 15.2 feet thick, 
Associate Director there is no Galesville, and if the Ironton is represented 

Tees Ue, Lataron —_ by the 2,4" of /12, the Galeseville can be only 
State Bender 12,8 thick, I have interpreted the lower pent of the 

(Je Marvin WeLter exposed section so as to make your #'s 10 » and 12 
eer Galesville., I have supposed that you woulda probably 
wornJOtINR BALL put them all into the Ironton, Just what was your 

CHARLES H. BEHRE, Ju. basis for calling #9 Bau Claire? 

noe enue oer Since the well at the Hudson water-works was 
Aucustansa comuece avrilled in 1917, it has been reamed out by the . 
we MeCarty Well Company, resulting in a new log which, 

ow ee SUTTON however, parallels ciosely the log you give in the 
LEWIS E. WORKMAN lower part of page 191. This new log with ee 

Pc eg by Clement is copied from’ Clementts thesis as follows: 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP 7 6 

Associate Director a 

Eaxape aos Leg of Weld at Water Yorks South Hudson, Wisconsin 
ha eae BL ev at Lone er ee ree cen ae ren ene as ae den aman een eon ance eee trae ance 7) 5 

MILWAUERE PUBLIC MUSEUM Thickness Depth 

ee Pleistocene ; 
Wituiam H. Twennoren Glacial Gri tt mmm ma caese mmemananan 5K) 50 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN Dresbach formation 

‘SORDON LaTWarrR@e.. Cire Coneevedse and Mt, Simon members = — 
TORE See ie Ak CURET Lie StOnG ee wen ares eemrenne cee 

J. HARLEN BRETZ 5 , 
SINDREW LEITH Sandst Me---emeneamewnmane 247 392 

bon ' Red Clastia Series’ 
ee ee Red shele and streaks hard 

saronns ae ene es 
: peti ila a 2 Red cians iubbinitaiiineertnioan = pd 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP Red shale and roGk-s«s——eesen= 565 922 
Associate Director Rock and shaleq—qnencemvenneae 150 1052 T.D. 

Witi1am H. Emmons 

State Leader 6 Log supplied by McCarty Well Company to A, ¢. Trowbridge. 
Curnton R. Sraurrer 

Assistant State Leaders 2 GEORGE M. SWARTZ ’ 
‘UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

en mens 
eee



ocala 3 WICHITA, KANSAS courrier 

STATE UNIVERSITY Sy. ao ON ARRANGEMENTS 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE Se 
- Leader 1107 Unton Nationat Banx Bupc., STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA Eastern Iowa, NorrHwestern ILiinois, CENTRAL Wienrra, Kansas. 

IOWA LEADERSHIP anpD Western Wisconsin, EasteERN MINNESOTA ‘ LW. KESLER af 

ee Beoininc Iowa Crry, Avcusr 25—1935—Enpvine Duturs, Serremper I ae fe ory ae 
ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of E. P. PHILBRICK 

State Lender Tue Srate Gro.ocica, SuRvEYS oF Mego ee ares 
eae Iowa, Intino1s, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA Ne 

e E. A. WYMAN 
ANC S.CWYNNE .—_ himaae caesar son va conan Mr, G. O. Reasch June 25, 1935 Page 3 'Wienrra, Kansas. 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 
JAMES H. LEES 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY : 

cee The Red Clestics as shown in the logs are 2262 
SS feet thick in the Stillwater well, end at least 660 feet 

8. W. STOOKEY in the south Hudson well. The Railroad well at Hudson COE COLLEGE 
a records the depth to the Red Clastic series, as the 
pieces drilling stepped when that rock was reached," 

Morais M. Leicuron net You will note that 45" of #'s 2, 3, and 4 of the 
Maan Woes Twenhofel-+Raasch section is now logged as Limestone, 

TunMtOls GhoLomcan SOKvEY Mr. McCarty insists that this is really limestone, but 
Sa. I imagine that the beds are more properly described 
oss onset as your j/'s 2, 3, and 4. May I suggest the following 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY Classification: 
GEORGE E. EKBLAW 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

Poe de ee fronton member 
JOHN E. LAMAR iz. SoS ee Hs en oo oa ne BS MT RSS Hee one we ao em ame ae eee) gf) 

a SUrcON Ironton oF GaleSVILLe -eommansnmummemamenmm 
LEWIS E. WORKMAN ie ss eeeeaeeted : . aa [. 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY ° AO GS OR AE RY ED Ee Te RY MS SS AN ED MO aan e 

WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP Dg ee ow mete moe ce eee me ee Mes A Ne eee eee aor owen ew cw nner fy () 
Associate Director Be eer ee ee aan wwe mean Hel 

pe ee Fe eeemedeemenmnenmemnammsammanamnmmnm 20.0 
State Leaders Galesviile menber 

a By sdacehasrenangesctpecnesapeneienasen BRR 
Freprik T. Tuwalres Eau Claire member 
Ee 5 ee ae ae Oe et Oe me mewees 50.0 

Wiiuram H. Twennoren 4. iil 15.0 UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN A em a a ke . 
Assist Ss Lead SOD LO cae ne 8 a cd CR Me ae CO Se AE Sd OD ND OR OO De a OD ee ED 
GORDON LATWATER = - eee s 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY * Oe oe es ee ne aw es 

deur ei Mt, Simon member 
ANDREW LEITH a Oe oe Oe ee te ee ORO RO RE ow ee OS ee 248.0 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
WARREN J. MEAD 

MASSACHUSETTS 
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

Soe Where you have a thickness of 15,2" for the combined 
ROBERT BR. SHROCK Tronton and Galesville-and a-.thickness of 178,1' for the 

INNESO Eav Claire, my interpretation would give a thickness of 
= aa 98,5' for the combination of Ironton and Galesville and 

Wiiu1am H. Emmons a thickness of 95' for the Hau Claire. I believe my 
STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA 

a : suggested interpretation is more nearly in ny with 
Curnton R. STAUFFER C om Q Tr os at 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Assistant State Leaders ¢ 0 e z Ane. er GEORGE M. SWARTZ Cc eae 
eee a . g Da . CZ a > Moat 

come trate. Bae O Abn Aa 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA . g vo . 

eee “SO St oe eee,



SE ee ees : . : 

LEADERSHIP : WICHITA, KANSAS 
GEORGE F. KAY - Director a COMMITTEE 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA owas 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE, NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANT me Or Conga 
- 1107 Unton NATIONAL BANK 

stare cxowooisr;10WA Eastern Iowa, NorTawesTErn ILiinois, CENTRAL Wrearta, Kansas. 
IOWA LEADERSHIP anp WestTeRN Wisconsin, EastTERN MINNESOTA rena Pee ESLER ay 

one sg Becinwixo Iowa City, Avcust 25—1935—Envinc Duxurn, Serremser I an SE See 
ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, 10WA With the Cooperation of E. P. PHILBRICK 

State Leader Tue Srate GeoLocicaL SuRVEYS OF Sages oe Coe 
eae Iowa, Intrnots, Wisconsin, MInNEsoTA Wicarra, Kansas. 

Neste Sate Lees Ascenana Petvonson Contonation 
Iowa STATE COLLEGE Mr, G. 0, Reaseh June 25, 1955 Page 4 Be eg aa 
HARRY S. LADD 3 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER ‘ 
JAMES H. LEES 

ToWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WILLIAM H. NORTON 

ee eae other sections in this neighborhood then is yours. 
ea ae I shall be gled to have your comments on this matter 

COE connEGE at. your convenience. 
ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP ‘ 

ee At mileage about 42.0 on page 192 of the log, 
erie oaicabadinacs! we pass right by the north Hudson seetion in which 
Ze Powers and I found the fauna which you think so far 

ae Es to be local for the Upper Mississippi Valley, but 
Assistant State Leaders found later elsewhere, We probably cennot meke another 

‘ oe ee stop on this seetion, but do you not think that we 
CHARLES H. BEHRE, Jn. shoulé include a graphic end typed section and a 
GEORGE E. EKBLAW brief discussion in the log under this milesse? 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
F. M. FRYXELL > 

AUGUSTANNA COLLEGE ee ee Cordially yours, : 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

A. H. SUTTON - 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS : 
LEWIS E. WORKMAN . 2 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY ae : 
WISCONSIN LeaDERsHip «= ACT: 3M A. G, Trowbridge 

Associate Director Ene ° 

E FB wiuae Goo oan qikcenomn ec: Anthony Folger 
State Leaders > 

Tra E Fe ae F, T. Thwaites 
Freprik T. THwarres 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN “ 

Wii H. Twennorer . 
UNIVERSITY OF Wiecomalx 

‘ Assistant State Leaders 

GORDON I. ATWATER 
JOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY é 

J. HARLEN BRETZ 
4 UNIVERSITY oF curcaco 
= ANDREW LEITH 
= UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
ea WARREN J. MEAD 

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
. GILBERT O. RAASCH r 

ne, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

$ ROBERT R. SHROCK 7 
7 UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP 
Associate Director 

Witu1am H. Emmons 
STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA 

State Leader 

Curwrton R. SraurFer 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Assistant State Leaders 

GEORGE M. SWARTZ * 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA = 
LEWIS H. POWELL > 

ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 

GEORGE A. THIEL z ae 
‘UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA



INCORPORATED 

Docks At Combination Railroad and Highway Bridge 
Motor Boats On Highways 13, 16 and 23 Upper Dells Service 

Steel Steamer Winnebago and the C.M.St.P. & P.R.R. Lower Dells Service 

WISCONSIN DELLS, WISCONSIN 

June 22, 1935 

F. T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 
Madison, Wisconsinse 

“ Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Under seperate cover we are sending the cut of 
the picture which was your first choice. 

When used please indicate that the photo is by 

HH. Bennett. 

We will appreciate a prompt return of the cut. =a 

Yours very truly, 

DELIS BOAT COMPANY o 

By Ze é 4 Ge Ark 

Gerald A. Smith, Agent 

“ 

You Have Not Seen America Until You Hae Se, THE DELLS



June 20, 1935 Se 

ir. M. Le Thompson, S 
Univorsity of Iowa, 
Tova Gity, Iowa : é : : 

Doar lit. Thompsont ; ze 

In reply to yours of the 13th it wes uy understanding that the 
map in question is that published by Prof. Trowbridge a short time ago. : 

I furnished all the data I could to Atwater when this map was 
drafted and duo to the fach that little or ao field work has boon dome ~ 

3 in tho eros. since then I om positive I have noshiug to add mow, 

% occured to me that the limits of the map may have been 
Ghenged go as to include more of Wisconsin, If so please advise mo : : 
just whet the Limite are end I will ges out whet dope I hava. : 

Very truly yours, ‘ A 

F. f. Tinvaiies s 

Copy to Ambhony “oigey



: dune 20, 1935 

ir. Anthony folgor, fa 
1107 Union N&tdonal Bank Bldg., 
Wichite, Kenses : 

Dear Ambhony: i ss 

Z have been mable to reply to yours of June 8 and today yours | 
of the L&th como, Tho fach ic that I, was taken 111 on the 9th with : 
@ severe case of nourelgia. Despite this I went on three days of tho 
trial rum but on medical, examination a: my retura from jhet 1% 
was Gienevared ted iy’ ahs aromnie Sigh uy left side has roburnod. 
Pavent Set Seah San oh the veh 23 iy peer Deke Se saving. ot 
not the Ke Ge Se project alono, “fier two operations have failed I an 
naturally in rather low spirita., Please do not think I am complaining 
or that I will not "carry on” to the best of my ability. z 

Of ouiron 3 wii) selbond ty Dole ws Ahh made sedi base bore 
wmaeblo te start on as yo. very effort has beon devoted to finishing 
apecial papers and thoir Illustrations. ergy idly Tor aa : : 

St. Potor, however. I can oasily tuke caro of northern b : 
for hoth St. Peter (generally absenk) and pro~Gambiian but would prefer 

: that you write Newcomb for date in their Southorn Péninsula, It is 
ture thet I have several logs of deep testa there bus some of thon are 
oe tas cae on Was ea ie Wale ee la ee 
hes the structure of highor beds better * I have go Gen ostinate 
the lower horizons better than I could, fe a 

A letter frou M. le Thoupeon ab Xowa@ity adke Zor data on the 
base of tho Gnesta or top of Jordan. ust fursiabel alt ¥ could voy 
recently to Trowbridge I was surprised st this and am wondoring if 
map Limits have been changéds. 3% is my wilorstanding that the Dresbach 
map is to have the sane Limits and contour interval es the Jordan map. 
T have the data almost all ascenbled for that. ~~ 

° : iB \ = } \ a 

With regard to a proposed change of routing discussed on the 
trial run I am hoartily in favor. ” ‘ is A = 

Vornon wanted a copy of my Glacial Gookogy but wa parted | 
seth « batey tok 9 GA Bie Oh Mh Sadana ew edlooome a . 

si s \ Me \ 

‘. qT. ‘Pinvaites 6 i 2
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pe eee Sc eearete ows Se 

Wee. Tees Becinnine Iowa Crry, Aucust 25—1935—Enpixe Duturu, SerremBer I see SW iceeeet adnan: ae 
ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of E. P. PHILBRICK 

Ge Tue Srare GeroxocicaL SuRvEYS OF ae coun Coa 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Iowa, Inttnors, Wisconsin, MInNESOTA Wicurra, Kansas. 

State Lead E. A. WYMAN 
Mee eine Ee June 18, 1935. Amerapa PerroLeum Corroration 

IOWA STATE COLLEGE oe ee 
HARRY S, LADD 

: 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 
JAMES H. LEES 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WILLIAM H. NORTON °. * aa ey > 

CORNELL COLLEGE lir. F..2. Thwaites, 
MERRILL A. STAINBROOK T awe - Pon or 
‘TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE Department of Geology, 

S. W. STOOKEY University of Yisconsin, 

Sane Madison, “‘isconsin adis c ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP OA Se ee 
Associate Director 

Morris M. LeicuTon Dear Fred: 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS. 

State Leader - = ie 2 ao ee : ~ : 
J. Marvin Wetter Inclosed herewith is a copy of a letter which I have just 

ee roma TAL SURV ET. received from my good friend, Dan J. Jones, which will be self- 
Assistant State Leaders eee 

JOHN R. BALL explanatory. j 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
CHARLES H. BEHRE, Jr. i = eae = bare 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY last week, when I wrote you and the copy was forwarded you 
GEORGE E. EKBLAW ; sae : iirer é Sue 2 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY over the week end by my secretary, without my first reading it, 

Gee I found that she had unintentionally written the word "Minnesota" 
JOHN E. LAMAR in place of “Michigan”. I think you probably caught this mistake 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY tehtoeg = s eo = cas a 
A.H. SUTTON from the general contents of the letter, but I wish to make sure 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS ee 5 A ‘— —orae Re sy Re as 
LEWIS E. WORKMAN on this point. In any event, I have not as yet heard from you 

ag epee whether or not you really will fill in contours on the St. Peter 
— LEADERSHIP and on the pre-Cambrian, even though some of the pre—Cambrian 

ssociate Director : > wre s 
Ennest F oe datums may have to be estimated for the State of Iichigan. 

STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN Inasmuch as Dan Jones is going to supply all of the rest of this 

one eastern area, I think contouring of the State of Iiichigan for 
A s ay 2 ener? s s bie ee eee aie both the St. Peter and the pre—Cambrian is now almost essential. 

Frepaix T. Tuwaires While I-hate to impose any additional work on you, I trust you 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN f ea : PELs ae 
Wii Fi Dee eaeeet will be able to get any additional information which you may not 

UNIVERSE O8 TUECOHE. have from Dr. Newcomb, so that it will not take up any more of 
Assistant State Leaders a +im 

GORDON I. ATWATER your time. 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

J. HARLEN BRETZ ba . oy - 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO Vith kindest personal regards, 
ANDREW LEITH 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
WARREN J. MEAD Very truly yours, 

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
GILBERT 0. RAASCH 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN yy 
ROBERT R. SHROCK 7 thon 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP Anthony Folger. 
Associate Director AF/B 

Wittram H. Emmons ee 
STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA c. c. to A. C. Trowbridge. 

State Leader 

Cutnron R. STaurFrer 3 6a] 7—35 ee eee Dictated 6-17-35, 

Assistant State Leaders 

GEORGE M. SWARTZ 
‘UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

LEWIS H. POWELL 
ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 

GEORGE A. THIEL : 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA



LEADERSHIP WICHITA, KANSAS : GEORGE F. KAY - Director an Geen 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE, NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE a eee 

state Grovocist, rowa —_— Eastern Iowa, Norruwestern Itiinots, CENTRAL Bcd cn ee pig 
IOWA LEADERSHIP anp Western Wisconsin, EasTERN Minnesota sca 

ey Beoinnine Iowa Crry, Avcusr 25—1935—Enpinc Duturs, Sepremser I oe fag eee Buse. 
ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of 3 E, P,, PHILBRICK a 

Spire Lenter Tue Srate Gro.ocicaL Surveys oF Maras esr Comet 
pe ed Towa, Intrvors, Wisconsin, MinnEsoTa me ya i 

Assistant State Leaders dune 26, 1955. A 5 =f rc rein ones ot Onensum BuruoiNG, 
HARRY S. LADD. Wicuita, Kansas. 

d TAMES 11 LEES 

WILLIAM H. NORTON Mee Ban d. Jones, 
MERRILL A. STAINBROOK bepartment of Mines anf Minerals, 

ne SW. STOOKEY lexington, Kentucky. 

ILLINOIS: LEADERSHIP Bear Dan: 
Associate Director 

ae ‘Thank you very much for your letter of June 14 which 
Beate Lenier arrived thismmorning, and I hasten to express our 

ee that you are able and willing te co-operate vith Guwaites and 
Assistant State Leaders with Nowell in the preparation of structural contour maps on tep 
eo of the °t. Pater end on top of the pre~Canbrian. 
aera 
GEORGE E. EKBLAW Angeering your question relative to whether it wiil be 

My. M. FRYXELL, satisfectery to use as a detum in kentucky either the top of the 
aay Le St. Peter or, if it is absent, the firet sand in the upper portion 

sea ose are of the Cotter, I see no reason why this is not perfectly justifiable, 
UNIVERSITY OF FLENOIS since it is generally considered as good subsurface practice. For 
gnin onpnued oe instance, in Kanens, when we prepare 4 subsurface aap on the top 

WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP of the Sllieeous line in those areas wherein the Siliceous lime is 
Associate Director entirely atsent and Pennsylvanian rests directly on pre-Canbrian, 
ee it ie the Gatun elevation of the top of the pre-Ganbrian that we 
AinteiLeeciece use on this map for the point in question. Therefore, ay anguer 

: Tra Epwarps is, yes, this will be satisfactory, and the only reservation which 
Si al i would make is te the effect that if thie ip act satisfactory with 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN a, ¥. Howell, I shall eek him te write you directly to this effect. 
oo” i am inelosing hin a carbon copy of this letter, ond if he dees not 

Assistant State Leaders write you within the next week, you can teke it for granted that 

Cee he has so objection te your so doings 
J. HARLEN BRETZ 

“ANDREW LEITH I note that you sre going to request informmtion fron the 
“WARREN |. MEAD State Geological Survey of Indiana. if you have not already done 
iiemrers oF cecareiooy so, may I suggest that you addrése your request to Dre J. Je 
GILBERT 0, RAASCH Galloway, who is comopertting with us in the preparation ef several 
ROBERT R SHROCK isepach asps, ani we have learned through experience that this 
aeons a ds ok awe . we Reatigtk paces information requested of or. legan is falwwless because of his 
Wiui1am H. Emmons BEBe 

State Leader : i sete thet you have no pre~Canbrien datuas in the State of 
‘omwenrry or atawinoen Kentucky. Bven though you have not, if you cen pick out « few i 
Oa eee points within the state where a fairly a estinate = a 

Sm eee =z



Me De dn Te 2 GHlS-GS, 

would aot be perfectly pernissible to wee these eetimated datum elevations in 
order to make the map complete. it is my impression that Nir. Howell plans to 
ae this throughout a portion of hie area, and I also know thet we use this 
game provedure with considerable suceess for certain portions of Kangas end 
Cklaheaae 

Thanking you fw the co-qperation which you ave giving us, and 
ett ankles Eevee seated 

Very cordially yours, 

sathony Jolgers 

an/s 
Ce Ge BO Ae Ge Growbrhiges 

Ge Ge to J. Ve Howell. 
Gs Ge to Ps ST. Towaites. 

Dietated 617-55,
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COPY ” 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY Ces 

DEPARTMENT OF im 
MINES AND MINERALS Fi 

Mining Engineering Building 2 

University of Kentucky = 

LEXINGTON “a 

June 14, 1935 = 
78 og 

: “ 
Mr. Anthony Folger, Chairman = 

Gypsy Oil Company 
Wichita, Kansas : 

Dear Anthony: - 

I have your letter of June 8th asking me if I would supply certain datum es 
elevations on the top of the St. Peter sandstone and the top of the pre- s 
Cambrian for Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky and Tennessee in co-operation with Howell 4 

and Thwaites. In reply, will say that 1 shall be glad to assist in this matter ’ 
and will start work on it right away. 

There are one or two things I would like to know before submitting the 
datums. According to work done by the late Reid P. Meacham of the staff of 
the University of Kentucky, there are certain areas in this state where the 

St. Peter is missing and the Upper Cotter carries sands closely resembling 

the St. Peter and in many cases, no doubt, the driller has logged the Cotter 
as St. Peter and perhaps vice versa. 

I note that this map will only permit generalized information and I am 

wondering if datums presented either on the St. Peter or the first sands in 

the Upper Cotter would not be permissible. 

I know of no way we can determine this pecause of the lack of samples 

and the only reliable data I have in Kentucky is that compiled by Meacham in 

his Insoluble Residue studies. 

I will have prints made of the section Iam to work and will send them =r 

to the State Geological Offices of Ohio, Indiana and Tennessee with the request 

that they furnish me the data as soon as possible. ‘When the information is in 
I will canpile and send it on to you. 

I shall be glad if you will write me at your earliest convenience relative 
to the uncertainty of differentiating between the St. Peter and some of the 
underlying Cotter sand horizons. 

Generally speaking, the St. Peter carries an abundance of Sulpho~saline 
water and I suppose the Cotter also carries water of this nature. It has been 

the custom for drillers to log this blue lick or sulphur water horizon as St. 

Peter and as I say, this designation may or may not have been correct in all 
cases. : 

We have no datums on the pre-Cambrian, but will ask the boys in the other ‘ 
states to send whatever they may have. : ; 

With kindest personal regards, I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 

(Signed) D. J. Jones. 

D. J. JONES, Geologist pid/Is al



= - ee ae a - satel ial ane 

THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY | 

ence eat Director ee LS ON eae aae 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE, NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANT Gremy Ou Compa" E i 1107 Untow Natiowat Bank Buve., STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA Eastern Iowa, Norruwestern Itiinors, CENTRAL Wrcurra, Kansas. 
IOWA LEADERSHIP anpD Western Wisconsin, EastTeERN MINNESOTA soveuand pM RESLER oy 

Associate Director a ee —1935—Exowe Duturs, SEPTEMBER I 527 First Nationat Banx Buos., 
Auten C, Tester ? 5 Wicurra, Kansas. 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of E. P. PHILBRICK 
Seated Tue Srate GrotocicaL SuRVEYS OF eT eepecene Comment 
Ce Towa, Intinors, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA “Wieurra, Kamen. 

E. A. WYMAN aes GWYNNE accep ea a nati 
Taney 2 1400 reas 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 

Be June 15, 1935 
WILLIAM H. NORTON CORNELL COLLEGE ; 

MERRILL A, STAINBROOK & 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
* Dorcouner Department of Geology 

ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP University of Wisconsin 
Associate Director a IMonaias Me ts cerfone Madison, Wisconsin 

STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS 
Route eneee My dear Dr. Thwaites: .M Ww iene 7 

Assistant State Leaders Professor Trowbridge has been asked by j 
pela eae the Kansas Geological Society to prepare a structure : 
bee elena eng mep of Wisconsin, Iowa, northern Illinois, and ; 
GEORGE EF. EKBLAW southern Minnesota, using the top of the Jordan j 
TE MER as a datum. Mr. Folger has suggested that we j 
ee a write you for the data for this map for Wisconsin. 3 

TuuiNo1s GEOLOGICAL SURVEY : 
Tanne ce ccabors Professor Trowbridge is now making a 

re a cea preliminary trip over the route, so I wi = 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP would please send this information to me a ‘ 

Associate Director Iowa City. ; 
Ernest F. Bean : 

a. Thanking you in advance for any consideration 3 
Ira Epwarps you may give this request, I remain, 

MILWAUKEE PUBLIC MUSEUM 1 “ 

Freprik T. Tuwarres : < 

Wituiam H. Twennoren : Cordiall yours, : UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN: 

3 Assistant State Leaders : is 
GORDON I. ATWATER < Z i IGWA GEOLOGICAL sURVEY ae 

J. HARLEN BRETZ . ae 
‘UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

x <a ease ae M.L. Thompson x y 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN a 
WARREN J. MEAD a 

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY a GILBERT 0, RAASCH MLT/ES i ; 
GNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN ‘ = teers weer ec: Anthony Folger 2 4 
ustvenstry oF wisconent / = 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP od 
Associate Director Fa A 

Wi.u1am H. Emmons - = 
STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA & fa 

State Leader : hat a 
Curnton R. Sraurrer 

= UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Z ns 

Assistant State Leaders : f ¥ GEORGE M. SWARTZ ; = : 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

fe 
LEWIS H. POWELL ~ 

ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 
$ GEORGE A. THIEL ‘ 

‘UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA



THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
LEADERSHIP WICHITA, KANSAS 

GEORGE FRAY Dit . on SEUMETEE ors 
ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHONY FOLGER, Chairman 

STATE GEOLOGIST, 1owA = Eastern Iowa, NortHwesTern I.irnots, CENTRAL areca 
IOWA LEADERSHIP and Western Wisconsin, Eastern MINNESOTA sveuad"pW,, KESLER 

et Becinnine Iowa Ciry, Avoust 25—1935—Enpine Duturs, Serremper I Sou Ang comes Pare iat, 
ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of - EB P, PHILBRICK 

State Leader EYS OF [aGNoLIA PeTroLeum Company 

sa See Reales Arwen, Wteece ~—— 
Assistant State Leaders Jane 6, 1955. : twins Reine Cponarin C. 8. GWYNNE ‘eee nee 

HARRY §, LADD Wises Kanes 
eYAMES TLLEES 
WILLIAM H, NORTON Mr. Dan J. Jones, 

MERRILL A. STAINBROOK Geological Division, 
nema recmnocmcacomncr = State Department of Mines and Minerals, 

COE COLLEGE Box 680, 

See Lexington, Kentucky. 

Morris M. Leicuron 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS Deay Dan: 

State Leader 

dine ieel e I wish to thank you for your letter of May 1, in which 
Aaa Sa ae you inclosed your check for {10.00 for a copy of the Guide Book 
soa esea Ore cuits and your blue reply blank, indicating that you would make every 
fee effort to attend this Field Conference in August. This indeed 
ae er is very satisfactory information, since you were one of the 

F. M. FRYXELL participants of the First Annual Yield Conference, and I know 
“JOHN E. LAMAR that a considerable number of the friends which you made on this 
~<a. trip will be glad to have you back. I have delivered your message 
ae 2 ee Ceenehes Te Ge OF te, LR, SF ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY regret that he had passed away. 

WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP 
Associate Director If you will refer to your copy of the first announcement 
ne of the forthcoming Fiela Conference, you will find on page 9, 

statevestlers structural contour maps, the advertisement of maps number 1 and 
eo oe 2 by J. V. Howell and ¥. T. Thwaites on the top of the st. Peter 
Freprik T. THwalres sandstone and on the top of the pre-Canbrian. 

ee Subsequently, it was decided te prepare a base map involving 
Rent feat Bate eattece a little larger area than that advertised in the first ennounce~ 

re ee ment with the idea in mind that if structural information could 
ees be obtained on portions of the adjacent areas, it might be beneficial 

oxANDREW LEITH to include this information. Also the base map, as drafted,makes 
WARREN J. MEAD @ much better looking base map from a standpoint of cartography, 

insmrTuTs OF TECHNOLOGY and has a certain economic importance, since it would show the 
eee structural relation of the Cincinnati anticline to the Upper 

2 eee Mississippi Valley and to that portion of the area lying west of 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP = *#@ “issiesippi River. 
Associate Director 

ee I om instructing the Society draftsman, Mr. Joseph A. Williams, 
ie of Ponca City, to strike off a print of this map and forward it 

Curwton R. STAUFFER to you direct the first part of this coming week in order that you 
Petter ge may see at once the area involved and the problem with which we 
GEORGE M. SWARTZ are concerned. 

UEWIS H. POWELL.



Mr, De dn Te 2 6—8=55. 

I am writing this letter to inquire whether or mot you would be willing 
to co-operate with Howell and thwaites in supplying datum elevations on the 

top of the St. Peter sandstone and on the top of the pre-Cambrian for Indiana 
and Olio, Kentucky and Tennessee, and parts of adjacent states to the east 

which appear on this base map provided you have or can procure this information. 

Inasmuch as you were,for so many years, in the employ of the Gulf, it 
is quite probable that you have in your files considerable of this information, 
and any that you may not have, it is probable also that you have contacts within 
these states from whom this information can be procured at once, with due credit 
being given them by the Society for thus co-operating with you. 

I have not had the opportunity to discuss with either Howell or Thwaites 
relative to whether or not they would object to a third co-author being brought 
into the preparation of this map at this late date. ‘tholely upon my own 
responsibility, I am assuming that these two gentlemen would not seriously 
object. Were you to supply this information, each of you would be responsible 
for approximately an area of equal size, for Howell is contributing Illinois, 
Missouri, Iowa, Northern Arkansas, liorthern Oklahoma, Eastern Kansas, and 
Eastern Nebraska, whereas Thwaites is supplying the information for Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, and Michigan. 

If, for any reason, you do not care to co-operate with the Society on 
this project, or you are not allowed to because of the connections which you 

may now have, I shall be glad to have you keep the copy of the map being 
forwarded to you by Hr. Williams (for you may find some other use for it) and 
advise me to that effect. On the other hand, if co-operation is possible, let 
me know, and I will have Mr. Williams forward you a second print of this map, 
since in that case, you will have to have one copy for the St. Peter and one 
copy for the pre~Canbrian. 

Two copies of this map have been supplied fhwaites and Howell, and they 

are each putting the datum elevations on these maps within their area, and 
contouring these points each within their own area. In case you will join 
them and contribute this eastern area, I would suggest thet you do the same 
thing. After these three portions of each map are transmitted to ichitea, it 
is probably that some slight adjustment will have to be made within the area 
which bounds each map, but I do not anticipate that thie will be much of a task. 
Howell and Thwaites are both receiving co-operation from severel others within 
their own area, and I see so reason why you could not likewise call upon others 
for help. 

Provided you are disposed to join us, it is the desire of the Committee 

that this map be coupleted this month if possible. Its completion could be 
delayed until the 15th of July, but we would very much prefer that this were 
not done, since a great mass of material is going to be thrown upon Mr. Williams, 
who will have to complete the drafting at the last minute.



Mr. De Je Te 5 Ge 8-55. 

I am certainly looking forward with pleasure to seeing you in August. 
Quite a few of the Gulf boys have signed up to come on this trip, and it should 
thus be a pleasant reunion for all of us. 

Trusting that I may have an affirmative answer from you within the next 
few days, and with kindest personal regards, 

Very truly yours, 

Anthony Folger, - 

AR/B 

G cs to A. C. Trowbridge. 
Ge te to FP. DT. Mhwaites. 

Os Cs to J. Ve Howell. 

Dictated, and sent without being read, by Mrs Folger. 

J



LEADERSHIP WICHITA, KANSAS 
GEORGE F. KAY - Director elias 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ON ARRANGEMENTS 
ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHONY FOLGER, Charman 

- Leader 1107 Unton Natrona Banx Buoe., 
STATE GEOLOGIST, 1OWA Easrern Iowa, NorrHwestern ILiinois, CENTRAL Wicurra, Kansas. 

IOWA LEADERSHIP AnD Western Wisconsin, Eastern MINNESOTA svcxart Pe RESLER 

an SN a eer Beornsixe Towa Crry, Aucust 25—1935—Enpino Duturn, SepremBer I 527 Binge Nominee Pave Bune. 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of E. P. PHILBRICK 

GoM ieee Tue Srate Grorocica, Surveys oF ARG NORIA EOE Uae COMPASS, 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Towa, Initnots, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA Wicurra, Kansas. 

Assistant State Leaders Es E. A. WYMAN 
C. S. GWYNNE June 8, 1935. Amerapa Perroveum Corroration 

IOWA STATE COLLEGE ee uae, 
HARRY §. LADD a 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 
JAMES H. LEES 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WILLIAM H. NORTON = é 

CORNELL COLLEGE Mr. F. fT. Thwaites, 

Pe arc Department of Geology, 
S. W. STOOKEY University of Wisconsin, 

COE COLLEGE es ae ; 
yi W s TELINOIS' LEADERSHIP. 78°F» S FECORELR. 

Associate Director 

Morais M. Leicuton Dear Fred: 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS: 

State Leader Z 5 

J. Marvin WELLER Inclosed herewith is a carbon copy of a letter to an old 

fee ee personal friend of mine, lir. Dan J. Jones, who, for a great many 
Assist e Lead. : : : * + 

JOHN R. BALL years, was a District Geologist, in charge of Kentucky, for the 
cree pen Gulf Oil Corporation. I trust there will be no objection to the 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY whit Yr ‘Wr: OU IReE Benen request which I have made of Mr. Jones by either you or by J. V. 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Howell. 

F. M. FRYXELL 
AUGUSTANNA COLLEGE 

Te In this connection, I sane time ago expressed the hope that 
AH SUTTON | \yww"y vou could furnish the structural information for the State of university or wutxors yo” | ves 

LEWIS E. WORKMAN Minnesota-either from your own personal files or through co- 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY ; - 

SHISGONSIN LEADERSHIP operative help from Bob Newcomb. To date, I have not had a 
Kescines ae specific answer from you relative to this expression, but I well 

aeociate: Dives ; E es a : 
Bavcen hp realize that you have been very busy on other projects in connection 

STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN with this Field Conference. 
State Leaders é o a 

4 ae 
Tra Epwarps ‘ ue, se Z x ; MILWAUKEE PUBLIC MUSEUM \.—-We_ particularly hope that you can arrange to fill in all of 

EEDA Dan the State of Minnesota, especially if Mr. Jones comes through 
Wituram H. Twennoren with his information on this southeastern area. I shall advise 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN es : ; Das 
KeanGGe sine Ha you at once of his decision. 

GORDON I. ATWATER 
IOWA GEOLOGIC, . i J. HARLEN BRETZ At your convenience, please let me know what you will be 

INIVERSITY a. ~ Cambri eee ace able to do on the St. Peter and on the pre-Cambrian for the State 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN of Minnesota. 
WARREN J. MEAD 

MASSACHUSETTS 

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY ure a4 4 
GILBERT 0. RAASCH With kindest personal regards, 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
ROBERT R. SHROCK 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN: Very cordially yours, 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP wt. : 
Associate Director oe i 

Wixu1am H. Emmons A 
Pattern canine ar/B Anthony Folger , 

State eager ce ce. to A. C. Trowbridge. 
Curnton R. STAUFFER 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Assistant State Leaders Dictated, and sent without being read, by Mr. Folger. 
GEORGE M. SWARTZ 
‘UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

LEWIS H. POWELL 
ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 

GEORGE A. THIEL Z & 
‘UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA . - 

ig at
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J. V. HOWELL 
Geologist 

PONCA CITY, OKLAHOMA 

McAlester, Okla. 
June 6, 1935 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Dept of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

You are right about the map scale, Just 
stopped writing ciphers too soon, and my letter 
should have specifie@ 1-1 million, 

Have received today from Mr. Folger the base 
maps which we will use, and hope to get my data 
placed thereon within the next week. This will 

be sent to Anthony and he will then add your 
data, after which I suppose we will immediately ; 
be involved in discussions, However, we can 
only do our best and hope it will be enough. 

Sincere yours, 

— 

Cte 
eae 

JVH:CT - V. Howell
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THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST II7TH STREET, NEW YORK 

June 5, 1935 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

I have your letter of May 28 to Doctor Berkey asking permission to use 
illustrations from a paper now in our files for use in the Guide Book 

of the Kansas Geological Society. 

We have already had the problem of releasing a map from the Atwater 
paper for this same guide book, and I am glad to grant permission with 

the proper credit and release notice. We are making arrangements with 
Doctor Folger of: the Kansas Society, therefore as I see it, you may send 
the Van Dyke positives with a note that the Geological Society gives per- 
mission to print on the same basis as that in the Atwater connection. 

Regarding the "condensed version" of the paper, after discussion with 
Doctor Berkey I have this to say. We are hopeful that the paper will be 
very little more than an abstract and that its printing will not raise 
the question of duplication when we come to print the longer mamscript. 
I have no doubt that you appreciate this possibility and will avoid dif- 
ficulties. The GS. A. publishes abstracts and full papers as well, 
but is opposed, of course, to duplication. I think I am correct that 
publication in the Kansas guide book constitutes publication. 

Yours with best regards, 

Lf -f



ie J aimee os WICHITA, KANSAS = COMMITTEE . 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ARRAN EN T 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHONY FOLGER, Chairman 
Lead Us On Co ae 5 

- er 1107 Unton Nationar Bank Bupe., 

STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA Eastern Iowa, Nortuwestern I.iinors, CENTRAL Wrenrra, Kansas, 
IOWA LEADERSHIP AND WeEsTERN Wisconsin, EastTERN MINNESOTA samen DN RESEER cane 

ee nes Beow nine Iowa Ciry, Aucusr 25—1935—Enpine Duturs, Serremser I id Tae Nee Bear 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of E. P. PHILBRICK 
a Spe lee Tue Srate GroLocicaL SuRVEYS OF Fab ices Wieser soa ipa 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Towa, Inttnois, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA Waicurra, Kansas. 

faslbeane State bescees Ai bag sum CoRPoRATION C. S. GWYNNE : eee Gta ORSON BUILDING, 
HARRY S. LADD. ‘. Lucu aes 

UNIVERSITY oF ROCHESTER 
JAMES H. LEES June 7, 1925 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WILLIAM H. NORTON 

Se eee Dr. F. T, Thwaites: 
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See eas Dear Fred: 
J. Marvin WELLER 

eee Your letter of June 5 with the remainder of 
SOEN Ee the graphic sections attached is received; also 

Gare eee your letter of June 6, especially in regard to 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY our meeting for the preliminary trip. 
GEORGE E. EKBLAW 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

fe eNO I understand why there is no graphic or 
JOHN E. LAMAR typed section for the Devils Lake stop. 1LINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
eee 
ravine wuncn Wyman and I will try to get data on the 

TULANOIE SRO LUGICAL SURES stops at Ellsworth and near Waverly as we go 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP over the route. 

Associate Director $ 

Ernest F. B ; : 
fants enotsuud sracniiine I agree with you that the question of 

State Leaders whether the Madison is finally considered a 
oe formation in its own right or a member of the 
Freperk T, THWAITES Trempealeau formation is not so very important. 
WitamtL Twenuorse  -. ON the other hand, I have not realized until 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN just lately that the "official" classification 
Coren Fae Lee involved the separation of the Madison from the 

roa onotoateas sunt Jordan at all. I believe the classification 
pe eee Atwater and I agreed to in 1933 recognized a 

eae eee ee post-Franconia—Cambrian formation cailed the 
WARREN J. MEAD Trempealeau and divided into St. Lawrence, Lodi, MASSACHUSETTS 
saahertis Sesame and Jordan members. If I remember correctly, 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN the paper presented orally by Raasch at the 
SORBET S SEnoC Chicago meetings of the G.S.A. suggested that 

RENRESOTA 1 EADERSHIP a Madison member might later be recognized, but 
Rassctata Dace I did not realize that even this step had been 

Wituam H. Emmons taken in the paper on the Cambrian of Wisconsin. STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA 
State Leader 

Cutnron R. Sraurrer 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Assistant State Leaders 

GEORGE M. SWARTZ 
‘UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

LEWIS H. POWELL 
ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 

GEORGE A. THIEL - 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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The Madison of Irving certainly included the whole 
of the Jordan as we now conceive it. The Madison of 
Ulrich was a post-Jordan--post—Devils Lake--post- 
Mendota--Ozarkian formation. I do not know just 

what the Madison of Ockermann was. Raasch says the 
present Madison is younger than the Van Oser, which 

I think is probably true. It may or may not be the 
equivalent of the Kasota or of the Blue Earth. Per- 
sonally I do not consider the Madison to be separable 
from the remainder of the Jordan even as a member. 
I note that in your typed and graphic sections the 
Madison is the uppermost member of Trempealeau. This 
does not agree with the section taken from Raasch's : 
paper on the Cambrian. Until this point is settled 
I hesitate to have these graphic sections redrafted. 
This whole matter and many others can doubtless be 
talked over in Madison or while we are on the trip 
next week. Until then final decisions can be held 
in abeyance. 

I note that the photographs are now being 
printed. : 

I am glad to say that I am in no way respon- 
sible for the base maps for isopachs and structure 
maps. I assume that you have notified Folger of 
the fact that your base maps have not yet arrived. 

I am glad that Bean now finds it possible to 
pay for the making of the remainder of the maps. 
This is.fine. 

We shall be very glad if you and Bays and per- 
haps others from Madison can meet us at the Lansing 
bridgehead. According to present plans we will be 
on our way from Lansing to LaCrosse in the middle or 
late afternoon on Tuesday, the eleventh. I shall 
probably phone you in this regard from Dubugue Mon- 
day night if this item has not been cleared up in 
the meantime. 

Your comments concerning the introduction to 
the post-conference trip are noted. We shall be 
glad to receive the map and the others mentioned 
in the last paragraph of your letter of the fifth 
when they are ready.
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It will be satisfactory for you to meet us on 
the morning of Thursday, June 13, at the highway 
junction just north of Liberty Pole Hill, as out- 
lined in the first paragraph of yours of the sixth. 
This will make it necessary for us to check the 
Wisconsin route and stops of the third day without 
your help, but I imagine that we can do this. We 
still hope that Bean can come along with you. 

Many thanks for your description of the best 
way to locate the section at Victory. I think we 
will have no trouble in finding it now, even if you 
do not meet us at the Lansing bridgehead. If we 
should miss it, we could see it together on Thurs- 
day, as you suggest. 

I am sorry to know that you are having diffi- 
culty with printing the photographs. 

Many thanks also for the typed section on 
Middle River and the faunal lists which accompanied 
your letter of the fifth. 

Cordially yours, 

Gq 
Tree : 

A. C. Trowbridge 

ACT:A 
CC: Anthony Folger



DISTRIBUTION OF PARPIGIPANTS BY STATES 

KaMGASscseeseveccseseces +40 Maine seswesscescocesevasce L 

Ol LAnOMa. sss ceeceree wena edt Maspachusetts.sscsecsesees L 

TOREB. seceeceeeseweesereedd NOW MOKIGOssceesocsccessee 1 

TIULINOL Be erecceesseevevesdé Rhode Island..ssescesessee 1 

LOWReeeesssereececeeenens & VA gGintaersesscererseseeeen L 

MASSOUTL ocesesanacersnvee 7 POM ee decccecsssenevenen te 

MAGH URONs cscescsasveseece & 

Now YorKesvsescsvessnceee & 

California.rsccecerenecene 4 

~ COLOTRAO se seersvvcreensaee & 

District of columbia...» 4 

WASCONBItiscsecscesenveves 4 

ODLOr cn veesecseecwcvceves S 

FOmMSylvanibsccussecsssee S 

INGLONGeessceescverceseen B 

Kembuekysecevcccssscevece 2 : 

: MinNeGOtescesseoscenesevel 

TONMOBHCS srceceveresecese 2B 

ONGarLOsccesssenesessceee & 

ALBDOMBs ss sereeeeseessees 1 

TOUISL ANE. ss cesccseccesee 1



KOMNSABs + cer cceveescevenee eB PROBE se secerscroessenscvave 1 

OkKLAnOMAs es seceeesseeneses4h MORLGO ss ec ersesgersevsescee L 

TORABeereeerseseevenscesesed NODVOSEB s+ seeeeeereeseennee L 

New YOrKessecececsecsceess & New Hampshireesssecosseeeee L 

CoLifornidescccceessresess & POMMOBSOE s esessgececasseccee 1 

LOWRes ev senevevurveserevan & Virginiaesscccseevenevceses L 

District of Columbia...... 5 Washing toticssssenesecesscoe 2 

TILING LBesscconrsecceveves 5 West Virgindascs«sescocesvee 1 

Might gansccorseesevesscose B Pisbenshiies suc ccveceseeeses & 

Pem@ylvenia..sssssescerees & Notherlands....serccseesoen D 
MisHOUrL cseceercoecescees & TOCAL.. ceneusssseneresensedIO 

COLOTAMOsscccreusevevennes & 

MABSBHehUSettSerssecesseese F 

Connectlent.s.scecsscesees 2 

TMG BURseeeseceerraccsenne & 

KantuGkyssesvrseceesceseoe 2 

TOUVIBLANReccsavcevecseacee & 

ON1Oeccssssevenseceseseese & 

ONCE LO sc cecsesetoewsevecee & 

AlBDAMAs ss csasveeneenesase 2 

APRGNGOS see ceeesceeresssee 1 

' MAPYIANEgtcscescverccesens 1



REZLLSE 

1. dohn Emery Adams, The Galiforniz. Go«, Midland, Texes; 

2. Wm. Ainsworth, Viee-fresldent, VYestern fretreleum Exploration ¢e., 
Wichita, Kansas; 

3. G+ Hs Alexander, Retired, Medicine Lodge, Kansas; 

4 hoe. 4, Alien, Division Geologist, Stenolind O11 & Ges Go., Tulsa, 
OkLehome ¢ 

6. Drs Te Gs Andrews, Asst. Prof, of Geology, University of Alabams, 
University, Alabemas 

6» Earl Tt. Apfel, Associate Professor of Geology, Syracuse University, 
Syreeuse, New York; 

Ve He Ge Banta, Cherlin Milling Company, Oberlin, Kensas; 

~ 8. Glenn G, Bertle, Erofessor of Geology, University of Kansas City, 
; Xensas Clty, Missouri/ 

9. George ¥. Baughman, Assistant ceclogist, Phillips Fetroleum Cos, 
Wichita, Kansan; 

10. Chass 4. Behre, Ir., Asseciate brofeasser of Geology, Horthwestera 
University, Evanston, Illinois; 

ll, Edmund T. Benson, Assbetant Geologist, State Geolegigal survey, 
Urbana, Illinois; 

12. SG. Ge Bergquist, Professor of Geology, Michigan State College, Bast 
Senay, Miehigan; 

18. Arthur Zevan, State Geologist, Virginia Geological survey, University, 
Virginia; 

14. James Boyd, Instrvetor in Geology, Colorado School of Mines, Deaver, 
Selorada; 

15. Walter ds Boyle, District Geologist, Phillips vetroleum Oo«, San 
Awtonio, Texas; 

1é. Everett L. Bradley, Fetroleun Geologist, Bradley Brothers, Wichita, 
Kansas; 

iv%. Fs My. Brandenburg, Geol. instructor, El Dorado Junior College, H1 | 
Dorede, Kenses; after June 1, Pittsburg, Konsas;
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18. OG. Q. Branson, Inetruetor, Brow University, frovidenge, Rhode lelaniy 

19. Josiah Sridge, Geologiat, Us. + Coologioal survey, Washington, De G+ 

20, Howard Se Bryant, Distriet Ceologist, Skelly 011 Gos, Wiehita, Zansasy 

Sl. Welter Hs Bucher, Profeasor of Wistoricsl Geology, University of 
Gineinnati, Cinedaneti, ohio; 

225 Wn. As Buttram, Route #2, Puente, california; 

2350 Ae Gy Carpenter, President, lesh 011 Gov, Ottawa, haneaes 

244 Lerey i, Carr, Assoe. Prof. khysies, lows State College, Ames, Lown; 

256 a a Baawag ss aaa of Geology, University of Ghieago, 

264 Wugh D, Cheese, Instruetor in Geology, University of jming, orene, Hes 

27, Ne. Ge Cheney, Eres., Anzae O11 Corporetion, Colemen, Texaa; 

28, Frank Ek, Ciark, Chief deologist, Marathon 011 Cos, Telee, Gklahoma; 

~ 9, Prenk T+ Clark, Division Geologist, Kensas, Empire O11 & Refining COs, 
Bartlesville, ckiehoma; 

30. Glenn C. Clark, Chief Geologist, continental O11 Ges, Ponea City, 
Chishomi. 

Sl. He We Glark, Assistant Staff Geologist, Gulf 011 Corps, Pittsburgh, 
Prmnsylvenias 

Se, Stuart Kk. Clark, Agst. Ghief Geologist, continental O11 do., Ponea 
City, Cklahom; 

335. Willard J. Classen, Consulting Geologist, San Pranciseo, Californiay 

$4, Phil Ek. Cochran, Division Geologist, the Garter G11 Go., Wiehite, Kans 

36, Mary Toute madioy auasanalenatees in Geology, Mount Holyoke college, 

Bbs Te Ge crates District Geologist, YAillips yetroleum Co., Amarille, 
; 

37s Ire He Gram, Division Geologist, Pure cil Company, Tules, Oklahoma; 

S85 Le Av Crum, Consulting Geologist, Wichita, Kaisas; 

39. Hs Cordon Damon, Adjunet Hrofeasor of Geology, The Universlty of 
Texas, Austin, Texas.
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40, Jemes Ie Daniela, Dist. Geologist, Continental 611 Go., Ponea City, 
Oklahoma; 

41, Geos Me Davidson, Retired Industrial Nngineer, Chieage~Horthwestera 
Raliway, Osk Perk, Illinois; 

425 As Re Denison, Div. Geol., Amerada Petroleum Corp., Ft. Worth, Texas; 

43+ Re Be Dmlovy, Geology Department, Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan. 

44, Yanny carter Edson, esearch Stratigrapher, Shell Petroleum corp., 
Tulea, Oklshoma; 

45. George =. Ukblaw, Geologist and Sead Areal and Ungineer: Geology 
Division, Illineis State Geological Survey, Geen Edits 

46. Howard Elrod, Asst. in Geol. Dept., 8.0%. Gollege, Sowkhwestern 
Colleze, Winfield, Kansas; 

47, Bernard 8. Fallon, Vice-lresident, Cliiszens National Benk, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan; 

48. Ps Ee Fitsgerald, Geologist, Dowell Incorporated, Tulea, Oklahoma; 

~ 49%. anthony Folger, Geologint, Gypsy 011 Cou, Wehitea, Koamens; 

BO. Le Re Portier, Distriet Geclogist, Shell Petroleum Corp,, Wichita, Fane 

5l.e Geos Ms Fowler, Consnlting Geolegiat, Joplin, Missowri; 

52. Louis Franklin, Consulting Geologist, Nouston, Texas; 

65. J. le Garlough, Consulting Geologist, Wiehite, Kenses;. 

54, Merene Ie Goldman, Geologist, Us. Ss Geologionl survey, Washington, Deds 

55. Frank Gouin, Consvlting Geologist, Duncm, Oklahoma; 

56. Judson 2. Giffin, Professor, Yestern Zentucky State Teaghers Colleze, 
Bowling Green, Kentucky; 

57. Cs Se Guynne, Professor of Geology, lowe State Coliese, Ames, Lowa; 

56. RFugen@ 8. Heahnel, Undergraduate, University of Chieago, St. Louis, 
Missourl; ' 

5%. George Me Hell, Professor of Geology, University of Tennessee, 
Enoxville, Tenmessee; 

60. Terry Re Hanson, Land & Geologieal Dept., Vickers Petroleum Coe, 
Wichita, Zaneas; 

Gl. Ws Lloyd Haseltine, Research Asst., Sub~Surfaeo Laboratory, Missouri 
Geological Survey, Rolla, Missouri;



62. Oseer Hatcher, Consulting Geolesist, ada, Okle homa; 

63, argeret Hayward, Undergraduate, Juior, University of Ghiesage, 
Depertment of Geology, Chiesgo, Illinois; 

64, Hoy T+ Hazzard, Chief Geologist, Gulf Refining Co. of Lovisiana, 
Shreveport, Loulsians; 

65. Olive by toiiman, Mieroscopist, Phillips Petroleum 6o., Wiehite, 
Kansas; 

66. WW, Farrin doover, Graduate Asst. in Geology, University of Lllinois, 
Urbana, tiunois; 

67,» Gs Don Hughes, Consulting Ceclogist, Amrillo, Texas; 

66. ds H. Jewett, inetructor, Geology, Yniversity of Wiehite, Wiehita, 
Kansas; 

69. ds Harlan Johnson, Associate Professor of Geology, Colorade Seheol 
of Mines, Gelden, Colorado; 

70. As Jeanette Jones, Instructor in Geology, lawrence dollege, Appleton, 
ec Wiseonsin. 

71. De ds Jones, Geologist, Geologieal Division, State Dept. of Mines & 
ee Minerals, Lexiag ton, reneany ; . 

72, ago Kaub, dr. Engiueer, Us S. Engineer office, St. Paul, Mirmesota; 

Ye Avehie Kk. KXeutz, District Geologist, Hmpire Gas & Fuel Go,, Amarillo, 
Texns 5 

The Gs sg Hay, Inetruetor in Geology, Columbia University, Yew York 
5 

7S. We We Zecler, Ceologist, Minnshoma Gil and Gas Cos, Tulsa, Oklahon; 

76 2. Uattings Zeller, Geologist, lensing, Michigan; 

77. We De Koller, Asst. Prof. of Geology, University of Missouriy Columbia, 
Missourl; 

78. Willdem A. Kelly, Assistant Prof. of Geology, Michigan state College 
Eset lansing, Michigan; : 

79s Te We Kesler, Resident Geologiat, Sinelaiy Prairie oi1 CBey Wierita, 
Kansas: 

80. deel 1. Kindle, Instructor, City College, Geology Dopt., ew York city, 

81. John ¥, Kinkel, Pistriot Geologist, Ehillips Petroleum Go., Wiehita,- 
Kansas § -
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82.5 Re Se Ktiappen, Executive, Gypsy O11 Co., Tulaa, Cklahomay 

BS. ds ag Shief Geclogiat, Yhillips Petroleum do., Bartlesville, 
if) * 

G45 Ws Os Krumbein, Instructor, Depte Geology, University of Chigago, 
Chiesge, Illinois; 

85. Harry 8S. ladda, Research sAssociete, Dept. Seclogy, Yuiversity of 
Reoehester, Rochester, ew York; 

86. lynn ie Mee 4sat. to Chief Geologist, The Pure 011 Gos, Chicago, 
* 

e?. Marvin hee,. st Geologist, Teehuieal Adviser to State 
Corporation Commission, Wichita, Kansas; 

68. Morris Leighton, Chief, Illinois State Geclogicel Survey, Urbane, 
Ills 

69. Boris ¥. lerke, Geologist, Wiehita, Aeneas; 

90. As Ie Leversen, Chief Geologist, Tide Water O11 Co., Houston, Tex. 

Qe Alfred Livingsten, Jr., Chairman, Dept. of Geology, Los angeles 
gunior College, Los Angelos, Calif. 

92. Christina Lochman, Chicago, I11. 

93. HH. 8S. Meueen, Assistant State Geologist, Missouri Geological ! 
Survey, Holla, Mo. 

94, Robert B. Meveely, Consulting Geclogist, Wiehiga, Kensas; 3 

95. Geos o, Mateon, Consulting, Tulsa, cklahoma; 7 

965 As Me Meyer, Geologiat, Atlentie 041 Erodueing Go., Wichita, Kansas; 

ov. Fault. Miller, Research Associate, State Un a | olty, ss iversity of Iowa, Iowa | 

98. EH. Cs. Monerief, Geologist, Derby 611 do., Wiehita, Kansas; | 

99, Berlen ¢. Moneymaker, Associate Geologist, Temess = Knoxville Leoert logist, ee Valley Authority, 

100, Joseph E. Morero, Chief Geologist, skelly O11 Co., Tulsa, Okle home ; 

101. De ‘foe Geologist, D. H. Wentz (O11 Div.), Pones City, 

102, Lindsey G. Morgan, Geologist, Yimkers- petroleum co., Wichita, Kensas; 

co ae = von daih exc, s
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oo 103. Hs Fs Mowes, Division Supt., The Carter 011 Co., Mt. Fleasant, 
Mi¢ghigan; 

104. Oy Ee Needham, Asset. Prof. of Geology, New Mexico School of Mines, 
Seeorro, Mew Mexico; 

105. Ie turray Neumann, donsulting Geologist, The Garter 011 Go., Tulsa, 
Oklahoma ; 

106. Geo. He Horton, Kansas District Geologist, Atlantie O11 Producing 
Ode, Wiehita , Kansas; 

107. De UO» Nufter, Head of Geol. Division, The Garter 011 Co., Tulsa, Gkla. 

108. Ernest A. Oborne, Fresident, Commanehe O11 ¢o., Gelorado Springs, Cole. 

109. Harry ¥. Oborne, Consulting Geologist, Colorado Springs, Colorado; 

110. dgohn ¥. Oskerman, Prineipal fopographer, Wis. Conservation Depbse, 
Medison, Wiseonsin; 

ill. George 0. Oldham, Field Representative, Lowa State Bmergensy Kelief 
Administration, Des Moines, Iowa; " 

Mik. Je He Fage; Geologist, ¥. 8. Fees, lola, Kansas; Tulsa, Okishomm; 

~ 418. Jessie larish, (Mre.), 226% Main St., Oedar Falls, lowa; 

1l4. Walter H. aoe Prof. of Mining, University of Minnesota, Minneapolia, 

115. Re Le Pattinson, Chatham, ontario, 

116. By Be Philbrick, District Geologist, Magnolia Petroleum ¢o., Wiehita, 
Kansas; 

117. John Se Redfield, Assistant Geologist, Stanolind O11 & Gas ¢o., Tulsa, 
Okiahoma; 

118. H. He Redmon, Chief Geologist, The National Refining Gos, El Dorado, 
Kongeas; 

119. Bs Coleman Renick, District Geclogist, Magnolia Yetroleum ¢o., San 
Antonio, Texas; 

120. John be Rich, Associate Professor of Geology, Usiversity of 
Cincinnati, Cineinnati, Ohio; 

221. Ionis Roark, Consulting Geologist, Tulsa, dklahoma; 

122, Walter Be Roe, Ceologist, Truax-Traer donl Go., Chicago, Illincis; 

125. Henry Rogats, Consulting Geologist, Amarillo, Texas;
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~ 124, John fT. Rouse, Instructor, Hamilton College, Clinton, New York; 

1254 Es Ps Rowe, Petroleum Geologist, Toronto, Canada; 

126, Charles Rynicker, Geologist, Gypsy O11 co.+, Tulaa, Oklahoma; 

i127. OGremel A. Seager, Geologist, The Carter O11 Go., Imean, Oklahoma 

128, E. Ke Setierets State Ceclogist, Bureau Heonomie Geology, Austin, 
exes; 

129, We De Shipton, Associate brofessor of Geology, Yashington University, 
Ste Lonis, Missouri. 

1%. Raymond Sidwell, Assistant Professor, Texas Technological college, 
imbbock, Texas; 

idl, Ks Ae Simmons, Distriet Geologist, ¥, ¢. MeBride, Inel, ‘San Antonio, 
T@XAy 

152. We Bs Sinelair, Assistant Distriet Geologist, Aserada Petroleum 
Corp., Wiehita, Kansas; 

133. G. GO. Siverson, Division Geologist, Oklahomn ang Memses, Tide water 
oil GOe, TuLSS Oklahoma; 

~ 184, Gharles D. Sneller, M. Ds, First Vioe-President, CLlincis state 
Aendemy of Selenee, Yeorla, illinois; 

135. Ernest Riee Smith, Professor of Geology, bes Pew University, 
Greencastle, Indiana; 

136. Marin Prences Speneer, Imleontologist, Superior 011 Go., Midland, Tex. 

137. Taisia Stadvichenko, Associnte Geologist, Us 8. Geological survey, 
Washington, Be Ge 

138. se Ae Stalnbrook, Asscoiate brofessor of Geolagy, Texas Technolocieal 
Gollege, Iubbosk, Texan; after dune 1, Brandon, Lowa; 

139, Yaris b, Steckésale, Associate lrofessor of Geology, Ohie state 
University, Oolumbus, Ohio; 

140. Vo Te Stringfield, Assistent Geologist, Us &. Geclogieal surve 
*  “waphington, De Gs a aie 

141, Wiihliam L. Stryker, donsulting Geologist, Fredonia, Kansas; 

142. Os We Studt, Viee-rresident, Sagamore O11 and Gas Company, Independence, 
Kansas; 

143, As» Ue Sutton, Ast. Prof. Geology, University of Dllinois, Urbana, 
Illineis;
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144, Allen C. Tester, Asst. Prof. Geology, State University of Lowa; 
Asst. State Geologist, lowa Geological Survey, Iowa City, Lowa; 

145. Js De Thompson, Jr., Consulting Geologist, Amarillo, texas; 

146. Wallace C, Thompson, Geologist, General Ornde 011 Co., Houston, Texas; 

147. Fe Te Theaites, Lecturer in Geology, University of Wisconsin, Madison, 
Wiseonsin; 

148. Garl Tolman, Assistant Prof, Geology, Washington University, St. 
louis, Missour i; 

149, Os We Tomlinson, Geologist, Sahermerhorn O11 Corp., Ardmore, Okla. 

150. Ae Gs Trowbridge, Director, lowa Geological Survey, lowa City, lowa; 

151. We Hs Twenhofel, Prof. Geology, University of Wiseonsin, Medison, 
Wiseonsin; : 

152. Jerry E. Upp, Micro-raleontologist, Amerada Petroleum Co., Wiehita, 
Kansas; 

153. 6. Ne Valerins, Geologist, M. M. Valerius Royslty Corporation, Jay, 
~ Oklshome ; 

154, Martin Van Couvering, Petroleum Engineer, Los Angeles, California; 

155. d.« Re Van Pelt, Assistant Director, Museum of Seience snd Industry, 
Chieago, Illinois; 

156. H. Gs Vanderpool, Geologist, Champlin Refining Go., Huid, Gklahoma; 

157%. Walter A. Ver Wiebe, Professor of Geology, University of Wiehita, 
Wichita, Zansas; 

158. Jees Vernon, Geologist, Amerada Petroleum Corp., Tulsa, Oklahoma; 

189. Ward Re Vickery, Ceologist, Vernon 011 & Gas Co., Wiehite, Kensas; 

160, Imoian “elker, Geologist, Mead 011 Company, Tulsa, Oklahoma; 

161. Freeman Werd, brofessor of Geology & Head of Dbept., lafayette College, 
Easton, Pennsylvenie. 

162. Mre. Theron Wasson, Geologist, River Forest, Illinois; 

163, Ws W. West, Electrified Water ¢do., Wichita, Kansas; 

164, Lawrence Whitcomb, Asst. Professor, Lehigh University, Bethiehem, 
Pemsylvanis} 

165. Iuther I, White, Chief Geologist, J. A. Hull Go., Tulsa, Oklahoma;



(1665 «Re Ae Whortan, The Geologist, 7. Cs Johnson, Wichite, Kansas; 

167, G. f. Wiskwire, Erofessor Geology, Manever College, denover, Indiana; 

168. Ie W. Yood, Geologist, lowa State Highway Goumizsion, Ames, loway 

169. Glen ¢, Woolley, Geclogist, Derby 011 Oo., Wichita, Zensas; 

170. Be Ae Wyman, District Geologist, Amerada Petroleum Jorp.e, Wichita, 
Kansas; 

171. GC. As Yonkam, Oklahoma Gity, Oklahoma; 

172. Fe Le Aurin, Vice-President, Southland Royalty Cos, Pones Olty, 
Oklahoma ; 

173. Dollie = Geologist, Amerada Petroleum dorporstion, Tulsa,



. QRDERS 

1, Wm. Ainsworth, Viee-rres., western Petroleum Explorstion Go., 
Wiebita, Kansas; 

Re Ge Ie Alexander, Medicine Lodge, Kansas; 

3. Thos. Hs Allan, Division Geologist, Stenelind O11 & Gas co., Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, 

4s Dept. of Geology, University of Alabama, University, Alabama. 

5. Asiatia Petrolenm Corporation, New York city; 

6. George Ws Saughmen, Assistant Geclogist, Phillips Petroleum cos, 
Wichita, Kansas; 

VY. Glee. H. Behre, Ire, Associate Professor of Geology, Horthwestern 
University, Evanston, Illinois; 

8. George F. Berry, drs, Ros. Geologist, Empire 011 and Refining Go., 
Hl Dorado, Kansas, 

_ %e Arthur Bevan, State Geologist, University, Virginia; 

Ws RB Ws Brauchli, Ghief Geologist, Anderson Pri¢herd 011 Gorp., 
Oklehoma city, Oklahoma; 

il. damon Boyd, Iinstruetor in Geology, Colorado School of Mines, Denver, 
Colorado; 

2. HE. Ll. Bradley, Consulting Geologist, wichita, Kansas; 

134 FP. Me Brandenburg, Geology Ine tructor , Hl Dorado Junior Gollege, 
Bl Dersdo, Kan. un dune 13; after dune 1, Pittsburg, Kan. 

14. Josiah Bridge, Geologist, U. 8. Geological Survey, Washington, D. O. . 

15. Howard &. Bryant, Distriet Geologist, Skelly 011 0o., Wichita, Kame 

16. As Gs» Carpenter, Eresident, Lesh 011 company, Cttewa, Kansas; 

17%, The Carter O11 Company (for D. G. Eufer), Tulsa, oklahoma; 

18. Robt. i — Dist. Geol., Amrada Petroleum Gorp,, mid, 

19. My Gy Chonez, bree., Anzac O11 Corp., Goleman, Texas; 

~ 80. As EBs Cheney, Geologist, Merathon 011 Go., Wichita, Keneas (charge 
Marathon 011 Go.)
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21, Henri ée Cizencourt, Compagnie Francaise des Petroles, Yaris, Prana; 

22, Glenn 0. Glark, Chief Geologist, Continentel 011 Co., Pones City, 
Oklahoma ; 

23. Re We Clark, Assistant Steff Geologist, Gulf O11 Corp., Pittsimegh, 
Pennsylvente; 

24, Stuart E. Clark, Asst. Chief Geclogist, Goutinental 611 do., Ponga 
Gity, Okishoma; 

Willerd 3. Clessen, Geologist, San Franeiseo, Onlifornin. 

26, hil Ks Coehran, Division Geologist, Carter 011 ¢o., Wiehita, Kansas; 

27, Uery Elizabeth cooley, Instructor in Geology, Mount Holyoke Gellege, 
South Hadley, Massachusetts; 

RSs Te ates Distriet Geologist, Phillips vetroleum ¢do., Amerille, 
CZASs 

29. Ie Ae Crum, Songulting Geologist, Wiehita, Kansas; 

20. 4H. Gordon Damon, Adjunct Professor of Geology, The University of 
foxes, Austin, Texas; 

Sl. Jat. Is Daniels, District Geologist, Continental cil Gos, Ponea sity, 
Oklahoma, 

32. As Re Denison, Dive Geol.s, Amerada Petroleum, Pi. Worth, Texas; 

SS. Ce Be Dobbin, Senior Geologist, Us Se Geologie¢al Survey, Denver, 
Colorado ; 

S4. Re Be Denlevy, Geology Dept. (Head), Southwestern College, Winfield, 
Kengasy 

35. Banny Carter Rdson, Research Stratigrapher, Shell Fetroleum Corpse, 
fules, Oklahoma; 

36, Howard Elrod, Assistant in SeoWeKeCe Gools bept., Southwestern 
College, Tinflield, Kanwas; 

37, Sernard B. Fallon, Viee-President, citizens Industriel Bank, Grand 
Rapids, ichigan; 

38 Anthony Folger, Geologist, Oypsy 011 Go+, Wichitg, Kansas; 

39. Ie Re Portier, District Geologist, Shell Petroleum dorp., Wiehita, xan.



40. Geos Me Fowler, Consulting Geologist, Joplin, Missouri; 

41. Iouig Pranklin, Consulting Geologist, Houston, Texas; 

42. de Le Garlough, Consulting Geologist, Wiehita, Kansas; 

43, Wesley G. Gish, Land Deyt., Sinelair Prairie O11 Go., Pt. Worth, Ter. 

44, Wareus I. Goldman, Geologist, Us S. Geological Survey, fashington Ded. 

45, dudson K. Griffin, Prof., Ws Kys 8. Tf. Gollege, Bowling Green, Zys 

46, Gulf Resesrch & Development Borporation, Pittsburg, Penasylranias 

47. CG. S. Guynme, Professor of Geology, iowa State College, Ams, lowe. 

48, wore Fe _ fret, of Ceclogy, University of Tennessee, xnoxville, 

49, Roy H. Hall, G@nsulting Letrolewm Geologist, Tiehita, Kansas; 

50. W. Dow Ham, Asst. to Chief Geol, of Royal Duteh, the Hague, Netherlands 

~ Ble aad land & Geol, Dept., Viekérs Petroleum Go., Viehita, 

52, Osear Hatcher, Consulting Geologist, Ade, Oklahoma. 

85. Roy "bare, Inte Gulf Refining Co. of Louisiana, 

54s Es Cs Heald, Staff Geologist, The Gulf comanies, Pittsburgh, fa. 

55. %, Cs Hiestend, Exploration Depts, Ws Cs MeBride, Ines, Tulsa, Okla. 

56. Olive Le Hoffman, itiereseopist, Phillips Petreleum Go., Wichita, Fan. 

57. Fs G. Hell, Coneulting Geologist, Wichita, Ken. 

5B. We ee a Grad. Asst. in Geolegy, University of Illinois, 

59. J+ Vs Howell, Consulting Geologist, Fonea City, Oklshomn; 

60. Humble O11 & Refining Company, Geol. Dept., Houston, Texas; 

61, [llinois Stete Geological Survey, Urbana, Illinois; 

62. De de Jones, Geologist, State Department of Mines & Minerals, 
Lexington , Ey« 

65. G,. Marshall Kay, instructor in Geology, columbia University, New York.
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| 644 Be Hastings Keller, GHologist, Lansing, Michigan; 

65. Wes rs Asst. Prof. of Geology, University of Miseouri, dolumbla, 
* 

66. We W. Keelor, declogist, Minnehoma O11 end Gas Go», Tulea, dkla., 

67s Te Vs Savers Resident Geologist, Sinclair Irairie O11 Ge., wichita, 

685 We Sse % Kew, District Geclégist, Stendard 011 Ge. of Galifernia, 
lee Anceles, Calif. 

69. John F. Zinkel, Dist. Geol., Phillips retroleum 0o., Fiehite, Kensesy 

7O. Me Be Eittredge, Shawnee, Okishoma; 

Vl. Re Be Kmapren, Executive, Gypsy 611 Co., fules, Gkle. 

725 T+ Ks Knox, Sexet Ges Co., Houston, Texas} 

75. Merry 8. add, Research Assogiate, Dept. of Geolegy, University of 
Roghester, Hochester, New York. 

_ Yae Fe Hy Lahoe, Chief Geologist, Sun O11 Gos, Ielinas, Texas. 

75. Walter 4%» Laresh, Dist. Geologist, Stenolind, Wichita, Kengas; 

764 meee 3 Lee, ee ee Technical Adviser to State 
poration ion, Viehita, Kansas; 

77. Baris VY. Lerke, Geologist, Wichita, Kansas. 

76. As Is Leversen, Chief Geologist, Tide Weter O11 Co., Houston, Texas; 

79, Burean of Seonomie Geology, University of Texas, Austin, Texas; 

8G, University of California Library, Berkeley, California; 

Bl. University of Arkansas “ibrary, Fayetteville, Arkensas; 

82. Glark Usiversity Library, Woreesterp Mnasachusetts; 

8. Library, The College of the City of New York, New York city; 

&,. Library, Gernell Gollege, Hount Vernon, lowe; 2 

85. Cornell University Library, Itheea, New York; 

66. Dartmouth College Library, Hanover, New Hampshire; 

8%. Department of Kineralogy, Harvard University Library, Gembridge, Mass.



88. GBology Librery, State University of lew, Iowa City, Lowa; 

69. Library, The Johns Hopkins University, Saltimore, Marylend; 

90. iIibrary, The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, High. 

91, ere es Se ees — mee College of Agrievlture ond 

92, Library, Geology Dept., The State College of Weehingten, Pullman, 
Washington; 

93. Library, United Gas System, Houston, Texas; 

94 lLibsmry, University of Cineimnati, cincinnati, dhie; 

95, Library of the Department of Geology, Yale University, New Haven, donne 

96. Libnery of the Department of Geology, Yale University, New Haven, Comi.s 

| 97%. John B. Iucke, Asst. Diet. Geologist, The Texas Go., Pampa, Texas; 

98. ds Pe Mekee, Ceclogist, The Texas Comyeny, Wichita, Kansas; 

- Ps Robert B. MeNeely, Conmilting Geologist, Wichita, Kansas; 

100. Hs» S» MeQueen, Asst. State Geologist, Wissouri Geclogieal surrey, 
Rolla, Mo. 

ls Re Av Varkley, Geologist, Barnedall 011 Cos, Tulsa, Chia; 

162+ Geos. C. Matson, Consulting Geologist, Tulaa, Okla. 

103. As Me Moyer, Geologist, Atlantie 011 Producing Company, Wichite, Zan. 

104, lugh De Miser, Geologist, U. Ss Geologieal survey, Washington, De Gs 

105s Es Gs Monerief, Geclogist, Derby 011 Cos, Wichite, Kansas; 

106. Cs Le Moody, Division Geologist, The Ghio O11 Co., Shreveport, Ia. 

107. Joseph Bs Morero, Chief Geologist, Skelly 011 Co., Tulea, dkla, 

108. De Ms Morgan, Chief Geol., lL. Ss Wentz (011 Divs), Ponea City, dkla, 

109, Lindsey Ge Morgan, Geologist, Vickers Petroleum Go., Wichita, Kan. 

110, 4H Pe aes Division Supt., The Carter O11 Company, Mt. Fleasant,



“ Uli. Nebraska Geological Survey, Lincoln, Nebraska; 

lit. Le morey Neumenn, Consulting Geologist, The Carter 011 co., Tulsa, 
. 

113. Earl Bs Noble, asst. Chief Geologist, Union O11 Go. of California, 
los Angeles, Calif. 

1i4, Geo. H. Norton, Kenses District Geologist, Atlantic 611 Producing 
Go., Tiehite, Zan. 

115. Ds €. Suter, Head of Geol. Division, The darter O11 Gos, Tulee, dkla, 

116. Ieonerd W. Orynski, The Oelifornia Co., Tellias, Texas; 

117. Katherine V. Ws falwer, Geclogy Department, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York; 

118. The Penwest 611 Company, Wichita, Kan. 

419, Ee Be rie, Diatriet Geologist, Magnolia Petroleum Co., Wiehita, 
* 

120. He E. Redmon, Chief Geologist, The Netional Refining Go., El Dorade, 

“WML. By Coleman Renick, Dietriet Geologist, Magnolia Petroleum cos, san 
Auwtonio, Texas; 

122. John le Sieh, Assoc. Prof, of Geology, University of Gineinnati, 
Gineinumati, Ghio. 

123, Bs. S. Ridgeway, Geologist, Empire 0. & Re Goo, Fiehita, Ken. 

124. Stanolind 011 & Gas Go., Tules, Oklahoma; 

125, Morgan E. Roberts, Geologist, The Imre O11 Cos, Odessa, Texas; 

126. Henry Rogetz, Consulting Geologist, Amarille, Texas; 

127. Chas. We Hoop, Geclogiet, Is Ts Is Os, Wichita, Bananas; 

128. John T, Konse, Instruetor, Hesilton College, Department of Geology, 
Clinton, Hew York. 

129, EH. Ps Rowe, letroleum Geologist, Torento, danaday 

1304 — er Chief Mieropaleentologist, Gypsy 011 Co., Tulsa, 

131. Ovamel A. Seager, Geologist, The Carter O11 Cos, mem, dkla, 

152. Shell letrolewm dorporation, St+ Louis, Missourt;
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= 1350 is Be Sinelair, Assistant District Geolozist, Amerads Petreleun : 

Corpe, Yichita, Kan, 

134, The Sloan and Zook Company, Bradford, Yemeylvania; 

155. Ernest Rice Smith, Professor of Geology, De Paw University, 
Greensastle, Indiana; 

136. John = Smith, Asst. Frofesser, Geology, Iowa Stete College, Ames, 
OWa. 

137.6 ae Sneller, Me De, The Peoria Academy of Selence, Peoria, 

ABB. Ge te ers Geologist, Western Kansas 011 & Refining Co., Wichita, 
* 

139. Taisia Stadinehenky, Associate Geologiat, Us 8. Geclogieal survey, 
Washington, De C. 

140, Fs Ke Steehelin, Geologist, Tampicoy Tamp., Mexico; 

141. Ms Ae Stainvbrook, Associate Professor of Geology, Texas Technological 
Gollege, lubbook, Texas; 

~ J42, Stanolind 01] and Gas Company, fulea, Oklahoma; 

14S. Ge Ee Stechert & Co., Hew York City; 

144. Robert ds Steel, Geclogiesl Scout, Is Te Ie Os Gos, Fiehita, Ken. 

1454 Wm. Le Stryker, Consulting Geologist, Fredonia, Kansas; 

146. Os We Studt, Viee-President, Sagamore 011 and Gas Go., Independence, 
Xenees; 

JA7s Ae He Sutton, Acaistant Professor of Geology, University of Illinois, 
Urbana, Illinela; 

148. Joseph As Taff, vonsulting Geologist, Associated 011 Go., gan 
franciseo, California; 

Garvin lL. Taylor, fetrolegist, Stanolind 011 & Ges Cos, Wiehits, Kansas; 

150. Allen &. Tester, Asst. Prof. of Geology, Stete Uuiversity of Lowa, 
Aset, Stete Geologist, Lowa Geological Survey, Iown City, Ia. 

151. Js Dy Thompson, drs, Consulting Geologist, Amarillo, Texas; 

152. As Js Tieje, Professor of Geology, University of southern dalifornia, 
Low Angeles, California; 

153, Gs W. Tomlinson, Geologist, Sehermerhorn 011 Corp., Ardmore, Okla;
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154. As Gs Trowbridge, Director, Iowe Ceologicel survey, lown City, Ia. 

155. Ws. He Twenhofel, Professor of Geology, Umiversity of Wisconsin, 
Madison, wiseousin. 

156. Jerry Ee Upp, MWiero-Paleontologist, Amerada Petroleum dorp., Wichita, 
Feneasy 

157. OG. Ne Yalerius, Geologist, M. M. Valerius Reyalty Gorporation, Jay, 
Oklahoma ; 

168. Welter A. Ver Wiebe, Frofessor of Geology, University of Wichita, 
Wiehite, Kansas; 

- 159. Jess Vernon, Geologist, Amerada Petroleum Corp,, Tulea, Oklahoma; 

160, Wand R. Vickery, Geologiat, Vernon 011 & Gas Cos, Wichita, tansas; 

161. Imeian Welker, Geologist, Meed O11 Company, Toles, Oklahoma; 

162. HE. Ae Vendlandt, Geologist, Humble 011 and Refining Co,., Tyler, Temes 

1636 Ws We West, Blestrified Water Compmy, Wichite, K angas; : 

~ 164. West Virginia Geologisal survey, Morgantown, vest Virginia; | 

165. iawrence Whitcomb, Assistant Lrofessor, lehigh University, Bethlehem, 
Pemayivenics; 

166. Inther . White, Chief Geologist, Js As full 011 Gos, Pulea, okls, 

167. Ra Ae Fhorten, The Geologist, T. 0. Johnson, Wichite, Kansas; 

168. G. T. Wiekwire, Professor Geology, Hanover College, Hanover, Indiana; 

169. James S. Williams, Aseoeinte Geologist, Us Ss Ge 5+, Washington, Des 

170, 8. Massey Williens, Geologist, Mining Engineer, Kenty Gold Mines, Itd., 
Toronto, Onterio, Janada; 

171. dom H. Wilson, Pres,, Colorado Geophysical corp., Golden, Colorado; 

172, We Be. Yilson, Chief Geologist, Gypsy O11 do., Tvlisa, Oklahoma; 

173. Glen C. Woolley, Geologist, Derby 011 Go., Wichite, Kensas; 

174, K. As Wyman, Distriet Geologist, Kensas, Amerada Petroleum Ccorp., 
Wichita, ZX ansas; 

175. Le Is Yeager, Dist. Geologist, Empire 011 and Refining Co,., Wiehita, 
Kansas; ‘
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176, Vistor Cotner, Chief Geologist, Columbian Garbon Co., Amarillo, Tex. 

177. G. Es Brdmam, Associate Geologist, 0. Sy Geologiesl survey, Denver, 
Colorado; 

A¥B_ Fa Tee a. —— Southland Royalty Go., Ponea city, 

179, Ward C, Bean, Geologist, Shell Yetrolewm Gorp., Tules, dklahom; 

180. Prank, 7 Clark, chief Geologist, Marethon 011 ¢o,, Tulsa, Oklahomy 
161, John T. Ferguson, Ceolegist, Amerada Petroleum Corp., Tulsa, Okla, 

182, Dollie Hadler #All, Geologist, Amerada Petroleum Corporation, Tulsa, 
Oklahoma ; 

183. 3B. W. Idneoln, Consulting Geologist, dklehom City, oklahoma; 

1845 De. As MeGee, Chief Geologist, Phillips Petroleum ¢o., Sertlesville, 
Oklahoma; 

~ 386, 6. CG, Siverson, Division Geologist, Tide Water O11 Co., Tulea, Okla. 

186 L. Six, Professor of Geolo Oklahoma As & Me College 
+ eer, ‘ 

187%. OO. A+ Youkom, Oklahoma City, Okishena; 

— : ag BE ae eS pes ae ER ig hae 20g aie ee i ae é 

Me 2 Se Se eR a eles a



; Bee ee oe ee ae 

dune 6, 1935 eo 
pve oy 

Dre Ae Ge Trowbridge, a os ‘ 

Dept. - oem a 
: Univerity of Towa, ae 

Towa Gity, Towa a8 

Dear Trow . oe 

In reply to yours of the 5th I talked over the matter of meting == 
you with Megsers, Bean, Bays, an@ Reasch, Bean thoucht that you eo 
tight like to have hime help you about hotels in LeOrosse but hardly a 
believed it neceusary. We finially deciied to drive out in my car oa 
on the morning of Thursday, Jone 13 ani meet ~~ at the highway ca 
junction just north of Liberty Pole Hill, This 1s the junction of ele 
Us Ss 14 and Mis. 27. There is a filling station on the east side oe 
of the roa if I reuher correctly. After we reach Madison that _ << — 
ight the matter of who will go farther an‘ how far can be decided, ee Ts is a very wa eno for all of ua and I met be beck in ae 
Maiison sure on the 18th te turn in gratess In fact I see Saag 
Little reavon for me to go farther than Chippewa Falls. : Bee, 
ea 

aon oy 

"You pay have some trouble in finding Raaschts big & sections ae 
Here is ae ag he gave it to me: There is » lerge r on oS 
the east or hill side of the highray right on the south a 
line of the Stoddard quadrangle about « mile north of Victory. a 
You then stop at the next house which stands well above the road ‘eee 
on the hillside. The main part of the section is in a ravine which ie 
“Wins almost north and reaches the reed several hunired yarde north of Se 
the house. A board fence runs slong parallel to the ravine, _ a4 
There ig another farm house at the heal of the ravine. When visited See 
the section was complete but leaves and caye-ins of the bank may BS 
vender the exposure poor. I$ should be checked. TI could not both oe 
for lack of time and an erroneous location in information I had with ae 

. fie Tf you should fail to find this spot we could ron over on 82 ae 
’ on Thuraday as it is not far from Liberty Pole. ae 

; We are having trouble with yhotographs. Some of the places I ; a 
id not duplicate the old survey photos. Wow I find thet their ee 
films were developed with pyro which males them very hard to print. es 
This might necessitate retaking photos at several points. ae an any 

I trust thet you will arrange for perm) to enter private ars 
. Lnets whEie nthe Seige K nave Hamkealen Gh eity. ane plans Oak ee 

that is not a regular stop. \ aa 
\ 52 s au is 

Sincerely, ee 
Pa Ty Thwaites a 

a] ome



ee oe 

Dr. Ae G. Trowbridge, ; ae 
Seinarssay ea Eeec : 

: University of ; : 
Towa Gity, Iowa — 

Ruclosed find the rest of the graphic sections, also : : 
Sai” Cea Tak fae tas Pease cod teats bak Se eaten 2 
Middle River, Tho last two were overlooked before. 

Please note that I havo not given any graphic or other section _ = 
for the Devils Leke stop. Also that I have no data on the Mis worth “ 

Copy of & long letter from Folger to Raaseh is at hond. Ho — 
does not roalize thet that the only difference between the Raasch - : 

: paper on the Gaxbrian end the “official” soction is that Re cells the = 
Medison a “Loyrmatbion® instead of a “mamber™, Now, I have never seen 
any formal or universally accopted definition for a “formation® end a 
“aeniber™,. Personally I rogard. tho whole mattor os purely ecedenic. ; 
Some suggest thet 26 ie 2 hangeover of Wlrichtem, in facts ee 
anyway, I refuse to gob excited abows 4% ond think thet, as with the 

: Geubrimn paper 1% mey be taken care of in a footnote. I aporh 2 lot of ee 
3 time on one there and when et last approved 44 was voryshort, oe 

Photographs are now being printed, 

No copies of hascmaps for the atructure maps have tome es yebe 

Bean now wants to pay for moking the rems of the maps, : 

Baya mey run us out to most 6 ee eee 
provided that 4s before the 18th: Ne will ascomeny party to Medison 
and explain his views o2 the Ordovicions ye 

: She dutwpduction to the post~conference trip is almost all typed, : 
Dre Loith, Sr. thinks thet some of my structuvel interprehations of the 
eastern Lake Superior syncline are too hypothetical but thet ean be 
teken caro of in finishing the map. This map should be reduged to page 
size. i am also inckuding several other meps which will be sent to : 
you soon, But I can*t do much witil, school is over, 

: Sincerely, j a 

F, *, tiwedtes 
. Z as 

: : [ = 3



. "THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY = 

eee Diver ee on COMMITTEE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA : ae Den et NT : 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHONY FOLGER, Chaioman 
- Leader 1107 Uxtox Nationat Bank Brpe., 

STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA Eastern Iowa, NortHwestern ILLINoIs, CENTRAL Wreurra, Kansas. 

{OWA LEADERSHIP anp Western Wisconsin, Eastern MINNESOTA cing hoe ae Eee 

Associate Director 
F Bane Bune boy 

Me Cite eank BeornsinG Iowa Ciry, Aucusr 25—1935—Enpine Duturn, Sepremser I 3a7. TT enone Tae gees 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of en ee 
ee Maer P,PHILBRICK 

fate Peed: Tue Srare GeoLocicaL SurVvEYS OF NOL TOWLE BAe cseegee 

oe at he Towa, I:trnors, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA ae Shion, Ragen 

Assiete at Sisto Lenders Awengoa Pemmouney Conronarion 
sas 14 OxpHeuMm Burtpinc, 

soa ee ae June 5, 1935 Wrentea, Ravsase 7 
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER eee Sal 

towk onion sone oe 
WILLIAM H. ORTON 

Se 

MERRILL A. STAINBROOK Dr. F. T. Thwaites ‘Ste 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE v2 s Fea 

S. W. STOOKEY University of Wisconsin a 

By oa Madison, Wisconsin ie 
ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP ae 

Associate Director 
Pe 

M M.L Dear Fred: oe 
Bee Cearauigs anes ae 

State Leeden Final word has just arrived f Fol Ee 
J. Marvin WELLER e rom foiger aya 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY to the effect that Messrs. Wyman and Vernon will ens 
Assistant State Leaders arrive in Iowa City on Sunday, June 9. We pla a 

JOHN R. BALL 2 v2 plan ee 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY to start early Monday morning, the 10th, and to ae 
CHARLES H. BEHRE, Jr. v g > > ok 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY go over the whole route day by day just as the pe 

BCE REE Eee calvacade will go during the Conference. This ae 
EM ERYXELL means that we will arrive at La Crosse first on un 
JOHN E, LAMAR the evening of Tuesday, the llth, that we will Re 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY s cover the route of the third day on Wednesda: ee ‘A. H. SUTTON vs 
SEE the route of the fourth day on Thursday, of the 15 Th 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY fifth day on Friday, the sixth day on Saturday, = 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP and the eighth day on the following Monday. 

PemeGnce Disertor. I do not yet know whether we will want to cover 
ee Bees the two post conference days or not. It hardly e 

State Leaders seems necessary to me. ne 
Ira Epwarps 

ie 

LWA Mt £ 

Eicoue Tavares What I want to know now is whether you and pee. 
a if possible Bean can meet us in La Crosse and go Sn 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN over with us the routes that lay in Wisconsin. fe 
eee ees As most of the route for the third day lies in a 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Minnesota and Iowa, it would probably not be es 

J ARTE BRET necessary for you to leave La Crosse before a 
eA NDREW LEITH Wednesday night or even early Thursday morning. é 
WARREN J. MEAD In case there should be a change in this schedule a 

INSEITURE OF TECHNOLOGY necessitated by our going more slowly or more ie 
SE ee rapidly than planned, I would, of. course, get in : 
ROBERT R. SHROCK touch with you either by telegraph or by telephone. 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP 
He eriaca econ As the time is rather short for the making 
Wrtiram H. Emmons of final arrangments for this preliminery trip, 

STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA . ay a I shall hope to hear from you by return mail. 
Curnron R. STAUFFER 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Assistant State Leaders Cordially yours, 

LEWIS H, POWELL LAVA : 
ST. PAUL INSTITUTE = 2 ee 

eee te ACT: ML A. C. Trowbridge ae 
ec/ Folger ; : Sah ee see 

Bean - F ey ere 
RY i



June Ly 1935 = 

: Drs Ae Ge Troubridge, ee 
Dopt. of Geology, - 
University of Tova, g 
Towa. Gity, Iowa SS 

Is reply to yours of May 29 I am sending enclosed 

(2) 411 of the detailed geologic section ee 

(2) Abou’ helf or move of the graphic sections. 

We realize that the copy is not Awl but 14 is the bost we : 
: hed time for and they are to be done over enyunys = 

z The remiining graphic sections should be done in a couple of days. Se 

The biggest jobs left for me are to complete my part of tho 
Baraboo papor and the ajructure map for the ahori paper on the Lake 
Sap ee Serle Mkah 5 have peeperes ae is Seenreaeeien o0e Se 

: = tth-Iromvood trip. I certainly got into something when I started 
te reproduce Irving's structure map, I finially compromised on - a. 
® series of eross sections set into an oubline map in folio stylo. 
i om afraid I may have te send this in without all drafting complete 
bué am not sure. 

The photos so far as taken (two ab Ablenan must be taken 
Seer Seen oF banating) MEA) Ue sheng She SaeeE Gees 
Then I will color up the * mape . 

My plans for the sunser are more uncertain then evor, 
See we Sooke Fefanen 0 pe Seemas me mae OND Foe Sane 3%. See 

eS I am figurigg on a sumer job which if 4¢ goes through would BS 
probably prevent my going on tho trip in August. If it does I will cee 
have to go on the trial run anyway. a 

With best regards, “ 

Sincerely, 

#, 2, Twaites . Z



LEADERSHIP WICHITA, KANSAS 
GEORGE F.KAY - Director ON AER Nee 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
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- Leader 1107 Union Nationat Banx Bupe., 
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IOWA LEADERSHIP anp Western Wisconsin, Eastern MINNESOTA . siveuart ps ESLER 

ee ee Bearnninc Iowa Crry, Avoust 25—1935—Enpine Duturs, SepremBer I 537.¥ ing Hanon ee Buns., 
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UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 
JAMES H. LEES 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

eee Dr. Gilbert ©. Raasch, 
MERRILL A. STAINBROOK Department of Ceolégy, ‘TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL cOuLEGE 

S. W. STOOKEY University of ‘isconsin, 
cox couuzcE Medieen, sienensin. 

ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP 
Associate Director 

Morris M. Leicuron Dear Drs Raasch: 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS 

i Aton wk I have at hand your letter of “ay 28 inclosing a copy of 
iLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY your Cambrian article in which several corrections have been 
ee eee mage in ink, and also a copy of a paper which you have prepared 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY on the Stratigraphy of the Sastern Kansas Devonian. oth of these 
Gieereo ee manuscripts will be forwarded at once to Trowbridge. 

GEORGE E. EKBLAW 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Foes I wae particularly pleased to receive your manuseript on 
JOHN E. LAMAR the Devonian of Eastern isconsin. ‘this subject was not treated 

Sea aon very fully by Dr. Stainbrook, Ippresume because it is somewhat 
TEWIS E WOREUAAN outside of the area with which he is most familiar. It is indeed 

ee oe ROR OONET aE gratifying to the Committee that you are offering us the privilege 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP of publishing this new material in the Guide Book, and we shall 

oe take pleasure in so doing, and shall include it as one of the 
oS. System papers. I notice as a title you are using "Wisconsin 

State Leaders Devonian." Inasmuch as it refers particularly to Fastern Wisconsin, 
Pee SAS will you have any objection if I were to insert as a title for 
Freparx T. Tawarres this paper "Stratigraphy of the Devonian of Taetern Visconsin"? 
Wa Etec near if this title does not meet with your approval, or if you have one 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN which seems more suitable, I shall be glad to have you instruct 
‘GORDON LATWATER me as to your wishes. 

1OWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

iter cece I em also glad to leara that you are starting to work on the 
ae manuscript for the paper on the Laraboo Range. [Tt appeals to us 
WARREN J. MEAD that this is one of the most interesting places in \isconsin, While 

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY undoubtedly considerable on this aren has been written, this 
pinion tetas nateriel is not easily accessible, and we shall be glad to have 

SOBER ER SHnOck you make it just as complete as both you and Thwaites desire. Space 
MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP ®20U1d be but a small consideration. : 

Associate Director 

ee OOS I am inclosing herewith another copy of the blue reply blank 
State Ladies for which you have asked, and 1 shall look for its early returns 

Curnton R. Staurrer 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Assistant State Leaders 

GEORGE M. SWARTZ 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

: 
LEWIS H. POWELL : 

ST. PAUL INSTITUTE . 
GEORGE A. THIEL j UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA. ? ; 

5 ¥ - 
MS he oe - weIee, sa Be NE Eng Wager Ses Bie



Dre G O. Re a §eS1-55, 

Tt have one matter of importance to discuss with you, and I know that you 
will understand the spirit in which the following remarks are offered. I vefer 
to your stand on the separetion of the Madison from the Jordan member of the 
Trempealeau formation, and the consequent erection of the adison as a formation. 
At the outset, I would like you to realize that I recognize i am not qualified 
to enter into any discussion with you relative to the mérits of separating the 
upper portion of the Jordan member into the Wadison formation. Even were I 
qualified, I would seriously doubt the advisability of my so doing, for I hardly 
believe it is the province of a Kansas geologist to attempt to tell a visconsin 
geologist what he should or chat he should not do. 

You know and i know that Trowbridge, Twenhofel, and Thweites disagree with 
the criteria on which you separate the “adison out from the Jordan, placing it 
as a separate formations On the other hand, I am perfectly ready to recognize 
thet men, even of more mature judgement, are not always correct, and that some- 
times it is the younger geologist with a sonewhat lesser number of years of 
experiesce to his credit may have found a more logical solution to a stratigraphic 

or to a structural problem. I do not mean by this that I am taking a stand 
against them. On the other hand, I am not taking a stand against you. I am 
wholely unqualified to ally myself with either school of thought. 

Ny only thought on the subject is this, aamely, that after considerable 
work, thought, correspondence, and discussion lasting over a two-year period, 
the Department of Geology of the University of visconsin, the Department of 
Geology of the University of Iowa, and the Lowa Geological Survey, and the 
Illinois Geological Survey have finally agreed upon a tristate classification, 
which, to the majority of their combined personnel, appears the most reasonable, 
the most Logical, and the most satisfactory, This tristate classification is 
to be used throughout the Guide Book. Furthermore, a somewhat elaborate and 
artistically prepared columnar section will be prepared of this entire tri- 
state classification, and will appear somewhere in the early pages of the Guide 
Book am the official classification adopted Bor the Wield Conference, All of 
the System papers have been written around this adopted tristate classification 
and use its terminology. 

in this tristate classification, I believe I am correct in stating that 

the Cambrian begins with the Jordan member of the Trempealeau, which includes 
in its upper portion those strata to which you refer as Madison, and that in 
this classification, the term Vadison is not used. Since this is the decision 

of the majority, you will recognize that it would be unwise on my part to insist 
that the term Yadison be placed in this tristate classification, On the other 
hand, I feel strongly that I have not the right to insist that you strike out 
the name Vadison in your paper and include the discussion of the stratigraphy 
of its beds under the heading of the Jordan member. 

I am simply calling your attention to this problem, and request you to 
give consideration to the desirability of a uniform system of nomenclature 
throughout the Guide Book. 

You, of course, realize that the Committee, as well as everyone else, has 
had considerable trouble with the Minnesota Geological Survey. ‘These troubles



Drs Gs Os By 8 BeS1~S5, 

ave to be regretted. In the particular case of Minnestte, 1 felt I had the 
right, for the benefit of those participants from Maine and from California, 
from Canada and fron Mississippi, to insist thet the tristate classification 
ve used throughout the Minnesota portion of the road log text. ‘Thég, in turn, 
werewwilling to recognize the desirability of so doing, but they would not give 
an inch of ground in their decision that this tristate classification was wrong. 
The only thing left to do in this case was the final decision to use the tri-~ 
state classification in the State of Minnesota, and to put their own classification 

, in parentheses. ‘his, at once, cally the attention of every participant on the : 
trip, as well as every student of stratigraphy who studies the Guide Book 
subseqeent to its publication that something is radically wrong. It will be 
most exbarrassing to /linnesota. 

No. such drastic action is necessary relative to the use to which you 
employ the term Madison. If, after turning this problem over in your mind, 
you still conclude that your evidence justifies the stand which you have taken, 
I should like to ask your permission to include an unobtrusive footnote on the 
page on which your discussion of the “adison appears, setting forth the fact : 
that the Yadison formation as deserived by you is included in the upper portion 
of the Jordan member of the Trempealeau in the official tristate classi fication 
of the Guide Book. ‘hat statement will be understandible to every geologist and 
all of us know that it is impossible for everyone to agrees 

Ny own preference would be, however,nth that you necessarily retract all 
of your statements, but rather that for the sake of unity you rewrite that 
portion of your paper which refers to the Trempealean and the “adigon formations, 
and in this written discussion describe those beds which you are inclined to 
call radison as Jordan (therefore, conforming with the tristate classification) 
wut at the same time, you take particular pains to set forth in this discussion 
an adequate and sound statement phat you firmly beliefe the uppermost part of 
the Jordan should be separated out into an individual formation which you would 
Gall vadison, and present all of your reasons for this conclusion. 

I particularly wish to emphasize that I am not trying to force you into 
doing anything which is against your better judgment. I an simply presenting 
this to you as a problem which confronts the Committee, namely their wish for 
complete unity in nomenclature throughout the Guide Book. If it-is aot possible 

'%o attain this objective, it will be quite simple to explain the discrepancy in 
a nicely worded footnote, which [ am sure will not hurt anyones feelings. I 
wish you would give this problem your careful consideration and advise me at 
your early convenience whatever your decision may be. I shall hold up the final 
typing of your manuscript until you forward me definite instructions exactly 
what to do. 

i wish to take this opportunity to thank you for giving me a few hours 
of your tine away from your family on Sunday during my stay in Madison, and it 
was indeed a pleasure to make your acquaintance. I am looking forward with 

. Onsiderable anticipation to spending eight days with you in the field during 
the Conference, and I am hopeful that we may have several hours to discuss on 
that trip probleme of mutual interest. ;



Drs @. Oe Be 4 651-55, 

vith kindest personal regards, 

Very truly yours, 

Anthony Folger. 

an/B 
Se CebO By Cy Trowbridge. 

Gs Gs tO Fe Ts Thraites, /
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LEADERSHIP WICHITA, KANSAS COMMITTEE . 

oe ee a eee ON ARRANGEMENTS 
ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE, NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANA ae conga : 

- er 1107 Unton NATIONAL BANK BLDG., — 

STATE GEOLOGIST, OWA Eastern Iowa, NorrHwestern Itiinois, CENTRAL Wricarra, Kansas. : 
N NNESOTA L._W. KESLER ; IOWA LEADERSHIP and WesteRN Wisconsin, Eastern M1 semen Pe SER ane 

eee Pee Becinnine Iowa Crry, Avcusr 25—1935—Enpino Duiurn, Sepremper 1 oa Fie Nae te Bic 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of E. P, PHILBRICK 

ae Tue Srate Geo.ocicaL SuRVEYS OF eer Teena Bane Boaee 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Towa, Ixtinors, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA Wrceurra, Kansas. 

Assistant State Leaders Vay 5 E. A. WYMAN 
C. S. GWYNNE May 51, 1955. Anenapa Petnovsuxt Conronarion 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE Wicmita, Kansas. 
HARRY S. LADD 

‘UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 

JAMES H. LEES 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

WeeEE ee oS Mr. F. fT. Thwaites, 

MERRILL A. STAINBROOK Department of Geology, 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE Uni E Sea : 

S. W. STOOKEY miversity of Visconsin, : 

SOE CORREO Madison, “isconsin. 
ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP 

Associate Director 

Morris M. LeicuTon Dear Fred: 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS 

j ees I think Mr. Williams forwarded you early this week a white 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY print of the base on which the structure contour maps on the St. 

ae Peter sandstone and on the pre-Cambrian are to be prepared by you 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY and Howell. I have your letter of lay 28, with a carbon copy of 

bs your letter to Howell, for which I thank you very much indeed. 
GEORGE E,. EKBLAW 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
peels FRYXELL We would prefer that you put all of your structural contours 

JOHN E. LAMAR on these two base maps, and then forward them to me. I note in 

ee ee particular that you will be able to take care of the Minnesota 
Tee & WORTMAN inforaat jon, a fact for which I am exceedingly thankful. If you 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY have any HES8Ssat2 information, or if you can arrange to procure 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP this direct from Mr. Newcomb, I shall be very glad, for it will 

eo save me having to write to him. After these maps have been 
Se eee forwarded to me here in Wichita, it may be possible for me to go 

State Leaders down to McAlester, at which time Howell and I can confer as to the 
Tra Epwarps tno : soo cer ee best means of completing these two maps. 

Freprik T. THwaITes 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, we * 

Willis TL: Twencorne With kindest personal regards, 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Assistant State Leaders 

GORDON I. ATWATER Very truly yours, ‘ 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

J. HARLEN BRETZ 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

ANDREW LEITH ne 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

WARREN J. MEAD 

ae Keiiane Volecy. 
GILBERT O. RAASCH 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN: 

ROBERT R. SHROCK Se an/B 
MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP 4 

Associate Director Ce ce to A. CO. Trowbridge. 

Wittram H. Emmons ¢. c. to J. V. Howell. 
STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA 

State Leader 

Curnron R, STAUFFER 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Assistant State Leaders 
GEORGE M. SWARTZ 
‘UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

LEWIS H. POWELL 
ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 

GEORGE A. THIEL , 
‘UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA



BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 

JOHN J. HALLIHAN, CHAIRMAN 

DEPARTMENT OF czoLecy - EDSON S. BASTIN 
‘REGISTRATION AND EDUCATION. BIOLOGY = WILLIAM TRELEASE 
JOHN J. HALLIHAN, DirEcToR FORESTRY “= HENRY C. COWLES es STATE“OF ILLINOIS ENGINEERING ~ JOHN W. ALVORD 

HENRY HORNER, GOVERNOR Seen ace 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION ee en ae 
M. M. LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

305 CERAMICS BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS 

URBANA 

May 29, 1935 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I Wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of May 28, asking for additional data for 
use in preparing the Kansas Geological Society 
structural maps. I shall be glad to get this data 
and send it to you. 

Very truly yours, 

Se Sees 

Associate Geologist 
Subsurface Division
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‘May 28, 1935 

iy, Awbhony Folger, 
1107 Union National, Bank Bldgs, 
Wichita, Kansas 

Doar Anthonys : : 

Your rocent letters and the check for Griesell are at hand 
end I wish to thank you for them, I cashed the chock for Griesell Z 
as he was not known at the bank being a now comer in the city. 

: The eigned voucher is returned, Thank you for the promptness? 

Tho Letters onclosed explain thanselves. : 
| borater wil take care of the remaining route mop near 

Ironwood, Michigan, also the deseription of the Plymouth Mine both 
of which are still lacking. : 

I handed your istter to Bays, who is just back from the e 
tron Gountry, end he says he has a lot of material ready for me. 

: The detailed sections are almost finished, Wo would have dono that : 
at the locel quarry this morning but it rained, This morning I : 
started the graphic sections and found that they go very fast ao you 
should heve those too very shortly. . 3 

: : With b est regards, - 

i Sincerely, ; es 

F. T. Thwaites ‘



THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY 

et PLEASE ADDRESS 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY REPLY TO WRITER 

May 28, 1935 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

Your letter with its inclosures and 
the roll containing route maps reached me 
while we were in the midst of oral and 
written examinations, and this is the 
first opportunity I have had to make reply. 

The additions to the road log will 
be worked into the log within a short 
time. Many thanks for this material. 

The route maps have been checked 
off and will be sent on to Wichita along 
with other materials as soon as possible. 

We will be glad to get prints for 
illustrations and photographs and road 
maps for the route in Michigan when you 
have them ready. 

I shall be tied up almost completely 
for the balance of this week and perhaps 
for the first two or three days of next 
week, after which I shall plan to put in 
practically full time on conference matters 
until the material for the Guide Book has 
been completed. 

As soon as I learn just when Wyman, 
Vernon, and I will start on the preliminary 
trip over the route, I will let you know, 
so that you and Bean may plan to meet us. 

Cordially yours, 

ACT:A — A. C. Trowbridge 
CC: Anthony Folger
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—- May 28, 1935 : 

Se Semis Pe Deter, Sepeetanys : 

ais “ont AA%Gh Stes é 
Now ¥ork Gity z 

Dear Dr. Berkey: = 

- §ome time ago Dr. Twenhofel submitted to you a manuscript ; 
on the Canbrian strate of Wisconsin stich was written with G, 0. 

: Reasch ond myself, : ; 

in preparing the material for the guidebook of the Ninth 
Annual Field Gonference of the Kansas Geological Society ZI would 
like to use both of the illustrations which I had prepared for 
this paper. Undoubtedly this would mean that publication in the 
guidebook will proceed thet by the Society. : 

We would, therefore, like: permission to use tho drawings : 
(of which I have’ Vandyke positives} in both placos. 

Ur. Raasch has prepared a condensed version of the paper for 
the guidebook but I do aot think that this will in any way affect 
tho full papor. 

We have asked the Kansas Geological Society to release us 
from all copyright obligations, that is that we be free to republish 
eny of tho material givon to thon. 

Very truly yours, 

FP. 7, Thwaites, Lecturer in Geology 

: 4 

2 a



«May 28, 2935 — 

Mr. 3s Ve Howoll, a 
Aldrich Rotel, 
MeALoster, Okiahona : : : 

Dear Mr, Howells : : 

Thank you for yours of the 26th with information in regard : 
to the St. Petor and pro~Ganbrian structure mapss & 

I think that your plant A is the better but do you not moan = 
the 2 ta a million base map? With thie fact in mind I wili send 5 
Folger a print of the Wisconsin pre-Ganbrien map revised to date 

: pony tenn 5 oP Thies morning I weote Workman at Urbana 
asking for now 4g eny)on Illinois.  pediy coe qqadery alps 

Se : tho two deep toc you mention but nos of the one just of 
Ghicago. z 

‘Enclosed are two small maps with 500 foot contours which I 
peueees S08 60) far Se Bitions Revestene Seed waner cael 
investigation. You will note that on then I paid no attention 
tho Red Glastics, Your view of calling the arkose or granite wash 
pre-Ganbrian is better for scientific purposes but I was dealing with 2 
water alone. In a fow cases I have found the granite wash under tho 

| ordinary light colered Gaubrian, Se ee 
uy former view that some of the pink quarts sandstones found 

: deop wells in northern Illinois are pro-Gaubrian. Later studies have 
show that this was a mistake but the arkose is another uatier. — 
i think we will agree on thate : 

If you want I will take care of Minnesota, I kept notes 
oe on ny readings last fall and can fix up a map in short ordor. = 

ee Qne of ny students, Mr. Ge Ae Bays of St. Louig is working 
on the St. Potor, I can casily cot a tracing of his map at an 
early date. ALL of my maps are old and out of date, é : 

3 0 ny we are letting go of most of the Oklahoma 
wtentit: fede eae Most have had no income of any 

. Kind for so longethat 2% sequs foolish to pay up the back taxes. 
: I did, howover, soloct a fow which I felt might have potential 

value for 041 and advised that they be retained. Most of the : 
property belongs to the estate of an uncle of mine who died several 
yoars age ° 

Sincerely, 

BoE 2B F. T. Thvaites 3 i
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WRITTEN FROM McAlester, Okla 

May 26, 1935 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

My Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

My data for the maps to be used in the guide-book may be described as follows: 

Kansas----complete for pre-Cambrian and St. Peter 
Oklahome--complete for pre-Cambrian and St. Peter 
Missouri--complete for pre-Cambrian and St. Peter 
Iowa------Complete for pre-Cambrian and St. Peter 
Illinois--complete for South half of state 
Wisconsin-total loss 

Minnesota-total loss 

The St. Peter Map of Illinois can probably be usea as prepared by Lamar, though my data are much more recent, 
But the Dowa map will not do at all, aw the contouring is wholly wrong, although the datum points are alvright. 

I already have contour maps of Iowa, Missouri, Illi- nois, and Kansas, Therefore, in discussing the matter with 
Mr. Folger, we thought it advisable to follow one of two plans: 

A. You to prepare maps of Wisconsin ana Minnesota 1 6° a 
on any available base(I am using the 1-100,000 ana 1-62,500) putting thereon all available information



a contouring same. These to be sent to Mr. Folger, 
ane will hues’ the draftsman transfer the data to the 
base map. My data will be handled the same way. 

B. When base map is completed, I will add my data, 
and forward it to you to add yours. Each of us to con- 
tour the areas on which we furnish information and which 
we are best informed on, 

The former method will, I believe, be preferable, 
as it will save much time, the final base map not yet 
being ready. + 

The ss contouring must also be considered, 
As you know, this is something on which no two people 
agree, and there are large areas in Iowa and Illinois 
where the position of the pre-Cambrian is quite unknown, 
My maps_of Missouri have been prepared in collaboration 
with Mc@feen, and of Knasas with Folger, so we feel that they are fairly reliable. We are not at all familiar 
with your area, nor, presumably are you acquainted with ours, Between us, so far as concerns the pre-Cambrian, 
is terra incognita, on which all will have to make some guesses, So I feel that it is safest for each of us to work up the individual areas, compile everything on the base map, and then send it around to everyone concerned 
for criticism and suggestions, 

The red clasties may be Something of a problem, but I believe the best solution will be to consider them pre- | Cambrian unless there is some good reason for doing other- wise. For instance, in Illinois but two wells have reachea eitherzgranite or arkose, and but few in Iowa. It is my opinion thatSuch a map aS we propose, all wells reaching arkose should be considered as having penetrated the pre- Cambrian. If there is doubt, the word "arkose" can be added, The map will have to be on a 500 foot interval anyhow, and the error thus introduced on such a regional map will not be great, 

According to my notes a deep well east of Rockford, Illinois reached the Pre-Cambrian, as adidg also one in 30-20N-10E near Amboy. Also a well in Lée County. I don't have the full information on any of these, 

Sincerely yours, 

JVH:CT J. V. Howell
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ae stand you have sent to Dr, Trowbridge. Thank you very 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS much for forwarding this information so promtly. 
LEWIS E. WORKMAN 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP I also note that you sent Trowbridge all of the Wiscon- 

Associate Director sin route maps, so I presume they will be coming to 

Ernest F. Bean Wichita soon. I am enclosing herewith our check for $20.60 
STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN 

Pa ee Which you will kindly hand to Mr, Jason Griesell. I am 
Ira Epwarps also enclosing the statement you sent, which you will 

Se ae ee kindly have him sign and return to me. s 
Freprix T. THwaires 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Witiram H. Twennorer i eee a I am enclosing a note to Mr. Bays which I wish you would 

‘Mesiabane Sea Lack hand him and which I am hopeful may produce results. 
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Associate Director : 
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res To the Leadership of the Ninth Annual Field Conference: 
ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP 

Associate Director Ge tlemen: 

Morris M. PEtGe Tay e * 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS 

State Leader The attention of the Committee on Arrangements 
ge Eee has been called to the fact that there are a considerable 

Assistant State Leaders number of young faculty members on staffs of some of the 
Son ee ee universities and colleges in the Upper Mississippi Valley 
CHARLES H. BEHRE, Jn. area who, because of insufficient funds, will find it UNIVE} 
GEORGE E. EKBLAW impossible to attend this Field Conference if they are 
ae required to pay the usual $15.00 registration fee. More- 

oar a aia over, they are also unable to purchase a copy of the Guide 
aa eee tata Book for their library at a cost of $10.00. 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

eee NORE This Society has been faced with a somewhat 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP similar situation on almost every conference during the 

Associate Director past few years of financial stress, It has been im= 
Ervest F, Bean practicable to do anything relative to this matter during 

Te gee the last few years, since these Conferences, because of 
Ira Epwarps the financial stress of the oil industry, were necessarily 

Passe T Weise smal] and it was mandatory to safeguard the expenses 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN incurred by the Society above all other considerations. 

Wixiram H. Twenuoren 
UNIVERSITY OF W! : 
Wea Ste tac This year a consideration of this matter is a 

COR Aye ae réal problem. On the one hand, most of the universities 
J. HARLEN BRETZ and colleges in the Upper Mississippi Valley are still r F CHIC ; UANDREW Uatta operating on a reduced budget. On the other hand, it is 

"WARREN J. MEAD more essential than at any other time for the Committee 
i RISER to safeguard the financial structure of this Conference, 
GILBERT 0. RAASCH since its total cost to the Society will exceed that of FW ; 
ROBERT R. SHROCK any former conference. From a standpoint of the success 

ee of the Conference, however, it is essential that many of 
MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP these younger faculty members attend, since through their 

sue attendance they can contribute much concrete information Witi1am H. Emmons 
STATE GROESGUT MENNESOTA for the benefit of the participants. For this reason, 

State Leader P ' Cineiew RASHAGGE the Board believes that a special dispensation should be 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA made on this one conference, and therefore, the following 

Assistant State Leaders « CEORGEGL SHARE recommendation has been made to the Board of Directors of 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA the Kansas Geological Societys 
LEWIS H. POWELL 

ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 

GEORGE A. THIEL 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA



The Committee on Arrangements recommends to the Board 
of Directors of the Kansas Geological Society that it allow them 
to adopt the following procedure relative to a certain class of 

participants who may wish to attend this Conference. Namely, 

that it be the privilege of any of the leadership to bring as 
many guests as he desires on this Conference, provided they are 

faculty members of any university or college in the states of 

Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Minnesota, by a payment of $5.00 
per guest. These guests will not receive a copy of the Guide 

Book and will not be obligated to buy one, although its purchase 

will be optional with them at the full price of $10.00. Further- 

more, the leadership is cautioned that in asking a guest he shall 
ask only those faculty members who, in their judgment, would be 

compelled to absent themselves from this Conference were they 

required to pay the $15.00 registration fee. 

We are pleased to announce that this recommendation was approved 
by the Board of Directors on May 17, 1935, and it is our pleasure to transmit 

this information to youe We are hopeful that through the adoption of this 

procedure a considerably greater attendance of upper Mississippi Valley men 

may be possible. You will note that we specifically restricted this 

recommendation to the four states in which the Conference is to be held, with 
the thought that these are the four host states and for that reason special 

consideration should be given to the academic geologists, of which the 

participants of the Kansas Geologic Field Conference will be guests. 

Obviously, it is unimportant to the Committee on Arrangements 

whether this $5.00 guest fee is paid by the leader who invited the guest or 
by the guest himself. Any faculty member, however, availing himself of this 
privilege will be required to register through the leadership as a guest of 

a specific leader in order to be entitled to this special rate. It will be 

necessary, therefore, for you to advise us before the Conference convenes in 

Iowa City the names of the faculty members who will be your guests. 

Very truly yours, 

Anthony FolerY ; 

ar/as
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Associate Director 
Morais M. Leicuron Dear Freds 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS 

State Leader iC a 

J. Marvin Wetter I have today received the typewritten copy of the notes 
fo IR ORON I UR SURE EY which you took down as a result of our conversation together on 

enoe aie the 19th of May. Thank you very much indeed for having taken 
GHaWies Renee the trouble to type this up for me, since it gives a much clearer 
a idea of just what we talked about. I have had a copy of this 

sulgie cancun wer made and it has been forwarded to Trowbridge. 
F. M. FRYXELL 

AUGUSTANNA COLLEGE se 
NE LAMAR I am inclosing herein a plate taken from Dr. Ver Wiebe's 

pUR : : s : 
A.H. SUTTON text book on historical geology, showing progressive historical 

LEWIS E. WORKMAN structure sections of the area between the Great Basin of Nevada 
Soe eee cents and the Coast Range of California. I had in mind to bring this 

WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP with me to Madison and discuss with you the possibility that you 
res Si might prepare something similar to this for the Baraboo Range in 

erate OuaLGout acon addition to the block diagrams which you are going to prepare. 

State Leaders It appeals to us that both the block and this progressive 
pe diagrammatic structure section fills a need which neither one 
Freprix T. Tawatres nor the other can adequately accomplish all alone. While I realize 
Gite He renee that we have asked you already to do a tremendous amount of work, 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN if you are so inclined to try your hand at something similar to 

eres the inclosed for the Baraboo Range, I think it would be highly 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY desirable. Perhaps if the results justified,it could be reproduced 

J. HARLEN BRETZ ; 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO in color. 
ANDREW LEITH 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
WA eo I wish to take this opportunity to thank you very much for 

ip eee the courtesy and co-operation which was shown to me on my recent 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN trip to Madison. I also wish to express my very great appreciation 
ROBERT Sune to Mrs. Thwaites for the breakfast and the dinner which she so 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP ‘indly invited me to share with you both. I shall remember my day 
Associate Director in Madison for a long time. 
Witi1am H. Emmons 

STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA 
State Leadee With kindest personal regards, 

Cunton R. Sraurrer 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Y Got ceg aed 

Assistant State Leaders Oy Sra od ’ 
GEORGE M. SWARTZ 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA — 

LEWIS H. ao “hrcthiney 
ST. ne Owee 
GEORGE A. THIEL AF/B Anthony Folger. 

Sty aeere OF Mes eae Ce ce to A. C. Trowbridge.
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May 23, 1935 

Dr. A. G. Trowbridge, | 
Dapt. of Geology, 
University of Towa, | 

Town City, Towe : 

Dear Trow : 
Yesterday I send you by regestered mail all of the pencil 

tracings for rovte maps with the exception of the part of the post~ 
ceativonny Sete Seay Duane, Wich, I will attend to this 
when Andy Leith gets back next week or by writing to one of our 
— there. Bill for time of a stuient making these maps 
s being sent to Polzer. 

Enclosed please fini some addittional pages for the 
Toad log as requested by Yolger when here. Various reasons, 
guch as Baye’ long delay in furnishing rewarks on the Platteville 
sections and the disire to avoid controversial points lead te 
omission of this data in first draft. 

Other matters are getting into shape. Tock over a lot of 
tracings for illustrations this morning, Prints from these will 
follow chortly, also phetograrhs. ~ 

Sincerely, 

r. ® Thwaites 

ss



May 23, 1935 

Mr, Anthony So 
Wichita, Kansas 

Dear Anthony: 

Eneleged please find the extra dope for the road loz. 
Copy sles want to Trowbrige in the some mili. I forgot to make an 
extra carbon of the letter but vill give you the seme dove. 
eee tt te tobe on oe ee eee ee ee 

never finished the remarks on the upper Ordovician sections he 
promised, second, I wanted to eliminate ag muh a9 peseible the 
een eee beens Het, Rees eeet See Se ae 

aysten paper. not wan’ te wo T had to wut the steric) 
has passes doth Razsch ani Beans 

last I sent Trowbridge by registers’ mail at U. % 
sdigiesin EX ol ee Leth Gatces tet ale cee oe ath 
exception of part of the route in Machiean on which —— pees 
m inforeetion, ill have to walt for one of the Leiths or else Se 
write wp there for it. Bill to $20.60 to Jason Griese!? 
fe encloved. 

The list of things to do wassent with orier for muldehook. 
falked them all over with Raaach this morning, 

Blueprints and vamiyies for illustrations sre now being 
printed so far as material is ready, 

Mec. Thweites le miking progress at the secitone end the 
graghic sections will be started shortly. 

Other matters will be taken esre of as soon as possible, 

Sorry I could not take you te the train Suniay. 

Sincerely, 

P. % Theater



Mey 23, 1935 

“i Ue. Ts Vo Howell, Commuting Geologist 
ore ees. McAlester, ran, 

Dear My, Howells 

Mr, Folger told me when he was here Sunday that I was to get 
in touch with you in regard te stractwre maps on the top of the 
pro-Canbrian ani top of the St. Peter for the guidebook of the 
forthcoming fiel4 conference, 

I have the dope on the former for Wisconsin, Towa, and 
Minnesota the last rather old. If you oan furnish either lists of 

ww map ‘vse cy om on 
I prepared a suctl map last summer for the National, 2eseurces : 

: ae ee eek Sees ee ee oe 
ng eet te he re Re Siku unless a deop test 

near “hicago reached pre-Gambrian. 111 say that I have included all 
ved clastics and granite wash in the Paleozoles exeapt in parte of 
Mimesota where I am confident the red sediments are really 

with regard to the St. Peter Tllinols and Yowe are ished. 
Sinneis £2 wees Seinen cones: 10 Se i paper. 

Gintek aaudiebes ‘or the rest of the areal have to depend 
on you. 

I think they are to furnish a base map. ‘ 

Hoping to hear from you soon, 

Sincerely, 

PF, Y. thwaites
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ARRIVING MADISON CHICAGO NORTHWESTERN SEVEN TWENTY. FelVE-SU NDAY” 

MORNING STOP IF THIS DOES NOT GET YOU OUT OF BED Too EARLY IN. 

THE MORNING | WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR MEETING ME AT THE STATION 
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fe icheeacier ini 
dicated by a suitable 
ing tne address. R. B. WHITE NEWCOMB CARLTON J.C. WILLEVER 

Received at ee a aS ae a Sees 

TJ23 117 DL=WICHITA KANS MAY 15 1056A 

— I THWALTES= "Sie = | ae 
DEPT OF GEOLOGY= 

AM ARRANGING FOR CONFERENCE WITH LEADERSHIP THIS WEEK END IN - 

CHICAGO MADISON MINNEAPOLIS AND I!OWACITY STOP CAN YOU CONFER 

WITH ME SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING EVEN IF NONE OF THE 

OTHER LEADERS CAN BE PRESENT STOP HOWEVER SINCERELY APPRECIATE 

CONFERENCE WITH BEAN TWENHOFEL RAASCH ATWATER AND WILL YOU 
ety = 

CALL EDWARDS LONG DISTANCE MY EXPENSE AND STRONGLY URGE HIM TO 

ATTEND CONFERENCE STOP PENDING MINNEAPOLIS ARRANGEMENTS IT ; 

MAY BE NECESSARY TO POSTPONE MADISON CONFERENCE UNTIL SUNDAY 

STOP PLEASE WIRE ME COLLECT TODAY WITHOUT FAIL WHETHER YOU 

CAN CONFER WITH ME EITHER SATURDAY OR SUNDAY AND 1 WILL WIRE 

CONFIRMATION OF PLANS LATER STOP ESSENTIAL. FOR SUCCESS OF 

| CONFERENCE THAT THIS CIRCUIT TRIP BE TAKEN THIS WEEK END 

REGARDS= 

ANTHONY FOLGER. 

11448, eS 
f Ue. Net Pc Gts awucelag 

‘ RA - } \ fs Se Se sg 

COLL amet “Teri fie? Cn reed ya oealhor een oY 

= ar) ; Tr s oe ba ~ 5 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND oe IS BY TELEGRAPH OR Chere



LEADERSHIP WICHITA, KANSAS Gann 
GEORGE F. KAY - Director ON ARRANGEMENTS 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE, NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHONY FOLGER, Chairman 
= Ul N. B, Buoe., 

STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA 5 Eastern Iowa, NortHWESTERN ILLINOIS, CENTRAL eee Wicetta, Kaweass 
IOWA LEADERSHIP AnD Western Wisconsin, Eastern MINNESOTA semera"pW: RESLER 

ae Pe Becrnnine Iowa Crry, Avousr 25—1935—Envinc Duturs, Sepremner I Se7 Eines Nicereee Base Dive.» 
ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of EP. PHILBRICK 

Rate eesdet Tue Srate Gro.ocicaL SuRvEYS OF MAgagien DESRULEC A COMPANY 
G Maney NOY Iowa, Intrnots, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA oe ee Wicatta, Kanaas. f 

Aesteing Sint onsect MucsaiPetee Iewenamon Cc. S. GWYNNE 614 Oneneum Buitpine, 

"HARRY 8. LADD. May 15, 1935. WWicertas Ramses 
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 

JAMES H. LEES 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WILLIAM H. NORTON 

CORNELL COLLEGE 
MERRILL A. STAINBROOK 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

S. W. STOOKEY ORDER YOUR NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE GUIDE BOOK NOW! : coz coLLecE Fe ee ee ae ae 
ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP 

Associate Director 

Morais M. LetcuTon 

Le ee ee In order to safeguard the financial structure of this 
fee was itt + kmow by June 1 h Guid J. Manvin Weiter Conference, the Committee mus ow by June ow many Guide 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Books will be required. 
Assistant State Leaders 

swerrens Une 1-3 il] attend the Conf NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY rg . 

CHARLES H. BEHRE, Jr. e you Wilt atvend ‘we vonterence: 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

a aeUonsLpercaT TapET Send in your advance order for a Guide Book. 
acteie cians 
JOHN E.LAMAR 2. If you have returned the blue reply blank but have not 

ILIWoIs GEOLOGICAL sURVE ; wee 
A.H. SUTTON ordered a Guide Book on the_white blank: 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS: 

LEWIS E. WORKMAN 

HISABOIS/GEOTDGICAY SURVEY. Send in your advance order for a Guide Book on 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP the enclosed blank. 

Associate Director < 

Ernest F. Bean 
STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN 3. If you are not certain that you can actually participat 

oo but desire a Guide Book for reference and possibly 
Awa eee future use in the area involved: 
Freprix T. THwalres 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN Wittiau HocPoraevove Send in your advance order for a Guide Book. 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN: 

Assistant State Leaders COR BON LAURIER 4. If you know that you cannot attend, but desire a Guide 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Book for your reference library: 

J. HARLEN BRETZ 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

ANDREW LEITH Saree ee Send in your advance order for a Guide Book. 
WARREN J. MEAD 
MASSACHUSETTS x 

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY No advance payment is necessary. Your signature is all the 
Sorat Gece Committee requires. 
ROBERT R. SHROCK 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN: 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP THE COMMITTES. 
Associate Director 

Witi1am H. Emmons 
STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA 

State Leader 

Cuinron R. STAUFFER 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Assistant State Leaders 

GEORGE M. SWARTZ 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

LEWIS H. POWELL 
ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 

GEORGE A. THIEL 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA



LEADERSHIP C 
GEORGE F. KAY - Director ee COMMITTEE 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ON ARRANGEMENTS 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE, NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ARON OL os earn 

stare oxotoctsn, owe Eastern Iowa, NortTHwestTErn ILuiNo1s, CENTRAL sae ORG canine ee 
IOWA LEADERSHIP AND WesTERN Wisconsin, EastERN MINNESOTA 5 LW. KESLER 

Sixcuate Pratare On, Company 
ec pees Beaixnino Iowa Crry, Aucusr 25—1935—Enpine Duturs, Sepremser I $27 Fang Nemony BAe Buve., 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLocrsT, IOWA With the Cooperation of E. P. PHILBRICK 

Ghee ae Tue Srare Gro.ocica, Surveys oF Dip ROTA ERO tern Corer 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Towa, Intino1s, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA Wicurta, Kansas. 

Ne Wichita, Kansas, Asangoa Frttoltoy Comonarion 
Pens ie May 13, 1935. Wiearra, Kansas. ” 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 
JAMES H. LEES 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WILLIAM H. NORTON 

CORNELL COLLEGE 
MERRILL A. STAINBROOK 
‘TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

S. W. STOOKEY 

eee Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 
ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP penartment of Geology, 

Associate Direct 

Moma. Coan University of Wisconsin, 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS Madison, Wisconsin. 

State Leader 

J. Marvin WELLER 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Dear Fred: 
Assistant State Leaders 

Pa I have not dictated any correspondence in regard to the Field 

CHARLES HW Bree, Js Gonference for so long that it is like being away on a trip 
nee eee and coming home to a task which has gotten far behind, even ‘ 
ey FRYXELL though both Mr. Kesler and Mr. Philbrick were more than kind to 
JOHN E. LAMAR. take the majority of this correspondence off my hands. 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
A. H. SUTTON 

Leo en I note in your letter of March 30 that you strenuously object 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY to the preparation of an Isopach map of the St. Peter sandstone 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP in the upper Mississippi Valley. I have also had correspondence 

Associate Director from Dr. Lamar on this same subject and also from Trowbridge, 
sxe hNESTE. Bray sg I know you are really raising a strenuous objection. I have 

State Leaders correspondence on this matter from Trowbridge, and while we 

Tra Epwarps _ both realize what you are up against in Wisconsin on a St. Peter 

Farosie T. Tuwarree  i8opach map, this does not necessarily hold true for the rest 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN of the area involved in the map. For this reason I am going to 
Wittam H. TWENHOFEL ask that you put your personal viewpoints out of a consideration 
Assistant State Leaders of this matter and that you go ahead and transmit to Lamar such 

CORDON ent Waves St. Peter Isopach thicknesses as you think would be desirable 
aA UEN DEI: for the State of Wisconsin. I know you think this is all wrong 

ANDREW LEITH and I agree with you that you are correct in what you think, but 

v WARREN J. MEAD it is the opinion of the committee and of Dr. Trowbridge that 
ipeetie ane a teeae since we have started this Isopach business we have nothing 
SEO Se left to do but to see it through and to hope that the St. Peter 
ROBERT R. SHROCK Isopach information for Wisconsin will not look too much like 
Od eae one of our "grandmother's crazy quilts." 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP 
Associate Direct 

Wena fo Certainly I have no preconceived idea that you will attempt to 

STATE OEOLOSTE MaeOre supply an Isopach thickness for every section in the State of 
Cun Rout ren .-* Wisconsin, but possibly it might not be too much labor to choose 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA what would appear to be the average thickness for a township 

Assistant State Lead CRGE AE ee and to supply that data. 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

LEWIS H. POWELL 
ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 

GEORGE A. THIEL 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA



F. T. Thwaites #2. 

I presume in your correspondence with Lamar that he told you ex- 

actly the upper limit and the lower limit of the beds.which he was 
calling St. Peter. Should there be any question in your mind as to 
just what he has been using for his St. Peter thicknesses, I wish 
you would write him a short note at once and have him advise you in 
this regard. 

Your suggestion that we mke a St. Peter-Prairie du Chien Isopach 
map is a very good suggestion but it comes too late, since we have 

advertised otherwise. I certainly dislike having to go directly 

against your good judgment in the matter of the Isopach for the St. 

Peter, but I think if you will regard this from our point of view 
that you will readily understand that there is nothing left to do. 

Should the assembling of the St. Peter for Lamar entail considerable 

labor and if you could turn this over to one of your graduate: students, 
we should be very glad to pay for this information by the hour, 

should you think that were necessary. 

Please give my personal regards to Mrs. Thwaits, and with best re- 
gards to yourself, I am 

Very truly yours, 

Anthony Folger 

AF: AS 
A. C. Trowbridge



April 30, 1935 

irs Fe Ke Paring 

So lems Bees” rae 
Soston, hassacimectis 

Gapies of your letter to Prof. Solmarés of the University 
_ f Hinnesote and of other Lebiers porteining to tho sane reached : 

"30 some time ago bub as I had to go out of the elty I was obliged 
to let the matier slide wiidi ay votura. 

pian gor one of the two optional posi=conferoage | eee 

¢ oe noes 6 ON oo ee See ee een 
th the atops eeheduled thie gertainly be a long dey. 

It is, therefore, quite out ef the quesiien te ascent your kind 
invitation to viels points #i21i farther cost wuiecs come of the 
nesbern wish te make on unsifieal trip te other peinte of interest 
in the Leke Superier districh, Thie ie a metier wish sarnvt be 
ascertained uxtil we reach Duluih aad possibly mob witil we reach 
irommad, X thorcughly realize that the trip as leid out aigses 
oe ee Coe ee ee eee oe SS ase 

whieh ie decane an ‘the os tone cee: many expenses 
Gate 6 ede, ae ae en eee 
would have to be mutle a& the persons) axpouse of the geologists and 
noi om caompony times : 

= trocky some sthae thee uno of the petate sentianed 
sight be worked inte the reguler sheeduie of » trip but eb prow 
eons I em afvaid tut 14 commot be donc. 

: Thanking you agein, 

Vory truly yours, 

: Fe T. Thwaktes :



BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 

JOHN J. HALLIHAN, CHAIRMAN 

DEPARTMENT OF 
Saas s Se iaarnatoaee 

REGISTRATION AND EDUCATION $s 
JOHN J. HALLIHAN, DiRECTOR FORESTRY HENRY C. COWLES 

SPRINGFIELD STATE OF ILLINOIS EoieraNe 7 SonN Ny AL vee 

HENRY HORNER, GOVERNOR srate university SEG 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION s 

M. M. LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

305 CERAMICS BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS 

URBANA 

April 16,1935 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter 
of April 13 regarding the scale of the cross-section 
for the Kansas Geological Society. I should be glad to 
pass this word on to McQueen if the subject of changing 
the scale of the cross-section comes up. For my own 
cross-section the scale is perfectly satisfactory. 

Sincerely yours, 

LE Were 

Associate Geologist 
Subsurface Division
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ss gprah 13, 1935 — 

Door lr. Worlannt ‘ \ = 

Yours of the 2nd end anoliged saiphe cane sone tino ago bub 

= to cave time I only answer letters on ‘certain daya, Thank you for the - 

Several of the boys Looked £b over end decided that the pyrite 

was deposted along with the socondery quartz whieh has enlarged. wany of = 

; tho saat grains. I will soareh for dimiler deposits in tis wate. 

a With regard to vartieal scale for dyd\ercee eowtion tm abi 

ably opposed to any increase, I would consider adecresse, Please 

j express uy views to Mequecn and reuind hin thi «i400 feet to the inch 

wo con show @ stratum only four (4) foct ‘thick by a aiagle Line. “no nome 

= eon be inserted by cutting out adjsoent sivate Ti. ia not nccesvary to ae 

havo formations as thick os the siz of the lottarss. So far as my part of 

the section goos T would personally have proferved: 1000 fect to the inch. 

The 1982 section was condamed hy node gedlogists because of tho etaggerution 

of dips aud we wtdl) have an exaggerdtion of 524 tdmos at 409, tout to the 

, neg a en “ 
| Sineoraty, : a sy 

ly fees 
be = ee 

: | eS 
to ee 

\ nS :



THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY 

=. PLEASE ADDRESS 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY REPLY TO WRITER 

April i, 1935 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

Your letter of April 9 and the accom- 
panying log of the route for the post- 
conference day are received. Many thanks. 

We now have the log for all eight 
days of the regular conference and for the 
two alternative post-conference trips. The 
logs from the different states are being 
patched together as rapidly as possible, 
and before long we hope to have a complete 
copy of the complete logof all routes for 
all four states. 

I shall be glad to receive the re- 
maining illustrations, manuscripts, and 
sections at your convenience. 

Cordially yours, 

A. C. Trowbridge 

ACT:A
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THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY — 
LEADERSHIP " WICHITA, KANSAS comMIrrEE 

GEORGE F. KAY - Director RR SoA e 5 ON ARRANGEMENTS STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ne 
ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE, NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHORS iGE ee 

- Leader Uniox Nantoxar Bank Bzve., STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA Eastern Iowa, Norruwestern Ixiinois, CENTRAL ee “Went Kasenss : 
IOWA LEADERSHIP AnD Western Wisconsin, EasteRN MINNESOTA 5 Le oe 

SINCLAIR ate Ou, Company 
ee ee Beornine Towa City, Aucusr 25—1935—Enpine Duturs, Sepremser I 527 Fig Reng awe Bos, 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA : With the Cooperation of E. P, PHILBRICK 
ere Tue Srate GerorocicaL SuRVvEYS oF or Fae Ne Sa 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Towa, Intivors, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA Wicurra, Kan a 

Assistant State Leaders E. A. WYMAN 
C. 8. GWYNNE april 10, 1935. Awenaoa Pstnouteyt ConronaTion 

IOWA STATE COLLEGE spe Se HARRY 8. LADD ‘Wacenas ‘ee UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 3 
JAMES H. LEES a IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY — 

WILLIAM H. NORTON —s 
CORNELL COLLEGE ae MERRILL A. STAINBROOK aa 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
e = S. W. STOOKEY ee 

COE COLLEGE : = 

ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP lity Py Ms Parin, Sas 
Associate Director Gepper Range Co., pes 

: M M. Li cs et: ; cee eee, ace 56 Congress Sts, 3 StaceUeease Boston, assachusetts. a 
z « Ma Ww a. a fs 3 
x Assistant State Leaders = See ee ieee a = _ CHARLES H. BEHRE, Ja. Your letier to Professer Ceorge see 
: pe ee Swarts, of the University of innesota, offering ae 

matvons orowoarces SURVEY assistance to facilitate any side trip whieh soue ee 
2 Acura conta of the men might desire to take in connection with ae 

Ganon pent ete? the Ninth Annual Field Conference of the Sangas 7 = ome SUTTON | Geological Society, has teen forwarded by Professor oe 
LEWIS E, WORKMAN Swarts to Professor frowbridge, of the University - eae : ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY ef Iowa, by to Conference Jomaittee, See = ’ and hia the ae _ WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP a =o a : at Wichita, Kansas. aes # Associate Director ae 

cee E FB : Se sare cana ewes May we express to yourour appreciation ea 
= = for your offer of asgistance. ‘the particuler part Se 
Se uarwaunes roniac musa ef the trip which will] be effected by a side trip oe 
eee inte the fully developed Keweenaw Series is being == 
— Wituram H, Twennoren handled by lire Fe fF. Thwaites, bepartuent of aaa 

=m ‘UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN i ie Ped Se = . Geology, University of wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, ee toe Assistant State Leaders ~ ea GORDON T ATWATER and a copy of your letter is being forwarded to him — 
ae for is cousideration. = a UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO = es = r I= Be sao oe St Again may we thank you for your interest — 4 

= eee and offer of assistance, and may we express the ee 
<r INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY ~ iS = GILBERT 0. RAASCH @esire to meet you personally on the Conference trip a 

a UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
ee . ROBERT R. SHROCK next August. = UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN a 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP Very truly yours, ; See 
Associate Director ee Witt1am H. Emmons SS eee 

STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA = : es 
State Leader a 

Curnron R. Sraurrer A a 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Se ese 

‘Assistant State Leaders aS ee - 

ewig owere” a = = 
‘UNIVERS! Sr OF Mn NE a it FT _ ites. — fe ee ee a a
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LEADERSHIP WICHITA, KANSAS COMMITTEE 
GEORGE F. KAY - Director 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF TOWA Se ee ee 
ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHONY FOLGER, Chairman 

- Leader 1107 Unton Nationax Baxx Buoc., 
STATE GEOLOGIST, TOWA Eastern Iowa, Nortruwestern Iiiinois, CENTRAL Wrentra, Kansas. 

AND WestTERN Wisconsin, EasteERN MINNESOTA LW. KESLER LOW! Eee enone ee Sixctar Pratate Ott Company 
Aiea Teen Beorynine Iowa Crry, Aveust 25—1935—Enpine Dunurs, Sepremper I bb! ae ee 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of a EB P, ,PHILBRICK 

fOLL 'ETRO! Me MPANY GM eas Tue Srare GrorocicaL Surveys or Orr Einee NicoRAE Bieernee 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Towa, Intinois, Wisconsin, MinnEsoTA Wicurra, Kansas. 

Assis Lead on sg E. A. WYMAN eee April 10, 1955. Awenapa Perrouzum Corporation 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE Ol Oar aioa Burana: 
HARRY S$, LADD » : 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 

JAMES H. LEES : 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

WILLIAM H. NORTON 
CORNELL COLLEGE 

MERRILL A. STAINBROOK 
‘TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

S, W. STOOKEY 
Coe COLLEGE , ‘ manta 

ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP eed ee eee ee Devartment £ fo oe ResioactouNioneae Depar ti ent of seology, 

Morris M., LeicuHron University of Visconsin, 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS Madison, \/isconsin. 

State Leader 

J. Marvin WELLER 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY My dear Mr. Thwaites: ; 
Assistant State Leaders 

JOHN R. BALL : z S 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY We are forwarding to you a copy of a letter 
CHARLES H. BEHRE, Jr. acs eo eee a ( a th eee NORTAWESTERN UNIVERSITY written by F. M. Parin to Professor George li. Swartz, 

Beene EeEAY of the University of Minnesota, together with other 
F. M. FRYXELL ++ 3s havine t d with i t et eee le tters having tO do wi oh it s transmt vtal from 
JOHN E. LAMAR Professor Swartz, through Professor Trowbridge, and 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY a ee a ae eibe 
A. H. SUTTON to this Committee. 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
LEWIS E. WORKMAN 

TLLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Inasmuch as such a side trip as kindly 

WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP offered by lir. Parin comes under your jurisdiction, 

oe and in connection with one of the post-Conference 
RNEST F, BEAN : ; ; e nm ae + a 

STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN trips, it appears that the information should be 

State Leaders transmitted to you for your consideration. As to 

a ee whether or not you care to incorporate this offer 
Freprix T. Tuwatres of assistance into the post-Conference trip, rests 

oO 01 : 2 'D- ss tes tL} 0) . , Wie ee, entirely with you. Presumably, the post-Conference 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN trip is already planned completely. 

Assistant State Leaders 

GORDON I. ATWATER 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Sincerely yours, 

J. HARLEN BRETZ ™ : UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO a ' 
ANDREW LEITH ‘ ib ilon UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

WARREN J. MEAD oe MASSACHUSETTS 
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY : . 
GILBERT 0. RAASCH 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
ROBERT R. SHROCK r 5 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN L. W. Kesler. 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP LWK/E 
Associate Director CG. Ce to A. C. Trowbridge. 

Wixiram H. Emmons 
STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA ie 

State Leader Dictated 4-9-35. 
Curnton R. Sraurrer 
‘UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Assistant State Leaders 
GEORGE M. SWARTZ 
‘UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

LEWIS H. POWELL 
ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 

GEORGE A. THIEL 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Z



Apr 9, 1935 a 

Dr, As Ge Trowbridge, ; ee ae 

iowa Gity, Towa : 

Ruclosed please find copy of the log of the post-conferunce 

trip to Tronvocd, Siehigon vhich was misadvertised as “Irezton" ia the 

 gimouncencat. Tue Iniwoduchioa on the structure and phyelesraphy of the 

ss ako Superfor Basin fo dn rough ératt and de waiting on {llustrations. 
Obhor &Ltustratdons will follow scone 1 do not think that Z wilh 

attempt eng graphic sersions of outerope but will mark on the typewritven 

_ govbians the unite which might be go shown provided these are malo. 

rs. Tiadtes has started the typing of these sections, some missing 

onve WELL be supplied before I send thon, 

Glad you found the other log eatiafactory. Tt is the best we 

would do, exyhow, Tho introductions to each day may roquire tha cutting = 

: ous of much Of my ronerize bet thet de oll right with me. - 

: Sincerchy, = 

F. . Theaites : : 

Gabon to Folger :



April 9, 1935 

Dr. A. G. Trowbridge, we yhoo 
Dept. of -—t.. 
University of ; ‘ 

& Tove City, Towa, ; 

, Doar Trow? > : 

Enclosed please find copy of the log of the posteconference 

trip from Duluth to Ironwood... 

The 1adkbpndabiinnto this trip on the structure and phyaiography 

ace : : :



| ae 

Apri % 1935 : 

Derts of Dedagy ead Geography, : 
| fo hue | 

Bear Dr. Bali: ; 

Heply to yoursoof the secoad wes dolayod while I completed on 

isopach imap of the “elonm-Pletteville of Wisconsins Ye de not recognize 

tho Decorah as a formation hero, you will note, There are some changes 

frou the 1983 papsr. a geasral, this unit dc 90 elear cub that oven 

. tho poorer drillers logs give it correctly. There is locally a slight 

_ uncerteinty about tho anount of underlying sendstone to include as part 

of the Glawood mouber ond in one old record I had iueluded what is . 

really St. Peter and Trompesleau under the impression that I was 

doaling with the "stray sand", The seme correction es at Carrollville 

shee aeties 40 os Wahl ia Berk MS “nese are show correctly on the 

mops In Pyro"s thesis he gives 300 fect at Blue Wound west of Madison 

but I em “from Missouri” shout this figure as it is out of lino with other 

locolities not fer avay. 2 : : 

If there is anything elec I con do to help you pleaso lok me know, 

Séneeroly, 

R, 2, Thwedtos 

"Map under separate covor
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Pee nee ae My dear Mr. Thwaites: i 

J. Marvin WELLER = 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY aes 4 i st 

I Folg 8 a he esent with all so an eA ba See Laedick & i. olger is loaded for thi pr BE ith al os rts a 
JOHN R. BALL kinds of requirements and duties which have forced him to RS 

CHARLES FH REHRE Te. request that I handle some of his Field Conference correspondence, ee 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY &. GeanGe bE ATT such correspondence as can be handled by others than Folger 359) 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY himself. f 3 F. M. FRYXELL 2 te 

AUGUSTANNA COLLEGE ee 

uit ove amrce nati We have both briefly gone through the Wisconsin road log ae 
pay Se LION prepared by you, and have noted the completeness of it. Later, Fie 

LEWIS E, WORKMAN of course, we shall read it in great detail. Contrary to most yi 

eee noe road logs, yours will certainly furnish most interesting reading. ; 
SECON SEY LEADERS IEE It has descriptions and numerous things of interest in it which ; 

Bogan Baan make it of unusual value. Logs of the character of this one ; 
STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN which you have prepared make these Field Conference trips much 

eee more pleasant and interesting. You have supplied the "color" Kee 
MILWAUKEE PUBLIC MUSEUM which will cause participants to follow your log closely. s 
Freprikx T. THwalres 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN beset 3 % 

Wiiuam H. Twennoret It will be my pleasure to edit these road logs, together 

Esnieaatre GF WuSCONI EN with other material which will be in the Guide Book, and I assure onal 
Assistant State Leaders 5 ms ae : 3 . 
GORDON I. ATWATER you this undertaking will be comparatively simple if all logs - 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY fully « 1 hg Perey are prepared as carefully as you have prepared this one. 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

ANDR! LEITH te * a * 4" 
Saree en May we express our sincere appreciation for your efforts. 
WARREN J. MEAD * 

MASSACHUSETTS : 
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY rr . 

GILBERT 0. RAASCH Very truly yours, ; 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN : 
ROBERT R. SHROCK Calan 
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Associate Director at 
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April 6, 1935 

ans Ratay Ss Mette | 

noghester, New York 

Yours of Merch 21 was turned ever to me by lr. Bante 

Yootertay I mmblod you. Mueprint of au isopash mp of the 0 (itl 
Nequokets. formation in “econsin, If thin does not rensh you or you have 

“ther questions phoase write me, 
Se In rovising this map I ped particular attention to the top of 

; the formstion. Where tho tota). is nroun@ 700 feet and around 450 fect — 

thers ds a dolomite mombor in contact with the overlying Miagurane 

= Ths Neda ore bed £6 much more commonly ufssing then presext, Tho contact 

may be pieked up where the two dolontter adjoin hy either the sbruyt rise 
in snowtt of clay in the residue or by the presanse of thin seams of 

: shalo or by tho presence of blue dolomite in tho Maquoketa, Obviously, 

f 3 soma of the Logs are in neod of rovieion from the samples but 1 did not 

have tine te do this. Vory few driliers loge are included as thoy : 

cormonly record only the shsle. Om the whole the map must bo oncenbially 

correct and is a gront inprovenent over the old mop I made onc. : 

Tes Seeley Be ete el OAS a



Apral 6, 1935 

Dr. Harsy 6. badd, 

Stach Rina 
Roghester, New York : 

Doar Sire : 

Yours of March 21 was turned over to me by Mr. Boar. 

Yosterdey I mailed you a blue-print of an isopach map of ihe 

Hoguoketa formation in Wisconsin, If this dees uot reach you or you have 

other questions please write mes 

Tn revising this map I peda particular attention to the top of 

the formation, Where the total is around 200 fect and around 450 fect 

there iy 0 dkonite mader in contact with the overlying Mtaguren. 

The Nede ore bed is much more somuonly missing then present. Tho contact 

may be picked up where the two dolomites adjoin by either the sbrupt rise 

in emount of clay in the residue or by the presence of thin soaus of 

shale or by the presence of blue dolomite in tho Maquoketa, Obviously, 

gous of the loge are in need of revision from the samples but I did not 

have time to do this. Vory few drillers logs are included as thoy 

comonly record only the whale, Qn the whole the map mist be ossentially 

s correct and is a great improvement over the old map I made once. 

Very truly yours, 

FP. T. Thvaites, In cherge of well records, 

2



THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY Penne SOnVEIEER 

April 5, 1935 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

Your letter of April 1, the copy of the 
Wisconsin road log, and the carbon copy of 
your letter to Folger dated March 30 were 
all duly received; and I am very glad to 
have them all. Please accept again our con- 
gratulations and thanks for the thoroughness 
with which you are going into these things. 

I have started patching together the 
portions of the log from different states 
and believe we will have a complete copy 
of the log for the eight days of the con- 
ference within a short time. Questions 
may arise concerning details, in which 
case I shall get in touch with you regar- 
ding them. 

Cordially yours, 

Sagat 

A. C. Trowbridge 

ACT:A



NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 
AND GEOGRAPHY 

Apri. 221955 = 

Dr. F. fT. Thwaites 
Dept. of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

As you know from the last letter sent out by Mr. 
Folger on March 19th, you are named as the indi- 
vidual who will give us help and advice concerning 
the isopach maps. I am undertaking the map for 
the Galena-Decorah-Platteville unit and will be 
very glad for references or data that you care to 

send me. 

Before receiving Folger's letter, I had been brows- 
ing about to some extent and I have availed myself 
of the data that you give in your Journal of Geology 
paper, volume 31. I notice that what I have is in 
connection with the cities of northern Illinois 
chiefly so far. Other localities in Wisconsin or 
further localities in general that you know are not 
included in your formerly published articles I will 

be glad to receive as additional information. 

Thanking you sincerely for supplying me with what 
you know I stand in need of, I remain, 

Very cordially yours, 

Vs 
B/a John R. Ball



BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 

JOHN J. HALLIHAN, CHAIRMAN 
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April 2, 1935 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Thanks for your letter of March 30 giving me 
figures on the thickness of the Silurian in Wisconsin; 
also for the inclosure of Mr. Raasch's paper.on the 
Cambrian for the Kansas Geological Society Guide Book. 
Inclosed are a few grains of the so-called sooty sand 
at the top of the Mt. Simon formation. 

There is some delay in finishing up my cross- 
section due to the inability of Mr. McQueen to get past 
his immense amount of current work and examine the in- 
soluble residues I sent him. There is some question in 
his mind as to the advisability of keeping the vertical 
scale at 400 feet to the inch. However, I have not 
heard anything officially about that and shall let you 
know more about it if the question comes up. 

With best wishes, 

Yours very truly, 

LE Wekwen 

Associate Geologist 
Subsurface Division 

Inel.



April 1, 1935 

Rie Soe ts 
Iowa City, Towa 

Dear Trow: 

Enclosed please find (a) copy of our road log through to Taylore 

Valls, Mim. prepare’ by me with aid of Mrs, Thwaltes, Miss Annie A, 

Nonns of the State Historical Society, also some checking by Raasch ant 

Bean, (b) copy of answer to long letter from Folger. 

I want to aid to my statements about the financial conditions here 

that 4f the faculty is hard up the stwients are worse. A $15.00 

registration feo will almost undoubtedly exclule all of them, 

Bays talked of 1% as long as it was thought that it would not : 

be more than in previous conferences but when it was raised te $15.00 

he expressed strong doubts. I triéé to make it clear that wo do not ; 

object to the policy of miking everyone pay the same but want to state . 
in advance what the result will be of euch high charges. As ff ie 

see it the reason lies in having such an elaborate guidebook. = 

I realize that we who live next door to a good library feel differently 

about the republication of papers in the guidebook. Most of the ofl 

companies camot possibly keep as good a geological library as a gee 

university mst. But I do object to the route maps umless on a mall - 

atale like those in the Seventh book, also te graphic sections when 

duplicated by fuller descriptions. I also think the photograrhs might i 
be severely curtailed without any harm, However, these things are mot



March 30, 1935 

Mr. Anthony Folger, 
1107 Union Nat. Sauk Bldg., 
Wichita, Kensas 

Doar Amthony: 

Your Long letter of the 19th is at hand. 

First, I want to express uy regret} at the misunderstanding whish 
appears to have arlson. {f did uot state my views to you because I felt that 

ee 6 oe ee ee eee et eS ee 
I dia state to Trowbridge, however, the plain fach thes ten guide 
books simply cammot be sold in these parta. You have had hard times 
in the of1 cowstry bub they havent compared with tho finoncial stringency 
which prevails here anong most of the faculty, I mysolf\ have othor 
peng eel grins nay Phares Feige -agunthagrthen ast ypu gals Tay Pa 
here are having a worse time ing both ends mest than ever, is out 

: of the question for than to pay a @15.06 registration fee or to purchase 
a guidshook. We are not objecting te your policy in making evoryous pay 
eels ss Md doles Seva WAG Ae cot os con tar ee eee 
stating tho bald fasts. Knowing thie face you ean see how tho 
for names of prospects had to be ignored by all. 

With rogerd to the Wisconsiu Acadeay I eslled up the secretary and 
found thet he hed no list of maubers other than his cerds and that very 
few goologists bolong to tho organization, Most people here simply had 
atte Gee ae te ee ee tee Following my phlicy of not 
ee ee ane 

at of ‘explaining the si mm when I next wrote. 

. None of us object to the time\we have spent or will spend in 
ee oe ar ee Ti serves to clarify and shesk 

Up on our data and certainly have a most wholesome effect. This 
Pe oe ee ar en ee a Se 
I did focl free to state that cortain: of papers will of necessity be 
simply rehashos of reports wither already in print or soon to be, Tt has 
been suggested that these papers will add to the cost of the guidebook 

acetal Gee Oe ees ae a ent Value, It has elso heen : 
suggested the auouns of detail in the road log is excessive and‘ that 
sueteh shoge Shane WAERET aoe Ga tor Ie Oe ct Gaon But, as I 
stated above those things are not our affir even if make the book 
‘too oxpensive to alkow of tis putehase by tho great majority hore, 

One project. I do cbjegt to and that is an isopafch map of the 
Ste Peter. "Gang ait ils ee ee ae 
40 at least. Isolated woll logs mean nothin, At the old Mt. Horeb woll 
wy lettneee tls ee et ee Oe oly 1 fen ai ee 

. 8 geological condition makes any map worthless, I% docs 
Sania Mad prociatinig promstt ae ey Totes { diacoureged Lemar all I sould, Had previously protested in ny letter of Dec. 17, 1934 to yous 

7 \ 

fg :



A. F. 2, 3/80/35 : : 

* With to asking me to supply data for other isopash maps — = 
tat te perfectly ld Fight Set 08 Se te Se Se ee | 
controlled logs and the fow surface sections that I have in my files go. 
I comnot undertake to dig oui thicknesses from the notes of others for : 
there simply is no time ond I seriously doubt that any of the students 
could doit, This kind of work requires a knowledge of the lator devel- 

: opomins in our ecolum end, therefore, coustaxh revision of the older 
figuress I have elready tablulated all the sample-logs with appropirate 
worrections so far as time permits. Some revisions would require the 

: very tedious work of aking insolubles. Ragseh will probably find mo 
some figures bub so fax I have had requests only on the St. Petor, 
Silurian, and Maquoketa. These will be answered in a few-days with 
blueprints for the last two on seale of 121,000,000 (oiled hasanaps). 

Why not have Lamar make e map of combined Prairie du Shien and : 
Sie Potor. That is practicable and interesting. 

Z em enclosing carbon of the road log up to the last part of the 
trip proper in Wisconsin, The original is going to Trowbridge in the 
saue mall, Hope you find it satisfactory. Credit is also due to 

3 Miss Amic A. Nuns of the State Historical Society for the historical 
notes. Mr. Boan also checked the log. As you know Mrsy Thvsites was the 
recorder end typiste 

Manuscript on tho post conference trip is finished excopt that 2 
have to ueke the final draft of a 10 page (double spaced) paper on the 
Phyalegraphy of the Lake Superior basin. This is an introduction to the 
trip and I desire to retain all righte as it will be pari of a gonoral 

; paper on the origin of the Great Lakes started over a year ago. 
Z% is to be illustrated with a structure contour map of the Lake Superior 
synciine draw on the contacts of Upper ond Middle Kewsenawen, soveral 
sections, depth map of the Lake, map of glacial Lake. If you do uot want 
so much please advise me. 

The paper on the Physiography of the Baraboo Range is started, 

Rassch has finished the paper on the Cambrien and has mimeographed 
the seme for use of students, He will. S$rward copies soon. 

Nothing hes been done on road maps. I sould use a student on that 
end will send them in pencil, Mine will wiless directed to tho coxtrary 
show the main highway, towns, township and section lines, stops, prominent 
escarpaaeuts or other goologicel bomderies but no side roads. 

Please widerstand that we do not object to paying for guidchooks 
or %o the registration foo. “ho only point is that most of tho loaders 
simply cannot go under these conditions. Mr. Bean says that ho will go 
provided road matorial or other Survey work does not prevont, I will go. 
fhe greatest rub is that the only mon who know Cembrian fossils are 
Raasech and Edwards. Both make no secret of their financial condition. © 

_ £ kuow the subsurface but without one of thou I eould nob tell a Goosia 
anata from a Pemphiguspis bullata! Coutroversy in which fossils are 
the deciding factor is certain in Mimesota, $0 that's thet. i hope you 

: can find a way to solve the problem, Dr. Leith is away so cannot appeal to : 
him for any University funds, 

Sincersly, 

F. T, Thwaites



Urs ine ty Woxkenniay Associ ste Goologs ty a t 
: State Geological Survey, - : . a 

Urban TLinods | : a 

Mir. Boan gave me yours of the 20th. 2 pale “oe 

: the every for the Silurian in Wisconsin is shor’ and soon told, 
Ti is hard to get both top und bottom throughot the region concernod, Vite 8 = 

: the.Lake Wiehigan shore north of Milwaukeo, for in thie district the 
top of the Maquoketa is a dolomite and is easily confused with tho = 8 
Siluréim, However, I-did uy best. he basal Devonian is the Tiienavalle = 
which is a dolomite in many places not particularly ualike some of the 
Miogare, I had Raooch chock some of tha loys. He knows the Bevonien bombs 

Shorewood 360; Sheboygen 750; Gostburg 597. ‘Tho log ab Sheboygan does 

of Lake ifichigen. ‘he Mequon Log is poor, ; S : A ee 

. fhe following thicknesses of Niagaran with top eroded amy algo 
help. Manitowos 825 (driliors log, 735 supported by sauphes)j Two 

‘With regard to-the Wisconsin-Missourl eross section I heve at 
hed a chances to Look gor the sooty send but I did fail to pick dt upim 
a now woll eb Kenosha, Gould you please sned mo a small emoumb of ono 
of these sands so I can see just what thay look like? Just afew preins Se 
which could be enclosed in a Letter would be enough. Meantime I looked pee 
over the log and thought that 630 would be a sxtisfacomy bobiom, 88 
I would change Janesville bottom of Kan Glnive to 650 from surface,: 1 
Eveusvilie ai 780 camo very well be changed. If thesa revisions 
fio with your corroletion in Tilinois we neod nob wai for the finding == 
of the soot but write Folger to go ahead with the drafting. Te ig 8 — 
@ good idea te make the suggested change to go through Rogkford aad to 

; preject the well ab Trone as that wili cbbbainate an eukwerd bend, — ae eS 

4a ondlosing advance gopy of Raaseh*a papor on the Genibrian for the Ke nso 
' ‘guidebook, : ‘ : xe ; ; oo a



THE UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

March 21, 1955. 

Mr. E. F. Bean, State Geologist, 
Wisconsin Geological Survey, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. : 

Dear Mr. Bean: 

I am preparing an isopach map of 
the Maquoketa shale for the forthcoming Ninth 
Annual Field Conference of the Kansas Geological 
Survey. In making this map a contour interval 
of 50 feet is to be used. Can you send me the 
information which your survey has bearing on the “ 
thickness of the Maquoketa in your state? * 

With kindest regards, I am 

Very sincerely yours, 
me ZB 

= Aa Oe xed - 

Harry S. aa : 

HSL: L



BOARTAND CONSERVATION 
JOHN J. HALLIHAN, CHAIRMAN 

JOHN J. HALLINAN, Director Seige eo ELINGie Srnten met eion trees 

HENRY HORNER, GOVERNOR SE CRneear ees 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION ee eee 
M. M, LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

URBANA 

March 20, 1935 

Dr. E. F. Bean, State Geologist 
Wisconsin Geological & Natural History Survey 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Bean: 

I have been asked by the Kansas Geological 
Society to prepare an isopach map of the Silurian system 
in an area of the upper Mississippi Valley lying between 
39 and 49 degrees north latitude and 87 and 97 degrees 
west longitude. 

As this includes a part of Wisconsin, I should 
appreciate your cooperation in this work by sending me 
any pertinent data for the assigned area such as: 

1) An isopach map of the Silurian; or 

8) A tabulation of thickness in your State, 
giving locations; or 

3) Records of wells through the Silurian. 

4) Reference to any publications which might 
be of special assistance by giving logs of, or describ-— 
ing, the Silurian. : 

I shall be glad to retum any or all data fur- 
nished for this study and to acknowledge in my report 
your cooperation. 

Very truly yours, 

RE Wed 
Associate Geologist 
Subsurface Division



MOSS ae 

eink 

eo THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
Ree 

Se he a 
ay LEADERSHIP J 
GEORGE F. KAY - Director ee Sees COMMITTEE 
Sree STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ON ARRANGEMENTS 

"ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHONY EOUGER, Chairman 
ee - Leader 1107 Uxton Nationa Banx Buoe., 

ES STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA Eastern Iowa, Norruwestern ILiinots, CENTRAL Wienrra, Kansas. 
--« JOWA LEADERSHIP anp WeEstTERN Wisconsin, EasteERN MINNESOTA L. W. KESLER 
Se e a a Sinciarr Eelare Or Company 

oe Ac OTTER Beoinine Iowa City, Avcusr 25—1935—Enpine Duturn, Serremper I 537 hac aia Bioe., 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of E. P. PHILBRICK 

a State Lead “ M P; C a Genus aw Tue Srare GeotocicaL SuRvEYS oF O17 Finer Nations BANE Boge, 
5 COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Towa, Intinois, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA Wicurra, Kansas. 

Assistant State Lead ‘he, ra-4 E. A. WYMAN 
CS.GWYNNE March 19, 1955. Awenapa Petroueum Corporation 

IOWA STATE COLLEGE 614 pee ae Day 
iP ees rourra, KANsas. 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 
[AMES H. LEES Ge, aioe ears 

= RYE BOE PON Mir. Fredrik T. Thwaites, 
ga MERRILL A. STAINBROOK Department of Geology, 
Sie TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE See = ee a 

‘ S. W. STOOKEY University of Wisconsin, 
23 eee Madison, Wisconsin. 
= ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP 2 

: Associate Director 
: Morris M. Leicuron Dear Fred: 

ae STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS 
ae State Leader # ; pee sone 2 
e J. Marvin WELLER Events have been moving so swiftly here in Wichita during the 
= Bem Nore a rorocions eunyey past three weeks in getting out the first announcement of the Ninth 

see ee Field Conference that I have not had time to write and thank you 
. a eee for the Visconsin portion of the Wisconsin=-Missouri Structure 

: ee UNIVERSITY Section which you forwarded me some weeks ago. I have examined 
IRGE E. s < : . se 

SeeORGE re eL aw this in detail, and it is first class, and is one of your character— 
: ee istically careful and excellent contributions. Dr. Trowbridge . 

: JOHN E, LAMAR writes that you are now in correspondence with orknan relative to ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY as # ; j ; 
‘A.H. SUTTON one or two of the wells near the Wisconsin-Illinois line, so I 

LEWIS E. WORKMAN have not as yet forwarded your portion of the section to Ponca 
BUTIos GFOUCGICA SRY EY. City for final drafting, and I shall not do so until you advise me 

WISCONSIN ERS just what corrections are to be made. 
Associate ‘ector 

Ernest F. Bean 5 * = * 2 
fakes Gaceocin a. ccna Drowbridge has also written that you have informed him that 

State Leaders the majority of the Wisconsin men, excepting yourself, object to 

eo ee the payment of $10.00 for their copy of the Guide Book, and further- 
Freprix T. Tawarres more, that if they are foreed to pay this, the majority of the 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN st : Roce Teese ee oo ae = 
Wire Ho Twennoren visconsin Leadership will not participate in this #ield Conference 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN at the time it is held. I was more than glad to receive this 
Assistant State Leaders + 7 . reaction, even though it came second hand. You and I have known GORDON I. ATWATER : - = 
ES eg Seat each other for a considerable number of years, and moreover, you 

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO are the only Wisconsin man who has ever attended one of our Annual 

ene EA Field Conferences. At any time that things do not appear to you 
WESEEN EAD to be going smoothly relative to the Wisconsin end of this Field 

or Ores Conference, I shall more than appreciate a frank letter from you 
Svat oF wacom stating exactly where the trouble lies, and if you do not agree 

SOs ae learned with the decisions of the Wichita Committee, a statement of exactly 
MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP Wy you do not agree with us. I think you know my disposition well 

eerie enough to know that we always welcone constructive criticism, and 
ILLIAM . EM! ' + + 

eae ae ney are glad to have it. 
State Leader 

Suan Aa en 2 this statement of yours to Trowbridge that the Wisconsin 
he rent Skate Leatiee Leadership object to payment for the Guide Book, together with the 
EEOEGE MiSWARTC. Hsin that Si of the Wisconsin Leadership replied to my circular 
LEWIS H. POWELL etter requesting - : WIS H. FOWEL requesting names and addresses of persons they thought might ; 

GEORGE A. THIEL z 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

ne wae wn a a a a ala itl a ek Ry co 38S
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be willing to order a Guide Book, and together further with the fact that to 

date I have not received from you a list of the members and their addresses of 

the Wisconsin Academy of Science, makes me wonder if even you yourself may not 
be of the opinion that the Wichita Committee have asked and are asking too much 

of the men in the Upper Mississippi Valley. In the event this is your feeling, 

I shall certainly welcome your criticism. 

At this time, I wish to emphasize that the Yichita Committee recognizes 

that it has asked for a great deal of information, and that their requests 

have called for a great number of hours of labor on the part of the men in the 

Upper Mississippi Valley. On the other hand, with the exception of the System 

papers and of the isopach maps, I think I am correct in stating that we have 

asked for no item which was not included in my original circular letter to the 
four State Geologists under date of February 25, 1955, and of my supplemental 

mimeographed “Suggestions and Instructions” under date of July 31, 1953. In 
the case of the System papers and of the isopach maps, these were discussed at 

length with Dr. Trowbridge and a number of others in the Upper Mississippi 

Valley before it was decided to include them. It is my opinion that the isopach 
maps will contribute considerable information of actual value which has not 

heretofore been in print. In the case of the System papers, while it is 

recognized that some of this information they will contain is already in print, 

(and this applies particularly to the pre-Cambrian and the Cambrian paper) they 
will contain, I believe, a large amount of material which is more or less new, 

and will assemble the important facts relative to each System in up-to-date 

form, and all in one place. If you give it some thought, I think you will 

agree that at the present time those of us outside of the Upper Mississippi 
Valley have to refer to a great number of articles published in a great number 
of periodicals to get the important information on any one System in your area. 

It was our thought that if this could be incorporated into a series of articles 

included in the Guide Book with the information brought up to date, that it 
would have a distinct value and place in the geological literature. 

At this time, I1/ish to emphasize that Wichita Committee r€alizes 
that it is request a considerable amount“of information for lusion in 

ee the Guide Book which it is taking indivi ls in the Upper MisSissippi Valley 

sg ” area a great ount of time to prepares On the other hand,~I think I am correct 

> - in saying + »with the exception the System papers a of the isopach maps, 

Sg - we have requested nothing more n was originally set forth in my original 
” circulay’ letter of February , 1933, and the suppkémental “Suggestions and 

- Instryctions for the Preparation of the Road Log" under date of $1, 1933. 

- Nevertheless, the fact remains that we are relying on the good nature of 
our friends in the Upper Mississippi Valley to prepare this information. We 

; wish you to know that we realize full well that it is taking a vast amount of 
your time, and that we appreciate the whole-hearted co-operation which you all 

have given us. 

The Wichita Committee trusts that you are pleased with the first announce— 

ment, a copy of which you have received. It is an index, more or less, to the 

type of a Guide Book which we anticipate getting out, which I believe will be 
a distinct credit to all who are involved in its preparation. After all, the 

only tangible evidence of the hours and days the Upper Mississippi Valley men
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have given to this Society in the preparation of the Guide Book will be reflected 

by the type of the Guide Book when printed. ‘To that end, the Wichita Committee 

is going to take great pains to see that the Guide Book is a distinct credit 

in appearance to those men who have labored in our behalf. 

One thing has been called to my attention by Dr. Trowbridge in connection 
with the preparation of the isopach maps. Namely, that the Wichita Committee 
did not advise the contributors of these maps just what individuals to approach 
in the states involved for the isopach information in that state. I have this 

evening addressed a supplemental letter to the contributors of isopach maps, c 

a copy of which is inclosed, and which I think will be self-explanatory. In 

it, you will find that I have suggested that they approach you for this isopach 

information. Since this information was so long delayed in going forward to 

the contributors of these maps, I could not take the time to further delay the 

transmittal of this information by first writing you and asking if it would be 

satisfactory to refer these men to yous I trust I have not overstepped my 

bounds by taking this liberty, and I also trust it will cause you no embarrass— 
ment. If it does, I authorize you herewith to reply to each of these gentlemen 

at the time their requests are received that I included your name without 

authorization, and that you can not accede to their requests. For the success 

of the Guide Book, I trust it will not be necessary for you to take this action. 
I assume that you have the information for these various isopach thicknesses 

easily accessible in your files, and that it will simply be a question of 
taking this data out of your files and copying it down for each man. Certainly 
it was not my thought in suggesting that they write to you that you would have 
to take the time yourself to obtain all of these isopach thicknesses from 

various sources, inasmuch as I assume that you have the correlations of it on 

your logs already made. In this connection, may I suggest that you turn over 

the assembling of this information for the various contributors to one of your 
graduate students and pay him by the hour for this work, send me the bill, and 

I will have Mr. White forward you a check by return mail for this work. ly 
thought in making this suggestion is that you already have your hands full with 

your own work and on top of this you have whole-heartedly assumed a great deal 

of labor in connection with the Field Conference. To impose any additional 
burden on you in connection with the isopach maps would be unjust, and we shall 

be glad to stand whatever expense it is necessary for you to go to to prepare 

this information for the contributors of these maps. 

May I return again to the subject of the payment by the Wisconsin Leader= 

ship of the price of the Guide Book. You, of course, know that this Society 
has always charged the Leadership of its various Conferences for a copy of the 

Guide Book, and that it has been obligatory upon them to buy a book. This is 
a question of policy decided by the Board of Directors, and with which the 
present Committee on Arrangements has nothing to do. We can only rely upon 
you to explain this fact in our behalf, and we trust you will be able to 
explain it with such satisfaction that it will not militate against the success 
of the Conference. It certainly would have a detrimental effect at the time 
of the Conference if the Wisconsin Leadership did not attend. We can under- 
stand and appreciate their reaction, but we also hope they can understand and 
appreciate equally well the attitude taken by our Board of Directors in 
attempting to make these Field Conferences self-supporting. In the event you 
find that the feeling is so strong against this question of policy, I shall 
appreciate this information from you. I am at a loss to know just what we can 
do about it, for what would be fair to a small number of the Leadership of the
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Conference as a whole would be fair to all of them. We certainly will have to 
treat them all the same. For your own information, the reaction of Iowa and 

of Illinois has been extremely favorable in that they feel that it is both 
just and fair for them to pay the $10.00. On the other hand, in the case of 

the Minnesota men, they appear to be very much against the payment of this fee. 

I shall appreciate your frank discussion of this subject relative to the State 

of Wisconsin. 

I presume by this time that you have your manuscript of the Wisconsin 

road log well under way, and we are looking forward with a great deal of 

pleasure and anticipation to its receipt when completed. I appreciate that 

Mrs. Thwaites is giving you a great deal of help in the preparation of this 

manuscript, and I wish you would convey to her our sincere appreciation. I am 
indeed sorry that you were not able to get away to come to Wichita for the 

Annual Convention of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists which 
will convene here this week, since I know that were you to have come, we could 

have discussed a great many things relative to this forthcoming Conference to 

the benefit of us both. Again let me say that if you have any criticism, I 

shall appreciate receiving it, and I shall take it in the spirit with which 

you offer it. 

I wish to extend my own personal thanks for all that you have done, and 
with kindest personal regards, 

Very truly yours, 

Anthony Folger. a Sas wilt J-26-25 

AR/B se J 

ce. c. to A. C. Trowbridge. 

Dictated 5-18-35.
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Freparx T. Tawatres Unter date of Tarch 1, a joint letter was forwarded to each a 
ustvel ; ite 

Wiitam H, TwexHoren of you containing suggestions relative to the preparation of isopach = 
SOL EMOT Se aera aaps to be included in the Guide Book of the Minth Annual Field = 
Assistant State Leaders y 

GORDON I. ATWATER Cenierences 4 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY a 

Sears pois Ir. Prowbridge has called my attention to the fact that I aid 
Uni aey Or Wincott not specifically set forth in this letter any statement of one oa 
WARE Me. whet men it would be wise to contact for your information in each = 
anes tee of the states involved within the limits of the base map. This over=— 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONGIN sight was occasioned hy the fact that I approached the majority of — 3 

oie ae you with the eriginal request to prepare these mnps, whereas Br. ’ 
MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP ®rowbridge approached others of you for me at a somewhat later date. 

ee Zo these of you approached directly ty me, I believe you will find a — 
RE Ee statesent in my ee request that it will be necessary for you to 

State Leader make your own contacts obtaining the necessary information. =F 
Curnton R. Sraurrer md 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA . os ad 

Assistant State Leaders However, it ip the thought of Dr. Trowbridge, and I think s a 
GEORGE M. SWARTZ wise one, that it might be well to specify sone actual individu: — 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA : * = ; em. 
LEWIS H. POWELL in each of the states involved te whom you should apply for this 

IORGE A. THIEL = Ss. Si me ae ; Ss PE Se 

——
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information, provided it is possible for the Conaittes to forvard information of = 
that aetuve at this tlags Me 

Therefere, I would suggest thet if you have not already approached any ae 
state or states for the isopach information, that you address your requests to ee 
the following indtvidvele: é 

a Allen ¢ Senter, 
Higconsin, Predrix 1. Theaites, 

: Tilinois, Morris % Leignton, 
Missouri, Be Se Requeen, 
Hebraghka, George Ey Condras z 

In the case of Northeastern Keagas, i believe it will be possible for me 
Ok to make arrengeneste to obtain this informetion fron %r. Yequeen, who has been 

3-26-25 foing extensive rescarch work during the past six months in that area. ie will 
be in “ichitn during the next two or three days, and I shell take this matter 

HE - wp with him in person, 

Relative te Indiana and to Michigan, I shell, thie evening, address « 
letter to exch of those two states relative to this nutter, and you will hear 
from m@ as soon az an answer is received. 

g in the case of Minnesota, if any ef you have adt alweady made a request 
fron that state, I would prefer that you do not do ge until I advise you 
specifically what individual to approach in that state. : ; 

I am indeed sorry that lir, Williams, in Ponoa Glty, has found i+ necessary 
to delay the completion of the preliminary bane map so long past March 5, but I 
anticipate that he will have this ready for @istribution within a vexy short time. 

I em alee sorry that there has been some doubt in some of your minds concerning ~ 
the best way to obtain the necessary information for the compilation of your 
maps, but events have been moving so swiftly here in “ichita during the past | 
‘two weeks that it hag been impossible for me te give the required time to 
Conference matters. ‘Because I have, therefore, been the cause of sone delay, it 
may be necessary to postpone the dead line date of April 15, which I gave in wy 
letter of Merch 1, 1 trust, howver, it will not be necessary to advance this } 
to more than the Pirst of lay unless sone unforeseen circumstance should arise 
dwing the next two weeks. 

in the meantine, I trust thet all of you are obtaining what information 
: Gan be procured without waiting on se or the base aap. 

With kindest personal regards, 

Very truly yours, : } 

an/3B Anthony Folger. | 
Oe Ge tO Ae Cs Trowbridge. 3 

- ce 22 ae 

SSNS ene ee
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Merch 20, 1935 —— 
: peat 

E eee se Prof. G. M. Schwartz, pees Si ac | a aeery! ate penrnee a. 
: Department of Geology ba oem 5 

: University of Minnesota eas 
e Minneapolis, Minnesota . comme tee 

‘ : eae 
‘ Dear Professor Schwartz: i oa : 

i Many thanks for your letter of larch se ae = 
: 18 and the letter from the Copper Range Company Soe 

; attached to your letter. I am referring this es 
: cd correspondence to Mr. Anthony Folger for his a ee 
a information and attention. Sac leo Neg 
air Nase ese 

: Be ee th 
a $ Very sincerely yours, ere : 

“a ie tars ; 

E See aa ee a 
i . A. C. Trowbridge. ; E aoa 5c 

. ) eee ae somes a. s 
: CC: Mr. Anthony Folger : ae e 

: : i aii eee 

; Co a eee 
. . age eo = 
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ae : ae 
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oe : (tay ce a es 
ee = - oe aes ie : 

: Bs + 5 oes Sse aes a 
: : Professor A. C. Trowbridge Beats i 

se University of Iowa ees 
: A Iowa City, Iowa $ SF iia 

; Dear Dr. Trowbridge: Tis Se ae 
: s : £ ame, Ee 

: Enclosed is a letter I received from eee 
= : the Treasurer of the Copper Range Company, for 9 22 2 2 

peor nee whom I worked in pre-war days. I thought it 424 4 = 
: : might be worth while to pass this invitation on 

: to the members of the trip. — ee a eRe aee 
= te : + Se ee eee 
Coe ee ‘Sincerely yours, : Se 

Senet ogee ge Se 

: Re ge er (Signed}- Gc. M. Gohwarts. ==. ee 

ee : ; é % «S Ce eee 
af = Nae = ‘ a Aine ee saaieey ee ae eA ne See 5 

_ ig ae eaey ee a See. i oe: tees ee 
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March 8, 1935 5 

Dr. J. Be Lemar, Geologist, 
state cel Survey 
Symmes aiiiess : 

Doar Dr. Lamar: : 

Your Letter of March 5 to Mir. Boan was given to me for 
roply as I have been taking care of almost all the work for tho ¢ 
Kansas Geological Society. ‘ 

__E talked over your request with several persons who 
aro femiliar with the problem. Ye all agreed that wo would undor no 
circumstances ullow our uomes te be attached to any showing the 
thickness of the St. Poter. 3 had ehvendy Pateced to ferther uy seth 
project in e letter to Trowbridge some months ago. : 

; The roason for this abiitude which will at first sight 
see ee ere Of oe Se eeeeere oe ve Se 
fool that the thickness of the St. in Weconein varies a0 greatly 
in short distances. eee 5 eee ow ee eee 
found 34 records in which no Prairie du Chien de resordod. those 
protect fp agent: Bee oll tal <eag-viee Menta rpc A - 
aketen of this area is enclosed. “ho 14 are scattered all 
over the aroa of tho formation. At many of these localities 14 is 
positively known that verying thicknosses of Prairie du Chien are 
present within small distances, 4n instance 1a Waupun whore there is 
no Prairie du Chion in the city wells wherens at the Prisca Fam 
ger caee SS ee Sty We Suarerne tn Wee ant She Obs Poher Se srnentt 

field mapping the "holes" cr ravines where the St. Peter cuts ouk the 
underlying dolomite are common. Mills of delonitie which eu’ oub the 
St. Peter are lesa sbundent. I have ronson to think that such aro 
prosent within the eres outlined although they have not yot beon 

j This shovlé net be construed ac a reflection on maps of 
oe Tera. en Leenees ce eunte evens Like the mp yen mate Sey Seitacia, 
z ‘thet 4n other gtates tho irregularity of thicknasss is not so 
prouounced.as it is in Wigeonsin. 

A _| 2 feel that you would waste your time trying to make 
a fio of aay charactor for this state. Our woll rocords are at your 
digposal for I intend to tabulate thon for use in other similar maps 

without a great deal of data secured from surface observations 
‘ } ee ee en A Lot ave published in Bull, 35 but that is 

f E 70n neo i Dub Z do ack to tk iSrateuwrweae 
Push dato a problem we refuse to tackle. = = 

i ' Very truly yours, z 
{ { : 

a5 F. T. Thwaites, In charge of well records, 
: fous 3 Wisconsin
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CORE 3 : s 
COPPER RANGE COMPANY Fie 

: $5 Congress Street aes 
Boston Ou 

March 8th 1935 eee 

& a 
saa? 

Professor George M. Swartz es 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota ae ig 

My dear George: oe 

I notice you are one of the leaders in the Joint Field 
Conference of the Ceological Surveys to be held next summer. 
I also notice that you are going to cover the Gogebic Range in 

Michigan. 

Just have it in mind as the situation matures that we 
e: Br would be very glad to render any assistance to facilitate any 

7 side trip that some of the men might want to take into the fully- 
~ developed Keweenaw Series. There are several new things that a 

you yourself may not have seen, including a hydro-electric plant es 
where the Ontonogon River crosses the Keweenaw fault, and we 

hope and believe we have some new developments south of Champion. 
: 5 we had Paul Billingsley up there last fall and he seemed to agree 

: with us about the situation being very promising, and also did 

Be eae some excellent work for us on structures south of the Champion snk 
; SEs fault. = 

: s I hope this finds you well, and with kindest personal 
; regards, I remain 

3 = Yours very sincerely, a 
hi : 

> | | 
ue ee (Signed) F. M. Parin (?) Z 

jy Ee ee 
= {eo ae ay as ; 5 eM eras 

= eM Se ; ty 
=. ewes aes age a ae 

oe = as es : Desks pest eee eee Piet ie Ha es fa ees ee et = DYE SASS ty awh tse el ep ks 

2" Wipe. oe tas. ‘ oe. Ps aa ae # et es ee Ge ess, Same is nd ee) eo ee ae EN 
‘ as ere oo AR os gta eae RN sR An eee cece PO oy 

° : aa # 3 Ee Pe er ee eet Ven eee Ae ee J
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Emnviebre oy seckiaras March 5, 1935 
JAMES H. LEES 

* 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY s 

EEE NORTON Dr. F. T. Thwaites : Sepa 
MERRILL A. STAINBROOK Department of Geology = 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE ; E : 

$W. STOOKEY University of Wisconsin 
ee Madison, Wisconsin 

ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP 
Associate Director a 

Morris M. Letcuton Dear Fred: i 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS 

Pears! I have yours of March 2 and wish to thank you 
J. Marvin WELLER ‘ 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY for it. 
Assistant State Leaders 5 

es ae nar The blue print of the Wisconsin portion of the 
ee eee en Wisconsin-Illinois-Missouri cross section reached me 

Fe eaten promptly. I note that some adjustments will be 
F. M. FRYXELL necessary with Workman and that Folger should not 
AUGUSTANNA COLLEGE 7 : 

a JOHIN EALAMAR proceed to make any final copy until these ad just- 

Te aero ments have been reported. 

Cee ee Am glad to know that Raasch has finished his 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP Cambrian paper. Folger and I will be interested : 

Apnocinte Ditectoe in seeing it when it is ready for submission. I 

we have no doubt it will be good. 
State Leaders 

BOW ANUS It is true that all of us are now being pushed 
MILWAUEEE PUBLIC anvexUM * ; 
Freprix T. THwAITEs pretty hard by the people in Wichita. I agree in 

Wi eee general with you and some others that a good deal 

Guise ca Sicunaae is being asked of us, and yet I personally do not 

seen eel see how the Wichita Committee could do otherwise. 

es Seen nee After all, it seems to me that the Upper Mississippi 

Se ee Valley will be the chief beneficiary of the work we 
5a Ue are doing and the money and time we will be called : 

WARREN J. MEAD upon to put in on it. Ten dollars does seem to be 

isorrTure OF TecHNOLocY a good deal to charge for the Guidebook, and still 

Garrats Or eieconare such a Guidebook as is being prepared could not be 

ROBERT R.SHROCK got out any cheaper. I believe three previous we 

SaaRuEOT (atnensaie Guidebooks have sold for ten dollars a copy, and_ % 

(Reanciate Dixectuc they were much briefer and much less therosee se 

Writram H. Evmons than this one will be. Of course, we shall al be eee 

Bee ge very sorry if the Assistant Leaders do not participate 

Glticon Re eee in the conference or buy Guidebooks. I am glad to see 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA that your own interest is not lagging and that you in- 

“GEORGE M SWARTZ. tend to go through to the end of the job. This I also oe ‘ 
oF ability. SEE s 

ea COR shall do to the best of my y s < 

ST. PAUL INSTITUTE Seah ok 

ene TEL Cordially yours, are 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA es gears 

. 5. Syl Saale alae aes ala ae aaa Get it
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IOWA STATE COLLEGE 614 Orpneum Buripine, 

HARRY §. LADD March 5, 1935 ‘Wicerra KANeAgis" + 
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 

JAMES H. LEES 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

WILLIAM H. NORTON : 

CORNELL COLLEGE To All Persons Interested in Geology: 
MERRILL A. STAINBROOK 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

We rore In 1933 the Kansas Geological Society mailed 
ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP questionnaires to the chief geologists of oil companies 

Associate Director operating in the mid-continent, soliciting candid opinion 

Morris M. Leicuton whether the field conference announced in the inclosed 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS iS a 

State Leades circular should be held in 1934 as planned, or, post- 
J. Marvin WELLER poned until 1935. 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

Assistant State Leaders s : 
JOHN R. BALL While opinion favored holding this conference 

CHARIES H. DEERE Js. in 1935, the warm response to the questionnaire was 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY j 4 4 4 i ene eee pleasantly surprising to the Society since this response 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY expressed a definite desire for such a trip. 

F. M. FRYXELL 
AUGUSTANNA COLLEGE 
|OHN E, LAMAR 4 i Le 5 s Repeated requests from various Academic and 
A. H. SUTTON Scientific groups indicated a like desire for an Upper 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS ie x aj . 
LEWIS E, WORKMAN Mississippi Valley Conference. 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP : The purpose of this Conference is to give 
Associate Director 278 : : : : s 
Ronee ies persons unfamiliar with the Upper Mississippi Valley a 

STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN better understanding of its geology, to promote acquaint- 

Trees anceship and interchange of ideas between academic and 
Gawaes oeenene commercial geologists, and to study on the outcrop those 
Freprix T. Tawaires rocks which produce great quantities of oil in these 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN “ 

Witiram H. Twenuore. United States. 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Assistant State Lead Soe ‘ ; 
GoRGON TE Eon Unlimited praise is due the gentlemen whose 
Re names are listed under leadership for the conference 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO and to their many collaborators. Without their co- 

ee operation and tireless effort this Field Conference and 
VEE EAD the resulting Guide Book could not have materialized. 
ee ee Every detail was so carefully studied that they welcomed 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN postponement to 1935 in order that thorough completion 

ORES Ca of all plans might be attained. 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP = 
Associate Director The inclosed announcement should induce every 

Wit1am H, Emmons student of geology to attend the conference if at all 
STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA i ‘ : 

State Leader possible for him to do so. We are certain that the 
Cuinton R, Sraurrer Guide Book will merit a place in all geological libraries. 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Assistant State Leaders . : s 
GEORGE M. SWARTZ You are cordially invited to attend. 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA = 

LEWIS H. POWELL e e cc ee 
ST. PAUL INSTITUTE ae HE KANSAS GEOLOG IETY. 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA



{ y WISCONSIN POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
O 122 W. WASHINGTON AVE. 

MADISON, WISCONSIN 

March 5, 1935 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Lecturer in Geology 
The University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Your letter dated February 26, in which you asked 
certain questions about our Prairie du Sac and Kilbourn Plants, 
has been referred to me. 

The Kilbourn Plant was built during the years 1907- 

1909. It operates under a head of 22 feet and has a capacity 
of 10,000 kilowatts. There are four units in this plant, two XK 
of which generate 60 cycle energy, with a capacity of 5,000 {> = 
kilowatts; and the other two machines generate 25 cycle 4 
current. The annual generation totals approximately forty 
million kilowatts. The pond has an area of approximately 
2,000 acres. 

The Prairie du Sac Plant was built during the years 
of 1911-1914. It operates under a head of 38 feet and has a 
capacity of 25,000 kilowatts. There are four units generat- 
ing 25 cycle energy with a total capacity of 10,000 kilowatts, 
and four units generating 60 cycle energy with a capacity of 
15,000 kilowatts. The plant generates approximately 110,000,000 
kilowatts per year and the pond covers an area of 9,100 acres. 

We shall be very glad to have the members of the 
Ninth Annual Field Conference of the Kansas Geological 
Society visit our Prairie du Sac Plant. The party may do as 
you suggest -- drive through the grounds making a turn near 
the head of the stairs so as to obtain a general view of the 
river; or, if it is desired, the party may drive down to a 
point near the power plant and go through the power house 
for a closer inspection. 

It would be appreciated if you would let us know 

on the date the party is to visit the plant and in case it 
is desired to go through the power house, arrangements can 
be made to have guides available to direct them. In that 
event we would like to know the number that will be in the 

party so that we can arrange for sufficient number of guides 

so that it will be possible for the guide to communicate 

with those whom he is taking through the plant. 

RGW: IW R.-G. Walter 
N. W. 1266-4 Assistant to Vice President



March 2, 1935 

Dr. 4. G. Trowbridge, oe 
of ‘ : ; } Uetvacntty of fawn, | , 

Tova Gity, Iowa 

Doar Trow: : 

: Thank you for yours of Feb. 25 with enclosed leevations, I an 
gebe: 80 tebukahe a3) Gabe ook Ghegk Gomiebaidens betere tenthinn te 

; maps 211 do this on the 12500,000 base map and oi] it gor blucprints. 

During the woek I mailed both to you and to Folger blucprints 
of the “Mesonsin portion of the Wisconsin-iiissourd cross sogtion. 
Leter information fron Werkuay indleates thet changes in the Lower 
Limit of the Bau Claire will have te be made close to the Tliineis line, : 
Please advise Folger when you write not to make any final gopy undid : 

aes this matter has been adjusted with Vorkmans. 

Reasch hes finished his paper on the Caubrien. i | 

Several of the people here are restive over the increasing 
demends gor time from chita, I ignored the last two, nenoly to le 
furnish Lists of people whe might bay guidebooks and a list of the 
res bees te Ge Gin Te en eee 
I feel that in the oil fiolds knowledge must be kept up to the ; 
Ssauprube Gada wah ter Or Ghee wateandiom tes te te 

: elaboratc guidebooks zor registration feo cover E 
shop» Horo it fe differcut and there will bo Uttle 4a the book mt 
what cither is elroady svaileble elsewhere or soon Will bee Gongidery 
ing this the price is oo excessive thet nobody here will buy one 
excopt nee in fach, if She guides are forced to pay $10.00 to go. 
on the trip I very much fear thet you and I will be the only ones. 
T scons to mo that Folger las let eutimatedirun avay with hin, — 
I partiovlerly object tc tho acodless duplicetion of printed reports 
as ia the Baraboo paper, to the route nego wideh are only of tomponmpy- 

: intorest, ond to the photographs many of which show litile of : 
anportance, The last oriticisu ic in spite of the fast that i have 
elways apent a Lot of time on photography on every trip. Ee 
lot uo vepect, the Goo! of the guidebook will keep away alusst all of 
the people from this region who would be most helped by atécuding, 

I do nou want to intorfore in whatever Folger thinks best for the ofl 
: See Se Deas Fee tee faite on wp See shes bere Z an going to 

: - do ny best bua natuvelly lot what I consider least iuportan’ go 
to Last and if time fullas 4% will bo too bad bud thet ie alls 
Uys, Theuites is pubting in hor hour a day toc. ; j 

Siaceraly, . 

“+ Ty Thaaitbes



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Couiece or Science, Lirerature, AND THE ARTS 

MInNEArouis 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY March 1 ’ 1935 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I have your letter of February 26th and would 
like to clear up a few points on our position before we leave 

the matter. First it should be emphasized that none of the men 
here have ever consciously modified the classification as used 
by the earlier workers. Some modifications may have crept in, 

but these were probably not designed as such. 

It seems to me that the whole problem of the 
Franconia is confused partly because the original use of the term 
as defined by Berkey is not retained by men working in other states. 
In spite of what you say we still think that the Franconia as we 
use it is equivalent to Berkey's Franconia, or at least it has 
been our intention to keep it so. It also seems clear from Berk- 
ey's paper (Amer. Geol., vol. 20, pp. 345-383, and vol. 21, 

pp. 139-294), that the Franconia was separated from Winchell's 
Dresbach and not Winchell's St. Lawrence. The Ironton member of 
your Franconia may very well be the equivalent of the lower part 
of our Franconia, we do not know. The fossils found in the forma- 
tions belonging to the St. Croixian series are not always well 
enough preserved to be easily identified and some kind hearted 
souls have made too many species out of a single form of trilob- 
ite. It is certain, at least, that many species continue from 
one formation to another. 

I note that you do not give Berkey's correla- 
tion in your chart. It seems to me you should do so since you 
use the term Franconia and Berkey's classification was the first 
using that term and describing the type locality. Trowbridge's 
Galesville often seems to coincide with our Franconia, at Dres- 
bach, for example. 

Winchell in his later work unquestionably in- 
cluded the shales of your chart (listed under Winchell 1888) in 
the St. Lawrence. See Stauffer, Journal of Geology, vol. 42, 

ppe 841 and 342, where Winchell is shown to have given a thick- 
ness of 200 feet for the St. Lawrence as he used it in later years. 
These lower sands and sandy shales are frequently dolomitic and it 
is this usage that we still retain. The average thickness in the 

Twin City region is 185 feet.



I should say that in the field season of 1934 Stauffer 
restudied the sections the entire length of the St. Croix and 

Mississippi in Minnesota. Detailed sections were measured, using 
a plane table and telescopic alidade with elevations tied to 
bench marks. This list is as follows, beginning near the Iowa 

line. 

Hell Hollow, near Reno 
Mt. Tom section, Hokah 
Dresbach 
Lanesboro 
Winona (two sections) 
Minneiska 
Lake City 
Kellogg 
Wabasha 
Frontenac 
Red Wing (2) 
Eggleston 
Hastings 
Afton 
Stillwater (three sections) 
Marine 
Osceola 
Arcola (2) 
Franconia 
New highway between Franconia and Taylors Falls 
Pine Point Trail, Taylors Falls 

I think you will admit that most of those reclassifying these 

rocks have not done anything to compare with this work in care 
and accuracy, and we are not through yet. 

Our position is this. We are using the section as fin- 
ally worked out by Winchell. Not always his first proposal which 
he certainly had the privilege of modifying. As he left it to us 
the classification fits Minnesota very well. We do not say that 
we may not change this classification because we may when the re- 
study of stratigraphy, paleontology and sedimentary analyses are 
completed. We are, however, trying to be very sure when we do 
change it that we are not going to want to change it again in a 
few years. 

I am not sure that I will be able to join the field 
trip before they reach Minneapolis, but I doubt if enough can be 
seen in such a large group to be of any value in working out the 
problems mentioned above, I will surely see you here in any 
event 

Very truly yours,
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: Fob. 26, 1935 - .- 
Wisconsin Power and Light Cosy — e 
Tndisony Wisconsin Se !,,l,rmrt 
Gentlemen: = ee 

Next sumer the Ninth Amel Field Conference of the Kensas 

Geological Socicty is %o visit Wsconsin, X on now getting out materiah 
for the guidebooks the route of tho party will pass clove $0 two of ce 

_-- Your uy dro-elestrie plants, those at Prairie du Sag and et Kilboura Sa 
_- Wiieonsin Delis). Ab the former place would 4% be all right to oe 

have the party drive through the grounds making a tua near the hoad . ae 

of the stairs so as to get the View atross the river but make no stop? 3 x 

Tho men who will attend are almost all engaged in the ofl es 

"industry, and are inéerosted in engineorings I was asked to dnclude — a 
tn the guide book sush data on the dene ua the heady wound of dmpounted = 
watery time and approximate sows of construction, and goproxinoke ie 8 

anount of pover developed. any data on those or other pointe waigh == 
might be of interest to our visitors would be greatly appreciated, : - 

P Vory truly yours, : | : = 

Fe Te Thwaites, beoturer in Geology 

. 2 sich Rs 6 RES ae



Feb. 26, 1935 

Prof. G. i. Schwartz, : 
ua. tine 

University of { : ' 
: Mimnespolis, Minnesota 

Dear Schwartz: 

I have beon a long time replying to yours of the 5th while 
the matsosr of your present nomenclature was discussed with others, 

; IZ you study your 1932 geological map you will find thet 
my conparati ve chart of noweuclature is correct. The only differ 

_ eace is thet Stauffer includes the uppermost member of Ulrich's 
Frenconia in his 8t. lawrences Now the downward extension of the term 
S%. Lawrence to the top of the fivet clean sandstone (ULrieh*s Drosbach, 
not Wuchell's) is ihe usage of the U, 3. Survey in the old water 
Supply papers as per wy charée Glauconite is found speringly in the 
Lodi member of our Trempeoleau and from then on dowmm to the top of : 
the cloen white sandstone misnamed Dresbach by Ulrich and called 
Gelesville by Trowbridge. If the mame Ste Lavrenee is applied to all 

these strate. then the nome Franconia rust not be used at all. 

When Weidman brought Ulrich to Wisconsin in 1515 to explain § 
the Minnesota nemes he came in company with Serdesons 4H is true that 
they wont wrong on the application of Winehell’s name Dresbach but 
there agroed thet the Franconia et Franconia lies above the highest 
clean sandstone, This is abundantly proved by fossile which may be 
found at the te locality. Unfortunately, the clean sandstone below 
tho Franconia (basal St. Lewrenee of older teminology) is not exposed 
at Franconia. The valley is not deep enough to expose the section =e 
that fer dom. But those who have recently beon at Franconia have 
no difficulty in finding fosaile whieh prove thet the lowest strata 
exposed are the Ironton member of our Franconia, It is cles, thorefore, 
‘Shat you must heve made an error in thinking that the beds exposed : 
above the Village are the clean white sandstone to which Ulrich 
misapplied the name Dresbach. He eertainiy did not make this corre 
lation at Frangonia, if you wiil compare the rather fragmentary 
section of the St. Croix valleywith the better exposures near Tremp- 
ealeau, Wisconsin (as will be done on the fortcoming confersnce) you 

: Will see the point at once, The question is confused at the type 
locality of the Franconia because it is located near to the old boash 
against the Keoweenuven.e Ai Sie Lawrence tho exposures are poor 
and little con be seen of the true succession, 

Your correlation from well to well is correct but 4% is 
Coes Seehnieen Sisk St the weakte Gone santetene yey have Shh Never 

at Frenconia that wo differ on. I suggest that you cheek with 
a ee ee oe the outcrops farther south in Minnesota whore 
the lower succession is better seen. By the wey, although the presence 
of oo in the Franconia often enables one to recognize it, 
it is not diagnostic. I% is very sparse in other pleces than the type. 

Hoping to sae you on the Gonference, sincerely, ise
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JOHN R. BALL Dear Fred: 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
CHARLES H. BEHRE, 

Sonnnvesreni cxiVERGiTe It does seem foolish for me to have asked 
anol setae Tear oe Atwater to send to me the locations and elevations 
ee of the top of the Dresbach formation in western 

ee A Wisconsin and then for me to return them to you 
A. H. SUTTON at Madison. One would think that Gordon and I 

ewe Ga Ran are trying to increase the income of the United 
pees = natin? ALY States Post Office. My real reason in asking 

SOON yore Gordon to send the data to me, after he left 
areas oe here without having gotten them quite completed, 

STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN rather than to hand them to you directly is 

ee that I wanted to have a complete record of these 
wiv weseve eae data for my own files. Anyway, the figures are 
Freprix T. Tawarres enclosed. 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Ww HT 
vavaare oF ener © Cordially yours, ¥ 

Assistant State Leaders 

GORDON I. ATWATER Do, IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY & 
J. HARLEN BRETZ LA : Dwrverstry oF CHICAGO 

ee A. C. Trowbridge 
WARREN J. MEAD , 
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State Leader 
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Auitaw'CEesres Brcinsine Iowa Ciry, Avcusr 25—1935—Enpine Duturs, Sepremser I er Boney Naniouar Baws ) ‘ 
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State Loadee Tue Srare Geotocica, Surveys oF AGNOLA PETROL SUM COMPAST: 
Gear Towa, Intinois, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA Oe Wiese, Ragaass 28 : 

wanna sng os 
ee “ea asa 

Februa 20, 1935 i Ss 
es 

MERRILL A. STAINBROOK 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
Soon Dr. F. T. Thwaites > ; i 

"ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP oe = peace dt fe RES, y 
Associate Director niversity o sconsin Z , fk O4 
oe Madison, Wisconsin ee! 

State Leader ek 4 
J. Marvin WELLER Dear Fred: ger H 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Assistant State Leaders 

wonrJOHN,R BALL Your very fine letter of February 16 and the 
CHARLES H. BEHRE, Jn. attached carbon copy of your letter to Folger of 
 GHOREE RE uLAW. that same date were duly received, but this is the 

ee first opportunity I have had to make reply. 
AUGUSTANNA COLLEGE 

Gata cueoaee acliis Detailed decisions concerning the stops at 
Surety SO unis Victory, Highland, Mineral ete - oe 

nEWIS E. WORKMAN Png sin the trip to be taken by Raasc 

WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP Reece eee 
Associate Director 

Ervesr F. Bean I am especially glad to learn from the long 
ec cae a a paragraph in your letter of the 16th of the prog- 

fotos ress which is being made on the problems of Cam- 
MILWAUKEE FUBLIC MUSEUM brian and Ordovician nomenclature. It is certainly 
Speuate= Ts Uewirres a relief to know that it will not be necessary for 

Wiiutam H. Twenxoret me to make a trip to Madison. Atwater is thoroughly UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
Wesrant soi Leia familiar with this whole problem and knows my ow 
GORDON I. ATWATER opinions and hopes in this regard. As he has doubt- 

J. HARLEN BRETZ less told you, I have been hoping that the Cambrian 
SPOR EACH EITEL: classification as at least tentatively agreed upon 

Sarees oF eee in 1953, as given orally by Raasch from the Twenhofel- 
MASSACHUSETTS Raasch-Thwaites paper at Chicago, and as it will 

GILBERT 0. RAASCH. appear in Volume 36 of the Iowa Geological Survey 
Oia reancecr which is now in galley proof can be adopted for 

Or wiscansie conference and Guide Book purposes by Leaders in 
MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP Wisconsin and Iowa. Unless I am misinformed, the 

ponents Dneator Illinois Leaders will accept this same classification 
‘ Witram H. Emmons = 

STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA and terminology in case we in Wisconsin and Iowa 
S . pe agree on it. This will still leave the Minnesota 

ee My people out in some particulars at least, but I have 
_ Assistant State Leaders some slight hope that if Wisconsin, Illinois, and 
a GEORGE M. SWARTZ 

___‘ UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
LEWIS H. POWELL 

Se ST. PAUL INSTITUTE : lee 
ta GEORGE A. THIEL iki z as 4 

_ UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA se iin test a



F.T.T. 2 2/20/35 

Iowa can agree on it, Minnesota may also come in. The sec- 
tion as I have it in mind is in general as follows: 

System Series Formation Members 

Jordan 
Lodi Trempealeau Be teens 

Dorset ? 

Perhaps other mem- 
& pers to be desig- 

Cambrian St. Croixan Franconia nated by Raasch 

Tronton 

Galesville 
Dresbach Eau Claire 

Mt. Simon 

It still scene to me that this classification comes most 
nearly to express (the facts and at the same time does the 
least damage to older classifications and to well drillers, 
ete. If Wisconsin and Iowa can now agree on this general 
classification, I believe it will be possible to get the official 
sanction: of Illinois for it. This having been accomplished, 
Folger and I will probably go to Minneapolis in order to see 
if we cannot get them to agree on this same general classifica- 
tion for field conference purposes. 

Cordially yours, 

APA. 
A. C. Trowbridge 

ACT:A 
CC: Anthony Folger
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S. W. STOOKEY To The Leadership 
COE COLLEGE of the 

ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP Ninth Annual Field Conference. 
Associate Director 

Morais M. Leicuron 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS Gentlemen: 

State Leader 

ee Mere SEE The Committee on Arrangements requests your immediate 
Assistant State Leaders co-operation in a matter essential to the success of the 

nosteas vee ciae forthcoming field conference. any of you have probably 
CHARLES H. BEHRE, Jr. j i j oes Bee realized that to publish the type of Guide Book contemplated, 

GEORGE E. EKBLAW with its estimated 400 pages and multitude of illustra- 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY it s : é 

F. M. FRYXELL tions, will cost this Society several thousand dollars. 
AUGUSTANNA COLLEGE ‘ * ees JOHN E. LAMAR Cur chief source of income is derived from the sale of 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY j eS Guide Books, 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

ntinesneicceul ere Will each of you gentlemen be good enough to for- 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP ward me, by return mail, the names and addresses of from 

Associate Director 10 to 15 {or more if you sd desire) of your personal : 

Ernest F, Bean acquaintances whom you deem would be most likely to order 
STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN A . 7 i 

ties Keadeex a Guide Bock at a stated price of y10.00? It will be 
Ira Epwarps @esirable, but not essential, that your list be composed 

MILWAUKEE PUBLIC MUSEUM ee : 
Pienge T Tawarris of names not likely to be reached by our general mailing 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN list. The greater the geographic distribution of this 
Wiiiam H. TwenHoret ist t out th ited Stat th luabl Guriensees Opies vache list throughou e United States, e more valuable 
Assistant State Leaders will be its power of advertising. Upon receipt in 

CORDON 1 BUWe Le Wichita, these lists will be checked for duplication, 
J. HARLEN BRETZ and, should there be serious conflict, it may be neces~ 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO . me sue 
ANDREW LEITH sary to impose on you for a few additional names. When ’ 

WARREN f. MEAD the first announcement is mailed out, within the next 
a ae ten days, all of the notices to the names on your list 
GILBERT 0, RAASCH will be forwarded direct to you each in a stamped, 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN a 
ROBERT R. SHROCK addressed, and unsealed envelope. hen these are re- 

eee eae ceived, will you write a few lines on a memorandum, or : 
Bae LEADERSHIE a letter, to each of these men, assuring them of the 

Wituram H. Emmons worth of the Guide Book and emphasizing that a copy 

Pen eee should be in their library, inclose your note with the 
eer t, and forward it withnut delay? Gigsiou R Sikarsen announcement, and forward it withbut delay? 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Assistant State Leaders 

GEORGE M. SWARTZ 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
LEWIS H. POWELL Cee 

‘ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 4 
GEORGE A. THIEL 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ji 
ae



It appeals to us that a geologist unacquainted with past publications 

of this Society, and not conversant with the excellence and real worth of the 

material in the forthccming Guide EBook, would be far more likely to favor us 

with an order if its purchase was recommended strongly by you. For your own 

assurance, you have our absolute guarantee that this Guide Book will be far 

superior to any previous edition, and will be an essential prerequisite to 

any reference library of a student of Paleozoic stratigraphy. 

Many of you gentlemen have given already hours of labor in tehalf of 

this Conference. Despite that fact, may we count upon each of you for your 
whole-hearted and immediate support in this sales campaign? The Society must 

receive advance orders for this Guide Book in order to produce a publication 

that will do credit and honor to the Leadership. ‘Thus, the advance sale of 

Guide Books should be as much your interest as the Committee's. All of you 

are busy men, but may we have your help. 

Cordially yours, 

Anthony Folger. 

ar/B 

2-4



Fob. 16, 2985 

Mr. Anthony Folger, 
1107 Union National Bank Bldg., ; 
Wichita, Kansas ‘ 

Deer Folger: : 

: Reply to yours of the 10th was delayed by reason of the rush 
Shiba’ gunk’ ened) ab Ges SUS of 00 om Somes 

My papor on Baraboo should really be eredited to Wanenmacher 
as Well as to me. It would be a good idea if you would write him at ; 
Box 1191, Tulsa, Oklahoma and ask his permission to use his nano. He has 
already given mo permission to use such drawings as I see fit. Vandykes 
of these are in tho Survey files hero. I suggest as finel title: 

i "Stratigraphy end structure of the Paleozoi¢ of the Baraboo Range, 
: Wisconsin” by J. M. Wanemmacher and fF, T. Thwaites 

"Physi of the Baraboo Range, Wisconsin" by F. T, Thvaites 
tacas Saat Lasbens tbe dis gussion of Paleozoic shorelines and : 
beaches and a brief discussion of tho glacial features) 

"Stratigraphy and structure of the pro»Gembrian of the Baraboo Range 
Wisconsin” by dndrew Lodth ee 

The first named paper will have to be a rehash of Wanenmacher's original 
thesis and the publication of it as changed by Twenhofel and Reasch. 
Ores act an Gea Gon cauaat Phas es ae 
for I will simply do editorial work because I doubt seriously if the 
original author would have time to work up this materiel. 

The matter of finishing drafting here will apply mainly to the 
illustrations for Raasch's paper on the Gembrian and for tho Baraboo 
papers in part. I think that almost all other projects extend outside 
the state and you will have to redraft them anyway. I fully appreciate 
your desire to get uniformity end road maps and local sections and will 
probably forvard all this in pencil. I take it from a provious leter : 
that you are able to pay the expense of black line prints, . 

Reasch seems to have a lot of manuseript done on the Ganbrien bub 
andy will not promise any work until April vacation. 

: Sincerely, 

: Ff. T. Thweites 
Copy to A. G, Trowbridge



Fobe 16, 1935 | 

7 Berke of Gocagys , ; “i : 

Severesty of ony 
Towa City, Tows. ; 

Dear Trows ; 

Your letter of the Sth has been on my desk for some time but this 
is the start of the second semester end I e¢ould not get to it. a 

Raasch seys ho will get owt te Victory as soon as possible and 
inapect his section. yo is making good progress on his Gambrian paper. : 

We will also go to highland although information now available 
is to the effect that the Mineral Point seetion is by all means tho betier. 
By the way, the lunbhstop will have to be moved to Dodgeville, Hotel filgbbeec. 
where we ate on the I. G. & trip in 1933. 

With regard to Genbrian nomenclature I have becn having some : 
long argunents with Atwator.. Two facts stand out. First, I an not : 

: allowed by Bean to make any substantiel chenges from the 1932 Wisconsin 
segtion in work for the Survey although he has agreed to go back to 
Platteville and te drop Mazomanie. Segond, the Minnesota geologists 

hava deen hepalensig mined up ia thelr subpertaes auevalidlens, : 
although the column given on their recent map is essentially the seme as 
ourse At first Atweter wanted me to change over a lot of my table 
of mames. On consultation with Twenhofel and Raeseh I decided not to do 

; this as it represexts essentially their correlation of surface geology 
e& or near the type sections. That they have made serious errors in 
extending this correlation to other areas and does not affect whi they 
intended to do. The only serious difference I seo in their surface 
work is that they locally draw the botiom of their St. Lawrence lower than 
we do, probably at the bottom of the Upper Greonsand. In the subsurface 
caie tek Meisknie Gale Ges ae on an ee 
thon put Frantonia below that making it the same as your Gal: De 
Anyhow, its a mess and I dislike extremely to use formation names from 

. po re pete ters ean gy efor heat yeireiglongre 
end make accurate ¢ ons. However, I do not want you to take the jes 
ae ee ee ent oe eee Now that Atwater is 

here we will get along right. Another bad thing is that I must hereafter 
use one set of names for the Survey and another for selentific writing? 
Bean tells me he will not attend any conferences on nomenclature, 
I think 4% best to let the new nomenclature as it will be given in the 

by Twenhofel-Raasch-Thwaites paper stand bub not to hope that it is final or 
: universally agceptable, Zt is also hopoless to got the U. &. G. Se to 

accept it. - 

4 have the road log typed up to Madison. Will send you copy of 
ny part of the cross section neat week. sae . 

q 2 : Sincerely, “ :
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See NNE : ora parenee Boe 
HARRY S. LADD 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 
JAMES H. LEES 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

ee Mr. F. @. Thwaites, 
ee ee es Department of Geology, 

S. W. STOOKEY University of Wisconsin, 
COE COLLEGE Vadi Wiseonsie 

ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP Cee eee 
Associate Director 

Morais M. Leicuron Dear Thwaites; 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS 

State Leader 

J. Marvin Weiter Your iriteresting letter of February 7 has come to hand, but 

See I must request more specific information relative to the third 
JOHN R. BALL paragraph of your letter. It is now quite clear that you will 

See prepare a paper on the Baraboo district and that Andrew Leith 
seen seen eae will prepare the pre-Cambrian portion of that paper, and that 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY his manuscript is to be listed separately. However, I must again 

ey ERED ask you to forward me the exact title of your Baraboo paper, and 
(OHN E. LAMAR ir 3 pre OBNGE HAMAR of the paper which will be prepared by Andrew Leith. 
A. H. SUTTON 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS : 
LEWIS E, WORKMAN If the Committee were to list these two papers based on 

ee My ann the information received, the titles would have to be included 
7 INSIN LEADERSHIP $ es eee isin in the following way: 

Ernest F. Bean 
STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN "Stratigraphy and Structure of the Baraboo Range", 

State Leaders by Fredrik T. Thwaites; 
Ira Epwarps 

MILWAUKEE PUBLIC MUSEUM 
Freprik T. Ti 1 = ; it RED RE Paes The Pre-Cambrian of the Baraboo Range," by Andrew 

Wituram H. TwenHore. Leith. 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Assi: Ss Lead s s : CORI AWC These titles as they appear above might not be at all satisfactory 
eee eet either to you or to Leith, and I hesitate to incorporate them in 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO the printed announcement without giving you opportunity to forward 
ANDREW LEITH - 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN corrections. 
WARREN J. MEAD 

MASSACHUSETTS 

SCRE Cr RAASCE, In regard to your forwarding black line prints, drafted by 
Se yourself of all illustrations to be incorporated in your papers, 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN let me emphasize that we have no fear of your ability to turn 
MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP out a nicely drafted illustration or map. Our idea in not 

Associate Director requesting contributors to do this was because of our desire to 

ve EHO s save them time. In your special case, if you would prefer to 
State Leader prepare your own illustrations, that will be perfectly satisfactory. : 

Cuinton R. SrauFFER 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Assistant State Leaders 
2 : 

GEORGE M. SWARTZ 
‘UNIVERSITY OF ‘MINNESOTA 

LEWIS H. POWELL 
‘ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 
GEORGE A. THIEL ~ : 

r UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA , S



Me. Fs ft. fF. 2 210-35. 

However, this will apply to everything excepting the graphic columnar 

sections at a stop and to the strip route maps. These two types of drawings 
are all to be redrafted by the Society draftsman in Ponca City in order that 
the drafting on all the graphic sections and on all the strip route maps will 

be exactly the same. * 

I have taken particular note of your statements in the next to the last 

paragraph, and please be advised that the Kansas Geological Society will, in 
the near future, forward Dr. Bean with an actual release of all material 

belonging to the Wisconsin Survey and to yourself. Despite the fact that the 

Guide Book will be copyrighted, it is not the thought of this Society to 
prevent the republication of this material by any of the State Surveys who 

have contributed this information. 

With kindest personal regards, : 

Very truly yours, 

Anthony Folger. 

AB/B 

c. c. to A. C. Trowbridge. 

Dictated 2-9=35. 

a 
‘ sD
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Wicaita, Kansas. HARRY S. LADD 
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 

JAMES HH. LEES February 8, 1935 : IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
F WILLIAM H. NORTON 

CORNELL COLLEGE : 

eae Res Dr. F. T. Thwaites : 
Pee Department of Geology 

ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP ee Wi sconsin 
ponte Uirecsor Madison, Wisconsin M M.L : : sree Cenouy as Wea 
State Leader Dear Fred: 

.M. Ww diet nalts 3 a: es 
Assistant State Leaders Matters pertaining to the K.G.S. Fie on- 

DORN A BAL ference have been moving so swiftly lately that NORTAWESTERN UNIVERSITY for me to keep up CHARLES H. BEHRE, Jn. it has been almost impossible for C NORTHWE IVERS 
GEORGE E. EKBLAW with them, and I see that I have not replied to 

eae your letter of January 29 or acknowledged re- : 
TORN Le ceipt of carbon copies of your letters to Folger 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY dated January 30 and February 7. 
A. H. SUTTON 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

Tet _ We shall probably have to defer final de-_ 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP cisions concerning the relations of the Wisconsin 

_ Associate Director and Iowa portions of Day 2 until the 1935 condi- 
Ervest F, Bean tions of the exposures at Victory and of Highway 
eee 35 are known more definitely. I hope you will 

Ira Epwarps o right ahead with the Wisconsin part of this Epwarp: = g ee . Wavoaie T tacaecce day's route as you have it. Decisions on details RI K I. Tuwatres : 
r i Uacrerry oF wulcoatEt will have to be made later. However, we will 

Nyse ES eeasoret plan for a stop at Iron Hill. I had forgotten * 
Assistant State Leaders our oral agreement to this effect. Excuse it 
ec please. 
J. HARLEN BRETZ i 

NDE ee I had also forgotten that we agreed at 
"WARREN |. MEAD. Devil's Lake last summer to cut out the stop at 
smameAsancnUErTS Grandfather's Bluff in Day 3. This too is 0.K. 1 OF TECHN 3 i GILBERT 0. RAASCH Just leave it out. It will be all right also to 
‘ROBERT R.SHROCK. allow sixty minutes for all bluff stops, at least 
eee GSS as for the present. If we must reduce them to fifty 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP minutes later, this can be done. 
Associate Director 

Wii11am H. Emmons 
STATE GEOLOGIST, MINNESOTA 

State Leader 
: Cuinton R. Sraurrer 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Assistant State Leaders 

GEORGE M. SWARTZ 
‘UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

LEWIS H. POWELL 
ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 

anes GEORGE A. THIEL 
ge ese UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

5 eS ee ¢ 
‘ fie Seg tge ae —_—



F.T.T. 2 3 2/8/35 

I will leave Day 4 to you, but might remind you 
of the fine Platteville section at Highland as a pos- 
sible substitute for the one at Mineral Point, in case 
the route from Liberty Pole to Military Ridge is any- 
where near Highland. I imagine you will climb Military 
Ridge from Spring Green to Dodgeville, however, and be 
far east of Highland. 

Day 5 also is left in your hands. 

Please go ahead with your log for Day 6, reducing 
the lengths of stops at Hudson and Osceola as much as 
you think would be reasonable. Details as between 
Wisconsin and Minnesota will have .to be decided upon 
later. 

The several comments contained in your recent 
letters concerning the general classification have 
been studied with especial care and have been the sub- 
ject of considerable conference and correspondence 
among Dean Kay, Folger, and myself. We are agreed 
that the problems of general classification and nomen- 
clature are far and away the most difficult of any of 
those which we face just now. May I say frankly with- 
out any intention of giving offense that we are now 
scarcely less concerned about your own present attitude 
in this regard than about the position the Minnesota 
people have occupied s#fconsistently from the start. 
The situation seems to us to be so serious that I have 
been authorized by Kay and Folger to make a trip to 
Madison, in order to see just what can be done about 
it. Would you be willing to see me for a few hours 
some day within the next two or three weeks? Could 
you arrange for Bean, Twenhofel, Raasch, Edwards, and 
Atwater to participate in our conference? Of course, 
Shrock or Andy Leith or Bays or any other interested 
person would be welcome also. It is our thought that 
if we can agree finally on a Cambrian and Ordovician 
classification that will suit Wisconsin, Illinois, 
and Iowa, Folger and I will go to Minneapolis a 
little later for the purpose of trying to get the 
Minnesota Committee on Stratigraphic Names to concur 
in this agreement, so that some classification can 
be adopted for all four states. 

Cordially yours, 

Gr, 
; ACT3A Pe 

CC: Dean Kay A. C. Trowbridge 
Mr. Folger
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: i i tee, me ae 
1107 Union Nohional, Bank Bhdges ; 

Per Dorr Folger: c ‘ 

- Yours of tho third ( throo separate losters) are at hand. : 

uve. Thaites has heen getting after mo for writing such long — 
Lobters instead of working oa the roa log oo wali txy to bo bried. 

; I will propepaye the paper on the Baraboo districh under tho _ 

cana snl outdo on) PP asonyeed voi ah é Leak an map one or 
Z W221 work over Joo fe imouhar®s theate on the Pubewwakes aud work over i 
auch of hia ULlustretions as I doom boss. IZ have already wrivsen hin to 
oe ee rene oe renee on wiiek J van draft ough age : 
information eas I doom propar. bp cdf s gprascdhe glenn bn udaysl- Be eg “ 

ae an the sonsox as possible but I do not expect much agter schoo) 
cae oe ot ie I wens to supervise tho combouring mysel? aud had alee 

Sareea on Taekee we S008 wee Sp ay Peron sensory GS Tee ous Sere : 
By the woy, this work has nosessitated the compl: postponement of tho 
garese project aad I have applied for an extension of time on thats 

. The photographs will be taken at some time in tho spring before Juno, I 
hope. Tho Dleek d4agraus i will work up soon. Atdy's paper should be 

-  Udeted separately. 

Sate Gsm nee 

tnt Ad pon wows. $0. pent the Stuony ent ties Adan G0 bate 63h Gresting 
wate: tial shee = hia Vast yon Golly’ biaeline of Mangetane 66 pansdt aupthes 
I will rofer you to my Owilino of Glacial Geology of which Vor“cbe hes 
eopies to show you that I cua deat} and know abows the probleas of reduction 
du aise. Ploase alvize me of your wivhes on this point. Ali ivtiering is _ 

. with Grae guides. My peeferonce 49 for drafeiiymyauchs for tusa 7 retain : 
: Se oe Pee ene Also we avoid say danger of wiggakeo in = 

any might nontion now the face thet on the cross sechioa o2 the 
comjval J. 5. your draftjanen alespphied several words and made ali wator 
wells appear to bo ofl teets in the list. “hose things just wil) happen 
when tho author samot be thoro te inspest thew ork. 

By the in furaishing material either belonging to tho 
Shaseusha taetay or te tyeeli wo hextre to setcin Oh) tage of paubiieethen 
ab a leter dete olserhora, Wo may Later publish the Ablaum topographic 

map as a Gemmereiol vonture for many studaxte go thore every your. s 

J @losing I will emulete Cate ond rework thet * ALL Mimnesote 
formations names must be destroyed" if we are to have peace in tho fie” 
Condrian atrotigraphy. : 

ee. re a Taweitos gah \
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Dr. A. C. Trowbridge, = 
Dept. of Geology. : I ae 

University of Iowa, - ; = 

Towa Gity, Jova z = 

; Dear Trows i 

First I want to thank you fer tho copy of the 
papers by Powers, Couser, ead Cleseat which just arrived, 

Second I wish to infoma you that no answor of any oe 
kind has evor come from Wichita aud that both Andy and I se 
are without the material which we “Loaned” to Ausaony. 
Now we are both willing if need be to write off the maps E 
to the credit of experience but when it coues to the half : 
tone which I borrowed from the Dells Boat Go. it is another : 
matter. My fellure to obtain thei leaves ae in a very bad : 

I wrote Symen 2 short time ago in regard to this = 
‘ uatter but then Learned that he hes beon transferred to 

fulsa. DBouddless that is why no answer came that tine. ; 2 

_ Gould you kindly try to ureuse Anthony once - : 
more or Kesler or shall I once more try my hand at this : 
apparently useless tesk, If the material is lost or has : ; 
been retained by their crediters I should think ¢hat they : 
could at least tell us about it. : 5 

: _ With best rogards, : 
Sinceroly, : oe
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March 17, 1926 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

Your letter of March 16 is just now 
received, and I hasten to make reply. 

About a week ago all of Tester's 
material and mine that had been loaned 
to Folger was returned. It was my hope 
that one or more packages had been sent a 
to Madison at that time. I am writing 
Folger again today and am asking Allen 
Tester to see Folger about the Wisconsin 
material at the Tulsa meetings of the 
A.A.P.G. later this week. 

Folger's delays in getting these 
materials back to their owners have been 
a cause of much embarrassment and incon- 
venience to all of us. I simply do not 
understand hin. 

Cordially yours, 

aa 

A. C. Trowbridge 

ACT: A



Fabs 17, 2936 

Ur. EK. Ae Uyman, 5 : 
anerada Potroloun Carporatican, ee 

Blebica, Kenge : 

: Doar Ur. Bynans ; 

: @hon we wore on the trial rua of the Senses : = 
Goolkogical, Sseiety field conicrenzcs lesb June I arrengod : 
te borrow a oul of a view at the Delle, This was obsained = 
from the Bells Bout Compeny sad forwarded in due coursed to ; SS: 
authong Polger in your city. 46 praatsod te rotura the ee 
send either te mo or {as I requested) dirces to the beak Se 
compony ab Jisconsin Pella. ae 

“Now the point is Z have aevor heord anything more of = 
this out, Acshogr has mover enswere@ any letters cither seo 
from me or frou Andrey Leith aor heve any of the othor things as 

S we Loamed evar bean reburned. Efforts to oot action through 
Trowbridge have also failed, Now I a: going to tzy you ac 

ee eee 
i do nos care so much fer the personal mops which 4ndy and I 

E - Leaned bat Z de core about keeping ay word to return some~ 
thing to an outsider. = 

Gould you please do whet you can to straighten out - 
: this matter for as it stands i4 leaves mo in a very bad 

: Sinceroly,
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